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Cloughen Defeats Bobbie Kerr
At the Tiger Athletic Meet

THE MOOI) STAKES 
WON BY PRINCE CHI

Leafs Lose thfijirst to Greys, 
In a Twelve :ngs Battle

*
' :V. 1

I*
in:! I S/--

■o
letI TORONTO DRIVING CLUB Large Crowd Witness Meet at 

Hamilton, But Were Disap

pointed When Their Favorite 

Bobbie Kerr Met Defeat

HAMILTON, Ont., May 14.—(Special.)— 
Before a small crowd at Britannia Park 
this afternoon a classy program of field 
and track events was run off under the 
auspices of the Tiger Athletic Association.

The big event of the afternoon was the 
race between Bobble Kerr and Bobbin 
Cloughen, I.A.A.C.. New York. Anions 
the other star performers were : Jack 
Tait, the great roller; George Goukilng. 
the walker; T. Schofield and J. Corkery, 
the Toronto middle-distance crack.

Officials ; D. M. Barton, Hamilton, re
feree; Aiby Robinson, Woodstock, start
er; D. M. Cameron, t. F. Best, R. Is- 
blster and Ben Lyon, Hamilton, timers. 

Before the big races It was announced
If, »». —----- that If Kerr trimmed Cloughen he would
Hie FTliecinn in Mneie be eent to England at the expense of theIlls Mission in HUSIC Tiger Athletic Club to compete In the

vi s . j . _ British championships.
,T“ivL!^d?!ithfu-5SS *2600 txpiamed by Sousa ccTlat; rt

%jf?v iw.,5fss;.. -« ----- :rrs.'Z'r\?,r£g‘-,zs‘i-Z iss
* “1“• u~ ssvraai vestv'sk;

3 Semnrolus -123 (Langan), to to L * to Popular Music as Means to Educ- yards, and Ed. Bare.ay, Junior Harriers,
1 arid * to 1. ’ ate the People to Demand M,X—> Hamilton, sixty yards, making a great fln-
: Time 1.02. Pluvious, Dust, Zeus, Shackle- „ . V d More Uh, the former staggering across the tapeton and miene also ran. Classic Art. only Inches ahead. 8. Hlndle, Dundee,
FOURTH RACE, the Norwood Purse, was third. Time L53.

s $151X1. for atyear-olde and up, selling, 6 John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster. The Results.
furlongs: was recently asked by an Interviewer B°ys- 10® yards—First heat-J. Pamphl-

„. . . . i: Prince Gal. 118 (McGee), 3 to v even for the PhlUdelphta Record why he ton. Tecumeeh A.C., 1; R. Clark, Dundee,
L....... . — *2?Ciampeon. 1(16 (Langan), S to V* to 1 fhe"writing‘of^mTta ^ ?neT** ” ^Second heat-F. Gibson, Beamevlllc. 1;

.-■■■ - anfl g to 5. 0f„p?îmlar music and Its t. Wllcon, Beamsvllle, 2. Time .1144.
nnuil A nriT nnniirn 3. Galley Slave,» (Moore), 40 to L 12 to Presentation. Said he in reply; Final—F. Gibson 1, J..Pamphlloo 2, R.
HllVnl S Ul | I Hi I Hi S 1 and. 6 to'l. Washington, In my boyhood, wee a Clark 3. Time 11.1-6.
nUTnLu uLn 1 ULnUllLU Time 113._ Jeanne d'Arc, Ben Loyal, vast military camp, and martial music 100 yard» l andlcap-Flrst heat-WOb-

Inrtlana. Males Good'ShowlMi'in Mont- - 1 Dull Care and Mexoana also ran. filled the air day and night Tt took ernesser, A.M.C., Hamilton (3 yard*). Time
c.™„ mm am* <s-u is trass. h ricT »» «ririif ÆKiæaPt&æïx E -w sssi ssstiKE

Axrssum %sssz?ss. m uai uw u»but >rsxvn«j*,:.i“ss,sr.:  ̂ ™ ^ ïï ,p: s',"- ?l.pyeï‘*s;"

and Peterson for Providence. tlonals and Tecumaehs opened the la- . ^ .. a‘Da out. folk songs and dance tunes; that the Manewell. I.H.C. (fi yards). Time .11.
-First [““‘ngs.- crosse seaaou here to-day In an exhibition H. ■ ;. Conover, 162 (Mr. Page), 3 to 1. 3 to universal heart responded easily and Fifth heat—C. J. O'Donnell, St. Patricks

ÆRSSm«m=t Score W« 8 to 3-Ro,=ls Got a w wft&flSfe tVS&S^oPS*

sasi’^a'flsvssi&r^ jsrsu:tShjrœ.'SS; «, $«*!<'».$#«» w www. >-• '«a*z- """" '«5»Æ =„•

walked, but was out stealing, Rtwl^nia^ outside, Robinson; lMide ^tcDou^U. __________ 2 Verbatim ill (King), 12 to 1, 3 to 5. =radle «ong — the music of child- waa introduced to the crowd and given a
tug the out. Mac was hurt, but r Nationals—Goal, L Heureux ■&>}**■• r Balbeck 108 (Ural), U to 1. even, but. hood. It seemed to me, ;n flattering and encouraging reception. T e
to unassisted. Delcha.*/ hit P tarlnlçh ; cover J Du: Deepite the cdld and threatening t kncl «1-4. UUly three start era my early life, that the principles of American ma> a .créât start and trlrn-
for the third^ out. __ ' Dpcarle, j. iniDra*- weather, a good.crowd-turned out to _______ this type of music might be so far elab- med Kerr by a yard. Kerr pressed him

PROVIDENCE Steele hH^he first outo'lde, Dupias.' toside! Kew Gardens tooe. the Beach's league Loui^ille Bumnwy. “* ca Ud u^thïr man muring m
%S ^Referee—P. Bmmurn. Pudge of play- «* chatpptonshlp form, for the

srsi.vsu&s tskZgsrzc A”&r$5yw*sr"S« ssffzg'sns iSM > pte&ssssa

•Sp^crson's ny. mine struck out. ^^'‘‘aLv^sand'Y«2mk* P'^ T4w M^^WBsao), fo^tton.totl^ miShtbcrear^ At Lhto point LJuugstrom the Kwcd.h
°^EoStO ^ Grtmshaw boosted to thcTence^ $£% who wMaÇ ^pÆlhe f SOT’Ba^U°«4S^"eV * more complicated amTctosetc mttol- -P«- ^rohant. to the
Rock. F1U bounded to 811ne and was ^Vflne samoscoredthc second and • fftbe mRtg^Signgg Wm RrtsaUr were jtertSw Ool Bob, Park^ cal stnietime. I considered the youth cr^ two-mile walk was then pulled off.

.tnglgl to TlBht ftnd ^ tl lrd goats, -white n^mnraTwe^- rif- out «ne,two, three, but ftoaches ri«w tk>ilv tiullmam t. Clolstcress, ; of the cduntry and Its absorption in nouldlng. Certral Y.M.C.A., Toronto, was
caught stealinTTfeterson to Arndt. NO|rcUrth. Gagnon ^ O Dupraa were rul the ptote right oi the reel oin a wialk, Ku^i McSSwm. Home Run. practical pursuits. I knew the time 5? “?atch with several local m«i onRUNS -third Inning*— fc , M«eT,7s^ld fffieSS £ 'T^bMe4 in S& seYo^^w  ̂ Bcratchee: Dalhty f wa, not at hand for the immediate ^ mark. OodUMn,

s?dfeiT5arutssjr%s ssrytM•“£?:

“ " Bi,r&îrrv,t&',,L,ïi,,si: «îassaiisi’KÆ.'^sfV’w v 2TS; îsasÆ ÿf““- * ****

«n? Vaughn nipped off third by Peter- ter. was at the fence for five minutes. tn n gUoj.t and Gibson threw over third, MONDAY’S ENTRIES assimilated the classic. , thP *"toml to) yards sprint be-weenwM bluffed to” first, then reversed. The playing of ReeVes and McDougall on JJ£jng In Johnston, and Chandler re- IVlUlU/ft * J “Therefore, It seemed to me that my ^‘" hen and Kerr, the men rose to-
Car'roll struck out. Vandy was nipped the home end of the Tecumaehs was a ((0att;d mto left, allowing Fair to come . M d best service In my chosen work could gtU-er, but the American sot a foot lead

” catcher to Rock. NO RUNS, feature, and It looks as If Querrie had fj, Roxborough flev, out to right. Belmont Park Monday. , n pr,dea.Vor to beaut»fv in the first 50 yards. Kerr made an of
stealing, urthlnnlngs— two good men In those youngsters. Lamb took one In the . ribs and stole. BElmONT PARK, May 14.—(Special.)- he given In an endeavor to be y l rle^ could not draw even, tho h;

PROVIDENCE—Hoffrtan^lngled to Third quarter-When the teams lined fetdmah was out on fly to «hurt and T^^owta«, are the Belmont Park en- and Improve upon the music which forL^ ^ughen run for all he was worth 
rlJht Colllns hTt to McDonald, who out for the third quarter there was pne^ Hamilton walked, but Lamb was caught trlee- for Monday: grew out of the civil war. and which wln. a half foot separated Uic men
threw badly to first, Hoffman scoring change on eackw Boullanne was on tl»c> n third. - , fnr FIRST RACE, for 3-year-otds, 4% fur- appeajg s0 universally. at the finish. Cloughen s time was ten

, pm-. ffn|ne down to second. Nationals in place of H. Dupras, andr parr- was put out of the game for |Qf -g. Sousafe Aim*. flat.safelv to left Collins be- Skeldtog on the Tçcumsehs in place of'talking back to the umpire. Royals got ptjmk Mullens....119 Lochlei ....................... 1JJ , ., . insensible de- Jack Talt was the star attraction in
Courtney hit safely to lert t.omnsoe , Qreen The RYenchmen took the lead, ! ^elr first In the third on a hit, an In-  m Nausher .....................U2 “My theory was. by Insensible 6e« ,he mile handicap. He was giving 25
lnR with1 a trlDle to deep left i when O. Dupras scored the seventh game Heid out and a single. The Royals forg- gSrt^rth.................US Merry Lad ..............112 grees, first to reach every heart by ya%^t0 Lister. 50 yards to Knox and
runners In with a trip e dp^®^ in 1.20. The . Nationals' home were con-1 ed ai,ead in the fourth on three hits and fkl>ai!X5_‘................... 112 Master Guy .;....U2 simple, stirring music. Secondly, to yards to Jack Near. Talt tan a tine race
counted Stine fanned, as Slso did ‘‘"rally play ng to l^londe, but Skeldtog tWo errors, scoring four c,”^y................I lift the unmusical mind to a still high- ?or a third of the distance, but ‘he han-
coun‘ed. Sltne lanneo. » held him weU. . Felker went off for cross- retired In order in fourth. The Roy»'" SECOND RACE, maidens, 3-year-olds ' f muelca, art Th|s was my dlcap proved too much for him. Near,
Phelan. Arndt walked. Elston nit to checklng. L'Heureux off Tor hitting Me- came back tor two more In Oie fifth. T- r mHe: , er form or musical are. inis as >• . aaap ^ Jn a keadv race, crossed tho
Deal and „S^TTT,y h*16 bag for oougau. and Lalonde went In . tlie net. Mrddock was hit on the knee and had ,pk ..............95 Aehwetl ....................... 95 mission. Just as armies were mp e ,H; „„ winner, with B. 8. Metcalfe,
the out.YOVn RUNS. _ Felker on again. McDougall hurt. B011- to retire. , Oghwaga........... 96 Flora Diana ..........90 and thrilled by simple music to per-

TORONTO—Shaw fltod to centre Mc- llannj off to even. Third quarter over. Royals again counted one to the 8ev- ................... 96 Candleberry •• » form great deeds, so I had dreamed
8 rtJims^w's crack to Court- TT-_ „ enth. The game was here called. The Athanlo  ........ . 92 I^opardstown .... ^ that all people by the same means

” v^odrcedQTcDX”.d ataCLo0ndCOUNO Claremont.11 Baracas-O -ore- a.B. B- H. O. A. E. ^.^TaCE ^elhng^Vtyear-old” could be led to conquer the more diffl-
RUNS. >- In the Toronto Senior Baseball League, Lb-iib . ..... 4 3 2 4 0 T,I;f55B RA ^’ g' y cult and classical forms of musical ex-

Saturday, Claremonts defeated Baracas. 5La„dier c ........ 4 1 13 0 .1OT sheriff Bradtov .106 pression. It was a perfectly definite

St. Marys 7, Wellingtons 3. L\,*hin°B rni-h 1 h wlnnergWa4-nraCD°naId a Cheethem, 2b-es .... tilt J Judge Monck....' .196 Lula .............................K3 project. The point was to move ailSt. Marys defeated Wellingtons by 7 Pishing for the winners. Score . Graham. If ............. 4 0 3 1 ® sSfgo.......i‘.....to4 Qutacy Belle ..-.*94 America, while busied In Its various
to 3 In the first fame In the City Ama- Cflaremts. R.H.B Baracas. R.H.E-O’Brton, rf ................ » ? } " “ Hecuba....'.............. >£} Isabel Casse... M <ultg by the power of direct and
teur League Saturday afternoon. Score : Roberts rf .. 3 4 0 Weele sa........0 0 1 Haliburton, 3b .......... J ini' o Osabar....................96 Danger Mark ..*105 , . wanted to make aWelllmrtons- A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Feast If ........1 2 0 Beaumont 3b 0 I). 0 Haddock, ss .......... .. ^ ® Pennyroyal.......... *107 Virginal .... ........ *94 simple music. I wanted to make a
Burkhardt l.f ............3 112 0 Paddon 3b ... 1 11 Morton cf ... 0 0 o Gibson, ct .................f i ? a 1 War Jig.......................*97 Winning Widow.*98 music for the people, a music to be

_ T , O’Toole :3b . 3 0 2 3 1 Cully ss ..... 10 0 Sutton lb .... 0 1 0» Berry, p .......... . Z » 0 0 » Merry Lad............. *97 The FtiMes .........*97 grasped at onca”

HPROVID^-n^f  ̂the fourth |T£fc3|-........... I 0 » « • ^ i ^ “ ...............5 ^ïî)URTH RACR* New Rochelle Handl- «Ow Theory Works.
MMTSS aWiiy-Â-v:........* ? » » j LU 2S3!5S£:4 tl- »-•.......... a%:1 k o. £gL£Mr^l 1M* '.fr**”--
thru Grtmshaw and Elston followed with Myles, lb ...................... | 1 0 o 0 McDonald p. - 3 0 Monkhouse - 0 0 - Cudman, lf-2b .......... 2 1 0 3 0 R0'8e Queen_ . ..112 Madman ....
a homer to deep left Shaw made a Thorne. 2 b. . ..................2 0 « 3 2 Wilson c .... 1 1 Hobsop 2b ... 0 0 0 „a_Uton> c ........ 2 ». 0 10 1 R,khtEasv...>..96 Orassmere ..
fine sprint to catch Hoffman’s fly In Brockbank, r.fv .......... 2 0 0, 0 _______ ,ef McKenzie, ss ...... 2 0 0 1 3 Alfred Noble...... 11» Jeanne d’Arc ....160
right centre. Collins singled' to right Landreville, p. »,........... 3 0 0 0 .. , — , n . , Whalen, p .................. 3 0 1 0 0 naCquet .......... 95 more complex. .
Courtney filed to Shaw.—TWO RUNS. Lackey, p......... ............... 1 0 0 0 Totals .....1111 1 Totals ............0 1 4 c.tiwle rt_lf .............. 3 0 0 0 0 auo eil'athle: music since the civil war has been en-

TORONTO—Vaughn’s short fly was — — 77 ■ o,..k,n Jchnston, 3b ........... 3 1 1 0 0 rtfcStigry,jRe ..........124 Nimbus .................... 114 orrnous. In the revolutionary war
taken by Rock. Vandy’s effort met a Totals ....................... 24 3 21 Amateur Baseball. - ; ■ Farr, 2b ............... 1 11 1 2 King qrffô.U.......112 Beaucoup ................110 soldiers marched to the fife and drum.
similar fate. Kelley, batting for Newton, St. Marys— A.B. R. O. in the Vermont League Saturday, Cres- Roxborough, cf .... 2 0 0,0 0 R^dtirm Star...... 95 Prince Gal ..........110 other instruments were added now
hit the first ball pitched for a single. Phelan. 2b........................ 0 4 cents defeated St. Cyprians In the first Lamb, lb ...................... - J J- 6 0 FIFTH RACE, New York Steeplechase, _nd then During the civil war, bands
Shaw whaled the next one Into the bay. Downing, c. ................. 1 * game by 11 to 6. Batterles-McMartto and Crawford .... ..... 2 0. 0 0 0 fn*/4-year-olds and up, alwut 2% miles: “ah,fi fronortlons were em-80 feet over the right field bleachers for Taylor, s.s....................... I 1 Power- Fanning and Monkhoifse. „ , -- ~ ~ - „ ~ Thletledalc...:.... 163 Rossfenton ............ 135 of considerable proportions were em
a homer, tying the score again. The crowd Byrne. c.f......................... 1 rower, rannmg anomonar uuse. Totals ................ ...23 3 3 -21 3 «Mg.nt........ .V,......... -163 Tapplngton ............ 1.12 ployed, and they Invariably used the
went crazy. McDcmald wae thrown out Baldwin, lb.................. 7 The Yale baseball team defeated Rolph- gg”............ 00 14^ o I- S Black Bridge..........149 Nestor ....................... 132 simplest music. Since then many more
by the pttcher -TWO RUNS. Walsh, l.f............... J » Clark In the Canadian National League by "W»miHnn° ° SIXTH RACE, selling, for 3-year-olds instruments have been added, and

—Eighth Innings— t nve 3b 1 , sr-ore of 3 to 1 Sacrifice hits O Brien. Hamilton. Two snd up, 1 1-16 miles: , .. A nnmnlPY music has
PROVIDENCE—McGlnley took New- Murphy, r.f..................... 0 ------------ ---------:-------------- -- base hit—Johnrtone. HTt by pitcher—Mad- Berkeley..................-116 Keep Moving ....109 sradua y n-esent time In

ton’s place on the mound. Rock flew out Downs p ............ .. 0 noeiuol «vnue-------------------------------dock. Lamb Struck out-By Perry 3. by Dardeilon................. ill Faultless .. ......vs been offered. At the present time,to Delehanty, Peterson’s fly fell Into Thornton*' p ............11 I I .0 N0 ORGAN-PLAYING ON WASH Whalen 8. Baaes on balto-Off Pern- 4. Ed. Ball................. ..110 Black Mate ....*1to termixed with simple musical forms
Orlmshaw’s hands, tho ShaW was right 1 ’ P' _ _ _ _ - DAY. 2. Wild throw-Perry. Pars- Bonnie Kelso..........110 Question Mark (*llfi are the most complex and classical.
thereto take it. Steele struck out.—NO Totals  ................-..34 7 11 21 9 ----------- 'S® ^Royals Rio Grande................110 Apologize ...............non Rympbotiiee are nowadays quite
Rtorovto_ r, 1 K . Home run-Baldwln Three-base hit- The connection between a cathedral 8’ Bt»che» 4. Umpire Barnee. Imitator................ *103 Opuft^Lady .........*161 mucb appreciated as the simple musl-
o^n» “vV Grtmshaw61 rolled Murphy. Two-base hite-Taylor, Landre- organ and washing day appears very MUSICAL NOTES. Big Sttok*-”.-'.” °Ur Hannah ........<8S cal forms of war days. I already see
to Courtney and Fitz died at fl'-st. Peter- ville. Sacrifice hit—O'Reilly. Bases on remotp. but Bangor has provided one, —— *Apprertlcc allowance claimed. that the masses of the people In ou
son making the asslrt—NO RUNS balls—Off Lackey 1, off Downs 2. Struck says The London Graphic. Recently Kathleen Parlow. the Canadian vio- Weather cloudy. Track fast. country are coming to demand and ap-

lnnl,}fs’- ®ut_By-^ TbnmtM îaoïen bases- the corporation diverted the supply of linlst. has been winning new successes-------------------------------------predate the severest classicism pre-
.^iROVI.D^NCE-HheW*rolled to Fitz ^wns 3, by Thornton 1. St n water which works the engine’ of the in Switzerland A WORTHY SUBSTITUTE Hented by bands.
Shaw htorM ,hn » trnhdt'e ny rave Ba,dwln’ Murphy 2, Thorne. blowing apparatus at the cathedral, j _____ __ A WORTHY SUBSTITUTE. 8ented Dy ^,ble Change.
singled to righVUhisUthlrdfhtide Hoffman Eastern League Scores. and now the pressure is so light that, : Six brothers out of a family of sev- Baroness Cederstrom, better known “It Is perfectly manifest, therefore,
ripped one to the same place, "and Eirton ». Montreal- R.H.E. Particularly, on Mondays when the en brethren sang tn a church choir-in as Mme. Patt!, tells an amusing lncl- that the masses heretofore reached and
raced to third. C\>']'n« 'toed Into Grim- Ttaittmore ...............  02 0.0 00060-2 7 2 washerwomen*are busy, the engine dc- England on Good Friday. The seventh, dent that happened to her on one oc- controlled by simple band music '»
Shaw’S hands. NO RUNS. ; Montreal ................... 000400000—4 5 0 Clines to work, and consequently the not to be outdone, blew the organ. casion In an Isolated village In the now reached and controlled by c'as-

TORONTO—Deal spiralled to Arndt. ' Batterie»-Vickers and Egan; Wilson organ cannot be played. The cathedral ( ----------- north side of Yorkshire A concert «leal band music. The band Is rapidly
' "“jfiT fVed to left Vandy’s short fly : and KrltcheJl. Umpires—Boyle and Staf- authorities have complained to the cot- The University of Edinburgh will gotten up in aid of Hie village oreoarlng the whole people for the
GtoleSyfhitetoWthe p.toher^NO RUNS1" f°rd' _______ Poratlon. shortly confer the degree of doctor of and the b^ones, duly h rtes and most finished types of

1 —Ten t h Vnto n ga^~ RVNS National League Score,. HI.~WI^erful ^ ' h°n0rlS caUSa’ °n Ge°rge HenS' tickets and went. But not hilf the m«ical expression. What my original
PROVIOENCE-eourWy ripped off a Piltsburg- R H E . nôr.ratitol bo wms noteless re performers turned up, and Mme.Pattl theory led me to anticipate is already

and a pasrad bà'l resulted. Courtney go- P£Lt^rles-Mbirn" and Dooln- Adams was equally successful with men. citais In Paris, but as the Price of c"a™a - 'f® Î.SE f'ery ba™’„ of the country, will ho
Jng tothlnl, Peterson few to Shaw, who and c, bson. Umplres-Joh.istone and women, and children—even with babies, tickets was placed at $10 uniformly th3 th a , h5‘ most Dopul^baltod! m àîToursinz classic music as long since
►made a beautiful throw to the plate, nail- Moran altho he considered that ‘infant paint- ; audiences were ver>- small. * ‘hree of her most popular ballads »n discoursing classic music a » *
mg Courtney, who was blocked off by Mora ----------- fnir ” like 8nipe-shooting-you have I ____— her own perfect way the chairman has .been the case with Panas in tn
' wr-fonx^rvî. ^,VNS- American League Scores. to catch the moment for the ex- Yvette Guilhert announces that site thanked her. “Well, ma’amb,” he said, countries In Europe. ______L

r J.° a,?nHfT1 ra- At Washington— R.H.E. pression.” Jie would paint his fellow- ! is soon to establish a-singing school tor : “you’ve done uncommon well, and, al-:
t£- se“nd°ou, gH0™man cauebt^DMe! g^hto^on........ .? 0° ») 0 0 0 0 0 t? 5 o "eatune* ft all ages with equal sue- ! children, artists and city amateurs tho 'Arry Ock, thejuggJer ,^ thin*. (
hanty*s drive on his boot tops. Net RUNS. "n ?1,,! " Tom and Clarke lohnson ,„c cess ard more than a score of canvases : 1 shall consider it a most useful and nowt of ‘akin old, of ot pokers and

- -E'e-enfh Innings.- 7 Batterlea-JoMa ndCUr ke, Johnson and tegtlfv to h|el emfnence |n this branch happy mission. ” she says “to teach our a-swallowln’ needles, couldn’t turn up, j
PROVIDENCE—Steele wa* th*wn out a7Boston-....................................................R.H.E. of art. Domestic pictures, historical, ' wonderful old French songs, which yet you’ve pleased us very considér

ât first by Vandy. JPhe'an Mfuck c«t- Detrolt ;.................  40010000 0—6 6 o Shaksperian, out-of-door pictures, and, give so much pleasure to these v»(ho able,, mum.”
ATORONT(lfcrimSlfj^rt'ngW tW^t Boston ....................... 00020000 1-3 8 4 Recording to a quaint classification, appreciate poetry and humor.”
and to .e'ondZt'y Batterie—MuUIn and Staaage: Cicotte dinner-table pictures, lamp-llgftt pic- ---------- f
liai hit to the pitcher and Grlms-aw and Carrigan Umpire—Egan on* Evans. ture8i piano-pictures, flower-pictures. The sale of the new Strauss opera for
was run down. Deal going to second In At hew York- « » » and pictures with landscape hack- $6”,010. with a reservation of the royal-
the meantime Vaughn popped to Court St. Louis ................. lonoosos 0-1» ti i ground—he painted them all.with such tv- rights, at least Indicates one point

.NO RUNS. » Retteries — Khisell and Steaheus: ! sense of true 1>eautv that he takes his of- superiority possessed by the n>w
va.iehand and Sweenss. Umpires-Ber-1 place, now -and hereafter, with the operatic school ever the old.—New ard Strauss, the only reply she vouch-
rtne and O’Loughlln. elect York World. eafed was an eloquent gesture.

i! o Campeon Second and Galley 
Sieve, Who Was 40 to 1, 

Third^-Results. •

; -V ^ ^ ' ;
to centre and- loffman scored, Collins 
reaching second on the throw in. Shaw 
robbed Courtney at a triple by a grand 
running catch. Bock filed to left—ONE 
RUN.

TORONTO-rVsndy went out pitcher to 
Fitz. Lea, betting for McGlnley, struck 
out Shaw also fanped.-NO RUN».

TORONTO- A.B. R. H. O. A. K 
Shaw, c.f. .i.......... 6 3 3 8 1 0
McDonald. 3b................
Delehanty, l.f................ 1.1800 

0 3 3 0 0
0 0 13 0
0 1 8 .1 0
0 0 3 2 1
0 18 3 0
0 0 0 4 00 0 0- 0 0
110 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

;
■Shaw’s Great Work Kept To

ronto in the Game After New
ton Had a Bad Spell—Two 
Home Runs.

Stroud Steps the First Mile In 2.26— 
Summary.

The Toronto Driving (flub held their 
weekly matinee at Duffer In Park Satur
day afternoon, the feature being the per- 
fonnance of Stroud in the first Class A 
heat, he stepping the mile In MS. Re
sults:

Class A—
Stroud, Smith ..............
Planet, McDowell ...........................
Violet, Robinson and Fleming
Nettle Ethan, McBride ........7..
Wallace W„ Fleming ...................

Time 2.26, 2.», 2.27.
Class B—

Montgomery ........
Belmont Wilks, Mead...........
Nettle Star, Scott ................
William C., McDowell-........

ne0' FaJ2e“ ..................
2-»' 2.30.

Darrtf^Vi11' B' 9?arke' A- Levack, J. A. Darch. Timers, Geo. May, J. McFarren.

BELMONT PARK. May l4.-(Special.)— 
The fallowing- are the.results at Belmont 
Park Saturday :

FIRST RACE—Purse, $500 added! for 2- 
year-olds, selling. 4. furlongs etrstght :

L Miss Nett. # (Glass), 7 to L 2,to>l 
and 4 to 6.

2. Winning Widow, 66 (Ramsey), 8-to 1,
3 to 1 and 6 to 5.

8. Agawam, 106 (Creevy), 8 to 6, 8 to 6 
and 1 to 4.

Time .46 4-5. Ladasette, Old Squaw. 
Naughty Lad and Queens also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $660, for *-yesr- 
olde, 7 furlongs :

i: Sweep, 121 (ButweU), 1 to 6 sad out.
2. King Olympian, 116 (Dugs*), 40 to 1.

4 i’sandriamTù (BhlUlng), 6 to L $ to 6

* «the 1.36 W. G. M. Miller and Bang also

ran. • ■ tsesiMB

Providence grabbed the first game from 
Toronto On Saturday In the twelfth In
nings by 6 to 5. Steele and Newton were 
the opposing pitchers, but the latter gave 
way- to McGlnley In the eighth. Home 
runs figured conspicuously In the scoring, 
Elston and Shaw sending In two rune 
by kng distance drives. Shaw was the 
hero of the game, making three hits and 
being responsible for four of Toronto’s 
runs. He out off a runner at the plate 
in the ninth by a beautiful throw. New
ton had one bad inning, the third, when 
with two ouLfour measley Texas leaguers 
came in a row, followed by a sound slap, 
three rune scoring. He weakened In the 
eighth, when a double by Arndt and El
ston’s four bagger earned his retirement. 
The Greys played a beautiful fielding 
game. Bock and Phelan did some great 
work. Over 8090 people were to the stands, 
despite the threatening weather.

—First Innings.—
PROVIDENCE-Phe.au was 

-Newton's error. Arndt forced him at sec
ond, Newton to Vaughn. Biston’s crack 
té the pitcher killed off Arndt, Fitz- mak
ing the out. Hoffman hit to McDonald, 
whose throw to second was high and Els
ton was safe. Collins drove to Newton, 
and was nabbed At first. NO RUNS.

TORONTO—Shaw singled to centre and 
stole second; close decision. McDonald 
bunted, and Shaw beat the pitcher's throw 
to third.

»
112 0 2

••see••••••#••#•Grtmshaw, r.f. .. 
Fitzpatrick, 2b. ..
Deal, lb......................
Vaughn, s.s. ........

ndy. c.

!
>lain knee pants ; 
o i~. $4.00.

Russian
blue and white 

alateas and fancy 
Iso in plain white 
e with sailor collar Jif
diable shield, fin
it flowing end tie. 0§g
fitic bloomer style.
to 6 years, $1.35.

3
4

6 5 dr.:VaWash Newton, p........................
McGlnley, p. ••.......... .
Kelley x .........................-m

. Lee xx ......

I-I
- PROVmËNCË™ ' ’ 'a.B. r. h.
Phelan, c.f. ............ .. 0 1
Arndt, 2b. ................ 1 1
Elston, Lt.......................  8 8
Hoffman, r.f.......... 2 8
Collins, 8b......................1 3
Courtney, lb........... 0 2
Rock, «.s. ....................... 8 1
Peterson, ................. 0 0
Steele, p. ------........ 0 v

14 8
A. E.

To .. 4 6 3
00

5 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

-
m

2 0
4 0
3 0
4 0►oys

safe on
[red to serve boys 
ing Shirts. Jer

ks, and all the 
he growing boy. 
étions tor Mon-

20 0 
« 1-6 
0 0-6

Totals ....................... 40 6 14
Providence 00300 020#
Toronto ...1 0 0 0 0 2 2 6 0 

xBatted for Newton to seventh. 
xxBatted for McGlnley in twelfth. 
Home runs—Elston and Shaw. Three- 

base bit—Delehanty. Two-base hits— 
Arndt. Hoffman, Deal. Stolen base-Shaw. 
struck out—By Steele 3, by Newton - .by 
McGlnley 3. Bases on balls—By Newton 
2. Double-plays—Shaw to Vandy. Rock
dy A^kficeCk7“Rock ^Donald FUz:

Time—2.40. Attendance—

CATCHER JACK «LATTERY.
Former Toronto backstop, who Is back with the Leafs égalj Delehanty was called out on 

’ strikes. Grlmsbaw singled to right, Shaw 
counting and McDona.d going to second. 
FRz pop-filed to Courtney. Deal ground
ed to Arndt. ONE RUN.

—Second Innings.—
PROVIDENCE—Courtney 

Shaw. Rock was easy, Fitz to Deal. Pet
erson’s drive was fumbled by Vaughn, 
who then* threw wide to first. Steele filed- 
to Shaw. NO RUNS. .

TORONTO-Rock made a good stop and 
throw to get Vaughn at first. Vandy’s 
difficult liner was grabbed by Arndt. 
Newton high-filed to right. NO RUNS.

—Third Innings.—
PROVIDENCE- Phelan died at first, 

Vaughn making the assist. Andt's fly 
was pie for Delehaoty. Elston's short 
fly fell out of Vaughn’s reach, and he 
was safe. Hoffman smashed to centre, 
and Elston romped to third'. Collins 
scratched to right, Elston scoring. Court
ney slapped a short one to safe territory, 
and Half man scored. Rock singled to 
centre and Collins came home. Peterson 
walked, filling the cases. Steele pop- 
filed to Vaughn. THREE RUNS.

TORONTO—Shaw beat out a bunt thru 
| third. McDonald' bounded out to Ccurt- 
| ney. Shaw was caught trying for third. 

Peterson to Collins. Delehanty. after foul
ing mto the left field bleachers, gave 
Rock an easy chance. NO RUNS.

—Fourth • Inulog».—
I PROVIDENCE—Phetan struck dut.

Arndt skied to Shaw Blet<m. who start
ed trouble, almost beat out a grounder
l°TORof?TO-5rhT«haw died at first,Jhe

pitcher making the out.

TING SHIRTS 43c.
[s' English White Cel- 
[*et Outing Shirts, and. 
ted caEhmerette shirts, 
[ reversible collars and 
[sizes 12 to 14. Regu- 
Fteduced to each, Mon-

:

NATIONALS 5, TECUMSEHS 3ronto 6. 
ltgan on bases, 
9COO. -boomed to

ANOEING JERSEYS,
22c.

[s' Canoeing, Running, 
land Gymnasium Jer- 
fact, these are used for 
primer pastime ; colors 
[te or navy, also white 
pmed with red or with 
zes 22 to 32. Special 
pday 22c.

15c
combinationleather

[very latest American 
colors, at 75c. 

n's Tam o’Shanters, in 
tan drill, white duck 

washable. Monday 25c.

f

—

i the Late
Phelan gathered 

în'ïiîtZ’û'Ttoër’oo' tlïe run, but could not

to short and was thrown out at first. NO■

RUNS. -
-Fifth Innings—

PROVIDENCE—Hoffman promenaded 
— balls Collins was thrown out at first 
by Fitz," who lost a chance for a double 
pi ay by fumbling the bounder Court
ney’s spiral fell Into Vandy s mit, Hoff
man was caught tryfraer to puJrtoln third, 
Vandy to McDonald-NO RUNS.

TORONTO-Vandy tipped a fiv ‘° C*' 
Hus. Newton rolled to Arndt. Sna.w bunt- 
ed to Courtney 
the bag

§fl!(l8 ]
m

îâsfeL-aa
vigorously.—NO RUNS.

—Sixth Innings— after running a heady race,
BranttorTl» ?f 100
and Knox third. Talt was fourth. His 
time wa* 4.23.

220 yards handicap:
First

‘.■t.)
reaclwd first on^œfS-f^throw to Deal of 

an easy chance. Peterson struck out. 
Grimshaw made a great catch of Steele’s 
«ne drive. Rock was caught off first, 
Newton to Deal to Vaughn.—NO RUNS.

TORONTO—McDonald dipped a Texas 
leaguer to left and scored on Delehanty’s 
triple to deep left, the longest hit of the 
season. Grimshaw’s single to right cen
tre sent In the tying run. Fitz hit Into a 
double play, short, second to first. Deal 
grounded out, second to first—TWO 
RUN»

i First heat-1. E. Jones, Brantford, to 
yards: 3. A. Lowrey, unattached, 18 yarns. 
Time 23 seconds.

Second heat-1, G T. Gibson, Beams- 
vtllc, five yards: 2. T. Matiewell, I.H.C.A.

6 yards. Time 22 4-5 seconds.
TMrd heat-1, H. McCulloch, Junior 

Harriers, Hamilton, 16 yards;’ 2, C. J. 
O’Dtnnell, St. Patrick's B.A.. 10 yards. 
Time 23 rerond».

Final—1. H. McCulloch: 2. J. Manewell;
3, G. T. Gibson. Time 22 3-6 emends

Cloughen Wins the 2.20,
In thé 220 yards race between Kerr and 

Cloughen, the race was again close, bui 
the American flyer waa too gorJ. He go 
a wav better than the Canadian an 1 prac- . 
tlcally won by the advantage he gallic! 
on the start, tho Kerr hustled him to tho 
tape, only Inches behind him. The time 
was .22 1-6. „

Pole vault—J. Ecelea, Hamilton T. 
V.C.A.. 1; T. Wilcox. Beamsvllle, 3: N. 
Ward. Central Y.M.C.A, 3. Winner's 
vault * In

TressIder Wins Five Mile,
In the fv -mile, George Richards. 

Irish Canadians. Toronto, and H. Tre«. 
sider. Central Y.M.C.A.. Toronto, fought 
it out for oupremacv for virtually the 
whole distance. In the second lap of 
the fourth mile. Treezfoer cut loose and 
won bv about 200 yards. Time by miles 
follows: 1. 4.66:. 2, 10 09: 3 16.76: 4.
20,47; 6. 26.53. This Is the C.A.AU. re- 

, Richards was second and Pep- 
of Stratford was third.

ik-»

JU

NS
pgravurcs, ’ 
bed to suit 

dens. 50 
d. See win- 69c 1When asked how he expected to cal ry 

the people by theory from the simple 
..,,109 to the more complex, he replied :
....105 “By grafting upon the simple the 

The growth of band

...113
I

onday .7

"es of White China for 
purposes, including jar- 
ke plates, flower vases.
; prices up to 
y’s price to cleor

:es. same as above, In
i'non Dishes. Fern Pots. 
. Jardinieres: prices up to 
iy bargain, to clear • Q

.23

I
1

Sf^rl cord
Per 1

ENGLISH BOWLERS COMING,

ÜS
Word ha- been received by Colin 

?rn«tletawalte. secretary of the Ontario 
Lawn Rowling Association, that the 
tram of “Id countrv howlers will sail 
fr-.ro Fnvland on An a-. 12. -The team 
will consist of about th'rtv person*, end 
It is also understood that some ladles 
a III accompany the party. They ex
pect to spend about four weeks In Can
ada.

Secreterie- of elnbs who have not yet 
written Mr. pcstUt’nwait» as to wlietli- 

not their club would be willing 
to entertain the vi-ltor* are requested 
to do so at an early date, so that the 
itinerary can be mapped out in plenty 
of time.

i er or
ated Fancy Jardinier**, c 
ÎSanesvV.le• wars, large as- 
re-.v and up-to-date pat- 

cose from- Monday gQ

BfRTHS.
BOHAN—On Thursdav. Mav 12th. to Mr. 

“ and Mrs. Joh» A. Bohan, 67 Dunvegan- 
r-*'* * daughter.

MeRRTDE — At Cottage Hospital, on 
Tue**'av. Mav 10. to Mr. and Mrs. Jame-* 
MeRriite. a daughter.

STFWART—On Fridav. May 13, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Stenlpv Btewart of Bedford 
Park, a son (Joseph T-awn).0»pr.r)T,E'_On Wednesdey. May lit 1926. 
at 219 r>swford-*tree.t, to Mr. and Mfrs. 
,T. t O’Toole, a son.

SULLIVAN—At the residence of her 
parent*, p# Berkeley-etreet, on Retar
da v. Mav 14, Marv Acnés, daughter of 
William and Etta Sullivan, aged 3 rear*.

Funeral on Monday afternoon, May 16.

and Fruit Bow'.s. In 
d - 'orations and gold 

sca’.ioped edges; IQ 
Mc^dajr 'bargain.. **ro

FIT DEPARTMENT
i- and- Peel estais at half 
■i .ie-ware—

pr pri.ce>40' 20.00
ku'.ar price $39.. 
hgain .......................

&rvT:ce.$.2'5.' 12.50
igai'n*" . ff!**. 6.00

When the audience at the Theatre 
Royal, Turin, called for the composer 

; of the new opera, "The Harvest Festi
val,’’ a Catholic priest In full canon
icals appeared before the curtain, lie 
was Don Giocondo Fine. The libretto,

the |lrstAdelina Pqtti Is at present staying In by Fausto Salvatori, won 
Rome. Madame Patti recently de- prize In a competition, and Masca«m 
dared herself an ardent admirer of ■ was asked to set lt to music. He 'le- 
Tetrazzlni. but on being asked her dined on the ground that it had to 
opinion regarding the operas of Rich- little dramatic Interest. Don Giocon

do Kino, however, has succeeded in 
making lt Into a successful opera.

15.00
o I

1
—Twelfth Innings— 

PTtCyvmKNCE—Elst— rtrack out.
Hoffman doubled to ngnt. Collins singled
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Chief Kee Works Fast 
Goes a Mile in 1.43

xSUNDAY MORNING èii-mm SW

is pot np in
"Crown” Stoppered Bottles

r-‘ 2"*• 1 À i4-

Beys’ Daion League 
Arrange Ball Games

*
:

30T1
f! The weather çontimied cold and threat

ening at the Woodbine Saturday morn
ing. Work-oute as follows:

Marksman breezed H of a mile In 1.2T. 
Burner was sent *4 of a mile In 1.18.
Bock Castle and Cumberland worked % 

of a
% in L30, pulling up a 
Bailer trainer.

Deane's Plaudmore was sent along a 
shifty mile In 1.46 2-6. Time .12, .24, -37%.
.61 2-6, 1.04 8-5, 44 In 1Û, % « 1-3* 3*5- 

tite mile in 1,46 2-6.
Secret breeeed * «" .40 well in hand. 

The horse looks as It he's rounding up

r is—Humber Bay at St. Mary's, 2: to old time form.
June 18-Humber ay bye. Temeralte was

BJune 26—St Mary's at Billlklns, 2: St. ^om<)tt<1 breezed a mile In 1.48. Graver

Paul's at Cardinal. g£ Brtar was sent 44 in LIS
July 2-BUllkkw at Humber Bay, 4, car Madaltae oavia and Lawyer MlUer were

dlnals at St- Paul'a 2; at. Mary », bye. a mile In 1.48. C
T ‘ Mary's at Humber Bay, 2; .42. \ to 1.1*14 and the mile in 1.48. C.
Cardinal, at Billlklns. 2; St. Paul's, bye. Pha^r Wafyille was s«*t

July 16—Humber Bay at Billlklns, 2; St. ,jor|( % of a mût In 1.06 2-6. well In hand

Mary's at St. Paul'*. 2: promising î-year-oldt ChW
at-Hurober Bay s* Cardinals. *. waJJ ^ent along a nice mile

^w^'ST’m^Vof^e^nS Vevwà» briezed a mUe In 1.66. first 
stan&n“Un^LBM«y¥ echool^ou^: *s£lîbüund was sent along* % »

rprs»^»; 'IsSshTt iralnor- ’

,rOU , worked 3a g* * ^

: -centre Olvlslon-intermed^.- ^ m"e *

■May 21-St. Andrew's at Victoria. 2, t-e- T, worked to 11S%
North Toronto at Kingsley, 2. „ ^ Maine* breezed 44 In 1.20.

May 28—Victoria sat Kingsley, 2, St. ^-HamesezcxT44 In 1 21.
Andrew's at Norpt Toronto, JL - .. calodonHui Maid worked % of a mile.o^U.^.U7eK‘S?elMw> 2 T^T^MLH tn .37, %‘in .60 4-6. «

JunelS-KUvgsi^^Vlctoria, 2; North broe^d'* ln^, flr« half ln.58.

TJ une^K—N orth^Toixmto at Victoria. 2; &2ti£al
8tju,W5W«: V— 2: .60^1.08 and % In

iVlft?rleaîLNOAtiwu^?ltM. ‘Victoria, 2; Parnell was sent along an ««*>' mile UirtK T^to^t41^!?. rt07 ' ^1^38. A .514 1.07 and 1.22. and the 
| July If—'Victoria at Kingsley, 2, S. ^ Cocper was sent a fast mile

Toronto, 2;
^T^Khârie^tjfirtfria. 3; North *e m‘16 L* W **'

Toronto at St. Andrew^ -. v, . -, Kocomoke went 44 In 1.19 2-5. Tti
Aug. 6—North Toronto at Victoria, Z, ] og. and 44 In L19St. Andrew’s at Klngsley. •' Dyrne^s twtyeer-oide. Including Cool
Aug. 13—Kingsley at 9t .Andrew s, , gbSst sad Baroness Dixon wrert sen* along 

Victoria, at North Toronto, 2. ,a taM half mile In the fractional time of

?arkT North TorontOa^eorner R^ha™P- Nat b. and The, Shaughraun worked a 
ton-avenue and Vonge-street, cw. mlie |n L47,- the latter went on a mile
draw’s. Bay Side Park. and a quarter In 2.16. Tithe .UR, .69%. i.ois,

1.20, mile in 1.47 and the mWf and 
ter in 2.W. AL. Bailer trainer.

Puritan Lad was sent a shifty 44 
Thorpe trainer. — - .

W. Shield»’ Reldmore breezed 44 of a 
mile In Ldd.4-5. Time .13, .26, .37 1-3. .49 2-5 
and l.to 4-6.

Lady Etna was sent a fast % of a mile 
In the fractional time of .12, ,34. ,$R 8-5, .49, 
44 In 1.02. and 44 In 1.16 2-5.

Ed. Whyte Is expected to come In Satur
day from Aqueduct with a string of ten 
or twelve.

J. W. Shore from Memphis, Tenn., Is 
also expected.

¥ Boys' Union Basebtit L-gue, com- 
' two series, intermediate and
1 Junior, with the former divided 
districts, have arranged the following 

schedule»— j -....... ... —
-West Section—Intermediate.

May 21—Humber Bay at St. Paul ». 8. 
St M^'s at Cardinal», 2: BtHtkto*. bye.

May 28—St. Paul's at Billlklns, -, Car 
dfoaje at St. Mary’s, 3: Humber Bay,

bye. 
j June 
I cardinals at

The

1,

■ T5 "f C mile together, the former going on 
mile In 1.48. Al.

' »
') umw ■

“Crown” Stoppers are absolutely air-tight, 
yet may be removed with scarcely an effort.

The metal top prevents glass from being 
broken. The cork disk is specially sterilized to 
preserve the purity of the contents of the bottle.

There are no cork-screws necessary — no 
chips of cork nor pastey tinfoil in the ale—no 
danger of the neck of the bottle breaking and 
gashing the hands—with “Crown” Stoppers.

Both “Gold Label” and “Special Extra 
Mild” Ales are supplied with the “Crown* 

"easily-opened stoppers.
These Ales could not be improved, so we 

made It more convenient for you to enjoy them, 
by bottling them in these "Crown" Stoppered 
bottles.. Your dealer will supply them.

*
1

5V< A
Mary’»,- 3: SIRil—8t: Patti’» at St.

Humber .Bay. 3; Bllllklnz
i

!— J
V bye.l\vm\Vr/{

Isent along a mUe In
Li

} K

%
i m

-> rijr m !

1 w\-ir~r.
July

Billlklns=5 11 Will. In 
i] Sessi(...............ir
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France and England in Dispute
Over Ownership of New Airship

MONTREALERS ill 
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Good Night Big Talk About a Population of 
Three-Quartero of a 

Million.
V-7

mm t
. !

MONTREAL, May It.—(Special.)*- | 

Greater Montreal, a thriving metre- j 
polls now verging upon and steadily j 
climbing up to the three-quarter mil- 3 
lion mark, such Is the etory told by | 

figures which hgve recently been oom- j 
piled from reliable sources by ofll- 1 
clads at -the çlty hall. The statement ;1 
In question has been prepared In view J 

of the many annexations which are on | 
the point of going Into effect.

The city, as It stands to-day, along i 
with all the many thriving towns, 
which, tho still largely separate, phy- 

form part of the metropolis,
conservative estl* j

• i,
me .18.

2-6.

m 9w3m%D ,V£-- :

■%Ji•i Scotland Woolen Mill» Co’y, Limited -•> 
139 Y<mgeSt-

a quar-

S<3^ew^?t mî'jS^-a 3®1
thJun*' lf-St. Matthew's^a-t St. Joseph’s. 

‘2; Evanifirella , at North River data *•» 
Broadview, "bye.

June 18—St- Matthew's at Broedylew. 2 
Evangelia at St. Joseph’s, 2; North Rtv-
eiJur^ 25-^-North Rivêrdale at St Joaoph’s, 
2; Broadview at St. Matthew’s, 3; Evan-

w >.fi .J- THÈ dirigible clemknt-bayard II.

... ^ . .. .. w ranee didn’t have one and the cab-The entente cordiale, whatever that f '*"' rebuked by being removed
Is, between England dnd France, Is office
taking a vacation, diplomatists are Ir°™en the trouble began. The Cie-

rÆ»/» riïFi it
tries terribly exercised. And It s alt EngHeh ]lon gat right up on his haun- 
about an airship which has just been cheg and roared, "Not on your bloomin' 
completed. rr life,” or words to that effect .

The ship Is the Clement-Bayard 11.. Mons. Clement kept on at work and 
built in France by Mon.B; V hae now practically completed Cle-
Mons. Clement, being a thrifty eouw ment.Bayafd 111. France Is going to 
permitted England to Ret an option on t thla niw one for ms,000 and Cle- 
the airship before It was built. A short ^ent-Bayard II. can go to England, 
time later some one arose In the cham- R |g pr(>bable an attempt will be 
ber of deputies In France and mane ma|Je to aa„ the Clement-Bayard II. 

.certain pertinent inquiries concerning from Parle t0 London.
France s aerial fleet. It deveiopeo - ---------------—

' 1 In 1.17.

I He pitched 66 games, winning 86, losing 
15, and tleing one. What did "Spit Bail
er" Ed do last season? .Not very much. 
He won 15 and lost 11 games. Of course 
nobody can correctly prognosticate what 
Walsh is going to do thie Summer, but if 
he again pitches star ball he can be re
garded as more or less of a marvel. He 
is close ta that In physique now, but the 
salary arm of a major league baseball 
pitcher , Is an entirely separate piece of 
mechanism from the reel of his consti
tution.

Last year Harifness. now with the 
Naps, gunned «-games for Portland In 
the Pacific Cogst : League. So far, as a 
member of McGuire’s contingent, he has 
not shown aoiy better than many minor 
league pitchers who graduate, and not 
nearly as good as some.

"Stoney" McGjynn worked In 64 games 
ton Milwaukee last year. Since the op
ening of tiie present American Associa
tion race he has officiated In but a few 
game*, In leAcJi^aiTe he has been pepper
ed by oppeahtfbatsmen. “Stoney” work
ed too hare hi 19®.
-It has bresn decreed that "Iron men" do 

not last long. The reason Is obvious.

How Partners Practice Conservation.
Canada, being a nation of farmers, 

has to pay a very large seed bill each 
year. Last year our crops called for 
33,000,000 bushels of seed grain—wheat, 
oats and barley, and we are constantly 
Increasing our agricultural acreage. 
This being so, the economy of sowing 
good clean seed Is at once apparent, 

once or The advantages to be derived from It 
are like the proceeds 6f a sum of mon
ey laid out at compound Interest—they 
are cumulative in their effect and 
grow In ever Increasing ratio. Some 
years ago a competition was carried 
on In some 450 places In Canada to see 
Just what the actual results of using 
clean, pure seed would be. 
reason from the results obtained froth 
It, we find that our grain yield last 
year would hâve been Increased by 
190,000,000 bushels had clean vigorous 
seed been sowed on every acre under 
cultivation. Now. 190,000,000 bufchels of 
grain would fill 1600 miles of railway 
grain cars. It Is such a large amount 
that It Is hard for the mind to com
prehend. but, at any rate, It goes to 
show that It would pay our fanners 
to be particular about the kind of seed 

■ they sow.

Iron Men Can’t Stand 
The Strain Very Long

1
- ‘

,V

eically
m

Joe iicGiniey:..£ Jut
«tie 6t ;^trsMtring^Lb^tial en-

ougeh *>

st sts^stvjfS^sSicheers - while.they last an.d_ev^e .thé Wff

ssMm- torstss «.»
1 hAF'Vhe^hMebüariw»rM Is aware, an "Iron

his club. : •; f ' * 1" ■ . s ««i—_ —

as»: ssrms&scard, to \vtn the majority of W Srtmes. 
That'S- whe -hfe was regarded «r the best 
"iion man.' Joe Old his meet superb work 
when -McGraw was erecting pennant polea 
at the.Polo Grounds. This was over five, 
vears ’affo. '.Av V^ent McGlrotey is not. 
twirling--for the Glnats. Toe many Iron 
nan’' mnde him lose ht»
NatlorraT TvWMP>* effectIVcnesa. 
lv manMrlTur th« »- Newark, eVub of the 

and pltchlmg

The •'Mtod men” of the newer baseball 
era art no longer "Iron men." Jack Ches- 
hro. lending pitcher of the Ahierican Lea
gue in 1404. 1» farming to-day on a big 
homestead In New England.

Jack, is done for as far as the use of 
bta league arm *s concerned. He Is not 
hr set with anv". financial worries, because 
he saved a great deal of what he made in 
the dava -of success-; but the fact -that It 
was Jack's steady nttehlne that enforced 
his retirement from baseball ean-not he 
galrsa’M tn 1904 Cherbno was t-be meat 
and bone of the New York Yankee nltch- 
Ine- start.- He wmvld have Hitched that 
club into a championship hut for an itn- 
fortunsRe ■- slip of his "spit" ball at. the 
f wcholoHcal moment In the last athT de- 
cidrtg game pf..the

After the moment mi* camnaren of
nr et tv nA»,r1v readv fnr Ms 

ewayed to

ris-? ?•*. comprimée at a very

of Montreal alone will be,able to boa*t 
648,700 of population.__________

NO WIRES AT WOODBINE.
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*%% Tst. Joseph's at Evangel... 2: VETERANS CABLE SYMPATHY
North River dale at Broadview. 2; St. _______

‘ïaïTvsî». « »-„»*»» v«.i: Will Join .In Memorial Service In 
Queen’s Park Friday.Broadview 

Joseph's, bye. „ .
July 16—North Rlverdale at St. Mat

thew's. 2; Evangelia at Broadview, 2: 
St. Joseph's, bye. - , . .

july 23—St. Joseph’s at St. Matthew e, 
2; Broadview at Evangelia, 2; North Rlv
erdale, bye.

July 30—St. Matthew’s at North River- 
dale, 2: St. Joseph’s at Broadview. 2; 
Evangelia, bye.

The grounds oe which- the respective 
teams will play are as follows:—SL 
Joseph’s. Cariaw-avenue. south of Ocr- 
rard-street : St. Matthew’s. Queen Alex
andra School grounds: North River- 
Alexafidra School grounds ; North River- 
dale, Logan-avenue, north of Woolfrey- 
a venue; Broad views, Broadview Athletic 
Field.

track during the spring rac^- Thtsrm wswls* j
ey Club authorities want I» oWr 
the spirit of the act and afédete 
mined that no news ^shall_ be se 
oat tbi pool rooms, altho this m 
be- overcome by a messenger servi 
from the outside. The ch e 
venlen.ee will he to the after®® 

A temporary office w 
be established outside tl

At, a largely attended meeting of the 
Veterans of ’lWRl^ssociation, held In: l 

the lecture-robmt tj-e armorie», a
i pàssed expressing "the -

**

her next door neighbor. We cannot 
look tb the north for our salvation^ WoDamming the St. Laurence.

A group of American capitalists are must husband all our remaining fd-

•«•'«= *'S«86. 5M-5tiSS5$SSS25
States' governments for a very valu- other OPOp8> jn order that -our own tu- 
able privilège on the S .tLawrence rtv- | ture may be assured. This t* the only

way. Canada has not the- regourpes .for 
her own needs and. ours too, and she Is 
sufficiently wide awake, and" intelligent 
to guard her own. The only way that 
our timber resources and Canada’s can 
be made inexhaustible Is by the appli
cation of the highest scientific know
ledge and the broadeet common sense. ’

the
resolution wfc
deep sympathy of the Canadian vet.

with the royal family in the st,, 
diction they have been called upon to 
sustain in the death of the King. The 
substance of the resolution was sent to 
England by cablegram- yesterday by 
the president of the association, Alex.
E. 'Wheeler.

During the next two weeks the vet
erans of 1866 will participate In three js a somewhat difficult matter to real- 
important services. On Memorial Day .. . , .(May 20) they will gather with the at once Juet>hat that means; but 

garrison troops and other organisa- %'hen we are ,-told that it would take 
tlons In Queen's Park to take part In | prettÿ neatly one-half of the yearly

i■

erans

er. They want the right to generate 
approxiriiatetÿ 600,000 h. p. of electric 
energy by damming that river at the 
Long Sault Rapids near Cornwall. It rtewspapers.

probably
grounds.—Junior Division.—

May 21—Kingsley at Beavers, 2: West 
End Y.M.C.A. at Brownies, 2: Central 
Methodist at Perth, 2: Broadview, bye.

May 28—Perth at Broadview. 4, King
sley at Brownlee, 2; Central Methodist at 
Beavers, 2; West End. bye.

June 18—Broadview at Kingsley, 2: Bea 
Brownlee, 2: West End T.M.C A.

Anothei 
lovernrod 
tie, Is tn 
oarty ha 
tnd that 
icetng th 
provided 
which Sfl 
ire drav 
Standbys! 
cover. I 
this can 
the sénat 
rinces, til 
tains the 
In the pc 
Blands.

When t 
cut, it is 
1er him.se

i output of all the coal mines In Canada 
to produce the same amount of 24-
hour horse power, It can readily bo 
seen how valuable such a prlvlege 
would be—to the capitalists at least. 
To Eastern Ontario, corporation con- ■ 
trol of that enormous energy might 
not be so advantageous. Large cor
porations with monopoly privileges 
have ever been noted for their strict 
adherence to the law of monopoly 
price, 1. e. exacting as high a price as 
Is compatible with the greatest pos
sible profit. With them the interests 
of the consuming public are but Inci
dental to corporation profits.

But there are other more serious ob- 
-jectlons .to the scheme. They have 
been concisely set forth by the Com
mission of Conservation In a report on 
the project made last February before- 
the International Waterways Com
mission—the tribunal that Is to report 
upon the advisability of the proposed 
dam. The report of the Commission of 
Conservation stated that Canadian In
terests are given a minimum consid
eration in the company’s plans. Of the 
total proposed ’development only a 
small portion (one-sixth) would be de
veloped on the Canadian side of the 
river. The Canadian market, It states, 
cannot at present absorb its half of the 
proposed ^development and, should 

be exported to United States,

vers at
at Perth, 2; Central Methodist, hye.

June 25—Perth at Central Methodist, 2: 
Brownies at West End Y.M.C.A.; Beavers 
at Broadview, 2: Ktngslev, bye.

July 2—Broadview at Brownies, 2; Cen
tral Methodist at Kingsley, 2; Perth at 
West End Y.M.C.A.,; Bea-vers, bye.

July 9—Centraj Methodist at Brownies, 
2; Perth at Beavers, 2; West End T.M.C. 
A. at Kingsley. 2; Broadview, bye.

July 16—Broadview at Beavers, 2; West 
.End Y.M.C.A. at Central MethodIM, 3; 
Perth at Brownies, 2; Kings!ey, bye.

July 23—Kingsley at Central Methodist. 
2; West End Y.M.C.A. at Beavers. 2; 
Brownies at Broadview, 2; Perth, bye.

Julv 30—Central Methodist at West End 
Y.M.C.A.. 4; Broadview at Perth, 2,
Brownies at Kingsley, 2: Beavers, bye.

Central Methodist,

1
.

ii If we ,V- ' •«A
â jÆ

i

J I
..

Reason.
V

Jack was
Vnpf-baTl nhftuftry, altho he 

wntll -1908. - 
F^r Wfllsb was the “iron manf* of lws PrmmAug. 6—Beavers at 

2; West End Y.M.C.A. at Broadview, 2; 
Kingsley at Perth, 2; Brownlee, bye.

Aug. 13—Brownies at Perth. 2: Beavers 
at West End Y.M.C A.. 4; Kingsley at 
Broadview, 2; Central Methodist, bye.

Aug 20—Broadview at Central Metho
dist, 2; Brownies at Beavers. 2; Perth at 
Kingsley. 2: West End, bye.

Aug 27—Central Methodist art Broad
view, 2; Kingsley at West End Y.M.C.A., 
4: Beavers at Perth, 2.

The junior section playgrounds are as 
follows:—Klngdleys at Island Park; Bea
vers. Technical School grounds: West 
End Y.M.C.A.. Exhibition Park, In front 
of the grand stand; Brownie*. Island 
park; Central Methodist, Rosedalc la
crosse grounds, on the west side; Perth, 
Exhibition Park, in front of grand stand; 
Broadvlews, on Broadview Athletic Field.

!
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CHARLES ELLINGSWORTH.
Sole Toronto survivor of the “Thin 

Red Une.”
illthe memorial services, 

they will muster fat the grmortes at 9 
a.m. to join with other veteran asso
ciations In decorating the monuments 
in Queen's Park, and afterwards at- 

ceremonles connected with the

On May 24 &CHANTECLERx -

power
the vested Interests it would create 
there would prevent its subsequent 
withdrawal to meet the future needs 
of Canadian industry. Moreover, the 
company proposes a new channel for 
navigation on the American side of 
the river, the approach to which would 
be beset with dangerous 
Thus, if permission were given to build 
the dam, not only would it be exceed
ingly difficult for Canada to proceed 
with the deepening of the navigable 
channel of the St. Lawrence, but an 
all-Canadian route from Lake Super- 

would become <t

tend the
unveiling of the South African mem
orial monument on Queen's-avenue, to 
which they will contribute their offer
ings of flowers. On Sunday afternoon 
(May 29) the veterans of ’66 will as
semble at Rlverdale Park at 3 o'clock 
and proceed to the Necropolis and St. 
James' Cemetery for the purpose of 
decorating the graves of Ensign Mal
colm McEachren, Sergt. Hugh Mathe- 

Prtvate William F. Tempest, Cor
porals Mark Defries and Francis 
Lackey, and Privates "William Smith 
and Christopher Alderson (all of the 
Queen’s Own), who were killed In the 
battle of Ridgeway on June 2, 1866. 
while defending their native soil on 
the occasion of the first Fenian raid. 
These services will be very Impressive.

(in a nutshell) ’
Championship Baseball Match.

The Royal Canadians of the Beach's 
League and the St. Mary's of the City 
Amateur League have agreed to a cham
pionship game for the morning of May 
24 Victoria Day, at 10.® a.m., to settle 
the controversy now going on between 
their respective supporters as to which 
club has the stronger team. .

The St. Mary's have gone thru their 
league thus far without a defeat, while 
the Rovals had the misfortune to lose 
their first game with Kew Beach. This 
defeat cannot be taken seriously, as It 
was the first time the team had worked 
together, owing to the fact fhat they 
were unable to obtain their grounds for 
practice purpose* until this week. But 
from this out the management wish to 
state that their team will make them 
.all sit up and take notice.

The Royal supporters will all be there 
With belle on the day of the game, and 
from present Indications are will tog to 
back their team to the limit. ‘ It Is un
derstood that the St. Mary’s are offering Niagara Boats on the Job.
odds on the outcome of the game, and Lake traffic really opens in Toronto
k hU'8 e^m^w-llMade^^dtii1 Pollans6 with the initial trip of the Niagara 
and also have his check-book "along, as boats. The "Corona" leaves the Vongc- 
several prominent Rlverdale gentlemen street dock for her first voyage this 
have expressed their intention of build- year at 7.30 a m. Monday and again at 
tng new homes at hie expense. ,2 pm. on the same day, arriving at

The St. Mary's are to understand that Toronto at 1.15 p.m. and 8.30 p.m. The 
the Royals reoognUe their a^Uny as „Corona.. looks spic and span, and
they Shouldn’t get such an expansion of the arrangement for dining service 
the cranium as to think that the Beach- this year is better than ever. Mr. H. 
es' League is composed of corner-lot n. Jennings hae charge of this depart- 
teome. However, let It be said that tl>e ment. and his handling of the dining 
Royals are not sore over controversy end of the Niagara River Line boats
^d' feri^cert^or, a[heWoù£5me oTthe last season established for him a very 

on Victoria Day.

The farmyard brood thought the Sun would not rise unless 
CHANTECLER called him up. but they finally got wise to the 
deception.
The Playwright endeavors to show what a big element of PREJU
DICE and SUPERSTITION there is in our own make-up.

The smoker who thinks that a cigar cannot be good unless he 
stiff price for it, will have his eyes opened to the deception if

currents.

Sound common sense shown by wearing 
Fashion-Craft.
Nothing extreme, merely smart outlines, 
clearly defined, combined with staying, 
qualities. Prices range $15. to $30.

Th« Shop

son, *:
>

pays a 
he wifi try a lor to the Ocean 

dream of the past.

DAVIS’ “NOBLEMEN” CIGAR Realizing What's What.
The United States are waking up to 

the fact that Canada Is fully compe
tent to conserve her natural resources 
for the use of her own peoples Time 
was when popular opinion In the Unit
ed States tended to regard Jack 
Canuck as - a hewer of wood 
and a drawer of wmer 
Uncle Sam. But certain 
pressions of opinion of a contrary sort 
that are now continually cropping up 
in the American press show that this 
attitude' towards Canada Is fast giv
ing way. Here is a sample from the 
editorial columns of The American 
Forestry Journal:

“Canada Is measuring her timber re
sources and preparing to protect them 
by progressive and drastic measures 
against exploitation for the benefit of 
wasteful foreign countries, Including

The dj 
[nglanil 
ineral 
toller \| 
ant of I 
istlncti

The ‘‘NOBLEMEN” has no rival as a two for a quarter cigar. . rrOPENING OF NAVIGATION. nIT IS STRICTLY CLEAR HAVANA
Cuban made, full weight, and “FULL OF QUALITY.” Next 
-limé-your cigar man talks exorbitant priced cigars to you, put it down 

ch COCK-A-DOODLE-DO talk, and

FOR A DAVIS’ “NOBLEMEN”
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¥ 4, no 
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as so mu
P. BELLINGER.. Proprietor. 
22 King St. West. Manning 
Arcade, Toronto, Ont.CALL of

«wneiwîivx- J for • '«eerier. 8. DAVIS * SONS, LIMITED,MONTREAL
'°5E£2r?.. in. Straight. For Half a Century Makers of«CONCHA FIMA’^**". 3 for%SC. Fine Clgnrs and Nothing Elee.

-coNCHVFUNA -Perfection” 10c Cigar.

The light cigar for heavy smokers:
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Sir Wilfrid to Reform 
the Senate.

No Federal Election 
This Year.

I

SIR WILFRID Til SIMPLEX LOOKS 
ID BE I SURE

y mm!hr: ipTubes Would Serve
200,000 in Suburbs 

And Pay All Charges

miSY m mammmiFlllP
■ n Ri

IS
By ex-Controller H. C. Hocken.

If the majority of the ratepayers of the City of Toronto could be 
taken on a visit to those American cities where subways are in oper
ation, there would be no difficulty in getting them to vote the money 
necessary to build a similar system in Toronto. That is, of course, 
if they can be convinced that this city is going to grow in the next 
ten years the way it has grown in the past decade.

According to the assessment cbmmissioner’s return, the increase 
in the last five years has been 86,309. Is there any reason to believe 

that this city will grow less rapidly the next 
ten years than it has the last five years ’ As
suming that that will be the case—altho in 
my judgment the increase will be greater —we 
have a probable growth of population of 160,- 
000 within a period of ten years. That num
ber added to our present population will carry 
us well on toward 600,000.

As the territory of the city as it was in 
1891 is, roughly speaking, entirely occupied, 
the new population must reside in the terri
tory which the proposed subway and surface 
lines are designed to serve. That is to say, 
with the 40,000 people who are there now. 
160,000 added will give us a population of 
200,000, which will be served ny the propos
ed system. That is a larger population by 50,- 
000 than the city had in 1891, and if these 

as reasonable it is obvious *hat the most profit-

Ii
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One men killed, two badly end 
several other» slightly Injured, one 
ear turned turtle and other» which 
crashed thru fence». Is the record 
to date of the 24-btrar automobile 
race
reports the Simplex car was lead
ing at the end of the 18th hour, 
with 883 ml Ice to Its credit. It 
looked a winner.

Will Introduce Measure Next 
Session—May Make Upper 

« Chamber Elective by the 
Provinces — A Gilt- 

Edged Insurance,

w at Brighton Beach. At last
,tij

At End of Eighteenth Hour of 
24-Hour Contest is Miles 

Ahead — Tale of 
Death and 

Injury,

m
të'/ï i!

m senmHIERS Will 
A SWELLED HEAD

Hi '.’■'-■WiOTTAWA, May 14.—(Special.)—The 
senate has become such a farce that 
the government has definitely decided 
to accede to the demands of the op
position and reform that body. Sir .Wil
frid Laurier therefore will introduce 
next session a measure to change the 
form of appointment to the upper 
house.

At present the senate is composed of 
men who for the most part have arriv
ed there, not because they are entitled 
to a seat in any upper house, but simply 
because they have been useful party 
politicians, monetarily and otherwise. 
Of course this statement does not ap
ply to all, for there are some notable 
exceptions. Sir Mackenzie Boweli, on 
the one side, and Sir Richard Cart
wright on the other, may be mentioned 
as strong men, who are entitled to a 
high place amongst the big men of 
Canada. Parliament, however, would i 
he «much improved if rid of some of 
the rank and file, who were made sen-

-
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READING THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE KING’S DEATH AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE GATE.
About a Population of 
ee-Quarters of â 

Million,

BRIGHTON BEACH, May 14—Af
ter seventeen hours of racing, the ori
ginal twelve starters In the 24-hour 
motor race were still running around 
with fair prospects of all being in at 
the finish.

With nineteen miles ah.

mmm ■■ -:*d$piigteik.: ■ -
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figures are conceded 
able, as it is the most necessary and desirable, undertaking in which 
the municipality could engage Is the construction of the proposed 
system of rapid transit.
NEW YORK AND TORONTO.

We hear a great deal from the opponents of the project about the 
disparity of population between New York and Toronto. They for
get, however, that but a very small portion of the population of the 
American metropolis use the subways. People who reside in Brook
lyn and Jersey City as well as in large areas of Manhattan seldom or 
never have reason to take a subway car. They are served by ferries 
and elevated lines, so that it Is doubtful whether in proportion to 
the amount of money involved the actual population served is very 
much greater in New York than it would be in Toronto.

If we take the experience of the Toronto Railway Company as a 
basis, 1200,000 population should produce 56,000,000 
year. With such a volume of traffic, the receipts would be more than 
ample to pay interest, sinking fund and a substantial surplus for the 
reduction of taxation. Having regard to the probable growth of popu
lation in the newly annexed territory, any impartial student of the 
Question will be convinced of the profitable nature of the enterprise. 

HOME IN THE SUBURBS.
But apart from that the social advantages to be secured from an 

efficient rapid transit service are so many and so obvious that tnat 
consideration alone ought to be sufficient to l9ad every public-spirited 
ratepayer to a favorable decision. To the wage-earner improved 
transportation facilities, such as a subway system would provide, 
would mean a home at lower cost and in better surroundings and 
under more wholesome conditions than can be obtained in the con
gested area of the city where they now reside. To the manufacturer, 
who depends largely upon the efficiency of his employes for the pro
sperity of his business, an Improvement in their moral tone is of the 
highest importance. From the standpoint of the women and cliil- 
dren of health, morals and good citizenship, the desirability of 
spreading our population instead oNconcentrating It is apparent with-

it has been the experience of every city on the American continent 
well-considered plans for civic improvement have conduced in the 

most remarkable degree to the growth and prosperity of the people
individually and- collectively. .. .

Where the citizens lack confidence in the future of their com
munity and show unwise timidity in providing the best modern fa
cilities for'the convenience and comfort of the people, progress is slow 
and uncertain. Manufacturers and business men quickly discover 
the collective temperament and are encouraged or deterred from lo
cating by the attitude of those who have the making of the city in 

their hands. ^
tiB<ButT” e^l^nSfher aspect of the question that should have its 

weight wRh the mass of the ratepayers. We have, added 5000 acres 
of territory to our city during the past few years. It is very Inade
quately served with transportation facilities. Its growth is hampered 
thereby It is a duty of the first Importance resting upon the city 
council and the ratepayers to provide this most necessary civic ser
vice for our new population. This is all the more urgent from the 
Jact that the cost will be borne by the traffic supplied by the resi
dents of the districts to be served. This has been the experience in 

avory fity wti6r6 subways exist.
New York has spent over $100 OOÔJJOO on subways which have 

been leased to private companies for tefrms varying up to fifty years, 
been leas P' of these franchises they become the absolute
property Of the municipality free of debt, an asset capable of earning 
a revenue sufficient to provide in a large measure for the cost of civic 
Li ministration All that is needed by the people of Toronto is a little 
nnrimism a little more confidence in themselves, a clearer grasp of 
optimism, tness of this city, and they will unhesitatingly con

sent’to the use of the city’s credit to finance an undertaking that offers 
such splendid possibilities

May 14.—(Special.)—|AL,
hntreal, a thriving metro- 
kergtng upon and steadily 

U to the three-quarter mil-

of the
nearest rival, the • Simplex car look- 

Yemoon, bar-* 
Bill

ed an easy winner this 
ring accidents.

There were many spills during thesuch is the story told by 
ch have recently been com- 

reliable- sources by offl- 
e çity hall. The statement 
i ha^ been prepared in view

day, one of them resulting in the 
death of, a mechanic, Willlaih F. 
Bradley, who was working with Hu
bert Anderson, the driver of the Mar
ion car. Another smash-up sont Jack 
Towers, a trained mechanic, to the 
hospital- with a broken leg and Other 
injuries. ■« ■

The contest was witnessed bÿ more 
than 12,000 persons. Rain began to 
fall at 2 o’clock when the Simplex 
ear was in the lead, being one mile 
behind the record.

At 3 o'clock, the end of the 18th hour, 
the Simplex car still led with 883 miles 
to Its credit. The Steams was second 
with 857 miles and the Flat third with 
842 miles. The previous record was 
904 miles.

annexations which are on 
if going into effect.

it stands to-day, along 
thriving tqwns

passengers a

as n§ * > j
■EBn pt imMmthe many

still largely separate, phy- 
n part of the metropolis, 

conservative estl-

ators for any reason except that of the
public interest.

Elected by Provinces.ait a very 
bo souls.

annexations which will take 
Le immediate future, the City 
Li alone will be able to boast 
population.

GETTING THE OFFICIAL NEWS OF THE KING’S DEATH AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE ON SATURDAY
MORNING.

The above photographs were taken for The Sunday World in front of Buckingham Palace on Saturday morning. 
May 7, a few hours after the death of King Edward.

Any reform of the senate which could 
take place would be on the lines of 
making it a partly elective body, and 
probably elective by the provinces. The 
upper house cotijd very easily be made 
an honorable body, to a seat in which 
the best men in Canada would aspire.

To-day is is more or less an insurance 
policy for $20,000 paid into the party 
campaign exchepuer would secure a 
seat and bring a yearly emolument of 
$2500. This alone makes a glltedge in
surance policy.

The raising of the standard of the 
commons, as the result of the lait 
general election, has made the raising 
of the standard of the senate Impera
tive. Last general election brought a 

altho this may g larger percentage of capable men in the 
commons, than ever before, and, as 
practically all of the new men were 
Conservatives, it made the opposition 
the strongest body that has ever sat 
cn the left of the speaker.

Story of the Race.
Pessimistic people figured out that, 

as the race began op Friday, the 13th 
of the month, something bad would , 
happen, but Friday and the 13th got j 
away clear.

The cars, with the Bulck pair In 
the lead, ran without a serious mis
hap ; n«Cl after midnight, and, as the 
-track s*as then In excellent condition, 
there seemed ground for hope that 
the race would be devoid of accidents.

Eighteen minutes after midnight 
the looked-for crash came. The .Mar
ion oar, driven by Hubert Anderson, 
tore thru the fence on the turn of 
the home stretch and turned turtle. 
Anderson Jumped clear of the wreck, 
but his mechanician, Wm. F. Bradley, 
was so badly mangled that he died an 
hour làter in the Emergency Hospital 
at Coney Island, from concussion of 
the brain arfd a fracture of the skull.

Crashed Thru Fence.
The second happened at 2 o’clock tlHs 

morning, when the Bulck car No. 2. 
driven by George Dewitt, crashed thru 
the inner fence on the turn into the 
back stretch. The driver escaped un
hurt, but the mechanician, Jack Tow- 

experienced man, was badly

1RES AT. WOODBINE. U. S. LEGISLATORtelegraph ° wires 
the Woodbine

This
WILL ONTARIO

BE THE FIRST ?
phone ot 
allowed on
■ing the .spring races. .
,yas announced by the On- 
key Olub yesterday. The 

: does not require that te.e- 
exeluded, hut the jock- FEDERAL HOUSE Already the question has been 

mooted in several Quarters as 
to how soon a movement should 
be inaugurated to erect a statue 
to the honored and beloved 
memory of his late majesty 
King Edward VII. 

is understood 
Whitney will shortly bo 

the matter,

is be
luthorities want to observe 

of the act and are deter-
shall be sent _ THIS YEARthatat no news

ool rooms, 
me bv a messenger

The4 chief tncon- 
afternoon
office will

service
that Siroutside, 

will be;- to the
It

James
approached upon 
and the premier will undoubt
edly aceede to any such sug
gestion with alacrity.

It is only fitting that the pre
mier province should be first 
to move in the matter, and On
tarians will be jealous of having 
any other community surpass 
them in zeal or expedition in 
rendering this last and endur
ing tribute to the great mon
arch of modern Ideals, Edward 
the Peacemaker.

rs. A temporary 
be established outside tne Representative Payne's Reci 

procity Speech Criticized 
— American Politicians 
Realize That Dominion 

Has Whip Hand,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Has Arrang
ed With Sir Lomer Gouin 
That Quebec Shall Go to 
Country First—Afraid 

of Navy Question,

Seeking Cover.
Another point which is hastening the 

government towards reform of the sen
ate, is the conviction that the Liberal 
party has seen Its last term of office, 
and that a means must be provided for 
seeing the members of the party safely 
provided for. 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked for. 
are drawing to a close, and the old 
Etar.dbvs of the party are looking for 
cover. Taking time by the forelock, 
this can be accomplished by making 
the senate open to election by the pro
vinces, thus leaving Quebec, which con
tains the chief seekers after tire office, 
in the position of satisfying their de
mands.

When the change 
cut, it is possible, that Sir Wilfrid Laur- , 
1er himself, will he found in-the senate.

The four years more,

WASHINGTON, May 14.—(Special.)— 
Several members of congress are plan
ning to give a good deal of attention 
to the print paper and wood pulp sit
uation, produced by our relations with 
Canada under the Payne-Aldrieh Act, 
while the tariff provisions of the sun
dry civil bill is before the lower cham
ber. Members have been under heavy 
pressure from their home restricts be
cause of tlie oppressive price of paper 
thruout the country arid have not been 
able to vindicate theipselves very suc
cessfully bécause of their attitude on 
the wood pulp and paper schedule 
while the Payne-Aldrlch bill was un
der discussion last summer. They now 
look to the floor debate to enable them 
to answer these criticisms.

Particular attention will be paid to 
the action of the Province of Quebec, 
and, Incidentally, to the anomalous 
fact that that province will be better 
off under the terms of our tariff, that 
is, will have to pay a smaller discrimi-

MONTREAL. May 14.—(Special.)— ers, an 
bruised. ’

He sustained a fracture of the leg 
and Internal injuries, but early this 
morning the doctors at the Emergency 
Hospital In Coney Island said tiiat he 
was resting easy and would probably

There will be no general federal elec- j 
tion tjus year, for the reason that an j 

■Bt has been reached between I

The City of Toronto will join 
with heart and hand in what
ever the province may under
take in this direction, and the 
people will, with one accord, 
delight to participate in the op
portunity to perpetuate their 
loyal and loving admiration in 
worthy form.

I iagree
Si|- Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Lomer ; 
Gouin which decrees that the Quebec ‘ 
end of the Liberal party shall go to 
the country, first. There will be an- j 
other session at Quebec, and, then an 
appeal to the provincial electorate 
will be made as soon as possible after 
the house rises, sometime during 
1911.

If Sir Lomer comes back all right 
the federal people will make the 
plunge. There can be no doubt rf the 
fact that the Ottawa leader is very 
anxious as to the state of public opin
ion here on the naval bill. In tact 
the Quebec people have received in
structions to say nothing whatever 
in their speeches on the vexed ques
tion _at Ottawa, declaring that the 
matter does not come within the juris
diction of local politics.

It may be, however, that the minis
ters at Quebec will have to facet a 
vote of censure, moved by the oppo
sition, on the marine measure, fol
lowing the Mercier tactics on the Riel 
matter. This will force the Quebec 
government to show their hand in the 
matter and give the opposition an
other ,cry against the ministry when 
they get before the people.

is definitely w-orked
recover.

About three hours later the other 
Buick car was disabled by the break- 

crankshaft, a.nd It was towel■5e«1 i ing of a ,
into the paddock by the official car.

Louis Strang, after an hour's delay, 
had the Marion car going again, anu 

‘he made a good showing. In sP*e"!n[’ 
around the turn Into the home stretch 
Strang had a miraculous escape from 
a spill, as he tore thru the tone* and 
came out thru the other angle of tho 
barrier without a scratch.

At the Tenth Hour.
The score for the tenth hour, 7 a-m.. 

Flat 497, Rainier 496. Simplex 
492, Stearns No. 1 476; Bulck No. 1 

inaiing duty on the wood pulp and pa- 1 453,Croxton-Keeton 451, Stearns No. z 
per made of pulp wood cut on crown 1 ^35’ Marion 425, Selden 367, Cole 353. 
lands than she did while she merely Buick No. 2 305, Houpt 266. 
levied an export duty on her crown At the end of the 12th hour the film
lands pulp wood, instead of absolute- „|ex wa8 leading, with 598 miles, five 
ly prohibiting its exportation. miles ahead of the Flat, in second

In connection with this subject there Piace the Flat being 13 miles in front 
will also be some consideration and dis- thg Rainier, third In the race. The 
cussion of the whole subject of recip- gtearns >jo. 1 was fourth, at 579 miles, 
rocity with Canada. Representative The Kore TOB 36 miles behind the 
Payne's speech has been severely critl- Buici{'8 record of last year. At 9.5(1 
cized to-day, particularly that part in Cole ^ ran thru the rence on the
Which he apparently contemplated a r )pjld|ng mto the home stretch,
reciprocity agreeement as the only Endicott the driver; sustaln-
way of getting out of present difficulty, Vere Injury to one of his legs,
and reflected very severely on the sel- Mechanician John McGruder was

. fishness of Canadian interests. . ghou!der. The physicians
The United States government has , Endlcott wUi not be able to

! already taken steps looking to the ne- .
he would probably hold the jury until1 gotiation of a trade treaty with Can- continue in flilKl Place,
Tuesday night, and if they had not dis- : ada. It was officially announced to- Cna!,*** nth hour the Rain-
posed of the case by that time, dis- day that last Thursday the secretary At the end of ‘he 13th ^

of state sent a communication to the erJlore%f the ’leaders 
British ambassador here, transmit- Lhat tlme was Slmplex 643. Flat 
ting to the Canadian government the at that time was ^ g For-
formal proposal of the Un’-ed States 641, Stearns No. 1 639. Rainier bio.

day. When the jury retired to their, thaL tariff negotiations between the. me.' record 664 m:ties, 
hotel last night at 10.30 o’clock, after two countries be initiated at the e(ar- The three leading c j w|th
taking half a dozen ballots, one report liest time convenient and agreeable to the 16th hour were - w«'th 775

the Dominion government. 794 miles. lhe btearns Na 1. * tb^
Tire state department officials here miles, and the r tat, 

have no doubt that Canada will ac- The record is 810 miles, 
cept the proposal of the United States 
government but upon what lines the 
negotiations will proceed so far as the 
Washington government is concerned 
h4s not yet been determined. There 
is no doubt, however, that the U.S. 
will strenuously insist upon a more 
favorable treatment of wood pulp and 
pulpwood coming Into the U.S.

Ï

LONE JURQD STBS GUT 
AGAINST UN ACQUITTIl

iV
>1

WILL STAY FOR FUNERAL.NOT MUCH GROWTH.: )
The announcement in the papers 

that Mr. Wm. Mackenzie would retutn 
on the first steamer of the Royal L'ne. 
arriving in Montreal next Thursday, 
is inaccurate. He h.is decided, to re
turn by a Royal steamer the follow
ing week and will renia.’n in England 
for the obsequies of the King.

Another well-known Torontonian in 
London at the present moment Is Mr. 
R. Y. Eaton, who kill also have an 
opportunity of seeing the nation 

"-g for its King.

Once more the old dictum that tho, 
weather runs in spells is proving goad.
For four weeks or more now we have 
had spring weather without the spring, 
or the sunshine that should come wih 
it and it looks as if we would have 
Bompmore days of it yet. As aeon- 
sequence, the country is backward and 
everybody is complaining of lack 

j growth. Things are above ground bu.
aro not going up in the air in 

i the wav that the farmer and the gar- | n. 
I dener Uke to see. Saturday was ra-v 

and cold.

>
w

1 ip:*

fjEaiÆl Disagreement Expected in the 
H)de Murder Case at 

Kansas City.

A was:

KANSAS CITY. May 14.—For three 
hours, from 9 till noon luncheon to-day. 
the jury in the case of Dr. B. C. Hyde, 
tried on a charge of murdering Colonel 
Thomas H. Swope, vainly balloted in 
an effort to reach an agreement.

Prosecutor V>*i. Conkling has given

l1
placarded for DESTRUCTION.

14.—Advices
W:

ifrom
PEKIN. May 

Chang-Sha. the capital of the disturb- j 
ed Province of Hunan, state that the : 
Yale mission in that city has been 
placarded for destruction by fire, but 

the plot of the native rioters has

MAKE IT FIT. up hope of the jury reaching an agree- 
At 11.30 o’clock he told Mrs.by wearing I ment.Some citizens down town have ex- .

pressed the opinion to The World that j Logan O. Swope he believed the jury
would disagree.

Judge Latsow announced to-day that

vn «m; if an hotel is to he located at thç, cor
ner of Yonge and Adelaide it should 
be a palatial hostelry. Toronto wa.nts 
another King Edward.
Edward would be none too good for 
these intersecting streets, now that the 
Lumsden building and the Holt, Ren- 

! frew Emporium have set the standard.
be time the license

that
not been executed 

The foreigners 
to return to 
Ing on the 
the protection 
ties or of their own flags.

Chang-Sha have arriveijl

smart outlines, 
with staying

who were beginning 
Chang-Sha are again llv- 
boats in the river under 

of the,'Chinese autliori- 
Some peri-

zAnother KingIP®T 1

charge them.
An early verdict was expected when 

the jury resumed its deliberations to-

The departure of Mayor Geary for 
England to be present at the King s 
uneral thrusts once more upon Con- 
roller Ward the honor of being presi- 
lent of council or deputy mayor, a 
llstinction which fell to his lot last 
rear when Mayor Oliver journeyed to 
lobnob with the financiers across the 
vs. ter.
;on to -plume himself for it is a mat- 
;er of historical record that since To- 
•onto was incorporated as a city in 
IS34, no one else has be$n president 
pore than once. There have been but

15. to $30. fromsons 
at Hankow.

INDIAN RISING AT AN END. V

: It appears to 
commissioners considered this <TUeS-
tionn New Pastor at Jarvis Street

Rev. Thomas T. Shields, the newly- 
appointed pastor of Jarvis-street Bap
tist Church, will preach his first ser
mon in his new pulpit to-day at 11 
o oc>. A public meeting of welcome 
will bo held in the church on Tuesday 
evening, when the principal Baptist 
preachers and. laymen in the city will 
be present, as well as representatives 
from other denominations. Rev. Mr. 
Shields brings a good reputation as a 
pulpiteer with him.

FE. N.M.. May 14.—TheSANTA
threatened uprising of the Taos P.ue- 
hlo’Indians at Taos. N.M., appears to 
be at an end. Gov. Mills to-day said 
the national guard, sent to Taos last 
night, had been ordered to return.

I’.S. Attorney Wilson telegraphed 
from Taos that the fenegade Indians

even other presidents in the 76 years had volunteered to surrender on the .... ....... J
o that the honor Is much rarer than bench warrants which they -had been hr r c HYDE
hat of being merely mayor, altho the resisting. He added that reports of °R’ f’ Pol Thom sa
ompilcrs of "Who’s Who” seemto the trouble had been greatly exagger- Ol) trial for murder of Col. Thutnea

H. owGipc.

rA had it that the vote was eleven to one 
for acquittal. The lone juror said, 
however, according to this report, that 
if an adjournment was made until this 
morning he would weigh the evidence 
carefully and report early to-day as to 
changing his vote.

The first ballot, I is said, stood 9 to 
3 for acquittal. O the second ballot 
another juror voted for acquittal, and 
several more votes were taken (with the 
same result. Then came the la^t ballot, 
leaving but one man voting against the 
physician.

The controller lias some rea-
-»

SUNDAY WEATHER
iIGER. Proprietor. 

". West, Manning 
ororito, Ont.

Fine and a little warmer.

ated.ave overlooked the fact sojÿfar.
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HALLCmilE REVIEWS UTE 
KÉ'S CHARACTERISTICS

eat liberty with Edward VII. I doubt 
if even hie most intimate friends, bow- 

close they, may have been to him. 
have forgotten fof A'moment the

whether they want a change in; tile 
method of administration or not.

The weakness of the present system 
has been strikingly emphasized in the 
oceans of trouble which have resulted 
from the attempt to plant a flfbh-ill 
In the Avenüe-road district. Four 
times sites were chosen and fof’r 
times the council showed itself sus
ceptible to the influence of residents 
by turning down the locations. . A 
commission might be expected to show 
more Independence.

crowded around the man in evening 
dress and enquired half angrily whe
ther he was certain, whether it was 
really; true, 
clergyman came from the palace and 
to the anxious enquiries of the crowd 
he replied: “Yes, It is really true, the 
King Is dead. He died about half an 
■hour ago."

GENUINE GRIEF 
IT DEATH OF

ever 
could
difference between him and them. \

Lest this give a su gestion of aloof
ness, let me hasten to say that noth
ing appeared to give him greater plea
sure than an opportunity of sinking the 
sovereign in, the man. -He did not do 
this as Thackeray describes “Farmer 
George” doing it, but with an ease al
ways allied with personal dignity. Thus 
during a visit to the Isle of Man, where 
I first had the honor to come to dose 
quarters with him. he took obvious 
pleasure in the freedom with which 
the people who surrounded bis person 
spoke to him.

"This Beats Coronation.’'
I remember that one of our company 

said, pointing to the little gray town 
of Ramsey, which in a few hours had 
become transfigured into an Oriental 
city under the blaze of every conceiv
able scrap of. bunting: •

“This beats Coronation Day in Lon
don, your majesty.”

The King smiled and gracefully al
lowed himself to agree.

There were no police with him that 
day. no detectives and hardly any es
cort-only a gentleman in a light bow
ler, two ladles In sailor hats, with a 
few carriages full of friends behind 
them and a number of bicycle journal
ists scudding at their side. It was a 
charming picture—a picture probably 
without parallel in any foreign country.
It was the picture of a sovereign who 
felt absolutely secure in the love and 
protection of the people over whom he 
ruled.

The King’s memory was an extra
ordinary gift. Pointing to a monument 
on top of a hill, one of our party said:

“That is Albert hill, sir. The tower 
is Albert tower, so called after a pic
ture of the Prince Consort’s visit to 
Ramsey in 1647."

“ Recalls Childhood Incident’’
“I remember perfectly," said the 

King, “I was on the yacht with the 
Queen, but I was only seven years of 
age and the Queen was ill, so I did 
not come ashore.”

“Perhaps
happened when the Prince Consort 
landed?"

“I do. He had come unexpectedly. .... .
There was nobody to receive^him and of municipal Issues along part]

Held Secret Meeting.
The executive about ten days â( 

passed the word around calling a get 
oral meeting without the fact belt 
known to others than the general dob 
gates. Fifteen- delegates from eal 
ward, the officers of the general asw 
elation, the members of the house 1 
commons and the provincial legislate 
were present at a meeting In Vlcto* 
Hall recently. The doors were tyl<

A few minutes later a
IIITI1

id ■(
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l|icidents ef Edward’s Visit to Isle 
1 of Mae—Powers of Memory 

and Observation, IT Gin HE
The Dominant Political Party 

Claims Right to Influence 
Municipal Affairs—Will 
Hold Election Primaries ll 
to Select Candidates. 3

nGrief of Multitude.
When the full Import of the tidings 

commenced to sink Into the souls at 
these Englishmen on aH sides could 
be heard such expressions as "Our 
beloved King is gone; God bless his 
memory,” "Good old Teddy,” “One of 
the best kings the world has ever 
seen,” etc. "Hats off, everybody,’ 
called a big man. and everyone un
covered. In broken sentences and tears 
streaming down his face, he praised 
ithe late King, Fashionable ladles ! 
from the opera sat. in. their carriages i 
along the' street leading to the palace 1 
and w.ept. while popple treading slow- _ 
ly back and forth sobbed audibly; It ; 
was a thrilling and impressive scene.

While the street was yet fun of 
people a man. waiving his hat in the 
air shouted : "Three cheers for the new 
King George the Fifth.” The assem
bled people commenced to move away 
about one o’clock and soon after the 
palace gates were closed. This Is the comment and the query

Those who lingered In the vicinity of the hour, since the city council, act- 
noticed a carriage issue from the pal- on the advice art Corporation Coun

yard about 1.J0 and drive rapidly TCj Drayton has 'agreed to ask the 
It contained the new King and

| BIS FA’

MET FAVORITE IT 
BIER OF UTE

*fa. The t 
her for \ 
ly, and g 
as hie m 
his fathe

Hall Caine, tj*e novelist, in New York 
Herald: t

|If there. la . any medical term, which 
denotes the exact opposite of the neur
asthenic temperament, with Its deep 
fits of depression and its flights of 
exaltation, that word, I should consid
er, would beat describe the tempera
ment.-of King Edward as bis face and 
figure expressed it.

A man’s voice is perhaps the most 
direct expression of the soul, and it 
must be admitted that King Edward's 
voice, especially in later life, had not 

. , . . n„i.always the most pleasing effect. HeAwkward Rôncontr© u6lW66n spoke with a certain guttural note, an 
.. .. impression, which, however, very speed-

Oueen Alexandra and Mrs, ily wore away as one knew him better
v and listened to him longer.

, „ Geo. Keppell, Who Was
ÎE Known as .“Arbiter of Z’S.
the best adapted to Toronto's trans- .,,____, , ,> the mellifluous flow of Gladstone’s ex
portation nceda til© KlTlC S û©t, que nee and the forthright power of

The railway’s Application for the use Lord Rosebery’s rhetoric, but his de-
of the streets ujfcn which it desires to 1 livery was always firm, his sentences
lay lines is already In. The city's will (special Cable to Sunday World.) were always well balanced and his 
follow in a few days. Then will come LONDON, May 14.—Dowager Qtieen phrases always well considered and 
the battle unless a compromise 's ! Alexandra and Mrs. George Keppel, strong. What struck me most on var- 
reached, and this Is not unlikely, for, j social favorite of King Edward VII., lous occasions was the entire absence 
after all there Is no great objection met at the bier 'of the .late monarch, ] of nervousness, such as the greatest 

: to the Fleming proposals except that ft became known to-day, all efforts to orators constantly experience, which 
they don't go quite far enough, and : avert just such an Incident having even In a king would have been na- 
nelther the city nor the company has , suddenly failed. ttiral.

; a hankering to carry the struggle thru 
j the courts again to the foot of the 
i throne.

But There May Be Compromise 
Between City and Company 

Proposals — Aldermen 
I. Determined to .Have 

: ; Tubes,

I World Reporter in London 
Writes of Scenes Around 

Buckingham Palace — 
Press Maintained-Con- 

servative Attitude,
AAAY
ASA

It’s up to the Ontario Railway Board 
now. What Is the board going tp do 
about It?

(By Alex. Pjrlngie).
LONDON. May 7.-t”The King is 

The greatestJ sovereign the

“That it Voul4 be beneficial 
to the municipal interests that all 
elections should be run'on parts 
lines."

Resolution passed bp Central 
Conservative Association at 
Victoria Hall.

Montrea
I Alsdead.

world has ever seen has passed 
away.” Thesé words which are on 
the lips of London’s millions to-day 
testify to the place which King Eld- 
ward has filled In the hearts of his 
Subjects in the old land. One can 
hardly realize without actually wit
nessing the profound evidences of sor
row that the passing of a sovereign 
could create such a genuine spirit of 
grief among the people. Following the 
bulletins on Friday that the condition 
of the monarch was critical’, the peo
ple flocked to the neighborhood of 
Buckingham Palae pnd there remain- 

awaiting news from

ace 
away. 
Queen.

M
MONTI 
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Mr. Pringle of The World staff left i 
for England two weeks ago and reach
ed London a couple of days before the 
King's death. "The old order changeth and givet* 

place to the new.”
This Is Just what the Coneervetiià 

party,Is planning to do in connection 
with municipal affairs In Toronto, fti# 
a long time the alleged dlctume of the 
Albany Club have not produced the de
sired results, and the latest proposal 
Is a flat-footed declaration that mu* 
nlclpal electlohs In future will b# 
fought on party lines.

This announcement found Its expire* 
sion in a resolution passed by Ward 
Four Conservative Association, rece* 
mending to the central association tin

B

]
ed in thousands 
the sick chamber:

It Is significant of the conserva
tive and careful, attitude of the Brit
ish press that altho in the London 
newspaper offices it waè known as 
early as Friday noon almost to a
certainty that the end of King Ed- i j j From i
ward’s life was only a matter of hours I ■ majority
the extras appearing on the street as | would be p1 âssawBW —had Dracticafiv are out T^Tlght for thern to a finlsh . At the door the two women in the same degree In any other person,
the medical attendants had pracucauy said one of them. We just felt like____j . f i„ae nothing armroachlns thefiVHnh«nhl?fnganin ^“'c^Ito^rst’ato I dejerring to Mr. DrayVm's jud^nent ^ Keppel first stood stock still, monologue in it. The King seemed
had been lying in a comatose state 1 M we. arepaying,him ;UO.OOO a year to th(>n cc>urtested deeply and In faltering ra.rely to speak more than a dozen
for nearly two hours. 1 give it. There are a. lot, of us who y^g gat(ji suppose this is-'thé lasti words at 4 time, but there was no reti-

News Leaked out. would prefer taking what the com- t|Tne j shan have the honor of seeing eehcc. Els talk wàa à continuous flow,
The press, however, maintained a pany wlH give rather than getting m-] you madame.” The Queen, recognlz- often of questions,

small army of reporters in the viem- volved in more litigation, but if we can i lng her beneath the deep crepe veil. King Edward as Story Tellsr.
Ity of Buckingham Palace and quite r got a little more by making out a case ; ehoWed neither surprise nor resent- In th6 intercourse I was privileged
inadvertently one of them learned tne before the railway board, why so much ment, but answered with great dignity, to hold wlth h|m i found myself telling
awful news about IS minutes after the better.” “Why so? Are not the King's friends storle8 ^ be would tell Stories In re-
breath had left the body. About mid- The board of control insists that the a)ways my friends?” , turn, but never In the manner Of a
night a reporter noticed a royal ser- 1 ,.absence of the mayor Isn’t going to Mrs. Keppel, overcome by this noble etory teller. He was not what I should
vant rushing from One of the palace I H make any difference in the plans for sentiment, courtesied more deeply than degcrtbe as a leader In conversation,
doorways and hurried to ask for tne ■ pushing on the tubes. No time will be i before, and the Queen motioned her to conBervation never for one moment
latest news. The .servant replied that |________________________________________ I) lost the controUers declare with one ! follow into the dçath chamber. The flagged in his present...
there would be no announcement un- J**™1'1 1 1 vo,c'e and the public, already lmpatl- i two w'Omfen stood gazing on thé fiace King Edward's knowledge of the
til morning, and then continuing on Rev. Dr Tnrnbndl of Toronto, nenly- oto ^opes n wiu be eeven so. At any of the dead king for some minutes Mrs^ theatre wajJ singularly intimate. I re-
hie way he added: The King is dead. elected moderator of the Preaby- proposal to have the report I Keppel weeping .guietly- Then Queen memt>er that he seemed to know the
The reporter then turned to rush to terian Synod of Toronto) and . J* * to Jacobs Davies and For- | Alexandra led the way from the room, whole historv of one leading member
the nearest telephone office and a man Kingston. ! ^ tH„ eminent New York engineering ; and they parted. , , of the theatrical profession, telling me
in evening dress rushed after him to •----------------- -------- --------------- ------------------------ * : 1noks hva a good move. The firm Despite the fact that her unique posi- what err0ra he seemed to have madelearn the latest. The newspaper man | «?“• h^Tjust the sori Jf experience tlon as arbiter of the King’s tot has statesmanship In his life, how his
and the other In evening dress were GOOD NEWS TO MANY. , have had Justtnesori ^ their! gone, there is no reason to believe that , theatre was too large, how his policy
followed by the crowd all apprehen- , fric^dT^f Widmer Hawke ^^^1! of T^^to's case worth Ils- Mrs. Keppel will be shunned by so- , was not quite abreast of the desires of
sive that the worst had happened. . The many friends of Widmer Han ke. diagnosis of Toront s di = rnnal -tubes ! ciety. The utmost arts of diplomacy ] the publlCj and how his talents were
The news that King Edward was no j vlce-prtoldent of the 0 Keefe Brewing tenlng to If they t^s on the part of the Keppels have failed best fitted for parts which he did not
more spread like wildfire, and soon 1 Co., will be pleased to knots that he 1* are the thins, then diagonal to conciliate the new king. Their day often gji^. himself to play. It was all
the surging mass of humanity were i recovering nicely from a recent serious clty 8h°nld. h^.ve’ . _ - „,.d at court Is finished. startlingly true and suggested an ex-'
In the throes of great excitement. No operation. He ttas able to sit up f £- Park Question Settled. --------------------------------- • traordInary power of observing and re-
bulletln had yet been published and , dinner yesterday. Among the ypung. The question of parks_ and ^ pi y- ------------------------------------------------------------- calling events from what must neces-
the people hoped against hope that : business men of Toronto Mr. Hawke grounds has been settled for the year, l sarily have been a considerable dis-

, some mistake had been made. Many : ranks among the most competent. which is a matter for congratulation tance.
^ I In deciding to buy thé Arnold Square

and Eltzabeth-street properties the city 
councll reached the limit Of the funds 
available for the acquisition of public

The 1

i na
tural. The ’ mere presence of vast 

The widowed queen almost bumped masses oif humanity, the pageantry of 
into Mrs. Keppel, the latter having, great occasions, produce in some an 
gone to Buckingham Palace to look for emotional effect that expresses itself 
the last time upon the face of the dead in voice and manner, but never at any 
sovereign, who had so signally honor- time did I see any trace of this in 
ed her. She was being accompanied by King Edward VH.
the official In charge of the death in his conversation the King gave the 
chamber, and as they neared it. the impression of e 
door of Queett s, apartment was the o6nve

lived a fùll an

ÿ

(

you remember, sir, whatler^HMS-EUlf Way.
ie feelings expressed by the 
Of the aldermen, the city 

to meet the railway

M-

ex*Taordinary range. It 
rgjftion of a yvho had 
and varted life. It had

a local barber took him to the top of 
the hill.” A mem 
incident of such
never have failed Edward VII. in rela
tion to greater events of his life,

It was a glorious day .with a cloudless 
blue sky and brilliant sunshine. Ac
companied by the Qtieen and the royal 
party, King Edward made a circuit 
of the whole central and northern por
tions of the Island. Lunch was served
upon an Improvised tablé under the .... .
broken-arches of the roofless cathedral and only the elect could gain admis* 
nave, in the ruins of old Peel Castle. ; ion. There were about one hundred 

The King appeared to enjoy the pic- I and fifty qualified representatives to 
nlc. He sat long and talked ana vtnok- ! attendance. There was a general (Us
ed, while the brown sails of fishing ' cusslon. jh
boats swung with the Movement of the Ward three delegates were practical'

ly instructed to oppose the introduc
tion of politics into municipal affairs, 
in view of a resolution previously pass
ed by that ward association.

Wards one. two, five and six objected 
to distinctions where the election of , 
aldermen was concerned, but were In- . ; 
dined to favor a political declaratic* I , 
for the mayor and board of control, « » | 

Some Conservatives present felt that 
any division on party lines would s* je 
bound to result In failure, while others 
urged that, the present colorless method a 
of choosing men to fill high civic ofy-jj#' 
flees was not bringing out the riglft .,»d 
type of candidates.

Resolution Passed.,
Finally on a vote, the following 

lution was passed by IOO majority:
“That it would be beneficial to 

municipal interests that all el 
should be run on party lines."

At a meeting held Friday night a 
drive to which I have referred. When tended by E. W. J. Owens, preside! 
somebody at Peel spoke of the excel- j 0( the Central Conservative Assorti 
lent type of Manxman found among i tlon; Dr. R. B. Orr, president of Wai 
the Manx fishermen the King said: . I six;' Fred. Armstrong, president 

"Your Manx women are good, too.” j Ward Four; the secretaries of all tl 
“But tsn t it possible, ’ I suggested, ward associations, and A. H- Sirmin 

“that you are mistaking English vlsi- ham organlzer, at the Central ai 
tors for Manx women?” South Toronto Conservative Club, tl

“Oh dear, no,” he answered. “I know d<.tails of the proposed municipal P> 
the difference between types.” maries were discussed.

He Found Life Good. Plan Outlined.
It may be truly said of King Ed- Th* plan is to leave ««lection

ward that he found life good. He lov- aldermen to the ward •
ed to live. This surely may be count- With regard to the ctioslng 
ed among the cause* of his great dates for the ulA x,
popularity. He was the klndljr par- control, it was felt that thl*_ J* 
taker of all honest pleasures. Hence be accomplished by a tnor ly 
he liked sport. He took pleasure in sentattve gathering from ail tne 
the speed of a horse. He enjoyed a servatlve ' organizations In ,

dd dinner and a very good cigar, This will not only include all deiega
smoking big ones which he kept In a but representatives as well
large case In his po6ket and offered classes in the party, flnanci , 
to his Immediate friends, while à silver factoring, professional, 1» •

and foreign. This would prob. 
mean a gathering of 1660 persons, 
scheme will ultimately develop a » 
tern of primaries, such as Is In 
in the United States.

American Idea.
The attitude of the

resembles the position
in New Y

! 1
ory that retained an 

tittle moment can

4

;

tide.
Took Lunch Amid Ruins.

The King’s powers of observation 
Were almost enough to have made him 
a Balzac among novelists. I remem
ber as we drove Into Peel he said to me: 
“I should say you have many 
formlets In the Isle of Man.”

“That is so, sir, but it would Interest 
me to know how you arrived at that 
conclusion,” I replied.

“By observing the great number of 
little Methodist chapels which we have 
passed on the way.” said the King.

The little Methodist chapels in ques
tion are for the most part whitewashed 
structures, hardly distinguishable from 
barns.
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Fond of Melodrama.
As to the King's taste for the drama,

I doubt whether he was much interested 
In what some of us consider its more 
serious forms. It did not occur to me 
that he cared much for the play of the 
problem. On the other hand he seemed 
to find real pleasure in wholesome 
melodrama

I do not think King Edward was a 
great reader. Indeed. I doubt if any 
dav of his life found him holding a 
book in his hand for a whole hour at 

! once. Nevertheless, he knew books. As 
! far as I was able to judge, it was lm- 
I possible for a book to make a great 

impression upon the world without Its 
! making some Impression upon him. He 
had much of the swift assimilative 
power that belongs to the great Jour
nalist, tho he used this quality in a 
still higher sphere. I do not think he 
cared for books that dwelt upon dif
ficult social, religious and political 
problems.

Conscious of Exalted Rank.
King Edward’s manner was always 

j free and unrestrained, but It never lost 
for one moment certain suggestions of 

I consciousness of the exalted height of 
his rank. I cannot tinagtne that any
body could ever have taken the small-

Klng Edward was naturally too full 
a man In the bfoadest sense not to be 
Interested in women. No woman’s face 
seemed to escape him during the long 1•ci recreation grounds this year, 

legislature was generous enough 
i sav that the city should employ Us 
money to tne extent 01 nan a mm on ia*t '
year's assessment of $270,000.000 in ad
ding to Its park area, which now runs 
to about 1600 acres. This meant that 
$135.000 could be so devoted, and the 
t*o play grounds swallow up some
thing more than the entire amount. , 
but, by a little judicious bookkeeping, . 
it is possible to keep within the pro- j 
scribed limit.

The man who has a 
which -he thinks ideal for a public 
breathing spot must make up his mind 
to wait until next year before letting 
the city in on his gilt-edged proposi
tion. The vendor of the park land, 
which thé city is privileged to acquire 
at a ridiculously low price, has made 
himself a familiar figure around tne 
city hall for many years, but the oft 
season is now on. Unless his excess 
of public spirit leads him to hand ov . 
his possessions gratis, he need not ap
ply.

to
X I

londI
In the 
lal repre
the royin
—

bit of land

go
-

t
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box containing cigars of a lighter kind 
was passed around the table.

Net a New Idea.
The city cannot be said to have act

ed hastily about the Arnold Sq“A.® 
land. Aldermen have come and gone 
since the idea of buy‘n* “ tWi^ titbe 
mooted. It Is located right In 
midst of a thickly populated district 
where juveniles abound. For ma j 
years also there has been talkOf “ 
playground in “the ward. Somehow 
or other, however, the actual buying 
was always side-tracked.

Government By Commission.
Aid. Heyd Is letting his Idea of gov

ernment by commission stay in the 
background for the present but he has 

^steadily gathering material and 
of these fine spring days the re

sult will be seen. Controller by
the way, admit, to being =°m«£ha. 
piqued because the alderman 
mach on him with a motion to sW»«nt 
a special committee after the contrô
ler had, so to speak, staked °ut hJ' 
claim on the commission Plan. H°7' 
ever, It 1» likely that the people will 
be given a chance next January to say

party now
the Democratic party t noul
City, who feel that the domlnam poj 
tlcal party In the municipality shou* 
have a direct bearing upon the P her
of the local administration.
wise guidance and strong g u
this has proved beneficial, for 
have been called who are J>trthfythi 
the higher positions In the- gift of 
electorate. If It works out this ^ 
Toronto might do we,11— 
do worse than ft has in the p««t ^ 
the development of the new Idea 
prove its worth. - .

Mi

1
been
one

tg Rev. DR. SUTHERLAND
Rev Dr Alexander Sutherland, general secretary Methodic Missions, 

who has been in falling health for over a year, had a serious change for the 
worfA on Saturday morning,

In consequence of his critical condition, the members of the family 
were summoned on Saturday afternoon to the residence, 837 Bherbourne- 
itfeet. . .._ -------- —

BUSINESS CHANCES.ELECTRIC TOWER AT 8CARBORO 
BEACH.

Stands 126 feet high, studded with 4000 
♦leetrto lights, and- a striking landmark 
to mariners and traveller, tar out on Lake 
Ontario.

WOMEN'S and children's wear 

Box 66, World.CITY HALL DRAPED IN PURPLE AND BLACK
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written for stars; that la to aay ______
‘of exceptional ability. Those actors 
have usually made themselves by dint 
of great ambition, labor and sacrifice, 
anrl such actors have been, and over 
will be, the pillars of the . theatre.

"The star system Is open to criti
cism, certainly, that is the system of 
placing actors In the position 6f play
ing a leading part for the several 
sons, merely to have a peg to hang a 
play on. But the advent of a star 
requires no herald. Seldom, however, 
do they emerge life Garrick In a day, 
but they arc more often bom than 
mfido.

“It's a remarkable thing that -from 
Richard Burbage to Mr. Tree and Mr. 
Forbes-Robertson, the plays of Shak- 
spere and the nobler drama have al- 
moet without exception been present
ed to the public by actor-managers."

MANY CHARTERS GRANTED

Land Companies Incorporated With 
Large Capital.

The provincial government mill has been 
busy this week. The following Industrial 
Incorporations are announced :

The Canadian Malleable Iron * Steel 
Co.. Limited, Toronto; capital, tfion.oon.

The Continental Land Corporation, lAd..1 H. Sothern, appears at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre the week of May CO and 
whose views of the stage and Its sur-

Mlss Julia Marlowe, who, with E.

Toronto, $300,000.
The Dominion Land Corporation, Ltd.,

Toronto, $250,000.
/The Great Western Cement & Gravel roundings are always sane, interest- 
Co„ Limited, Toronto, 1250,000. lng and affording Ideas for novel

The Crown Electrical Manufacturing 
Co., Limited. Brantford, $200,000.

Queen City Land Co , Limited, Toronto 
$110,000.

Thorntons, Limited, Brantford, $100,000.
J. R.) Eaton & Sons, Limited, Orillia,

$100,0CO.
Brlgdcns, IJmited. Toronto, $100,000.
Miller. Limited; London, $701000.
The A. H. Coplan Co. of Ottawa. Lim

ited, $69,009.
Fort Erie Beach Realty Co., Limited.

Fort Erie, $60,0X1.
The Red Diamond Polish Co., Limited,

Ottawa. $10,000.

thought, recently delivered a lecture: 
before the Woman’s 
League In New York on "The*Star Sys
tem of the Present-Day Drama.” Part 
of the Interesting lecture Is reprinted

Professional

herewith:
"Persons who distinguish them

selves In any line of endeavor become 
leaders, or, as we say In the theatre, 

Columbus was a star. Pc ary 
Is a star. Any person who excels his 
fellows to the extent of leading Is a 

Faper Ml“8, Umited- Toro,,to- ' star. In the theatre, it Is the custom
pW.WU.

Cuneo Fruit & Importing Ço., Limited,
Toronto. $10.000.

H. R. SI. Limited. Windsor, $10,000.
The Standard Brick Co., Limited, To

ronto, $25,000.
The Caldwell Feed Co., Limited. Dun

dee, $25.000.

3Simastars.

(among pérsons who do not consider 
sufficiently) to condemn the star as 
an Impediment to the best results In 
the drama. A moment's reflection will j 
show you that such a man a* 'Jarrick, ;
Edmund and Charles Keane, Kemble, I
MacCready and Phelps, the Booths, ;
Barrett and Forest, together with such ! 
women as Siddons, Ncllaon, Cushman, ! 

i Mary Anderson and Terry have been • 
the sole means of keeping allvÿ lhe ' 
plays of Shakspere on the English-

In The Gazette this week the following ^q.^lctor^' natural desire to dis- j 

mining companies are granted charters, tjngulsh himself In the very best and 
with capital aggregating $8,100.000 : noblest dramas forces him. at the ex-

The Canadian Consolidated Mining, pense of great labor and discourage- 
Lumbe,- and Utilities Co., Limited, Toron- ment and financial sacrifice, to labor 
to $4,000,000. for success in these play*. The mere

The Auerbach Mining Co., Limited, business manager, altho glad to ex- 
Halleybury, $2,600,000. ploit such successes, when accorn-

Phoenlx Coneolldated Mining Co., Ltd., pushed, has seldom. It ever, put on
Gx Limite» flow the nobler plays (those of Shakspere «Soon»10 ‘ C^' Umlted- °°w for example) unless he could find ac-

^The CarrleHandcock Minin, * Develop, tor. capable of interpreting the lead- Newly electedl WW-JM*
lng characters. These plays were Branch Cottagers Association.

-

BIG MINING COMPANY ■■

wm
&

Blanket Charter Given Four Million 
Dollar Concern.

m.

E. C. WALKER,

ment Co., Limited, Kenora, $100,000.

s

miehael, Calgary. Alta; Andrew Dale 
Chlpchase, Guelph; Victor Elwood’ 
Chrlstllaw, Blind River; Richard Thos. 
Snow Cook, Grand Fork», B.C.; Sey
mour Cornwell Cooper, Lton’e Head; 
Albert. E. Cunningham, Vancouver, B, 
C.; Perclval J. Dunnigan, Warkworth; 
George Clarence Ellenton, Orangeville; 
Thos. Hery Gray, Paris; William P. 
Graydon, Edmonton, Alta.; Harry Chae. 
Mayhow, Stratford; William J. Her
rington, Saskatoon, Saak.: Thoms ($. 
Jordan, Dutton; Herbert H. Knap.ton, 
London;' William L. Linton, Wood- 
stock; J. A. Longfield, Necpawa, Man.; 
William Walter Loucks, Clarksburg; 
Brock R. Mackenzie, Guelph; Elmer 
John Madill, Caledon- East; Lewie 
Lloyd Miller, Brantford; J. A. Macdon
ald, Toronto; F. A. McGachlc, Wood- 
stock; .John O. Neave, Nanaimo, B.C.; 
C. A. Pengelicy, Port Hope; 8. J. Shut- 
tleworth, Toronto; J. A. Smith, Brus
sels; A. H. Stirling, Rldgetown; G. R. 
Watson, Dauphin, Man.; Norman B. 
West, Bradford; James R. Wlghtman, 
Sarnia; H. O. Wilson, Waterford; W. 
A. Woodhouse, Dundas.

Passed In Five Subjects.
P. Cullen, Ottawa—Dispensing, 

practical
J.

chemistry.prescriptions, 
pharmacy and practical pharmacy.

E. A. Hiscocks. Vancouver, B. C.— 
Dispensing, prescriptions, pharmacy, 
practical pharmacy and materia medi-
< a.

W. J. Stephens, Weston—Dispensing,
practicalprescriptions, 

pharmacy and materia medica.
W. G. Packham, Alllston—Dispens

ing, prescriptions, pharmacy, practical 
pharmacy and botany.

Robert Fairbairn, Mount Forest- 
Dispensing. prescriptions, pharmacy, 
practical pi armacy and practical chem
istry.

pharmacy.

Passed In One Subject.
C. S. Perry. London—Dispensing.
G. A. Morrison, Orangeville—Theoret

ical chemistry».
G. S. Gordon, Toronto—Botany.
C. E. Cairns, Woodstock—Prescrip 

tiens.

Engineers Dedicate Fine Building.
CLEVELAND, O., May 14.—The Bro

therhood of Locomotive Engineers ded
icated the order's handsome new 14- 
storey office and administration build
ing here to-day. More than 1000 en- 
ginefrs attended the opening.

V

The Ontario College of Pharmacy ex
amination results were announced yes
terday. The World publishes herewith 
the names of the successful candidates'

The John Roberts Scholarship—C. R. 
Vail, Simcoe.

Medals.
The John Roberts Medal—C. R. Vail, 

by reversion to J. E. Fasken, Port Do, 
vor. College Gold Medal—C. R. Vail, 
Simcoe. College Silver Medal—H. A, 
Switzer, Hanover. D’Avignon Medal 
—D. S. Johnston, Ottawa. Pharmacy 
Medal—C. R. Vail and J. M. Worden, 
equal, by reversion to J. M. Worden'. 
Ottawa. Chemistry Medal—John Bur
gess, Port Hope. Materia Medica Med
al—H. A. Switzer, by’ reversion to Geo. 
!.. Buekham, Ottawa. Botany Medal- 
11. A. Switzer. Hanover.

Order List in Order of Merit.
C. R. Vail, Simcoe; H. A. Switzer, 

Hanover; J. E. Fasken, Port Dover; 
John Burgess, Port Hope: C. W. Lid- 
dle, Toronto; F. D. Fraser. Brantford; 
H. L. Whiteman, Hensall; II. T. Howe, 
Meaford; J. D. MacMillan, Finch; G. 
L. Elwin. Owen Sound; J. F. Willis, 
Aurora; Percy Yeo, Medicine Hat. Al
berta; W. G. Robertson. Dundas; W. 
G. Ionson, Ingersoll; N. G. Brittln, 
Welland; A- J. McAuley, Gore Bay; 
G. L. Buekham. Ottawa; D. S. 
Johnston, Ottawa: C. L. Guest, 
Barrie; J.- F. Cassidy, Ottawa: F. M. 
Haffey, Tottenham; F.. HVIt, Brus
sels C. B. Norton, St. Thomas: Miss 
E. Esther Davis, Hamilton; L. H. Wil
son, London; J. R. Crosby, llighgate; 
LeRoy Louks,* Walkervllle: W. A. 
Harkness. Sarnia; G. L. Mabee, Tren
ton; J. W. Worden, Trenton: J. W. 
Fahrner, Morrlston: J. L. Standlsh, 
Lacombe, Alta.; F. W. Pentz, Hants- 
port, N. 8.; J. J. Dailey, Brockville; G. 
A. James, London.

Pass List.
Bert Aaronson, Victoria, B. C.; Or

lando A. Baker, Owen Sound; E. Roy 
Bannatyne, London; J. Harry Best, 
Campbellford ; Edward J. Bowlby, 
Watford; Lyman Albert Brown, Tot
tenham; Macklem Pettit Brown, Wa
terford; Henry Benjamin Burr. New 
Westminster, B. C.; Alex. Allan Car-
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News of Great Interest
Men in This City

No Man Need Wear Ready-Mades or
Go to the Cheap Tailor
uu Tailoring Give. QadUy, Style and 
Perfect fit at Moderate Cost

ani Mesial Specie!»
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More people are oonring here each Saturday and Monday, showing the greatest interest in these specials- at $14.75 
and«$19.75. It does seem absurd for any man to pay the ready-mades $15 or $20 for a garment which fits him in
differently at bést, when he can have it made to order here at just about the same price, and choose from hundreds 
of the finest fabrics from the best mills in the world. These “Specials” have become so popular during the last 
few years that we predict that ere long every man who is at all particular about his clothes will be a customer. 
You not alone have master craftsmen design, cut and make your garments, but you have at your disposal the largest 
assortment of high-grade woolens in the city. And remember we are the tailors who positively guarantee every, 
garment to your satisfaction or money refunded.

»

f

$14.75 Includes hundreds of popular weaves m plain and fancy cheviots, worsteds, Scotch tweeds, 
blue and black serges. There are ako the grey twill worsteds, sà popular with quiet 
dressers. You need have no anxiety about the fit, the most capable cutters and designers 
in Canada are here, and we shall return every cent you pay if it’s not right. $19.75

$ 14.75-Spring Top Coats to Order—$ 19.75
You’ll find the popular “ Herringbones,” the wide stripe effects ; the fancy mixtures in smooth and roughjimsh. Then there’s the " wales,” 
finely woven materials, that come in wide and narrow designs, the dark and light grey grounds, or severely plain, as you prefer. We’re 
featuring the very newest idea. "The Flylegs* Front Top Coat,” long, deep lapels, with the bellows pockets, made with the buttons showing 
through; in plain and fancy cheviots. Saturday and Monday, special, $14.75 an<f $19-75-

0DBERUIIS.S4.H0,BBmpS
Largest Exclusive Tailoring Institution in Canada :

1
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!cm he BIS FATHER'S FOOTSTEPS: THE llON. NEiL PRIMROSE MAKING
HIS MAIDEN SPEECH.

The Hon. Nell Primrose. Lord Rosebery’s second son and Liberal mem
ber for Wisbech, made his maiden speech in the house of commons recent
ly, and gave proof that he had inherited his father’s gift of oratory as well 
as his musical voice. Queen Alexandra visited the house to hear him, and 
his father was an interested listener from the peers’ gallery.

n inant Political Party j 
s Right to Influence 
cipal Affairs—Will 
Election Primaries * 
leiect Candidates, MAY BIB B0UIEVÉR0S • 

AS A MEMORIAL TO KING

present at St. George’s Chapel, Wind
sor, there will be considerable resent
ment of such treatment.

Already the Canadian Associated 
Press has heard surprise expressed by 
the representatives of the Oversea do
minions.

Canada’» Wreath.
LONDON, May 14.—Canada’s wreath ! 

will be shaped like a maple leaf. The 
outside will be composed of maple 
leaves and across the wreath in dark 
carnations will be the words "Canada 
mourns.” The wreath is designed by 
Secretary W. L. Griffiths and Lord 
Strathcona. The maple leaves for the 
wreath were sent to Mr. Griffiths by 
Canadian ladies.

it it *>ould be beneficial 
municipal interests that all 
1 should be run on party

Montreal Has Big Project—May 
Also Erect Endowed King 

Edward Library.
plulion passed by Central 
\omervatrve Association at 
'ictoria Hall.

MONTREAL, May 14.—(Special.)—It 
is likely that at a meeting, which is 
to be called for a date near Victoria 
Davy to consider the form of the city’s 
memorial to King Edward, there will 
he a strong effort made to have It 
take the direction either of a -great

Produce Exchange to Close.
NEW YORK.May 14.—The New York 

Produce Exchange wUl close at noon, 
Friday, May 20, the day of King Eld- 
ward’s funeral.

I order changeth and glvetif3
he new." _____
just what the Conservatlytii 
ilanning to do In connection 
cipal affairs in Toronto. For - 
le the alleged dictums of the ' 
ub have not produced the de- ’ 
Its, and the latest proposal * 
tooted declaration that mu» : 
lectlohs In future will be 
party lines.
louncement found Its exprès--:
resolution passed by Ward 

servative Association, record- 
:o the central association the- 
I municipal issues along partyS

public work such as Mr. Lyall's boule
vard project, or else of a liberally en
dowed King Edward public library, 
and possibly even both. There is al
ready a strongly developed opinion 

■ against the erection of any purely or
namental memorial, it being felt that 
the late King's eminently practical vir
tues would be much better commem
orated by a work which would confer 
a permanent benefit upon every class 
of his subjects in Montreal.

At a meeting of the commanders of 
the local militia corps final arrange
ments for the day of the King’s fu- , always be*f the Indian war canoe 
neral - were completed. It was decided ra,.es at cash prizes are offered,
to make the parade a memorial oeca- thp- Indlang 'training for the event 
•ion this year, and the usual gorgeous 
church parade, which has become an 
annual eyent of Importance in Mont
rai, will he cancelled.

No definite arrangements for the dif
ferent regiments were made, the de
tails being left Iri charge of the com
manding officer of each regiment. The 

I churches chosen as the objective points 
of the various units will he in all pro
bability St. George's Church, Sr. James'
Cathedral and St. Paul's Presbyterian.
The Royal Scots will parade to St. An- 

I drew's Presbyterian, the pastor of 
I which church, the Rev. Dr. Hill, is 
I chaplain of the regiment.

CELEBRATION OFF I

"The King W»« Our Beet Friend," 
Said Indians, “We Cannot Race,"
VICTORIA, B.C., May 14.—All pos

sibility of bolding the Victoria Day 
celebration was abolished when the

ndians de
canoe race 

because of the death of King Edward. 
The feature of tjie yearly celebration

Songhoes and Quamlchan I 
dined to take part in the

4eld Secret Meeting.
ecutlve about ten days ages 
e word around calling a gen-' ? 
ting without the fact being <1 
others than the general deWsjS 

’ifteen delegates from eadtlg 
officers of the general asaa-rjl 

he rqembers of the house of N 
and the provincial legislature .,1 
sent at a meeting In Victoria 
:ntly. The doors were tyled-a 
the elect could gain admise» 1 

ire were about one hundred 
qualified representatives m ’1 

:e. There was a general dis- ■

hree delegates were practical^ " 
the lntroduc-

three months in advance.
•The King was oiir beat friend, he, 

is buried on. the. twentieth. We can
not race the twenty-fourth,” said 
Chief Cooper of the Songhoes tribe to 
the committee.

ACQUITTED OF MURDER
Took Jury Forty-three Hours to De

cide the Fate of Thomas Hurst.
POTTSVILLE, Pa., May 14.—After 

deliberating 48 hours, a jury to-day- 
acquitted Thomas Hurst of Ashland, 
who was charged with the murder of 
18-year-old Viola Curry. 1

Hurst, who is a brother of Tim Hurst, 
the baseball umpire, ten weeks ago 
called at the home of John Curry to 
collect rent. Ill-feeMng existed and a 
quarrel ensued. In which Hurst drew a 
pistol and shot the girl. His defence 
was that he was being attacked by the 
gjtl, her brother and her father, and 
had been struck on the head with a 
jpoker, when he pulled his pistol, which 
was discharged while the elder Curry 
was trying to

SHOT HIS LITTLE SISTER.
CHICAGO, May 14. 4 Raymond 

Hayes, 14 years old. shot and killed 
his Invalid sister, Helen, 9 years old, 
while "entertaining her with an ex
hibition of Indian fighting, and the 
hoy is a prisoner to-day.

:ted to oppose 
alitics Into municipal affairs, y 
l a resolution previously pass- 
it ward association, 
me, two, five and six objected J 
:tions where the election of , 
was concerned, but were In- i 
favor a political declaration^ 

iayor and board of control. - 4S 
oriservatives present felt that | 
lion on party lines would Mi 
result In failure, while othere .ji 
,t the present colorless method^ 

to fill high civic of- -i

AIDES FOR ROOSEVELT
Lord Dvndonald and Commander 

Graham to Attend Him In London.

LONDON, May 14.—When Col- Roose-
■ volt arrives here on Monday morning,
■ he will have dropped the role of a priv- 
I ate citizen, and so will be accorded the
■ honors due to the special American 
I ambassador to the funeral of King Ed-
■ ward VII.

King George to-day designated, two 
M aides-de-camp to attend upon the am- 
I bassailor during his stay in England.
■ These! are Lord Dundonald, formerly
■ commander of the Canadian militia.
■ and Commander Charles E. F. Cun-
■ nlngham Graham. The aides will meet 
I Mr. Roosevelt at Queensborough anil
■ accompany him to London.

ng men 
i not bringing out the rig 
andidates.

Resolution Passed.
vote, the following ree take It from him.on a

passed by luO majority: 
it would be beneficial to 
il interest» that all electi 
e run on party lines.” 
leeting held Friday night, at^, 
ry E. W. J. Owens, president 
rentrai Conservative Associa^ 
_R. B. Orr, president of Was*: 
Id. Armstrong, president of 
our; the-secretaries of all trie, 
soclations, and A. H. Birmln<M| 
ganizer, at the Central an j 

Conservative Club, top 
municipal PrLS

s

■

Colonies Annoyed. ______
LONDON, May 14.—If, as announc'd Royal Infant Expected.

In the London newspapers, colon- MADRID, May 14.—It is learned that 
ial representatives cannot take part in j t|(e aecouchement of Queen Victoria 
the royal funeral procession, or he js pxpec(cd within a month.Pronto

>f the proposed 
were discussed.

Plan Outlined.
Ian Is to leave the selection ■ 
n to the ward associations, 
regard to the chosing of can 
►r the mayoralty and bo*;r“L_t 
It was felt that this could 
mplished by a thoroly rePf£ 
e gathering from all the ^
■e organizations In the civ
il not only Include all delegate 
resentatives as ^rell from _ 
in the party, financial, mans 
g. professional, labor, na. 
reign. This would probab 
gathering of 1500 persons, ju 
will ultimately develop a »? 
primaries, such as Is m vo» 
Jnited States.

American Idea. • 
attitude of the Conserva0 
low resembles the P?®ltl05.o 
mocratlc party in New * 
ho feel that the dominant 
urtv in the municipality sh 
direct bearing upon the P ‘"ÿ
local ^^ln'8tnr^t1°enenera^h1n 

ildance and strong genera» 
ts proved beneficial, 0f '
een called who are worthy ;
her positions in the gift o ;

If It works out this > j 
, might do well—it c»uUjut ; 
se than It has In the paM ^ 
elopment of the new idea 
ts worth.

rCOME TO-NIGHT
Con*! worry another minute 
about how you are to get the

CLOTHING
YOU REQUIRE

This store Is open to any «-age 
earner who Is In need of a little 
credit and on terms of

„ ■■

$1.00, $2.00, $3.00
PER WEEK

Ti»Cr»dü cieiMtr IQ p.c. off Bills Paid in 30 Days
Men's, Women’s or Boys' and Girls’ Summer 

1 Clothing at reasonable prices.

D. MORRISONtc.

“ The Credit Clothier"

318 QUEEN WEST.USINESS CHANCES.
N-S and children's wear

capital lQ^ jHper requires more 
an or investment or pa
World. 71
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SCOTLAND YET ]FRIENDS BF EMIGRANTS 
CALLED CHARITY AGENTS;>jm

..

New-Comer to Csnada in Ontario 
Government Job Makes Scene 

at Union Station.

and lines. Soft greys and brown, bine and black. All new and the best wool 
that could go into any cloth, The Loom* of Scotland made it.

cluUaces—if you are not satisfied we wilt cheerfully refund the money you have paid.

Made-to-Order Suitor Overcoat

Û . |^0*
for the faithful in <■ 

Toronto that the Ontario Government I 
has found such a shortage of applicants I 
for office that It has been necessary ■ 
to pitchfork newcomers Into jobs be- I 
fore they know the difference between jg 
Grit and Tory)

One instance of the kind gave rise
to a lively 
immigration 
thin on Sat)

Gerhard
Heintzran
Pianos

m It will be news
4.

>

l '

7 scene In the government 
rbom at the Union Sta- 
frday morning. A youtig 
e cockney accent would 

enhance his value as a member of a 
London farce company at a music hall, 
made himself very prominent, shoving 
the arriving passengers along to the 
government offices. Some Of the ar
rivals, who were expecting to be mot 
by friends, became bewildered and ap
plied to President Albert Chamberlain 
and Secretary Chadewlck of the British 
Welcome League for directions how to 
letve the station platform for the pub
lic portions of the depot.

At this the young man evinced an- 
When Mr." Chamberlain was

✓
felyThe great reputation of the 

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos 
has been gained through hon
est merit, not by “purchased” 
recognition.

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos 
can be purchased on easy 
terms if desired.

Your present instrument 
taken as part payment.

✓ Vy 1

✓
'4

!

,

$*%
Vk noyance.

explaining to seme of the immigrants 
In the government waiting room how 
to ensure the safety of their baggage, 
the young fellow1 again butted in.

Mr. Chamberlain asked him who he 
represented. ‘•Myself,’* replied the 
youth. The league president expressed 
surprise, on which he Interrupted by 
saying he represented “the govern
ment.” Then said, Mr. Chamberlain, 
“you should wear a uniform so that 
people would know.’’

“So should charity officials,” was the 
unexpected reply. This was followed 
up by this declaration that If the 
featherweight speaker was only big en
ough, b would throw Mr.Chamberlsln 
out of th office. He also Informed the 
astonished Welcome League president 
that Mr. Chamberlain was "doing It for 
what there was in it for .himself.”

As the incident occurred In the Do
minion Government’s room, The Sun
day World asked Mr. Stewart for an 
explanation of the affair. That gentle
man said it was "an Ontario official.

On visiting the Ontario Immigration 
Burèau, Mr. Jones was found in charge, 
and his assistant. Mr. Tutt. wae pre
sent wearing a uniform and cap, and 
a young man wearing a Christy was 
sitting in a Jaunty style on the edge of 
an office table.

After some enquiries, it was learned 
that the young fellow was “the Ontario 
official,” who had made himself con- 
spicuoiuk It wttfl only aftor wpwted 
requests for his name, including one 
ta Mr. Jone, that he furnished it. It 
was the euphonious name of Jenkins.

He admitted the foregoing as the 
facts, and said with characteristic 
pose that he was “prepared to take the 

. full responsibility.” He said he might 
not have been “diplomatic,” as he had 

country a few

Ii

No LessNo More
/GERHARD HEINTZMAN ..y Limited. _

New Salesrooms: City Hall Square, 
41-48 Queen Sb West, 

TORONTO.

Hamilton Salesrooms:
127 King St. East.

// yy
The cutters and designers who fashion the made-to-order Suits and Overcoats for the 
Scotland Woolen Mills Company are men of experience and training. They are gradu
ates from the best cutting schools of New York and London, and we can assure you that 
their work is the best turned out anywhere.

r

✓ r -

OUT-OF-TOWN MEN : Ordering with us by mail U as easy for you as if ihe measure were taken by our 
own cuttfer. The chart and the instructions positively insure that your measurement will be properly 
recorded. Write us for our book of samples and for sample plates.m as

«..T» VPU xt*r *7TXb We have Just issued a number of our splendid magazine. It contains some very useful information on | 
general^SbjJts, besid^^rtng some Jürtlcular hints on how to dress for different occasions, and what is new thereon in Paris, London and g 
New York. Drop ns a postal, the magazine is free.

-

SCORES OF COTTAGES 
. MI APPLE ORCHARD

of construction. The field between it 
and Clarens-avenue. has also been sold 
to lot-holders, who are rapidly cover
ing It with embryo dwellings.

In two cases at Barlecourt, where 
the original framie dwellings were de
stroyed by fire, substantial, well-de
signed brick houses have been erected.

Main-avenue, in the spring of 1908, 
had but a dozen .houses just north of 
Clarens-avenue. It is lined with a 
row of dwellings on each side of the 
street, closely adjoining for a half mile 
and scattered for another half mtie to 
the north.

The locality, like all the suburbs on 
the north of the city, has many ad
vantages which Readily appeal to the 
homeseeker. But it has one handi
cap, which will, if continued, be in- 
creasingly serious. ■ It is the lack of 
rapid transportation facilities. A 
street car trfcp of half an hour from 
a central city point to’ the terminus 
south of tfte Canada Foundry, a tramp 
up tlhe hill north of Davenport-road, 
and as much farther to the destina
tion as the location may determine, is 
the best that at present exists.^ Its

Scotland Woolen Mills 
Company, Limited

■rnàÆUm§ m ■ TORONTO

%
Transformation at Eariscourt—De

mand For Improved Trans
portation Facilities. hp“only been in .the „

months,” and on the pay roll of the On
tario immigration Department for four 
weeks. He said he did not know the 
difference between Grits and Tories.

About 100 emigrants arrived on Sat
urday morning. Two families and 
about a dozen o them went to the Bri
tish Welcome League. Most of the 
others went west.-

Two years ago The Sunday World 
account of an interesting plangave an

in operation at Eariscourt to enable 
the residents there to tide over - the 
spell of hard times. The experiment 
was agricultural and industrial. Two 
fields were plowed and divided into 
garden plot*. The plots were placed 
at the disposal of all, free .of rent, and 
with ample seeds, also free of cost, by 
the local churches. The experiment 
met the emergency. It helped to 
turn the scale by its inspirational in
fluence, while a favorable chenge in

139 YONGE STREET,
SHOOTS HIMSELF IN HEAD

BRANCHES—HAMILTON, LONDON and WINNIPEGSuicides In Jarvis 
Street House.

Harry Bramm

after seven o’clock yester
day morning Harry Bramm. 60 years, 
of age, suicided in the bathroom at 

It is said he was

Shortly.-.if
ËÉ* • l£' 'âtAi

- :
1 wmMy"

277 Jarvis-street. 
suffering from mental aberration.. 

On Friday night he slept alone, but 
seven o’clock; partly AND NOW ITS OLIVER 

WHO IS “DP ON HIS EAR”
m St

1
arose about 
dressed himself and than went intç 
the bathroom, placed a ,41-callbre re
volver to his head and pulled the trlg- 

Those In the house who heard
___ rushed into the room and
summoned Dr. Alan Adams, but 

arrived the old man was

" - <æ :
. J i

gar.
the shot 
then
before h
dead. / „

The revolver used was an 
which had been In the family for some 

Bramm owned the house and 
wife lived with him, and when 
heard of the tragedy went into

hysterics. . ,
Detective Montgomery conducted an 

investigation along with a coroner 
and concluded that an inquest was 
unnecessary.

Two sons 
Toronto.

t-

Resents Sir Wilfrid Leaving Him 
Out of Western Plans—Arranges 

Trip of His Own.

The
Bread that 

never disappoints

old type
mgs :Hi

years.m
his 4
shegradually furnished inadequacy speaks for itself, but ths 

Eariscourt people themselves are find
ing their voice. One of them in a 
letter to The Sunday World says:

"I consider such districts as Earls- 
court very beneficial to the working 

He has plenty of fresh air, 
and, therefore, when he commences 
each day’s work, is a better asset to 
his employer. In his spare time he 
is improving his little shack and defy
ing the city's high rents. His little 
children are brought up in the fresh 
air. There Is no sign of race suicide 
in these districts.
each month for his ground is like put
ting money in the bank, 
speaking, all here are steady, hard- 

Let employers of la-

May H.-(Special.)-Morethe labor market
employment for those who had for 
monthS been seeking it in vain.

One of the fields used for the vege
table garden plots adjoined a large ap
ple orchard. The field, orchard and 
the residence of the owner of the or
chard extended from Clarens-avenue 

* to Davenport-road. One lot ha,d been 
sold, at the west of they orchard, and 
a frame home was in course of con
struction.

Visitors to the locality this spring 
witness a transformation. The Can
ada Foundrv was then running short 

- time, and iiud difficulty in getting en
ough orders to keep the plant in oper- 

The foundry now runs full
___ with a shortage of men, many of

whom put ip considerable overtime.
;> The apple orchard, up on the hill, 

has become a swarming little village 
of frame cottages in various stages

OTTAWA, 
etraidfcd relations between the members 

vernment have become public.
Hon. Frank Oil-

;,g
ISof the go

The latest Is between 
ver and several other members of the

cabinet, including the premier.
The decision of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

Mr. Oliver’s territory, with 
H. Graham as his lleu-

of the dead man live in
man. f Lawrence’s \

Home-Made
V Bread

THE THEATRICAL TANGLE 3to stump
New York Will Witness Big Meeting 

of Owners and Managers.
NEW YORK, May 14.—(Special.)— 

The difficulties existing between the 
theatrical syndicate and the theatre 
owners will be adjusted, it is expected, 
on Monday, when a meeting of the 
National Theatre Owners' Association 
will be held, which is to be attended, 
it Is said, by representatives of the 
National Association of Theatrical 
Producing Managers, the new 
fqr the syndicate.

It was confidently declared by pro
minent theatre owners that there was 
no escape for the syndicate, and ,tliat 
it would have to adopt the “open door” 
policy inaugurated and advocated by 
the Shuberts and their allies, or suffer 
tremendous losses. A joint meeting 
of the two forces is scheduled for later 
in the week, and it is said that the 
situation will be straightened out and 
an arrangement entered into within 
the next ten days. Managers from all 
parts of the United States and Can- 

arriving in New York. It will 
biggest gathering of theatrical 

that the country has ever

Hon. George 
tenant, instead of asking the minister 
of interior himself, has annoyed the 

It is a moat
His Instalment

member for Edmonton, 
unusual proceeding for a premier to 
make a tour of a province without ask-

Gen ©rally

atiou..
blast working men. 

hor do what they can to" get their 
to live in Toronto’s suburbs and ing the cabinet minister from that pro

vince to accompany him. 
stance, in touring Ontario, Sid Wilfrid 
would take Mr. Graham or Mr. Ayles- 
worth; in Nova Scotia, Mr. Fielding; 
in New Brunswick, Mr. Pugsley..

For the forthcoming tour of the west 
Mr. Oliver has been overlooked, and 
to show his annoyance he has arrang
ed himself a tour of Athabaska and 
the north, extending as far as Daw-

<* V
jn Ottawa 
hich have

men
to get quick transportation facilities 
to the city.”

For in • tl
to-day to receive thceir sentences on" 
various charges of bribery and con- 
solracvTen Face Judge, One Sentenced to man,c corruptlon,

Eight Months and Fine of $5000. except one have already pleaded
PITTSBURG. Pa.. May 14:—Ton pro- no dcfence- 

mincut men of affairs of Pittsburg, On A. A. Vllsack, former cashier of 
including bankers, physician's and for- the German National Kank aas

prominent politicians, faced Judge posed a sentence of eight months m 
the criminal coart the county Jail, and a fine of

PITTSBURG BRIBERS name

Order it by Telephone-—z 
College 321 — or A 

from the 

k Driver A

in connection with council- 
rccently exposed.

son.
It is* a common remark, J 

that the discordant notes V 
been so frequently sounded in govern
mental circles of late point to tne 
early dissolution of the party In power, 
as at present organized.^

mer
Robert S. Fraser, in

!
f'

iHflN i
.

es€apeoeath
iv

eight menada are 
be,the 
magnates 
known.

KING GEORGE ARBITRATOR.

I '. i f... va*" wrar-FK
Sides of Sludge Well at Woodbine 

Suddenly Give Way. 4.

mm%u
What might have been a disastrous 

accident at the Woodbine septic tank 
averted by the small margin of a

:M WASHINGTON. May 14.-Rcpresen- 
tatives of the Amfrican and Chile,i 
government in London, having charge 
of the celebrated Alsop claim, which 
was shortly to have been presented to 
King Edward for arbitration, have 
been Informed by the United States 
Government and that of Chile that 
King George V. will undertake the ar
bitration of this claim, and the mat
ter will be presented to him about the 
first of August next.

: ■

George Lawrence, Baker
21-31 Carr St, 38, 40, 42,44 Denison Avenue

II
was
half hour yesterday morning. At sixT
o’/clock the sides of the sludge pump 
well, 24,feet deep, caved In. Half an 
hour later the men would have been 
at work In the well and if the cave-in 
had occurred then eight men would 
have been drowned or smothered by 
sand and clay. A portion of the well 
is under the level of the lake.

Supt. J. Gibson said the cause of the 
cave-ln was a broken water main, 
which caused the sand to stop on the remains of the work that has taken 
blue claj;. The cave-in occurred so weeks to complete.

Mlill

:<

mat k ’ New Police Magistrate. Jl
Adolphus Jacket is appointed police 1 

magistrate for the Town of Midland * 
Instead of F, W. Jeffery.

A severe" earthquake shock was felt *at J 
Mentiers, France, yesterday.

Memorial Service .
A memorial service for the late King 

will be held In St. James' Cathedral 
to-day. Canon Plumptre will preach 
in the morning and Rural Dean Cayley 
in the evening.

quickly that the night guard was un
able to do anything to prevent it. The 
heavy supporting timbers were twisted 
and broken Into matchwood and little

One o£ the new settlers on the hill just north of the Canada Foundry 
has the peculiar fortune to possess a lake of water covering three-fourths nritish
of his lot. He probably bought during a dry weather spell Owing to the pTl~ „^pft^ l onden. was opened 
lot containing a depression, it drains the surface water from the table y^erdav. oWing to the national mourn- 
1aml around. ... ing there w« no ceremony.

exhibition at
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HOME FURNISHINGS’*We Are “ SPECIALISTS IN fcV

HL4
J Daily from 8 to 6. •

DMQOut-of-Town Folks should 
write us for our large Illustra
ted Catalogue No. 28, sent 
Free to any address outside of 
Toronto oniy.

ind of the 
in checks 
best wool
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M You Can Keep Your Home Just as 
Beautiful and Cosy as You Like^ 

” as Long as Y ou Like.-If Y ou Have ' 
a ‘Charge Account' in the Adams Store

tm'
Im :rFe have 

iûeteen 
that at 
take no

r-i
n r.no

BSPilpSS
111 1

>/ r#|‘«J;ï

coaf ■ 1
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No hesitation need he felt by anyone in coming to this store for credit when home furnishings are wanted. Thousands of 
homes in Toronto and round about have been furnished in the best style and new things added to these homes just as Jk 

< often as desired by means of our extended payment plan. It does not necessarily mean that one bill of /0| 
a goods must be paid for before purchasing other things. An open account here permits you to buy freely 
rj at all times, so that your home need not lack for any amount of comfort you’ve a mind to possess.
f There are no annoying formalities in connection with opening a charge account with us—no “red tape.” You simply se- 

lect what you want in the usual buying way and tell the salesman that you wish to have your purchase “charged**—that’s all.

I
1!ess

V
Jr 1

• :-iW

i

Monday’s Special Sale of BedroomThere are Hundreds of 
Fine Chances to Econo
mize here Monday. Just 
a hint of the Bargain

%»

oats for the 
r are gradu
ate you that

Carpets, Rugs, Etc.
pM

vIIFurniture^ The usual good money-saving features In 
™ Floor Coverings for Monday. We make no 
*c> extra charge for credit, you know, so don’t 
<| _ miss any of them :

!>

News is given below :—
This Beautiful

Brass Bed
$26.75

taken by our 
ill be properly

mEnglish Velvet CarpetsCouch 10.75This
Fine 600 yards to sell; heavy pile, some with % bor

ders to match; In a good range of patterns In - 
greens, tans, browns, also Oriental and Turkey 
patterns, suitable for halls or stairs; regularly 
priced at $1.60 per yard. Seven patterns 
to clear Monday, special per yard....................

c '4
. 'Xw 1 .1etui information on 

el Taris, London and .98. >2
Exactly like the illustration; 2-inch continuous posts, 
seven %-lnch fillers In head and foot, large husks, mal
leable castings, guaranteed for five years; a a e p 
regular price $36.00. On sale Monday for....; faU,I V

Low Priced Art Squari
Choice of three colorings—blue, red and mixed 
Orientals;. 23 only to sell; In sise 9x10-6, special 
Monday at $8.96; and sise 9x12, special

Tj i[îiü F
iS* ;■‘ i#

9.85 >

Reg. price $ 16.50 at
Dresser and Stand Only $23.95

Solid Quarter-Cut Oak
Made-Up Rugs Cut in PriceThis cut accurately represents our celebrated Im

perial Roll Edge Couch; large size, generously filled 
with best oil tempered springs; oak frame; can be 
had in a nice selection of coverings in velours, 

tapestries and imitation leather; 
sold regularly for $16.60. Monday special

Some of our best qualities of Brussels, Wiltons 
and Velvets are used In the making of these 
squares, which are very useful and beautiful for 
best rooms, with mitered borders; 17 only to sell; 
6 ft. wide and ranging from 7 to 10 ft. In length; 
regularly up to $25.00 each. Monday 
special .............................. .................................

» ■

d Exactly like the Illustration—In selected i i
polished golden quarter-cut oak, 48-lnch J '

„ — case, contains 4 drawer#—8 top X
ones swell—22x28 oral British 1
bevel mirror In neatjr carved 0
frame; large 3-drawer combing l
tlon stand ; heavy cast brass :6

trimmings; regularly sold J,
for $32.60. Mon-, no A(J 

’ day for....................Âu.e/U

10.75veronas,
i 14.00 V yLinoleum and Cork Carpet
800 yards in all;, in gfi-yard widths only, choice of floral, tile and 
carpet patterns; quiet and sanitary; best qualities; regularly sold 
for 90c per square yard. On sale Monday, per square yard

I

ONTO
9 KiAV . *>.

.67 •tv -1

«Are
&v

V.;1■/
//N i mm Vw/\Hi nAVery Dainty Parlor Suite mrJ Z 1l

s . (i This Solid Quarter Cut Oak -
Cheval Dresser $20.95

ii
%

yf
• Vsip Just like the cut here shown; made of se

lected polished! golden quarter-cut oak or 
mahogany, 42-inch case, containing 3 draw
ers— 2 top ones swell—20x40 oval British 
bevel mirror, choice' stock throughout in the 
construction of these goods; heavy plain 
brass trimmings; solid oak ends; 3 good de
signs to choose from ranging reg. O A Af
in price up to $80.00. Monday... toU.JFD

v.
w

A.\
$38.75

This cut is an exact reproduction of this dainty little parlor suite; 
made with full hand-shaped spindle back and highly polished frame 
in selected birch-mahogany; seats upholstered in the best style of 
stitched edge work, and coverings can be selected from our large 

and well assorted stock of mercerized silk damasks, etc.; 
regularly sold for $64.50. On sale Monday for.. gg y g

(AThe WHITE is King’of all 
Sewing Machines

/A
We sell them on 
very easy terms

:

«

Old Hickory” Furniture for Verandahs and Lawns
In the days of long ago when Andrew Jackson was alive and kicking, no mansion or hotel was complete without a liberal sprinkling of “ Old Hickory” 
Chairs and Rockers on the verandahs, lawn and even indoors. To-day in the best American homes this furniture is “all the rage ” for Summer use. J 
Folks nowadays look to the furnishing of the verandah as thoughtfully as they do to the living rooms, and it is a good custom, for nothing is more in 
harmony out-of-doors than this very “Old Hickory—Notable for its strength, durability and cool comfort.
“ Old Hickory” is useful alike tor cottages, bungalows, lawns, dens, Summer and rustic houses, roof gardens, golf clubs, etc. We have it in generous 
variety aferng with all the other standard makes of outdoor furniture, all priced at the lowest notch. We feature the “ Old Hickory in this announce
ment, but show only a few of the many designs that are stocked. The special prices are for Monday's selling only

We Sell Com- (pu

tt

e
*•

■ iii
V

mnia “ Old Hickory ” 
} Is Sold Only in 
Ü The Adams Store
fe»

$3.35lete Summer 
oases .of 

Old Hickory

i$5.65 |3LI; \s I H ?nrITTï f ê•j
■

«Vs
1 6V-, L- 11J m!% :L n / ■»«"•CtTJmMMmmmn. w W r Mlm

9 v;jJ
■w

I
L 4S _ I‘À f fj

!
&. M

I. jV3r$4.45 X$5.95PS0 7>
'llj MHammocks $2.35 and up. Porch Shadesall 

prices. Everything for out-door comfortaker m-Ml àLawn Swings $4.00 and upwards. 
Woven Grass and Reed Furniture, etc. $4.95$3.10

y •in Avenue a

The Adams Furniture Co., Limited, CIYT HALL SQUARE c$3.951il i
New Police Magistrate, 

bhus Jacket Is appointed polie 
Town of Midland

I$3.95
Iruto for the 
i of F. W. Jeffery. '

rorthquake shook was feH at 
France, yesterday. 1A

n r*
S, i

-i

V

!

Dining Room 
Furniture

Down in Price
Buffets, in selected quar

ter-cut golden oak. 
fitted with British bevel 
mirror. 2 cutlery draw
ers, one 
drawers in 
cupboard on either side, 
long linen drawer; long 
display shelf, supported 
by neatly shaped stand
ards: regularly sold for 
*38.00. On sale OC 7K 
Monday for .... -'ll. 1 *J

lined. 2 small 
centre and

Diners, £Ld
golden or Early English
finish, high back 
shaped top. large 
seat, upholstered in 
leather, shaped legà; 
ularly sold for $29.00 per 
set. On sale Ol Aft 
Monday for .. «^L.UV

with
box

best
reg

ie selected 
>» quarter- out 

golden oak. large British 
bevel mirror, 1 long and 
2 small display shelves, 
supported by neatly shap
ed standards-. 3 cutlery 
drawers, one lined, long 
linen drawer and 2 sep
arate cupboards; regular 
price $47.00. On QQ '7S 
sale Monday for OA I O

Sideboards

You Need These Now
Be prepared for the hot days ahead 

-a. by having your Refrigerator or Gas 
ep Range installed. We have every- 
F thing needed and you can arrange 
I to buy on our convenient Credit 

Plan—making thq purchase easÿ. 
Two reductions for Monday :—

*|V «Champlain” Refrigerators (not just 
I like cut), 10 only to sell—26 inches — L 
11" wide, 17 Inches deep, and 40 Inches 

high, golden oak finish, galvanized iron 
ice box with movable trays; fitted with 
heavy casters; regularly sold 
for $8.50. On sale Monday for
"Jewel" Gas Ranges, like the illustra
tion, with elevated broiler oven, four- 
hole top and large oven In base; fitted 
with all the newest “Jewel” features— 
ebony finish and beautifully nickel 
trimmed ; regular price $40.
On sale Monday........................

E2E 33

Mimw t.
Zyi In,

%
6.45

3Krv ’JPMSjBa

I 32.95

*

i

I

Made to Order Draperies
, Portieres—French linen velours or wool monks’ cloth, In 

shades of greens, red, brown, etc., suitable for halls, dining
rooms or libraries, parlor side lined with mercerized bro
cades, striped Simlas and Armures, nicely corded edges; 
made to order for any size arch up. to 6 feet wide 
by 7 feet high; reg. $21.50 per-pair. Monday special 16.95
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Christian" at the Royal Alexandra 
a couple of week» ago.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Stubtoa and' 
their family have left for their sum* 
mer home Chateau Du Lao, Stony 
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Powell, 47 War
ren-road, announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Ruby Myera, 
to Mr. Gilbert Casstle MacKenzle, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Q. MacKenzle, St. 
Clalr-avenue. The marriage will take 
place In July.

Mr*. R. A. Crago, Bowmanvllle, 
Ont., announces the engagement of 
h*r youngest daughter. Ruby Lyne, to 
Mr. A. B. V. Giles, Toronto. The wed- • 
ding will take place quietly in June.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Fern Alena Johnston, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. U. John
ston, Berkeley-street, to Mr. Roy P. 
Wilcox. The iqarrlage will take place 
early In July.

Miss Howitt of Guelph spent last 
week with Miss Lena Coady while Mrs. 
Coady was visiting In London, Ont.

Miss Fay Christie has returned to 
Ottawa, accompanied by her cousin, 
Miss Ethel Alcfous of Winnipeg, who 
was one of the belles of horse ehov 
week.

Mr. Wynder Strathy has returned to 
Toronto. Mrs. and the Misses Edwards 
will spend the summer at Niapart-on- 
the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Eaetmure

lor closing to take place on M*y IS 
from 4 to 7 o’clock. She gave a very 
successful entertainment for her old
er pupils last week.

The Misses Anderson, who 
winter at the Prince Geo

their summer home at the

^SOCIAL NOTES.* g? - Opinion of a
/Hasten Pianistspent the 

rgd, have
gone to 
Island.

Mrs. Reeve, wife Of Bishop Reeve, 
is In Montreal Visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Brindley.

Mrs. Stewart Houston Is in Niagara 
Falls staying with the Ven, Arch
deacon Houston and Mrs. Houston.

Mrs. A. Wellington Burk Is at Pres
ton Springs for some weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Gzowski have return
ed from Atlantic City.

The engagement is announced of 
Edythe Mary, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard, to Mr. G. W. 
Warren, Parkdale, late of Brantford. 
The marriage will take place In June.

An enjoyable evening was spent at 
the home of Miss Myrtle Douglas, 
Parkview-avenue, when a few of the 
girl friends of Miss Georgia Young 
surprised her with a china shower. 
Many beautiful pieces of china were 
received. The house was prettily de
corated with palms and flowers. A 
few of those present were: Miss Mc- 
Cool. Miss Grace Mayer, Miss Babe 
Morkln, Miss Ivta McIntosh (Peter- 
boro), Miss Lillian Campbell, Miss 
Beth Evans, Miss Anna Selwood, Miss 
Pearl O'Keefe, Misses Rufoy and Doro
thy Douglas.

Mrs. Frank McPhllltps Is spending 
a week In Buffalo, the guest of Miss 
May Anderson, who played In "The

of American Beauties andMr. and Mrs. Thomas Reid and 
their daughter are at the Hotel Wol
cott in New York.

Mrs. Joseph Graham will spend the 
summer at Lake Simcoe, where her - 
daughter. Mrs. Harry Housser of Ot
tawa, will be her guest.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Groves have 
built a bungalow at M&dawaska 
Club on the Georgian Bay. where they 
will spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Holland Reid, who 
spent the winter at Palm Beach, have 
returned to their home in peterboro.

General Benson, who was the guest 
of Mr. Di R- Wilkie, his brother-in- 
law, for some time, sailed from New 
York yesterday for his home In Eng
land.

Mrs. H. C. Osborne returned from 
■ Montréal yesterday.

Miss Eva Miles was the guest at 
several entertainments last week, in
cluding teas given, by Mrs. Salter Jar
vis and Miss Jane Wallbridge and a 
theatre party at the Princess given 
by Mr. and Mrs. Lyon on Friday 
evening.

Mrs. Edward Gooderham has re
turned from St. Catharine*.

Mr. and Mrs. Ransom of Manntng- 
gave a dinner last week in

of Mt. Clifford Ransom, and this week after spending two months
in England and abroad.

Miss Sternberg announced her jun-

tions were 
ferns.

Eulogistic Letter from 
MarK Hambourg

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Florence Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. R. Smith of Chatham, to 
Mr. Arthur Fraser of Elk Lake, son 
of the auditor-general and of Mrs. 
Fraser, the marriage to take place 
next month.

The engagement is announced in 
Peterboro of Mias Alison Hamilton, 
voungest daughter of Mr. Peter Ham
ilton. to Mr. Wilfred Sinclair Shaw, 
son of the Rev. W. W. Shaw, Seattle, 
Wash., the marriage to take place in 
June.

«fr;1

*1

Chateau Frontenac, 
Quebec, 

May 6, 1910.
Dear Sirs:

On the eve of my depart
ure from Canada, I take this 
opportunity of writing to 
you a few lines and to ex
press my great admiration 
of the delightful Concert 
Grands you supplied for my 
Canadian tour.

i
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walsh have 

arrived in Toronto and are staying at 
the Queen’s until they go to Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake and spend the summer at 
the Queen’s Royal, where their en
gagement was announced last season, 
Mrs. Walsh, as Miss Ruth Fuller, 
having spent the summer there with 
her mother, Mrs. Vallancey Fuller, 
who .will also be at Niagara this 
year.
i Mt. and Mrs. Phelps, Markham- 
street, are celebrating their silver 
wedding on May 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lee and their 
daughter, Violet, are expected home

1

MARK HAMBOURG
§

.4M: -S’ ftwere
among those moving over to the Is
land last week. , Miss Louise Flynn 
of Hamilton spent the week with her 
sister, Mrs, Clarence Mlsener, Borden- 
street.

Miss H. M. Hill proposes a ,12th 
tour to Europe with Miss C. E. Mat
thews, the party to sail in February, 
1911, for the Mediterranean, the coun
tries visited being Spain, Italy, Ger
many, Switzerland, France, England 
and Scotland. The time required will 
be 16 weeks, returning In July.

Mrs. Plumptre Is go(ng to Ottawa 
this week to stay with Mrs. J. B. Fra
ser, for the meeting of the Women's 
Auxiliary of the Anglican Church.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. S. Dlnnlck of 
KendaJL-avehue have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, May, to 
Mr. Norman Gladstone Heyd, eldest 
son of Mr. Louis Heyd, K.C., and of 
Mrs. Heyd, Sherbourne-etreet.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sweatman have 
returned from their wedding trip tad 
are staying with Mrs. Piper, Avondale, 
road. Dr. and Mrs. Howitt are also 
back from their wedding trip and have 
gone to their new home In Guelph.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Bessie Morrow, younger daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morrow of 
Brighton, Ont., to Mr! Thomas C. Lock- 
wood, Jr., also of Brighton, the mar
riage to take place early in June.

Mr. and Mrs. Macfarlane of Peter
boro announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Hester Douglas Duff, 
to Mr. Ernest Martin Hamm es, M.D., 
of St. Paul. Minn., only eon of Dr. E. 
W. Hammes of Hampton, Minn. The 
wedding takes place in the autumn.

The Hon. Justice Cassets and Mrs. 
Cassais, with their daughters, are sail
ing In July to spend the summer In 
England and on the continent.

Mr. E- B. Osier and Mrs. Willmcitt 
Matthews have returned from '-he 
south. Mrs. Jack Osier of Bronte is at 
present the guest of Mr. Osier at 
Cralgleigh.

Mr. and Mro. H. W. Berry of South 
Australia were in Toronto last week, 
staying ât thé Queen’s, while visiting 
their son, Mr. Walter Berry, who .s 
attached to the Queen's Own Rtflo». 
and who has'made many good friends 
In Toronto since hie arrived.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pepler have given 
up their house in- SummerhiU-avenue 
and have taken a flat In the St. George 
Apartments

Mr». Willoughby Cummings to leav
ing shortly to spend » week In Ottawa.

The Midnight Sons Club held a suc
cessful dance Thursday evening^ 
Simpson’s Hall. About one hundred 
were present, among whom were: Mrs. 
A. McDonald, Mrs. R. 6. Gallagher, 
Mrs. H. R. Beaver, Mrs. J. Reean, the 
Misses Hannighan, Avery, G. Abbott.
Helen O'Hara, Kohll, K. PXhier ^ud" 
er, Shea, B. Downs, M. Lamphier. Hud 
son Ruby Cullen, A. McCue, N. Old, 
Lena Murray, N. Gallagher, Donovan, 
N McCue. Chalue. M. Starke, Tremble, 
Devine, M. Gallagher, F. Lamphier, L. 
Devine, B. Flick, Hoag. Mesara Ed. 
Hickey, O'Brien. Jack Beaver, H. R. 
Beaver, Allan, LaloLConhn 
O'Rourke. Phelan, Welsh, P. Downs, 
Burns, Gallagher, Mac Don aid. ^ fpag e. 
Elwell, Connors, Read. Dunfield, Ds- 
Gruchÿ, Whelan, Crowley, Wilson. 
Hunt, Mitchell. Devine F. Crowley, 
Wickett, George, Barr, L. Downs, Mc- 
Grory, McDonald, J. Regan, White. 
Committee—T. Kelly. R- 8. Gallagher, 
J. Lobralco, H. Regan.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gilbert announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Etta 
Maudefto Mr. B. Wilfrid Rice, the mar- 

take place very quietly In

> '

I had ample occasion of 
testing the piano thoroughly '
throughout my forty concerts, and I have come to the con*» 
elusion that, as regards touch, tone, pure musical qualities 
and construction, this piano leaves nothing to be desired; 
and is as perfect a medium for the pianist as he could 
possibly desire to have.

Once more expressing my highest admiration for thé 
Heintsman & Oo. pianos, I remain,

Yours faithfully,

avenue
honor __ .
Mrs. Ransom, who was formerly Miss 
Davison of Brock vHle. The (Tec ora -

T;
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8“FOOT COMFORT”! n
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A
Of course you want style 

with your shoe and we guarantee 
that, our shoe being of an 
American design. You know the 
best shoes in the world come 
from across the line. The ‘Brock
ton’has also TOOT COMFORT/

And the “Brockton” comes 
to you direct from the factory 
and sells at three-Fifty. We 
couldn’t sell “Brockton” to you 
at that figure if we did not cut 
out the entire middleman’s 
profit.

-

l
(A

t
V i

The moral la plain i—Be 
other than

tlwfled with none 
HEINTZMAN &. OO. PIANO, 

made by ye olde firme of Heintsman St Oo., 
Limited, 115-117 King Street West, Toronto.

H
V
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ASOME JUNE WEDDINGS.
r<

EXCELSIOR ROLLER RINKMrs. Vlllter* Sankey haa issued in
vitations to the marriage of her daugh
ter, Emilie Nora-h, to Mr. James Blake
ly Corbet, on Wednesday, June 8, at 
2.30 p.m.. In St. Thomas’ Church, To
ronto, and afterwards at 995 Huron-1 
street.

ri •d
,, r»a
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«ri
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---- ------^A33. j//
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T*Special Features•*!
i*

EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAYThe marriage of Miss Vera Morgan, 
daughter of Judge Morgan, to Mr. 
Harold Northey. Gzowski, fourth son 
of (Mr. C. S. Gzowski, will take place 
on June 7.

(I

TUESDAY NIGHT—Band ConcertMR. O. P. BROCKTON:—" Figure It out this 
way; United States has set the standard for high- 
class shoes. The world has copied them. If I 

give you here, a shoe of quality with * foot 
comfort ’ at three-fifty, why I think you are going 
to help me out. If the Brockton Shoe Company 
doesn’t sell every second man In Toronto a pair 
of shoes. It la going to lose money, for the margin 
of profit to pathetically aWiall. We ire taking a 
chance for your benefit. So far we are on ’ easy 
street.’’ We have made good everywhere else, 
and we believe In Toronto.”

A

Open to 11 o’clock. 18 N-mbere.
THURSDAY NIGHT----Pre.ent.tion Night

A SOUVENIR TO EVERYBODY

...
Mr. and Mrs. George Sherwood 

Crawford have issued invitations to a 
reception after the marriage of their 
daugter.Blorence Helen, to Mr. George 
Harold Macdonald, at “Sherwood," 539 
Church-street, at 3 o'clock on Thurs
day afternoon, June 2.

can

RA
A. * Brockton * is made in many 

lasts and all fractions of sizes. 
If you are young or old or young- | old, you will find something to fit your foot and look particularly 

stylish.

■-<j
As s token of leepeot the Excelsior will be dosed during the Royal 
Funeral on Friday 
SESSION. BAND IN

afternoon, but WILL BE OPEN FOR THE EVENING 
ATTENDANCE,

Mrs. Walter E. H. Massey announces 
the engagement of her daughter, Ruth 
Lillian, to Mr. Harold M. Tovell, the 
marriage to take place in June.

I * * *
The engagement is announced 

Miss Caroline Nairn, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nairn of Kelvlnslde, to Mr. 
James Dixon Trees, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Trees, the marriage to 
take place on June 14-

I
«= :

t m aof

»Mystic Shriners’ Patrol VaudevilleAnd best of all there is one price—THREE-FIFTY. You walk 
into this store and you have the pick of any thing there, and the 
clerk can’t ask you any more and you won’t be charged less.

Is

—WILL BE HELD IN *>of IThe engagement to announced 
Ethèlwÿn Beatrice, daughter of 
J. H. and Mrs. Bradshaw, to thé Rev. 
Angus B. Cameron of Port Perry, lha 
marriage taking place in St. Anne's 
Church early In June.

The marriage will take place on June 
8, In Montreal, of Miss Bessie Gordon, 
daughter of Col. Gordon, to Mr. Hugh 
Anderson, son of Col. Anderson of Ot
tawa.

Massey Hall, on the Nights of May 27-28Mr.
:
a-

The .June programme will be given as previously arranged before the postponement made 
necessary by the death of tLe King. Seat plan opens at Massey Hall on May list, at 10 a,m.

ONE PRICE BROCKTON”u
“SKIASCOPY” SUNDAY SERVICES.r. A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL.

I'j 'Previous to the last few years, the 
practice of this profound science was 
confined almost entirely to a few of 
the leading eye hospitals in the thickly 
populated portions of Europe, 
many instances are on record of 
sons
crossed the broad Atlantic for the pur
pose of having the science, which could 
reveal so much, brought to bear upon 
their case, to search out the defects 
which had refused to yield to any other 
method.

It Is now possible by means of the 
Cross Retino Skiameter, aided by the 
Ophtha'moscopt and Dynamic Retlno- 
scopy, to not only explore minutely the 
whole interior of the human eye, and 

accurately the slightest devi
ation or error of Refraction, but to also 
make a complete diagram of all visual 
defects, making their correction with 
the proper lenses an absolute certainty.

BWTON
To All Women: I will send free with 

full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea. 
Ulceration, Displacements, Falling of 
the Womb,Painful or Irregugar Periods, 
Uterine and Ovarian 
Growths, also Hot Flushes, Nervous
ness, Melancholy, Pains In the Head, 
Back or Bowels, Kidney and Bladder 
troubles, where caused by weakness pe
culiar to our sex. You can continue 
treatment at home at a cost of onlÿ 
about 12 cents a week. My book, "Wo
man's Own Medical Adviser.” also sent 
free on request. Write to-day. Ad
dress Mrs. M. Summers, Box H. S. 65, 
Windsor, Ont.

u
Corner queen'. Park Avenue, 

Ceer-Howell * Simcoe Sts.
Services—11a.m. and 7.80 p.m. 
Subject for May 15—MORTALS 

AND IMMORTALS.
Testimony Meeting — Wednes- 

daya. »

andy. y per-
wlth defective vision havingu1 Tumors ori uriage to

the*engagement <Tf tLÏÏaughteTlr^e 

Sybil, to Mr. Hugh Patten Glass, the
iriarriage to take place on June 2^

Mr. and Mrs. Cha*. Higgins, 1608 
Sherwln-avenue. Chicago, Ill., a"XX® 
the marriage of their sister, Cather.n 
M. Gallagher, youngest daughter ofthe

-
'mm

^Several *r- I 
tide» of ap- flW 
parel that 
if cleaned

or dyed by us would save yeu expensive 
dressmakesr’ billn. You simply nave no 
idea of the pleasing change possible with 
our methods until you have given us a 
trial. Then y cull become a regular 
customer.O The Tale the * 
Wardrobe Tens6 © measure

laiWOMEN'S ART ASSOCIATION.late Richard I*ee 
gher of Toronto, Ont., to Mr. James 
Hughes of Vancouver, B.C., on Thurs
day8 April 7, 1910. At home after June 
day, Apn uârwood-street, Vancouver,

Il baThe annual report of the M'omen's 
Art Association of Canada shows that 
the society 1s successfully fulfilling Its 
mission of not only planting 
In this country the seeds of 
various arts, crafts, and home 
Industries, but of making them 
germinate and grow and bring 
forth fruit.

Most encouraging are the results ot 
the effort of the association to provide 
remunerative employment In 
districts for utilizing energy 
otherwise would probably be unused 
and which gives an opportunity for 
the exercise of taste as well as for 
skilful handiwork, and consequently 
also acts as an antldota for ennui or 
a preventative for that loneliness 
which often pervades thinly populated 
communities.

Besides the excellent work that has 
been done In the various clubs of the 
association in painting in oils, water 
colors and on china, design lace mak
ing and needle work, enamel Jewelry, 
metal work, bookbinding, 
basketry, tooled leather and 
carving, the twilight musicales, under 
the supervision of Mrs. A. W. Austin, 
and the Art Study Club, with Mrs. J. 
Home Cameron and Mrs. George Gil
lies as conveners, have provided de
lightful social hours as well as bene- 

Many of the 
Toronto have

III The Ophthalmic Doctors,
358 Qucex Street West

WMy Valet,"
I Only Address: 30 Adelaide 
I Phone M. 5000

■

II1, 1165
B.C. BefW 9 Song Recital at Greek Theatre.

By special request the delightful song 
evening given last month by Mr. R. S. 
pigott and Mrs. Gerard Barton was 
repeated at the Margaret Baton Thea
tre on Tuesday evening, when Mrs. 
Barton was gowned in a graceful black 
chiffon dress, with silver embroideries, 
and the large audience included : Mrs. 
Scott-Raff, Prof, and Mrs. Ramsay 
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Murray Alexan
der the Misses Edwards. Mrs. Fred 
Plumb. Mrs. Grant Tyrell, Mr and 
Mrs. J. C. Wedd. Mrs. McGillivray 
Knowles, Mrs. Hal Osier, Mr. Tom 
Moss, Mr. H. C. Osborne, Mrs. John 
F. Ross. Miss Edith Holland. Miss 
Margaret Scott, Mrs. A. J. Burrltt, Mrs. 
E. Y. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
MacMurchy, Mrs. D. D. Mann, Mr. and 
Mrs. Smallpeice, Mr. and Miss Rath- 
bun, Miss Ogilvie (Santa Barbara), 
Miss Annesley, Miss Kyle. Dr. Ross.

are instructors for this method, and 
find It of great value In examining per
sons suffering from defective sight.

Eiglm ytiirs
t> »
ciatifl 
almo! 
one tfMICHIE’S Extra Old 

* Rye Whiskey is al
ways of the same evem 
quality and mellew 
flavor—nene better. 
Mlchle & Co., Ltd. \ 

7 King 8L West

Martin—Johnston.
The wedding took place very quietly 

In St. Stephen's Church on Wednesday 
last, the Rev. James S. Broughall offi
ciating, of Mrs. Emily Johnston to Mr. 
John G. Martin. The bridge was gown
ed In a tailor-made dress of fawn chif
fon broadcloth and straw hat, * with 
roses and a paradise plume. Imme
diately after the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin left for Buffalo, Cleveland 
and other American cities, and on their 
return will reside In Stouffvllle.

1
rural

which ever,
Ing o
B got
of m 
rivât! 
com r: 
typfc'i 
tende 
and 1 
Ing h

NONO MORE
the
bis 1ed7 WhLinen Shower.

Mrs. Perkin of Baldwln-street gave 
a shower In honor of her sister, Miss 
Bessie Harris of Colltngwood, las week, 
when the tea table was arranged with 
roses, carnations and ferns, and the

nt.”Remember this point: that the “Brockton Is Différé 
It is individual in design—It is “BROCKTON.” It is in an 
advance design red-hot from the factory, and takes with it the 
guarantee that it is absolutely “FOOT COMFORT.”

v bden
other
Mess
Lord
I'-SS
f'roai 
he is

pottery, 
wood Eyeglasses ftGOOI NEWS FOR THE DEAF AND}!

Spectaclest
A celebrated New York Aurist has 

been selected to demonstrate to deaf 
people that deafness Is a disease and
can be rapidly and easily cured in your ^ entertainm€nt.

l^rsons ^having’trouble music,1 programs.

EriirS SSi E H;BE°ÇbaEHr
their ears to Immediately address Dr. the happy duties of home life.
Edward Gardner, Suite 322, No. 40 West The inviting club rooms will be open 
Thlrty-thlrd-SPtreet, New York City, all summer for the convenience of the 
and we wish to assure them that they members, and to which many out-or- 
will receive by return mall, absolutely town visitors also find their way dur- 
free, a “Trial Treatment " ing the warm season.

ed. jTOBACCO HABIT1 tens 
port 
ct it i 
the 

. .•!
she
Ellii
wit)
said

Oculist «■Accurately made and fitted, 
prescriptions filled. Special lenses dup-. 
Heated. Quick repairing. Prices right. F

W. J. KETTLES, Optician 
23 Leader Lane.Brockton Shoe Co.

TORONTO

-f. Dr McTaggart's tobacco remedy re. 
moves all desire for the weed In a tew 
is,». A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with ft 
occasionally Price 32.06.

. I ,

7tf
V LIQUOR HABITLIMITED

Just North of 
Adelaide Street

guests Included : Mrs. Frank Hague, 
Mr. Will Hague, Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
Macdonald, the Misses Brown, Mr. 
Jackson, Mr? W. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Gould, Mr. and Mrs. Durkin. 
Miss Neale, IMlss Nettie .Sparrow, Miss 

4 Jessie Henderson.

Hsrveloue results from taking hi, 
remedy for the liquor habit. Safe and 
Inexpensive home treatment; no hypo
dermic injections, no publicity, no lose 
of time from bualnese, and a 
guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 
6 Yonge-streel, Toronto. Canada.

I PR} 119 YONGE ST. cure ’ Of
rear
bloo

Vir
0
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A Car Load of Kitchen Cabinets to Be Sold “Dirt Cheap* !

all pride rfccorda in kitchen cabinet selling.
June BrW*s well as those who are now “keeping house,” should take advantage of this sale. A 
good kitchen cabinet is an important accessory to a well-equipped kitchenr-aad these are all of first 
quality.
Oome to Bumxughes’ on Monday and secure your, early. Although we have a lot of them, they are 
sure to go quickly at these prices.

A

ThisThis Useful 
Cabinet Beautiful

Cabinet
Made of selected 
maple, rich natural 
satin finish, two 

^ meal and flour 
—5 bins, two cutlery 

drawers, bake- 
board, and spice 
drawers on top. 
Regular price was 
$10.50. While they 
last—

h
IIs in selected 

maple with, rich 
natural satin fin
ish, has top com
pletely fitted for 
all ueces saries, 
base has cutlery 
drawers, flour bins, 
etc. Reg. $12.85. 
While they last—

as

HAMBQURG l

I
V

1 i | 7.95| ; Exactly like the 
Picture f

re come to the con- 
e musical qualities 
king to be desired, 
ianist as he could

ii i9.75 Exactly like the 
Picture

We do not make any extra charge for credit on 
any of these advertised specials i

THREE-ROOM OUTFITS
Completely Furnished for June Brides
Outfit No. 1, Complete for $165

I VERANDAH FURNITURE 

This Beautiful 
Willow Chair

dmiration for the Before You Buy a Gas Stove Get Our Terms and Prices
Tak- ,We honestly believe that we have the best Gas Stove that you can buy. 

ing price and quality into consideration we know that our Gas Ranges and 
Stoves cannot be equalled anywhere in Toronto. Furthermore, you 
can buy any of our lines on convenient terms of payment. See them — 
demonstrated in the basement.

Termes $18 Ceehi $2 Weekly.
THE KITCHEN 

cooking end baktn 
; chairs ro

and shade for the window; yea or
fixture».

THE BEDROOM contains Empire On* 
Dresser and Stand, Brass and Enamel Bed, 
woven wire spring and mettreee, ptilowa. 
and bedding, carpet, window shad*, lace 
curtains, bedroom chair and rocker.

THE DINING ROOM contains pedestal 
Table, Buffet, and Set of Diner» In Empire 
Oak; Tapestry Square, Shades , and Cur
tains for two windows; dishes; knives, 
forks, and spoons.

Outfit No. 2, Complete for $225
THE KITCHEN contains Oas Range. Kit

chen Cabinet. 2 chaire English Linoleum.

In brown and 
natural fin- 

Sga ish. suitable 
Sr» for sewing- 
j® room, bed- 

room, or ver- 
andah,

g® strongly 
K# made and fin
ira iahed. Regu- 

lar $7. Spe
cial— $535

Nurse’s or Verandah 
Rocker, in green and 
red, split reed seat, 
slat back, a very 
strong rocker. Regu
lar *1.75.

contains a a*» Range, 

deer; Qiwtetb for trout)

ï\
inet:

V

(
f This Gas Range No. 2This Gas Range No. I

:l«fied with none 
4 & OOm PIANO, 
lelntxman A Oo.,
»t West, Toronto. I

This Double-Oven Gas Range, 
made of the highest grade of 
polished steel, oven 16xl6x 
11, also large broiling oven. 
Special low 
price

has every desirable feature 
that could be wished for. Haa 

. large elevated roasting and 
broiling ovens, nickel trim
med, made of high-grade ma
terial and best workmanship.

wi

,1a %ij II We place on sale AQ PC 
twelve only at.... fcUiwJ

►Arm Ra-kcr, double 
rrf 6 seat.'back, and 
fL.iirhed In grten. red. 
auvi natural finish. We 
navi the chairs to 
mutch these. Regular 
$:!>,. Next O On 
week ................ . u-OO

ki
THE BEDROOM contains 

Cheffonler, Brass Bed, two c 
table, steel spring add felt mattress,
rUf'HE DINING ROOM contains handsome 

buffet, pedestal extension table, six dining 
room chairs (1 arm and 6 small, box seel 
style); high-grade Brussels Rug, 9 x IS. *

AR RINK : 4Special Qq

!res i
REFRIGERATORS At

RSDAY W * il fTiYt !I BURROVGHKS’ NO. 1 SIZE.
Ts made of hard elm wood, and lined with 
Iron, also Interlined with mineral wool, and 
good brass hinges and locks, price...................

Set of Six 
Dining Chairs
If ever furniture showed 

on Ite face the ability or 
Burroughs» to undersell— 
then this set of Dlnlrig 
Chairs Is certainly- _ tie 
strongest evidence of tbet 
fact. Id a rich gelden 
finish and constructed to 
stand wear and give greet 
service. Seat is upholst
ered In Chase leather. Nota 
the high, strong backs, end 
the other characteristics St

COME IN 
THE
EVENING

When you can 
have the free
dom of the store 
and choose 
leisurely, Wcare 
here every even
ing.

alvanizedÎind Concert
mbers.

Presentation Night 
BODY

“ 6.85A -liVT-
if»*;® tii BIRROIIGHBS' NO. 2 SIZE.

Is a much larger refrigerator, and has a good-size Ice 
box also, fitted with brass locks and hinges, galvanized 
iron, lined and interlined with mineral wool. C h||
price............................................................-................. . ........................ °-uv

Bt RROWiHi;*' NO. 3 HBB.
Is made In ash. golden oak finish, highly polished, 
»ralvanized Iron, llned^and interlined with mineral wool, 
a very strong:, serviceable refrigerator, price

I
«i1!•

This Beautiful Three-Piece Parlor Suite I
Three only of these beautiful Three-Piece Parlor Suites, 
upholstered in best quality of green panne plush, hair and 
moss filling, frames polished mahogany finish, carved claw 
feet, rocker, gent’s chair, and sofa. Regular $54.75. Ai 7C 
On sale Monday and Tuesday..................................... T I il U

ised during the Royal 
PEN FOR THE EVENING :’i BVRJtOliGHBF" NO. 4 SIZ15.

Is made of solid oak. golden finish, nickel trimmings, 
galvanized, lined and interlined with asbestos, *1 Q y Ft 
price.......................... > ................................................ •••'• ........

4sk to see the “White Frost” Refrigerator. Made en
tirely of metal. Perfectly smalt ary.

v

*22 chairs. The entire set
of alx: ,only12.50Like the :

Picture
1 1 STRETCHERS

Adjustable to any size /urtalfr 
Usual price *1.76, now .

CURTAINLet us put this wonderfulV»Vaudeville I DAVIS SEWING EACHINEH Mission
Library Table

in your home on 10 
days' FREE Trial.

DAVIS ROTARY
Fastest, easiest running, most silent, 
and best finished machine on the
market. Regular *48.26. 33.75
Monday, only...........................

Heavier kind, with removable, ninth 
Regular 81.96, special ... j■T

If May 27-28 4 Mission Library Table, ex
actly like cut, has 
in. top, made.in solid oak, 

Illustrated,

before the postponement made 
Mail on May ai»t, at 10 a.m.

24x31
A

exactly 
weathered oak finish, fit
ted with drawer, a limite, 
ed quantity to go Monday 
and Tuesday, at 
special price of 3«8S

as • VIBRATOR SPECIAL
square four-motion 
ball-bearing pitman, 

feed, steel drum.

L Absolutely 
food, steel 
roller-bearing 
automatic attachments. 
guarantee. Regular $26 00, Jg.OO 
Monday .. .. \- • • •

1tfk
DAY SERVICES. Æ-a very

%It Church of 
\mt. Sciential

l>, Like Cut.
Park Avenue,(iueen’ft 

Howell Sc Slmcoe 8t«.
eg—11a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
•t for May 15—MORTALS 
I MORTALS.
nony Meeting — ygednes*-

up
of the Lion’s Heart drinking of the 
potion given by the Arab physician. 
His action in leaving a theatre when 
an improper performance was exhibit
ed was also a courageous act. He stood 
for that which was pure, as the empire 
must stand for purity.

lntrtiigence was. another element. 
The three volumes of Queen Victoria's 
letters were the greatest revelation of 
the English spirit the speaker had ever 

Hard work was the secret of

UCT. INTELLIGENCE, 
COURAGE OF EDWARD

ging its way along slowly around the 
Cape of Good Hope when a signal 
from a fast clipper-built cruiser In
tercepted. The cruiser signaled an or
der to head direct to India, to help 
suppress a mutiny of native troops. 
The butchery of that awful epoch in 
Anglo-Indian history is replete with 
the gallantry of the Highlanders. The 
93rd had the glorious task of storm
ing the Beegum Palace at Lucknow, 
arid twice relieving Cawnporc—once 
after It first fell Into the hands of the 
mutinous Sepoys and again at its final 
recapture by^the British relief col
umn.

At the battle of Keidjun half of the 
company in which C. Ellingsworth 
fought fell killed or wounded. He was 
among the wounded, but was soon able 
to again share liy the deeds of daring 
Immortalizing the participants.

As the old war song runs, ‘ 
he went into Lqcknow untouched by- 
shot or shell," for, as at Cavynpore, 
the 93rd and other troops had 4.B1 
retake Lucknow.

Modestly anil worthily wearing his 
be the sole Toronto survivor of the Crimea. Turkish war and Indian mu- 
thln red llnne achievement. tiny medals, and a few years ago re-

While not so spectacular the feat at celving his tardy pension, the old song 
Tnkierman, wher< the 93rd achieved again applies to Comrade Klltngsworth 
prominence by its part in ljplding back 0f His Majesty's Army and Navy

is no less veterans’ Association:
“Three medals and a pensidn’s his. 

Good luck to him I sav,
And he has not a comrade but 

Will wish him well to-day.’’

LAST “THIN RED LINE” 
VETERAN IN TORONTO

MATCHES ARE CHEAP
THEREFORE EVERYBODY SHOULD USE THE BEST.

Hj
tides of ap- I EDDY’S “SILENT” MATCHESo

ale the 
robe TellsiTcU^ Rev. Andrew Robertson Pays Fine 

Tribute to Late King’s 
Character,

Indian mutiny it was evident that the 
sturdy veteran regarded the day' of 
the “thin red line” at the battle of 
Sebastopol as the climax of them all. 
The deed is enshrined in song, picture 
and story. Many are familiar with 
the graphic picture showing the High
landers In their scarlet tunics stretched 
across the plain of battle at the mo
ment the Russian cavalry commander 
fell lifeless from his horse .almost up 
to the British line. That was a great 
day for the 93rd Regiment. It Is said 
to have been the first time British in
fantry had been asked to withstand a 
heavy cavalry charge without form
ing Into solid squares.

Mr. Ellingsworth is said by his com
rades of the Veterans’ Assoclitaon to

Crimean, and Indian Mutiny High
lander-Fought at Alma, Se
bastopol and Inkerm an—Twice 
Wounded — Twice Entered 
Roth Cawnpore and Luc'wew.

Eighteen Crimean men marched two 
years ago in' the ranks of His Majes- 
tv’s Army and Navy Veterans’ Asso
ciation of Toronto. To-day they can 
almost be counted on - the fingers of 
one hand. Of those who remain, how
ever, there are vigorous fellows verg
ing on three score years who can do 
a good dav’s work and argue a point 
of milltarv history with a smartness 
rivaling the vigor of their younger 
comrades In the association. The most 
tvpical is "probably that sturdy High
lander Charles Ellingsworth, who hale 
and hearty in his 77th year, wasfight- 
i,.g his wav to glory in the Indies on 
ihc same field whereon “Bobs won

ARE THE MOST PERFECT MADE.met.
Victoria’s success, and it was the se
cret of her son’s.

Made of Human Nature.
King Edward was made of food, 

honest-bred human nature. His good 
humor was conspicuous. The story of 
the schoolboy who was unable to men
tion any great thing King Edward had 
don', when the King replied neither 
could he, was a window Into his soul.

King Edward was a man ) of truth, 
and, as the Irishman said, (lot only a 
good man but the son of his mother. 
Strong in mind and judgment, saga
cious and ambitious and with ample 

: opportunities, it would be difficult to 
man of such a type might

nv us would save vuu expensive 
ike.r’ bills. You «imply have no 
he pleasing change possible with 
hods until you have given us a ♦ 
hen you'll become a regular

1 «.
NOISELESS As Their Name Implies, No Sputter, No 
Smell of Sulphur, Are Quick and Safe. For Sale by 
All Oood Dealer^; Also“My Valet,"

Address i 30 Adelaide W. 
■ >1. 5900

Rev. Andrew Robertson, D.D,. New
foundland, addressed the Empire Club 

on the “Keys of King tid- 
taklng the nightly procedure 

of the guards In the Tower of Lon
don In deliy-erlng the keys to the keep- 

The address was a fine

cnnv’C PAILS, TUBS, WASHBOARDS, 
LUUTO TOILET PAPERS, Etc.

Friday
ward.”

THE E. B. EDDY CO., - HULL, CAN.‘Tyvlce er as a text.
tribute to King. Edward’s character, 
and is to be circulated in pamphlet 
form.

Scarcely any monarch ascended the ^ 
throne of Britain with more prejudices j
against him than our late b610™*1 j ^Yhad he not a constltutionai sense 
King Edward VII., said the speaker. , w"e yvere not to loyver our
To-day when he lies dead there was | what
no door thruout the wide bounds of leading British maga-
the empire that had not been opened ‘^“suggested. It was to King
to him. He had entered into the judg- ward a honor that he remained true 
ment not only of his own people but instincts, true to his discipline,
of the people the world around t0 thP highest traditions of the

The speaker submitted that they , an() true to his vision,
stood in the presence of something etnP’ - 
marvelously like a miracle that King 
Kdyvard had been able to open the 
lock-fast places of the world and to 
set the keys before him.

Edward's Tact.
In the first place, it was due to his 

tact. Some attributed this to his man-
1 ner.

HERE SINCE 1851
HIE’S Extra Old 

Whiskey is al- 
rs of the same eve* 
lity and mellow 
or—none better, 
chi. a Co., Ltd. \ 

f King St. Well

bell, contralto; Mr. P. Redferne lhl. 
llnshead, tenor; Mr. <Arthur Blight, 
baritone.

SACRED SONG RECITALa' British sovereign

Bloor Street Presbyterian Church Will 
Have Evening of Sacred Music.the Russian force of 25,9 

important than the varor shown at 
Sebastopol.

... In the hot work upon the heights
cnmp his remin- of Alma a Russian bullet found Its 

■W hen pr-ssc^ £9 ~ World the billet and Charles Ellingsworth was
licences h> Jlie o o R Sergeants* wounded in the thigh, but ho was soon 
e:: vetemn Vokc KlowWly of j back In the ranks with ardor sharp-

Li.id Roberts. "He w..-only a beard- | war broke out in March.

less boy '' hen be t afraid 1854, and closed In March. 1856. Of
Cross, said the veteran. add- those 24 sanguinary months the 93rd
hr is not as s.t^on5 asp pression of in-- Sutherland Highlanders was in the 
ed. gazing with an exp - . thrqes of it for 18. The regiment had
1 ense devotion at an autogmph^and ‘hro^^^ Jn the Crihlf.a sfnr thre(.
portrait of Lord RobcJ h rtl aftPr months after the close of hostilities 

pci sonal gift s before the transportation facilities en-
UiqordbRoheerrtCs1hadaa wonderful eye abled them to return home, 

when he was at Quebec,” related Mr Intcre-epted at the Cape.
ICllingsworth. ” ’Who is that man After Sueh Stirring times in Russia 
with the Indian mutiny medal, n- barrack duty in garrison towns 
sqid I was the only man there wear- du]1 and dreary. Six months of It made

an order to China sound yvetoome even 
in those days of snail-pace troop-

APPEAL TO CLERGY
theOn Monday evening. May 16,

Bloor-street Presbyterian Moral Problem Is Involved in Seeking 
After Fresh Air.aRRITRATION TREATY Church, under the direction of Mr.

ARBITRATION ikka it. Peter, C. Kennedy, organist and dlrec-

iSwHE r£Si ' »
some dating back to l.i«. has been ap- |dPa of the character of the tlon In the work of the assoi lattou.
proved by Secretary of State Knox. g> MPema impossible that any- The letter says that a moral problem
and will be put up to the senate for worn ^ thlg wurk fihould not is involved. It Is a necessity for city
ratification. After that It will go ™ ^ to the bottom of his emo- people to go country-wards for at least -
to the British foreign ^be hy it. . . I do not know of a one short period of the year In the in
treaty provides tot four arbiters and powerful Biblical music drama terests of their health. First-class.
an umpire. Vl it is that) than ‘Bethany,’ and, angling Is a potent uttractloh when the

while the music Is never too difficult holiday is being considered.
7or a body of first-rate singers, it has “Further, t9 induce our young peo^e 
I malesty a quality of dramatic in- to spend their annua vacation away 
fensitv and a vigor that are com- from the city or fashionable water*.# 
Ruins'”—Oscar Hatch Hawley. The places out in the glorious country :s 
firstHpart of°the prosram will consist io help them on to the discovery of 
nf soC , by thf quartet of the those eternal truths which are meet 
church-Mrs." Leonora James Ken- readily learned amid the pea. cful.jwh. 
nedy, soprano; Mr*. Elizabeth Camp- tudes of nature.

OPENING OF NAVIGATION,

Niagara Boats on the Job.
traffic really opens in Toronto 

initial trip of the Niagara 
“Coronâ”

The Ontario Forest. Fish and Gatno 
Protective Association, per Kelly

Eyeglasses Lake 
with theAND

leaves theSpectacles Theboats.
Yonge-street dock for her first voyage
this year at 7.30 ;tjm. Monday and mind and sprightliness of wit. 
aaain at 2 p.m. on the same day. ar- were good gifts, but they did not con- 
riving at Toronto at 1.15 p.m. and 8 30 atitute tact. Tact was also immediacy 

m The “Corona" looks spick and of touch, contact, the ability to turn 
soar and the arrangement for dining circumstances to advantage, presence 
service this year is better than ever, of mind, the power to come directly 
M x Jennlng* has charge of this in touch with another personality. 
?epartment and hls handllng of the - King Edward had done this as few 
dining end of the Niagara River Line others had ever done. 
boats8last season established for him Another key of King Edwards char- 
boats la« record I acter was his courage. Dr. Robertson

compared King Edward s submission 
to the surgeon's knife with Richard

But this did not reveal the se- 
Nor was It mere nimbleness of

These
tret.

made and fitted, 
ns filled, 
julck' repairing.
J. KETTLES, Optician 
23 Leader Lane.

Oculists’ 
Special lenses dup- 

Prices right. itcd as a

A RETROSPECT.7tf
May 15. 1702: England declared war 

against France; then was begun Queen 
Anne’s war, or the war of the Span
ish Succession.

May 15, 1814: A Canadian squadron 
bombarded Charlotte, at the mouth of 
the Genesee.___

was
peludedt' Mrs. Frank Hague, 

Hague, - Mr. and Mrs. AngU* 
Lid, the Misses Brown, Mr.
Mr. W. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. 

Gould, Mr. and Mrs. Duritln. 
M,i. -Miss -Nattie Sparrow, Mis* 
■■ihderson.. ./

h.g one." Thin Red Line.In the
the thrilling experiences of the ] ships.
the thri» ng ^ an<1 the The old troop-ship conveying the

engagements of the 1 93rd to the orient was one day drag-

a very
Of all

fearful carnage 
bloudj battles and

May 15, 1885: Louis Riel captured
J

L,
7k
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THIS CABINET
Solid oak, in goi- 

finish, base 
has sliding bake- 
board and cutting 
board, rack for 
tins. two cutlery- 
drawers, spice, cof
fee, and tea cannls- - 
ters, moving alum
inum top for bake- fig 
board, top of cabinet rT 
fitted with large tig 
flour bin and sifter fcc 
detached, three spice rff 
drawers, and cup- tlx 
board for dishes, 
worth $83.50. Sale

den »

*

!
*

*

V

price ---------- 25.35
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?
.
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We Want to Help Ambitious People
Our helpful terms are at the disposal of every honest man or 
woman in this city. Every corner in this store is crowded with 
monev-saving specials, purchased in immense quantities for our 
large" patronage. Few stores buy as we do. None can sell as 
low. We are out of the high-rent district, and our advertisements 
are always reliable

The F* £♦ Burroughes Furniture Co,, Limited
QUEEN ST. WEST AT BATHURST ST.

THIS VERY HANDY KITCHEN CABINET
Made in
rich natur
al maple 
finish, has 
two large 
meal and 
flour bins, 
two cut
lery draw
ers, and 
b a k 
boar 
white base- 
wood top. 
Regular 
price $7.50, 
while they

s;

last
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SPRING 
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May 24-31st
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EXCURSIONII1 a:! :f

ni I
lilt

I ci
Thursday, May 19th, 1910

\ : ROUND TRIP FROM
t -¥ ■ 06 06 06

N.B.—The opening day of the Spring 
Meeting has been postponed from May 
21st to May 24th—Victoria Day—when 
the King’s Plate will be run.

GENERAL ADMISSION, - $1.50
GOD SAVE THE KING

W. P. FRASER,
Secretary-Treasurer

9 -V iil■:i Via Niag. Nav. Co.Via AU Radi:*2m< 8m Immifiii.riiiViriiiMiW $141 TORONTO $12=I1HPRmm .:

: . :

. ';
■:

m

■>: ?
, ii

. I: FROM HAMILTON $12.3S*11
: I :

Tickets may be obtained of all C.P.R.. G.T.R. and Niagara Navigation Co. Agents In Toronto, and of <$.’
arid T.H. and B. Agents In Hamilton. . ,   ««v ?«. wh«The special excursion tickets will be good going only on May 18, and good for return to May -S. mena

Secure Railroad and Pullman Tickets in Advance

■mmmm m m;.*k4
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Lackawanna City Office, 75 Yonge S
SLEEPING CAR DIAGRAMS NOW'OPEN

PHONE MA IN 3 54 7

■
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JOS. E. SEAGRAM,m
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' A. Lead lay. C. P. A..ilPresident n E. J. Quackenbueh. D- P. Am 
Buffalo.
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COMET ON THE S!D:business which formerly went to the 
American lines. With us on the Em
press of Ireland were a number or 
people prominent In the social and 
business life of Toronto, Ottawa, ana 
other points.

our landing stage, from the numerous Empress tied up at the Liver-
docks only by the flutter of handker-I ^ d<K.k at 7 p. m-, Friday evening, 
chiefs which were descried for us exactiy 144 hours after leaving Hali- 
along the river on the Liverpool side. fax special trains met the boat, and 
As we came nearer people were seen ^-j^in five hours the passengers were 
rushing about on the dock in the wild- wa-rming themselves before English 
est excitement, waving hats, handker- grat6S jn ay parts of the Island, 
chiefs, canes and umbrellas. Soon 
recognitions were taking place on all 
sides and thfe joyousness of the scene 
brought moisture to the eyes of many 
of thqse who had no part in those 
happy reunions.

Any person who finds himself falling 
in with the view that Canada, thru 
tariff and other differences, is drift
ing away from the mother country 
should witness the arrival of a Can
adian steamer at Liverpool. A tie 
much moré potent and binding than 
a preferential tariff 
present itself to his view.

From the West, y 
It is a remarkable fact thajf the ma

jority of the passengers on board 
were from Western Canada; that ter
ritory lying between Fort, 
and the coast, but chiefly from the 
prairie provinces. No doubt when the 
C. P. R„ witli the liberal aid of the 
federal government, comrrfeneed spend
ing money years ago to draw people 
from these islands to the western 
plains, they foresaw not only increas
ed freight traffic thru the raising of 
wheat, but the return tide of travel.
The scheme is now coming to full 
fruition. The children of people who 
went out in the steerage 20 years ago 

returning on the first and second

W. Ev4tUHdte "Hn front), secretary National Trust, and W. B. Tindall, sec
retary-treasurer Parry Sound Lumber Co., going into National Club. SUMMER RESORTS.Dish for Rich and Poor to Be Served 

to All Next Wednesday,

Have you seen the comet?
Last week The Sunday World' re

corded the favorite exercise of some 
of Toronto’s most prominent citizens. 
The feat of rising In the early hours 
to view Halley’s comet might be add
ed to ball throwing, dumbbell swing
ing. cycling and other athletic pas
times as gradually becoming 
lar Toronto exercise.

Fond fathers and devoted mothers 
will soon cease to have the luxury of 
arousing their offspring with the words 
‘ Get up and see the comet.” Wednes
day morning Is to see the climax of the 
comet’s present visit to the range of 
human vision. On that date Mother 
Earth will hold the function of pass
ing thru the.comet’s tail. The main 
dish at breakfast, dinner and supper 
will be served with comet on the side, 
for the air will be permeated with it.

VICTORIA DANEW YORK ANlx
v

ML CLEMENSmmm incidents
BIND EMPIRE TOGETHER

Return tickets at Single Fan 
between all stations in Can 
ada, good going May 23-24 
Return limit May 26.

Two Trains Dally-*.32 and 6.10 p.m. 
Only Double Track Line

V

Mineral W ater Baths
Sailings from Sarnia at 3.30 p.m. for “Soo" an< 
Port Arthur, May 14, 18. For Duluth, May 3H 
Sailings from Colltngwood 1.30 p.rh., and Owe! 
Sound 11.16 p.m. Wednesdays and Saturday! foi 

-Soo” and Georgian Bay Ports.
Full information at City Ticket Office, northwest corner Kingian' 

Tonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.

né. UPPER LAKE 
STEAMERSCure or materially help ninety- 

five per cent, of the thousands 
of cases of Rheumatism and 

Skin Diseases

NATIONAL SANITARIUMSiene en Liverpool Landing Stage 
on Arrival of Ship From 

Canada.

a popu-
W. K. McNaught, M. L. A., Elected to 

Trustee Board.
An important meeting of the UoaM 

of trustees of the National Sanitarium 
Association was held at the National

Nervous and 
treated here yearly.

3; Twenty miles from Detroit. ;I
For descriptive booklet free, 

write F. R. EASTMAN,
Chamber of Commerce,

Mt, Clemens, Mich.

•; (By Alex. Pringle.)
LIVERPOOL., April 30.—Twenty-five 

years ago, Saunders and his young 
wife (they were both young then) sail
ed from this port for Canada in search 
of those worldly comforts, whicii they 
desjiaired of acquiring, here. Yester
day they returned <b visit thèir old 
home place and friends, accompanied

* and

Club. The chair was occupied by Sen
ator George A. Cox, and others present 
were: W. J. Gage, Hon. W. A. Charl
ton, Hugh Blaln, Ambrose Kent, J. J. 
Cratibe, T. H. Bull, Dr. N. A. Powell 
and Secretary-Treasurer J. S. Robert
son. Plans were set on foot to further 
extend the work at MUskoka, which 
has already shown remarkable growth 
within the past year. W. K. Mc
Naught, M.L.A., now associated as a 
trustee with the Toronto Free Hospital 
for Consumptives and King Edward 
Sanitarium, also becomes a member of 

board of the National Sanl-

î would suretyII

ARE YOU YOU NEED1 t V-

on the List for
» Copy ofx

Af itVOTES FOR WOMENby two grown children, a son 
a daughter, who,' thproly Canadian in 
manner,, speech and appearance, wore 
on their features the cheerful optimism 
of the west. The grain fields of. Man
itoba had yielded them a competence 
and they'were out-to enjoy a portion 
of it. The mother’s eyes had grown 
dim somewhat in the Intervening 
years, but by following her description 
of the probable appearance of unde 
and auntie, the daughter was able to 
single out their friends from the crowd 
on the .dock, and long before the 
Empress of Ireland had made fast, 
uncle, aunt and cousins on the dec,x 
and uncle, aunt and cousins on the 
dock were wafting joyous signals of 
recognition to each other.

The Home-Coming.
This is but one incident. There were

dozens quite similar. In fact those of clpating Increased first-class passen- 
us who wore steaming up the Mersey ger business by securing fast and com. 
for the first time were able to pick out , fortable boats. They are now getting

The Clifton Hotel,

mmi mis, omis,
William

TRIP\ Norwegian Odeleting Grants Them 
Universal Municipal Suffrage.

CHRISTIANIA, Norway, May 
By a great majority the Odelstlng has 
voted to grant universal5 municipal 
suffrage to women over 25 years of 
age.

“Tours to Summer 
Haunts”
Describing

KM-
Try the name1 ing14.— Great Lakesi tow,' 

estai (
Since

the trustee 
tarium Association. Will open for the sea_ 

son on May 19th. RouteV Recognizing the feelings of the pub
lic owing to the lamentable death of 
his majesty, the Mystic Shriners’ Pat
rol Vaudeville performance, which 
was announced for May 13-14, has 
been postponed until Thursday and 
Friday evenings. May 27 and 28. The 
same excellent program as had been 
formerly arranged wlH be rendered, 
Including selections by such well- 
known local talent as Harry Bennett, 
Will Moore. Bert Harvey, Ruthven 
Macdonald and Eddie Flggott. The 
plan opens at Massey Hall on May 21 
at 10 a.m.

! Wife
mThe new legislation will become 

effective at the next elections and 
will increase the present women elec
tors from 270,000 to half a million.

Since 1907 women have been allowed 
to vote under the same condition as 
men only when they, or the husband 
when the couple have the

I To the Wested-7 ; -id
Five rollings weekly, as tol 
Monday . .
Tuesday ...
Wednesday 
Thursday ..
Saturday .

>een

T0ÜIIS fl BE SORTS . ,SS. ATHABAI 
. . SS. KEEWA 
.. . . 99. AI.BBa 

..99. MANIT1 
. . US. A S SI VI»

deck on sight-seeing tours. The rush 
to Canada is now greater than ever, 
and thus the steamship companies 
laying up good business for the future.

Coming Carvadaward*.
The Canadian companies are anti

ng a
T

are lardHAMILTON HOTELS.1) BY THE SEA 1M
, property

in common, have paid an Income of 400 
kroner in the country districts.' I X1Victoria Day

(SINGLE FARE)
•IHOTEL ROYAL

Every room completely renovated hud 
y newly carpeted during 19(17.L et.HO aad tp per day. American Visa.

sd"
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i.f<TO THE MEMORY OF KING 

EDWARD.
Into the heavens the stars had sunk 

Refusing to illume.
And hushed and awed 

night—
A nation was in gloom.

The bells toll out their solemn knell,
And flags fly half-mast high.

Our good King Edward breathes 
Our King is dead, they. cry.

Peace was the motto thruout his reign. 
And peace his dally Ufe.

All mighty nations loved and blessed 
This conqueror of strife.

A mighty empire mourns aloud 
The spirit that has fled.

True, loyal subjects deeply grieve 
The monarch who is dead.

And faithful to his trust was he.
Beloved by all around.

He proved a man, as well as King,
This nation always found,

No more his stately form will grace 
Our royal courts of fame;

In hushed and solemn tones we speak 
His loved arid kingly name.

'Our widowed' Queen, with thee we weep. 
Our proud and lovely Queen.

Whose tender heartls crushed and bowed 
With sorrow deep and keen.

Within the darkened chamber 
She doth her vtefll keep.

For there her love, her husband. King, 
Lies cold in death’s long sleep.

God bless thee, Alexandra,
And heal thy broken heart,

And he byh said, “A little while.
Then never more to part."

He knows and loves thee, weeping Queen, 
His love will never wane.

And He will In His own good time 
Unite you both again.

Quebec, New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, 

Prince Edward ' 
Island

Write Advertising Depart
ment Intercolonial Railway, 
Moncton, N.B.

I
Good going May 23 and 34 ,«
Return Limit 26th

l

¥
•f, ■ Full Information, reservation, 

City Ticket Office, southeast cor
ner King and Yotige Streets, Tor*
onto.

.H. L. Thompson, D.P.A., Toron*

Itwas the silent

1
TO GAS

I ALL- users «-x
/...— 1

Cut out this advertisement and ■ 
I return It to us signed with your I 
I name ând address tri Ink, and we I 
I will present you with a very use- I 

I ful kitchen article, free of all 1 
■ charge. There is no obligation at- ■

I tached to this offer. Ads. to be R

gl«

;
do more,

White Star—Domi?!
» IS IT SAFE? win

CANADIAN SERVICE MAIL STEAK

Mantreal-Quebec- Liven
WEEKLY SAILINGS < 

K.M.S. LAURENTIC B.M.S. MEGA*
14,892 tons, triple screw; 14,878 tonfe 

screw.
Largest and most modern steamer 

the St. Lawrence route. Latest prod* 
of the ship-builders' art; passenfefr 
vator serving four decks. Ev»ry dets 
comfort and luxury of preeeut day ti 
will be found on these steamers, lncle 
orchestra. They proved very atttw 
last St. Lawrence season, owing toj 
superb accommodation for First, S* 
and Third Class passengers.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE 
R M.S. CANADA 
One Class Cabin Steamers (called Bed 

Class). * '
On these steamers passengers reO 

the beet the steamer affords at a 1 
moderate rate; they are very largely! 
ronlzed by those making a trip to the 
Country, who wish to secure oomfofl 
a moderate expenditure.
H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent 

Ontario, 41 King-street E.. Toronto

i UNION HORSE EXCHANGE
.iatreturned in person before the 21st. 

day of this month. Only one to 
each family.

Toronto Cas Consumers Only

Is it safe to have your prescrip
tion filled by a druggist who 
makes a practice of substitut
ing?

Receipts Light, Trade Steady and 
Prices Firm.

i
Mil
menReceipts of horaes were light., in 

comparison with a few weeks ago. 
Trade was fair especially for the bet
ter quality horses. Prices remain firm, 
with a fairly good demand. Manager 
Smith reports receiving orders dally, 
many of which he has been unable 
to fill, on account of not being able 
to get supplies of the right kind at 
prices that would enable him to ship 
at a fair remuneration for expenses 
incurred. Mr. Smith shipped two car 
loads early in the week to the north
west and several smaller shipments to 
Owen Sound, Galt and other places in 
Ontario. The city trade has been 
fairly good at about steady prices. A 
few selected heavy drafters, 1700 lbs. 
and up 'for show purposes, brought, 
from $250 to $350 each. Prices general
ly ranged as follows; Drafters, $200 
to $230; general purpose horses, $180 
to $210; express and wagon horses, 
$160 to $230; drivers, $100. to $200; ser
viceably sound, $85 to $100 each.

SPECIAL FEATURES AT EXCEL- 
SIOR RINK.

A Most Remarkable Season This 
Year, a Result of Consistent 

Dealing With the Patrons.

Name earl....
pu

Address ooo.4.
Hi

Some cut-rate druggists advertise RETURN ADS TO THE 

CONSUMERS* CAS COMPANY 
DEMONSTRATION AND SHOWROOM
45 ADELAIDE STREET EASTlECLECTRIC OIL R.X.S.i

at a price far below what it costs, and when 
you go to purchase, offer a substitute, coax
ing you to take it.

e
TORONTO WORLD

DON’T BE HUMBUGGED AT THE REPOSITORY
Many Choice Lots to Be Sold on 

Tuesday.
On Tuesday next, Burns & Sheppard 

will sell, at the Repository, a carload 
of bush horses, a consignment of high- 
class carriage, and saddle horses and 
several consignments of fresli country- 
horses.

• The RancOcas sale is creating quite 
a bit of interest- The 2-year-olds to 
be sold are all the get of such sires as 
Giganteum, Pontiac, Armeath II., and 
Locohatchee, and nearly every colt 
and filly In the lot has a full brother, 
half brother, or full sister or some near 
kin that has already been a winner. 
For instance, a blk. f., Chloe, 2 years 
old, and a full sister to Chickeeaw, 
and “Salutare,” clj.f.. 2 years, and a 
hasf sister to the winner, Nod, and 
many others.

Ask for and insist on getting; the genuine Farewell, our King, farewell to thee.
Our noble, peaceful King.

Whose sudden passing from our midst 
Did grief and sorrow bring.

That thou hast lived and died a King. , 
Thy dying words did tell.

We trust King George may prove like 
tliee,

A man, and King as well. *
—Maud Wltldamson.

E- PULL ADR. THOMAS’
ECLECTRIC OIL

King of the Waste Paper Busins,» i> 
Dominion. Also buys junks, metfelfeR 
No quantity too small In the city. 
loads only from outside town. W 
Vain 4693. Adelaide and Maud-sts.

■ . î
S* I<

I
Corona’s First Trip.

The Niagara Navigation Co. 
open the season on Monday when 
Corona will.leave Toronto at 7.80 
for Niagara.

Parish House at 8t. James’
The new parish house at St. James’ 

Cathedral is to be formally opened at 
8.15 on Monday evening, when speech
es will be made by the Bishops of To
ronto and Niagara and Dr. Grasett 
and Mr. A. H. Campbell, and Canon 
Plumtree will be in the chair.

The Excelsior Roller Rink has been 
open this season for a straight run of 
45 weeks, and the management expect 
at least seven more weeks of roller 
skating.

Special features are supplied every 
Tuesday^and Thursday.

The rink will be closed during the 
royal funeral on Friday afternoon, but 
will bet-open Friday night with the 
band iiy attendance.JRELIABLE DRUGGISTS HAND IT OUT ON .REQUEST

The May meeting of the Mise» 
Lepers will nt be held Monday à 

It Is postponed till June, i 
Mr. W. H. P. Anderson of Chaud 
India, formerly of Toronto, wH 
dress the meeting.

ip

noon.The honorary governors who will visit 
the Toronto General Hospital during 
the week are; Messrs. Ellas Rogers arid 
J. D. Ivey. .
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Prominent Figures in Business. 
Life in Toronto
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John Kay Company ||@« Oakwood
Oakwood

The $10.00 
Clothes Store

NGER TRAFFIC. OFFICES LARGE AND SHALL
Single rooms or en suite. Hot 

water, or steam heating. Vaults, 
lavatories, Ac. -

J. K. FISKBN,
23 Scott Street

1

The Man 
Who Earns 
His Money

J

6i357*«6

and again BUSINESS CNÂNCES.
___—».——--------------------------------4Quality and style in Furniture of reasonable cost—Colonial 

reproductions in mahogany—Four-posters and roll-end 
bedsteads-Period designs in mahogany, Italian walnut 
and Circassian walnut-Dainty suites in white enamel- 
Novel designs in brass bedsteads-Convenient chiffoniers 
for men-Mattresses mande forcomfort-Pillows and bolsters

i

Oakwood TTOT PEANUT MACHlNRS-(CofU COn- 
IjL trolled)—Send to the. original InventorCondemned Man Takes an Af

fecting Farewell of His Lit
tle Daughter, Monta — 

Begs to Have Look at 
Outside World, «

for Canadian terms. Make fortune. 
Wheatcrott, 241 Nostrand. Brooklyn, Ne* 
York. . ed.is the man who values Its 

buying power, 
the men who are keeping us 
busy. They appreciate a 
saving from $6 to $7.60 on a 
suit or overcoat. They buy 
from us because, while we 
save them dollars, we give 
thefla a full measure of sat
isfaction.

tThose are
TNCREA8E YOUR SALARY ten dotiaro 
-L a week for investment of three 
hundred.. dollars with a little work 
evening:», canvassing. A permutent
business of your own. Box 67, Wert*

It is the new residential 
district for greater To
ronto. It is,
opinion, .......
and best spot on the!
Toronto map. Looks

the city from the leee 64<8"
hill that makes the__  .
northern boundary, and | 
is wooded with healthy 
oaks and pine trees.

i
-

RUUFING.„ sS our ___________ HW
the healthiest

1 The enortiious advance made of late years in the designing and building of ^ 
furniture is well reflected in the splendid showing we make this Spring. Speak
ing particularly of bedroom furniture, we have an assortment that covers 
about everythhdg you will need to furnish any kind of a bedroom, from the 
attic to the guest chamber, with variety enough in each class to make the 
choosing interesting.

IWHITBY, May 14.—The death watch 
over Archie McLachlan, condemned 
yesterday to be hanged here on July 
IS next, was begun lent night. Two 
men will take turns Of 8 hours each.

The prisoner slept last night as ueual, 
but ate no breakfast this morning. Bid
ding farewell to his little daughter.
Monta, and Mrs. Me Lachlan, who had 
acted as a mother to him, broke him 
ujycompletely, being the first serious 
emotion he has evinced since the trial

'Thru the short walk from the deck to 
the jail, the prisoner staggered beside 
his guard like a drunken man. His 
faculties seemed to have left him and 
he muttered like a man Insane. His 
shoulders were drooped, and his face 
was highly flushed and his eyes glassy 
and unseeing.

XX the entrance to the jail, 'he halted 
hie guard, and turning to look tuto the J / a
street, said In a husky pleading whist M £ Æ Æ M
per: “Please let' me look at the outside MÆ i"/MW
world for the last time." /If ArPT JO >

Inside the cell, McLachlan broke /f| ~ M \ f £/W/
down again. He threw himself on his # /FlZjm-£Æ 
cot and lay for fully three hours, his .
whole body shaking with silent sobs. ^ y
He did not even notice the death watch ^ w
when he spoke to him. .Later, when. e|a pleasant Otiting
Kti'RS&SS S^sa.15 I 271 YONGE STREET I able to study T —
1“ W«5 I panoramic view with the lake CArc. .
side of his cot, staring moodily Into the . a$ ft background. T UNCH at.pws' i^wtouryt and yrtaks^ness. Towards mtdnlgh^hls mind tudM thoughtful gymIwthet,c men ^ ^/pure water. Best Sen '

to-day are depressed by the fear that. Phene us for terms and prlcdf. 8unday dinner ^ ft
safgSi ss ..v—uv » Th" *r* b<”h
j,,-affr.tTfcaU . 1. st

wf on theTswn £rbie home ta Ux- she ought to lead, that she Is not at- f « Oil lU 1 tlOf iV
bridge, but soon his mood again chang- tacking where she ought to attack, V* V U AVI 1 H&
ed suid he lapsed into alienee, but re- in brief that she to stricken with a ' -
malned in the same position thruout strange paralysis." I I------------I1.------------
the nleht I The weakness of Christianity, as he ■’"I O wYl ■ ITgl gl

In the' morning, his aunt, Mrs. sees it, Ues In the drift towards formal- j JL
Martha McLachlan, with whom the ism, mere symbolism, and what he 
prisoner lived when a boy, came to calls professionalism. He says: 
make her last visit with him. The in- J “There is, then, a hack element in 
tervlew was brief and touching, and I the ministry. The frequently despe- 
after this was over, be experienced a rate struggle of a minister's life has Its
desire to see his favorite child, Monta, disastrous and inevitable effect. The I Phene Main oalU.
In this he was soon gratified. About details of church management, especl-1 Branch Office—Weston |— DCDCHM AI
10 o’clock Mrs. Watson, his sister-in- auy where the institution Is having a I **r* PERSONAL,
law, brought Monta to see her father j,fe and death struggle to maintain it- .................■ ei ------- --- ---------—
for the last time. The little girl ran seif; the necessity of always being on WOULD YOU MARRY IF 8LITBD.
Into the cell where McLachlan was ly- hand_ of n<.ver letting a "meeting” HELP WANTED.--------------------E^,h. mahout TorW^lumn. Ber
ing ta his cot, with a cheen-“HeliolpMS wlthout being present, of being n^Ur -------- ------ ' tc^ems ^Mie.^d gentiemen from
daddy." Her father broke right down I everiastingly radiant and concilia-1rir/ANTED—Farm lands In Manitoba, J^iwetion8 the United State*, Çen- 
and with tears streaming down his tory. the "difficulty of placating sen-1 V\ Saskatchewan or Alberta, ta small or I ^ Mexico and' EurotMS-rtch, poor, 
cheeks, seised her In his arms and si- d Censoriou» people—all euch large areas. Owners having lands for young old. Protestante, Catholics, etc.h"wm -*1 jgla^TgwgssssrMSig] * ^

“Please give me ta/vP1"” 1****j1 round of sermons and addrewes must ------------------------------------------ .----- —--------------- cut THIS OUT FOR LUCK^SÉNL

his pret^mtle glrlat aras lenjpni <n inflnlte sympathy for c^b^», Ottawa. 1 5*7123 _______________________ . .. / '

and once more klsiing her ® He lg assailed by the most subtle 1 give you credit; ffec'rl^lnB work. slble for any debts incurred by my wife,

H ssiff-fes saa SSfBPSSI'SKSl h‘*°‘ ** ««*
Ch“Were Monta take this and keep It as one of the great foes of the Church, y ’ Qur new sales plan creating sen- 

^mhrt’nra of vour daddy It The exigencies of a minister’s life often ^r0„ Men, women, write to-day for 
to all hT hM to gtve you You will result in the profeeslonalltlng. for him. partlculars. C. E. Swartsbaugh. Box 9.1 
'* va" -hee. him waln7 even of the Bible. Jesus Himself be-1 Toledo. O.

With these words uttered gaspingly comes, for him, professionalized to a
and dlsjointedly and in an almost inco- degree. Jesus J^d RE^®«nt laFgeT real csUte organl-
herent voice. Archibald McLachlan chanlcallied ^ tn Lfke what Is zatlonî^good pay; steady employment; ex- 
took a last farewell, look at his child men forced always to make what 1 per|ence unnecessary. Johnson-Fowler 
and fell on his cot like.a man dead. practically professional use of 1 ^ea]ty co., 31$ Insurance Bldg..'Oklahoma

--------—---------- Here is a danger so gigantic, so »ud- clty okla
The Faith of a Layman. tie that we can only pray that it may--------------------------  —------------------- ------------

One does not require to be a deep ^ held within the narrowest possible . ttracTIVE OPENING at liberal 
thinker or a prophet to see that there .^ynde.” A salary to offered' by a leading life
Is a growing unrest with regard ‘o ot *11 these lucid and inspiring es- lnsUrance company. Inquiries confidential.
religious matters. Everywhere per- saya- there seems to be- none better I Box 4», World Office.___________________ i ——— - „,_.nuarters for floral wreaths
sons are asking, “What are the chur- tlmn “The Inner Kingdom" and noth- xm-vn—Salesmen to represent the Queen West, College 87*9; 11
chee doing?”. "Why havç not the 1ng which voices more clearly W J^BT^ta^riptlon s^ess In Quee^Bast. Main 8738. Night and Sunday
churches more influence on the Uvee ot | wtiole message of the author than the | ;,Th, Harvard Classics" (Dr. | phone, Main 5784. stff
the poople?” It Is to offer some so- cloe,ng paragraph of that essay: suifs Famous Five-Poot Shelf of Books). =- ““ "
lution to religious . problems and -o -May we know ourselves, may » ^ aQ entlrely new plan of Introduction. DENTAL SPEC TALI STS.
problems of life in general that Pro- reverence ourselves, may we master Tfie great -National Edition’ 4s ready at I______
feasor Osborne presents the essays ,-selves: Let us live like men and a price that will sweep the country, sale*-1 - KNIGHT, Specialtot—Practtas con-
whtah are embodied >ti "The Faith of ^»ke brutes; like men and not llks men having had experience in advertising DVà oxolustvata ta «>• HMW*#> 
r^ym^-TcXll ft Co Toronto.) children.^Let us In the long and quiet I dc luxe^booka X JSSSS A>

Of the position of affalrs in th^ rpaches 0f our lives so comfor . vestigate. John H. Thles. manager. "Har- ........... rm i is n i-w
church of the present day. Profeaasr l lvefl that m the moments ** c"%8 Vard Classics," 72 Bay-street. Toronto,I cnuMcp PflTTARFS TO I FT 
Osborne says: | that really count we may quiet our-1 Qnt f oU mm Un vu I * HUUO I y L.L I

“Now it to safe to say that multi-1 8elveg like men and be strong. ’ J_______ COTTAGE to let, furnished.
——55 o,, Kawartha Lakes, near Bobcay-

X

A SUITN MASSAGE. I i
dT-(Scandinavian), Mme.

, 80 Brunswlck-avenue, Col-of fine tweed, cheviot, or 
worsted, In the new greys, 
finished to YOUR measure 

carefully, stylishly tail
ored suit that will fit you 
perfectly and give you long 
wear. Come 
and let us 
fit you out, 
all we ask

■

over» ■a g ASS AGE, bathe and medical eleçftt- 
Aa cRv.- Mrs. Colbram, 766 Yonge. _N. 
3229. ' _________ "I f Every piece we show has been selected with a careful eye to sound con

struction, as well as to excellence of design and finish.

These Various Articles Are Re
presented in wide range of price

Brass Beds 
Iron Beds 
Wood Beds 
Four Posters 
Children’s Cribs 
Chairs - 
Rockers 
Bath Cabinets 
Mirrors 
Toiiet Trees 
Towel Horses

a Niag. Nav. Co.

$10*12= Designs and 
Styles
Colonial 
Louis XV.
Louis XVI. 
Empire 
Sheraton 
Queen Anne 
Modern English 
Modern

PATENTS.Woods and 
Finishes 
Mahogany 
Rosewood 
Circassian Wal

nut.........—
Italian Walnut 
Bird’s-eye Maple 
Oak—Golden 
Fumed and 
Early English 
White Enamel 
Surface Oak

Is -, - i .1. i ■ i- i----- — — n n ■
™THER8T0NHAUGB ft CO., the old F established firm. Lopgeet expertem»

The splendid new high sdiool ! |[ 1̂%tt^WiT=Si^' v^hee 
is to be erected on a northern j ______
section of the property.

-• I, i- -ii. in. -i,-------- - - — —
If you are taking a walk Sun- Hwf.f SUS? ” a“?S>
day make “ Oakwood ” the U 
half-way point. You will have

and will be the ontario m»^
. A West John Goeber,oronto in a —-

IIOvercoat-lame Price
Dressers 
Chiffoniers 
Dressing Tables 
Wardrobes 
Somnoes 
Washstands 
Writing Tables 
Fur Chests 
Cheval Mirrors 
Secretaries 
Toilet Glasses

nUBcouver.

k Toronto, and of G.TJL J 

l-n to May 28. tachmtvd, |

in Advance

I &live bi Ads.
t

i

BUTCHER.Yonge St.
OW’OPEN‘

, x
I

rsrs-.xrs;-

7
.. Leadley. C. P. A.,

— , . ' Toronto. c W IAmerican
HERBALISTS, va-

;

Upholstery
Oar staff of expert upholsterers is at your 

service for the remodeling or re-covering of 
parlor suites, lounges, easy chairs, etc. We 
are always glad to advise and estimate on 
work of this kind. Telephone Main 3900.

0RIA DAY
marriage ussmmtickets at Single Fare 

k all stations in Oan- 
ood going May 23-24. 
limit May 26.

106 Victoria St.,Toronto
witnesses required. ,ya\ . .ft f9rÎ

John Kay Compeuiy
* LIMITED

at 3.3D p.m. for “Soo” and 
. 18. For Duluth, May 20. 

I wood 1.30 p.m^ and Owen 
hnesdays and Saturday's for

nrthwest corner Kingr 4ind

36 and 38 King Street West, Toronto.1

ZYtTï
ETYMOLOGY OF SLANG.

OU NEED Realty and Building In a communication to The New 
York Evening Post, Dr. Fred Newton 
Scott, head of the department of Eng
lish, University of Michigan, estab
lishes an important philological prtn-

A
TRIP t

east to west Toronto has a frontage of clple. He says:. 
fourteen miles, while the northward ex
pansion has stopped almost abruptly 
at the C. P. R. crossing. Alexandra 
Gardens Is about 4% miles north of the 

of King and Yonge-streets, the

“Alexandra Gardens” is the nev 
name for the block of property, extend
ing west from Yonge-strect, in Eglln- 
ton, which has long been known to real 
estate men as the Sparrow Estate- 
Since the upper end of Y5>nk®"stre^„ 
was first taken Ibto conelderation as 
a desirable section for residences, this 
Sparrow estate has beërr sought after 

wand negotiated for. It has at J*"®*1} 
been brought into the market with the 
Trusts and Guarantee Company figur
es as "managers-/or the owners."
The Sparrow estate, or Alexandra 

lardens, is a considerable area. It has 
ne acre frontage on Yonge-street, and 
xtends west beyond the Avenue-road 
,n. It is the most elevated land m 

North Toronto, being something over 
|) feet above the level of the lake. The 

’ Jod slopes gradually towards Tongi- 
i: -eot from the west, and behind the 
Mgbest ridge, lies a well-wooded, grassy 
àvtnê.
It has only recently b*®un dawn 

upon hotneaeekers in Toronto that the 
north end of the city has been ne
glected as a residential, section. From

ELECTRICIANS, vSir: The volumes which have re
cently been added to the Century Dic
tionary contain (If the specimen sheets 
may be trusted) the following defini
tion of the slang term fan :

(Said by some to be short for fanatic, 
but this Implies a popular pronuncia
tion, fan’a-tlc. Others associate the 
word with fan 1, which has various 
slang uses.) One who Is very enthus
iastic on the subject of athletic sports, 
especially baseball : one who haunts 
baseball grounds and baseball games; 
a baseball “fiend.” (Slang.)

In what is here said about the im
plied popular pronunciation of fanatic, 
the etymologist seems to assume the 
following general principle: In the for
mation of a slang term by abbrevia
tion, the first syllable o£ the original 
word will be selected only In case such 
syllable Is accented. I venture to 
question the validity of this principle, 
and offer as evidence the following 
list, mainly drawn from the student 
vocabulary:
Original 
gymnasium 
fraternity 
preparatory 
psychology 
semester 
condition 
professor 
barbarian
political economy poly ec 
plebeian
professional pro 
lieutenant ^ 
republicans repe

Try the

treat Lakes 
Route

To the West

T7ILECTRIC BELL and all manesr tif 
ÜJ electrical repairs. Hud dart. ParkJSIn every locality to

corner
same distance the Scarboro Beach Park 
is east of that, point. It to thirty to 
thirty-five minutes from King-street by 
the street cars.

It is evident that the section in which 
Alexandra Gardens is situated must 
become a populous high-class residen
tial suburb. Already many fine houses 
have been built In, and further beyond, 
that vicinity. The land is cheap and 
the location is ideal and healthful.

TOBACCO AND CIGARSI____ law,.
A LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re-A. tall Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street.

Phone M. 4643. *d?sailings weekly, as follows!
lay................ SS. ATHABASCA
Elay..................SS. KEEWATIN
irsdav.............. SS. ALBERTA,
fifty '.............................................. SS. MANITOBA
•lay.................SS. ASSINIBOIA

FLORISTS.

Victoria Day
(SINGLE FARE)

Will there ever be a single direct 
car Une from the business section of 
the city to the height of land out 
Yonge-street? Everything points to 
the fact that there will be. This sec
tion is being rapidly filled up and every 
resident represents a vote, and an ac
tive influence. But those who wait 
until the car service is extended will 
pay high for their property.____________

od going May 23 and 24 '
turn Limit 26th

Toronto. edîtfiïl information, reservation, i 
Ticket Office, southeast cor-J 

King and Yonge Streets, Tor. 1

L Thompson. D.P.A. Toronto,, j Slang
gym

frat
pre.p
psych
Fem
con
prof
barb

for tb* construction of the road, and 
that, moreover, engineers of the four 
nations will be employed on the dif
ferent sections of the road In equaf 
proportion, under the direction of the 
Chinese director-general.

72tfBox 98, Bobceygsos.FOUR GOVERNMENTS geon.
7e Star—Dominio BUILDERS’ MATERIALwill Unite In $30,600/100 Loan to 

Build Chinese Railway.

Çf^ASHIXOTON. May 14.—Unofficial 
irmatlon has reached Washington 

oat capitalists of Great Britain. Ger
many, France and the United States 
substantially have reached an agree
ment as to the Kuan g loan. The agree
ment is understoocLto be in effect that 
each of these four governments will 
participate equally in the loan of $30,- 
000.000: that they will alsoÿhave equal 
rights In all matters relating to the 
purchase of materials to be furnished

.T^nk, CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO..
IAN SERVICE MAIL STEAM

real—Quebec— Liven
WEEKLY SAILINGS 

LAURENTIC K.M.S. MZGAN’I'iXJ
his, triple screw; 14,878 tons, twtil 

screw.
1st and most modern steamers ^
Lawrence route. Latest productif! 
I hhip-builders’ art; passenger sijj 
lerving four decks. Ev^ry detail^ 
i and luxury of present day trafj 
| iound on these steamers, incluoiw 
L*a. Tiiey proved very attract!* 
Lawrence season, owing totn« 
accommodation for First, Sôcg«^| 

lird Class passengers.
Loderate rate service 1
(CANADA R.M.S. DOMINIO*

Cabin Steamers (called SecOM 
Class).

Ihese steamers passengers recejWI 
ft the steamer affords at a vjj 
lie rate ; they are very largely PM* 
I by those making d trip to the tg 
K-, who wish to secure comfort S 
Irate expenditure.
THORLEY, Passenger Agent f# 

larlo, 41 King-street E.. Toronto- ^

Z, Hepburn Remanded,
Andrew Hepburn, charged with theft 

of the McCoy jewels in the auto In 
which he drove Dr. and Mrs. McCoy 
from the armories to the Queen’s Hotel 
on the sight of their loss, appeared in 
police court Saturday morning, and, 
with Gibson A. Shannon, ex-policeman, 
andXHenry Crombie, charged with re- 
ceivhig the stolen property, was re
manded till Thursday next.

'
plebe PROPERTIES FOR SALE.i

-illeut q BEAUTIFUL wburW» homçsforMto^

L-sssTSïS1
A. Ingtehart, . *®7

c.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., May 14.—Doc 

MacLean, a negro who severely. Injur
ed Ernest Hale, a young white man 
at Ashdown, Ark., last April, was tak
en from two deputy sheriffs at that 
place late last night by twenty-five 

and hanged in the Jail yard.

LOST.

moral-avenue.

men

- n

ém. r.3

V
■y- > jvJ * »,,X FARMS WANTED.1 Alass A *im MtfK. TAARMS WANTED—We have buyers 

T wanting desirable land» in Canada. 
You have no commission to pay. Write 
us. American Investment Association, m 
Palace Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota

¥

ümSMëim "m SÈm ’ iWip
"vj-.v.-î

IE

W:;Æ ARTICLES FOR SALE.
V

/-4ANOE8 FOR 8 A LE-A full awortmeat 
V of chestnut canoes, lust arrlvsd at 
our launch works, foot of Lake and York- 
streets. Canadian Gas ft Power Lauuehw. 
Limited. ”?

U

PULLAN
if tht;- Waste Paper Busioess iB 
iou. Also buys junks 
antity too ~-11 ♦*

TjVDR BAJUB—Al. H. Wilson, now play- 
JP in*; an extended engagement at the

"Met* In Ireland." It Is very doctieafld 
an ideal children’s pet. Apply box office. 
Grand. _______________ __________ p-.

u,u,o , metal*.
small In the city. 

only from outside town. 
Adelaide and Maud-sts.

Coronas First Trip.

Niagara Navigation Co.
.the season on Monday when tiWi 
la will leave Toronto at 7.30 a-OU 
fiagara.

witi ARTICLES WANTED,
ONTARIO lind grant«_ loc*t*d and un- 
D located, purchased for cash. D. M 
Robertson. Canada TJf* Build leg, - 
ronto.

,V

May meeting of the MlselffP ^ 
■e Will nt be held Monday art*1* 

U is postponed till June, whc 
V. fl'. P. Anderson of ChaJidk11-"1.
. ..formerly of Toronto, will au» 
ttie meeting. >

kRECENTLY ERECTED ON DI FFERIN' STREET, NORTH OF BLOOR. ÀiïwsçjerKENT PUBLIC SCHOOL,

i

<

(s '
l

i

Take it whetever way you will—

LAWRENCE PARK
affords tie bome-lover certain and desirable advantages that 
are impeeslble in the crowded dtv districts.

Here, far » moderate suinhecanaecrire « ’"Vi? 
in an exclusive and reflned neighborhood, and baud atosy 
home that will be a credit to btawalf aad a jmuree at graHtf- 
catton to bis sense of the artistic and beautiful.

Tbe entire Park has been laid out bv an ffngllsh landscape 
exuert. who has had wide experience with seme ef the meet
faoone old country estates.

Bet edme up and eee for yourself.
We hare an unwualiy beautiful

10 LAWRENCE PARK ESTATES
booklet, which we will eeod

f!
Co.. Llmltad). 

XL 7*m.
(Deveseewrt Land. Bunding ft Snvta 

#4. B.at
Ifeeth

Mattresses and Springs
We are specialists in high-class bedding. 

Kay's hair mattressès and box^ sprlngs are 
known from coast to coast as Ideally pure, 
comfortable and durable.

t
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COBALT—Improvement for the Fast Weefil i

•s
%..

■«ü ÜÜ V

l
^ ' •

- " " ; v m Mining Securities Lack Snap 
Recovery Promises to Be Slow

Following are the subecriptlong at 
SlOOOfhr over to the Y. M. C. A. build
ing jund:
Massey estate ............................... ....$100.1)00
Ê7 R. Wood-................ ....................  50,000
J. 'C. Eaton ................ .. . .... 80,000
Senator Q. A. Cox ............................. ■ 25,'W0
a. H. Wood .............    10,000
Harry Ryrle .......................................... 10,000
S. J. Moore    10,000
Ü W. Balllie .................... ................... 5,000
E. B. Osier .................................. 5,u00
J. H. Gundy ........................................ .. 5,000
Sir Henry PelJatt.........................................5,o0o

- James Ryrle .................... 5,000
Cawthra Mulock .......................................5,000
Rev. Elmore Harris ......................... 5,000
Byron E. Walker ............................. - 5,'*>0
D. A. Dunlap ........................................... 5,0>W
J. W. Flavelle ......................................
F. H. Deacon .................  *•<**
William Davies .................................... ..
J. W. Wood .............................................
Wm. Garside ......... ......................3,669
Star Printing and Publishing Co. 3,000
Bank of Commerce .......................... !
John Flrstbrook ....................................................!
R. J. Christie ..........................................
Alexander Laird ...................................
George A. Unwin ............................. ..
National Trust Co................................
William Craig .................. ...................
A Friend ................................................... *•
D. E. Thompson, K.C., LL.D. -,
John Stark & Co................................. '
Jphn Northway ................................... 1
Fred. B. Robins ..................................
W. J. McKendrlck ............................. *•?’1 i
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Bradshaw. l.oOi
W. J. Gage Co., Limited .........
Dr. W. Beattie Nesbitt.................... ,
John D. Ivey & Co............ !̂
Gourlay, Winter & Leemlng ... l "0i 
Toronto General Trusts Corpota-

SeVlers-Gough Fur" Co.. Limited VM 
A A. Williams Machinery Co.,

Limited ................................... ............... ;,,H ’
Thomas Klnnear & Co. ........ V»'»
John Ross Robertson ................ ^ ' •
Beard mo re & Co..................................; J-
Master Timothy Eaton .................. l,wl
C. S. Blackwell ...........................•>•• *•*’'
John David Baton ........... v.,.------- WW
Bredin Bread Co..............I-»"0
Dunlop' Tire and Rubber Goods 

QO. ................................................. .. • *
K. Laidlaw Lumber Co., Limited 1,990

...l. -l|VvV
: l.OUO

PORCUPINE MAPS■i m ■
New issue, showing re-staklngs, Chang 
surveys of claims In Shaw and tnc R<

THE GENER AI. MAP OF THE DISTRICT
shows the camp in relation to the T. & N. O. R.R., with routes from the 
stations Into Porcupine. For sale at * , -

-KI1.0 row.»» «TO. .T.«» .nd

Pttes of names and exact locations$

WmWë
;
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eserve.

rn*T1 , **
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Day §f Sensational Boom in Cobalts Appears tele Over ani Graftal 
Rise is Best That Can Be Expected.

PRICE OF SILVER.

s 712

ra«*
World Office.

Saturday Evening, May 14. , 
The Cobalt mining securitise display 

no outstanding characte$istice as far 

as market tendency goes at the present 
j time, and price fluctuations are being 
1 held in the majority of instances to 
! small fractions. There is no news ol 
i any import coming from the camp arid 

th e market seems to be left to Its own - 
! devices, with public speculation of an 
' almost nomlnael volume, but despite 

thlg deterrent factor no signs of insta
bility have developed. On the other 
hand the several active issues show- 
good indications of being In Miape to 
sustain a recovery, and in a few in
stances an upward tendency has been 

! manifest, tho up to the time of writ- 
I in g this has been held In check by. 
: other influences. Traders seem dis

posed to scalp the market on every 
possible occasion and therefore advan
tage is taken of even- price movement,

, and the market held back Just to that 
extent, while until some incentive to 
outside buyers le given, so that they 

drawn to enter more heartny

' : ' !
■:

. Bar silver in London, 2413-ldd ox. 
Bar silver in New York. 54c ox. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

boat route Into Porcupine is progress
ing rapidly. A road Is being built from 
Kelso (Mileage 222) to the deep water 
of the Frederickhous* River, a distance 
of 11 miles, and from there boats will 

to the first portage on Porcupine

ms J. M. WILSON & CO-
STOCK BROKERS

Members Dominion Exobangs »
H KING ST. B., TORONTO
MINING AND INDUSTRIAL STOCKS

-L.< . v a better undertone. It must be said, 
however, that any movement toward 
higher levels promises to be slow and 
not likely to be witnessed In more than 
a few of the general specialties, 
day of the sensational advances 
Cobalt stocks appears to be over for 
some

An,
Bl ikl

run
River, from which point eight miles 
more road Is being built into Porcupine 
town. The service will be in operation 
in about ten days.

moves 
talnin 
ket d 
■In Un 
been 
and li 
of tt 
more

::
,

The
to

r i 1367
time hX least, and the beat that

___  be looked for is a gradual rise,
with spasmodic Intervals of depression 
as pressure is exerted on the upward

Chilli MARKETScan
PHOTOGRAPHS

of all the
LEADING MINES

! years 
up to 
to bel 
York 
good d 
tlim, A 
have 
erty 1 
rectod

mm Hogs Lower at East Buffalo But 
Higher a| Chicago—Cable* Firm.g\ swing. ?i

:t Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

New York Live Stock.
NEW YORK, May 14.—Beeves—Re

ceipts 1145; no trade in live cattle; 
strong feeling. Dressed bq,ef quiet at 
11c to 12c. Exports 615 cattle and 2447 
quarters of beef. - |

Calves—Receipts none and. no trad
ing; feeling steady. Dressed calves 
steady to strong,; city dressed veals 
10c to 13c; country dressed 8c to 11c; 
dressed buttermilks 7c to 10c..

Sheep anl lambs—Receipts ,862-5;
sheep weak; lambs steady. Deck of 
sneep unsold. Clipped sheep $4.75 to 
$6.75; ■ clipped iambi $8 to $8.75; no 

lambs nominal.

'll
1tor sale and special war 

undertaken.
W. BOGART, Phetographer, COBAl

Sell. Buy. 
. 3*14 3341
.2.70

Beaver ConsMidated Mines.
Buffalo Minee Oo .......
Canadian Gold Field* ..
Chambers - Feriand
City of Cobalt ..................
Cobalt Central ................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co 
Cobalt Stiver Queen lO**
Cordfcgas ...........................................
Consolidated Min. & Smelt..84.00 
Fester Cobalt Mining Co .... 1*
Great Northern Stiver Mines. 9 
Green-Moehan Mining Co ... 4V4
Iverr Lake Mining Co ............. $.85, S.16
Little Nlplsstog   .......... ......... 23 Vi 22'*
MeKluley-Dar.-Sav. Mines .. S3
Nancy Helen  .......................... «
Nova Scotia Sll. Oo. Min. Oo. 38

. 50

45

■
; 27 >42F4 Mighton & Cavanaugl theI* m

.... 28»* 28V4
8 In ti

: ; ^

:

. BROKERS,
SUITE SOS. DOMINION TRUST BLDtk, 

VANCOUVER, B.C.
SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION 

WB WILL SELL
300—400 Westers Coal Rad Coke.$3.01

1000—4000 Royal Collerlee. ..........,.3
1000—3000 McGUUvray Creek Coal. .M 

10—20 Nicola Valley Coal and

the!*V,
4.90 concei

. aeimay be .
into transactions, it is not easy to ee~ 

recovery of consequence can 
The market lacks

Whys’*
' 3how anj

be brought about. . „
snap and until a public following is 
more in evidence conditions are more 
likely to remain where they are than 
to show any improvement.

• * *
The high-priced Issues have come is- 

prominence during the last 
and In the case of La Rose

1,999 plain.1 the
prime here;, spring 

Hogs—Receipts 2481; feeling weak; 
none for sale. —

91 I t ISwm s sr is 
tiny < 
ward 
rent
It is

Coke36 ed‘* X 11Ophlr Cobalt Mines
Otlsse .......... ;................
Peterson Lake
Rochester ....................
Silver Bg-i .......... ............ ..
Silver Leaf Mining Co .
Tlmiskaming ................................... <

----- Morning Sales.—
Cobalt Lake-200 at 38t4, 500 at 28H, 1000 

at 2SV4.
Kerr Lake—2$ at 8.80. 100 at 8.86.
Little NlpUeing—100 at 23.
disse—300 at 6.
Chambers—100 at 27, 1000 at 2$.
McKinley—100 at 94.
Coniagao—100 at 4.90.
Rochester—500 at 20%.

, :ÿ PA
: FLEMING 8l MARVINChicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO May 14-Cattle receipts 
« estimated at 500, market steady; beeves 
7 $5.80 to $8.70; Texas steers, $5 to $6.50;

western steers, $5.10 to $7.30; stockera 
and feeders, $4 to $6.70; cows and heif
ers, $2,80 to $7.40 ; calves, $5.50 to $7.25.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at $000; 
market generally 5c higher; light, $9.45 
to $9.80: mixed, $9.45 to $9.80; rough, 
$9.40 to $9.55; good to choice' heavy, $9.55 
to $9.80; pigs, $9.15 to $9.25; bulk of , 
sales $9.70 t0 $9 75.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 1500; 
market steady; native, $4.25 to $7.60; 
western, $4.50 to $7.56; yearlings, $7 to 
$8.26: lambs, native, $7.25 to $9.35; west
ern, $7.50 to $9.40.

East Buffalo Live Stock,
., EAST BUFFALO, N,Y„ May 14.—
“Tj Cattle receipts, 50 head; steady to , 

strong.
Veals—Receipts 300 head; active and 

28*4, steady.
4-80 Hogs—Receipts 4000 head; slow and
- ?? 10c to 15c lowtfr; "heavy and mixed, $9.90

to $10; yorkers, $9-95 to $10.10; pigs, $10 
to $10.10; roughs, $8.75 to $8790; dairies, 
$9.75 to $10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 7400 head; 
slow ; wethers 15c; yearlings and 
lambs, 26c lower; lambs, $7.25 to $9; 
yearlings, $7.50 to $7.75; wethers, $6.65 ! 

4 to $6.85.

- * .» 24% 24
30%211, Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.i to some
few days _J------- ^
and NIpiesing higher quotations haxe 

There ha» been no 
in connection with the 

held respon-

coo1. . - —- ' » .A liai..
Klag-ship of Canadian Northern Steamship Limited arriving at Bristol on 

her trial trip from Greenock.

Cobalt and New York Stocks

Continuous quotations received on Cobalt Stocks. 
58 Victoria St., Hdmc Life Building, Toronto.

Phone Main 40x8 and 40*). e*7

7* m6SSB ketbeen registered, 
specific news 
share* which could be 
sible for the advance, and the move
ment must go down as one of the va- 
garles of the stock market. Develop
ments at the properties are underatopd 
to be showing up well, but this In »• 

be likely to have anv 
Influence as a market factor 
exchanges in their present «tatus. Thft 
there Is a short interest outstanding .n
both Niptssing and U Rom. m ^-.algamated ..........
as many ot the dth^r OobaMs, Is 8e® Beaver Consolidated
SMtKSSLw &."5U
ssls » . ?rg?sz gassu—gHia--;when traders on this ride of the m C|ty ^ ColH-t 

As the whistles sounded high noon ket endeavored to pick up Cobalt Central
on «-»«« - monster 0r,a« „„ ““Ï.. ”hST. iSs '

launched at the Poison ship yards. ™ ly of securities on the marked and Cromn Reserve ...
the sun shone at the moment and on any special buying it would be oni. GHford
the scene was an animated one. The natural to look for a rise in pr c • Great Northern ...
, , • • • Green - Meenan •
dredge was christened in the habitual „ newg ^ COme to light in re- Hud,c,n Bay _____
style by Miss M. Miller, daugliter of ;ation to the cheaper stocks and there Kerr Lake ...............
Col. J. B. Miller, president of the Pol- has been little in their ™°y®”?eBSm,h Unie Niptssing '
.0» iron Works. TO, ^ ÎJlS," “Ji*"'.-..
the name Shumiah on her bows. i!®" Aave proved to be the favorites NipUeirtg ........................

Mr. Timms, inspector for the Great ln day-to-day trading and in special in- Nova Soolta .........
Lakes Dredging Company, for whom stances the shares have displayed ^
the dredge was constructed, repre- -ii-ht buUlsh tendency, but the wee Peters<>n Lake ........
sented that company. closes with prices .but little out of Rochester ......................

Among the Toronto guests present those of last Saturday. The mar. f*;Ter Leaf ................
Prof. McLennan of Toronto Univer- J- President, and F. ket following shows

sity will address the Theoeophlcal So- ^ M.or,^l. s^retfîryK°l ‘he Toronto eM ln the daily round Tlmlskamtog ......
clety at 1 o'clock this Sunday evening, Tr^e' Harhor Master Po«- wlth the call for stocks mala ^ TretheWey ....................
or, the '•Physics of Light." Some of B7 ,filler ,^nd a a low level, it is not surprtglng to two Watt„ ..............................

,nnfi the modern discoveries in atomicity ^ quotations holding st^J"
Inland the measurements of the ftn-r. ^ jority of instancea ^ There is itvdced
l’nooi Phenomena of vibration will be dealt n th honors for the some ground for satl®^ac^ ? dow-n- «%-
1 000 i with. The meeting will he held in the P<£?”n -I'?T ^V°rk*- they have not resumed thrir Cobalt Lake-816 at 28%, 280 at 28%. 500

:: iFi'SKiX^r F"u”'w •** m ~re *na ° 1

.. l.fioo ^^d-streets. 125 feet; beam, moulded, 40 feet; depth ,<TW lev ... Glfford-100 at 9%, 1000 at 10'i, 1900 at
1,000 'Vull- a good deal of the misappre- moulded 9 feet. It contains a steel n*,-» been nothing new of late 10%, 300 at 9%._
1,000 , hen,ions that have game.ed ^-hout deck house providing sleeping accomo- i« connection with the propoeed issue Kerr Lake-25 at 8.TO. 75 at 8.70.
i non j theosophy are ui derstood oy students, “ in connection wiin u -..it I-a Rose—100 at 4.36.jhoo many of the public still fall into the "a^ev onri d?nln^ P of bonds by Cobalt ^?^.h«reholdcrs NiplMing-1000 at 22%. 20) at 23.
1’^ : most amusing errors regarding the in- xUth g,lLat5ert n brought by the I"lnort,ty.„eJla^p^ “ 500 at 23. 500 at 23, 5t0 at 22%, 500
1,000 ; tint t0f• 1 h® rel’Vetoenfr"irn 1 s ’nucleus The machinery cbnsists^f triple ex- brought info court* tho ostensibly to Nancy Helen-660 at 5. 400 at 4%.

ilÔSvoAhe uni versai brotherhood of hu- -^5" J^ÎL enjoln tihe I™**0* ScKtoT^r.Vr-lOO at 93-%.
i Chin inanity. There are many who al-so- an l "6 Jî61 111 diameter b> 18 feet | understood to.be In realltj for the p stiver Bar—360 at «%.
îonn lutely decline to recognize anv such s"^a,cp condensing, - and de- | poge of ascertaining whether the «sow- xiptssm^-a) at *>.». « at io.36. W at

’Hi brotherhood. Moody, for example. Jur- veloping 700 h.p. when running at 200 | ^any i8 vivent or not- The question of 10» x WO at 10 25 » at 10 20joo
I'noo ; ir.g his great revival in Toronto, de- Rf/M' . , U > its solvency has never been brough at to.30^_16 at 10.30, 100 at 10.31, 10 at 10.31,
l'.OOO ! pounced the Idea of universal brother- ™e dredglng pu™p iB ffe | up seriously before, but It Is »fow Pete„on at 1000 at 04%, WOO
1,000 i hood being a fact. But theoso- trtf ug^ tJPe, with feet suction and tha,t the company is in debt to certai at 24%, 500 at 24%. 900 at 24%. 1000 at 24%.
1 000 phists merely recognize a differente of a ^charge. nartles and for a comparatively ,a-rL- Roclteirter—*00 at 21. 500 at 21. 500 at 21,
' oiinlon, ar.d feel as brotherly towards! The boiler is of the Heine safety { money, and the situation on W00 at 31. 500 at 21. 500 at 20%. 1600 at 20»i,

moo those who hold such views as they water tube marine type built - for 200 account is held to be rather ad- » « J?»" »«• «2®
i’ooo do towards others who differ on mat- lb_f- working pressure and equipped holders of the stock. If the «Her at 7. 900 at 7. at «%,
îirn ters of abstract belief. Theosophlsts " ÎÛ££ which are owing to the concern ^a^,. ^atrt*. »0 at 7%. =000 at 7.

IOOO believe that a man may live a per- bturtevant forced draft. _. f)r wpre paid It Is stated that there would Tlmiskaming—500 at 68%.
moo I'ectly upright and moral life. Inde- The dredge is equipped with lo -ft.M . Question of the company's so.- Trethewey—100 at 1.26. 100 at 1.26.
,000 ! Pendent of whether he thinks the turbo generating set electric light/and ^nd the suit therefore appears -Vnitoted stock

I earth moves round the sun, 01 that searchlight, hydraulic ash hoist and '*"£2 ' ^endeavor to find out Just Wetlaufer-oOO at 79, .TO at 7».
I the sun moves round the earth. But air comtwessor. «'mrvnnt of motve^2 is owing a>nd
: as his mind widens his heart is apt to # The total weight of the dredge is ofThls to be made. New York Curb.
I widen in Sympathy. 800 ton*- Tt has a capacity of 1000 to compel paymeni ^ the books Chas. Head A Co. (R. R Bongard) re-

For nearly a generation the theoso- to"? nf solirl matter per hour. If , ‘to court and the people Port the following prices on the New
' movement has been associated There Is also being furnished along are brought Into court, ,0 York curb : ■
, with the studv of comparative re- with this dredge 3500 feet of piping who it is now claimed k. a Argentum closed 4 to l; 3X0 sold at 4.
! vsitli tne stuay 01 compataine n nontoona for tnuisnnrlinr and the company are forced to make a Bailey, 8 to 12. Bovaro Cons., .1 to I. Buf-

ligioti, with the result that me great d. J’ b>r transporting and , security should be there- : falo, 2 to 2%. B.C. Copper. 5% to 6%, Bay
religions of Egypt. Chaldea. Persia, discharging of the dredge material, at paymen . ^ j8 unsuc- State Gss, % to %. Colonial Silver. % to
China and India are more familiar one opérât,on. without the u* of by benefited. « 1 ne h„.v | %. Cobalt Central, 7 to 7%, high 7, low
In the west than ever before. Since sr'ows with their attendant expense | cesetul. h°w«t«r. It W na»u ç. ^ Çumberland-Bly. 7 to 9. Chicago

' the concress of religions i 1 Chicago and interruption. anything satisfactory to t"; J” Subway. 2*4 to 3. Dominion Copper. 2 to: In m$Xaen?.f h'avfTedwUhS There win be about 150 tons con- holder^ can develop, ^eventually E^-CentnU, llo^l 1-l^Forier^U to

other in pointing out the resemblances | ta^d V1 the p.lp,”4f ! ^?c st^ hntJ^e^who get tired of the ' 8 3-16 to 8Vü, V» sol’d- at, S'i. Graan -
which exist, net only in ethics and 1 _TUe dredge is to be u.ed off Fort , disgusted hold . , , ti,$s issue Meehan, fi to 6. Giroux, 7\ to 8. Greeue-

! murals, but in doctrinal tenets and ; tY illiam. . endless litigation t .* /H«acreement Çananea, 87/* to 9H. Hargraves, 27 to 36.
| eschatology, while the philosophy of ' .!_■ ■»". - . -■'.-L.i____ ■ ■ ■ seems heir, shareholders ! tz'?1'6' t0 8 fcï**the eastern religions is something be- <----------‘------------- ---------------~--------------------- between the prW.pa, <8hareholdera. ^^K.n, Edward. 3-Pfo «

c°an omykmakee K ** alWay*’ The market clo«* this w»ek In . a ! to 24. La Rose. 4 5-16 to 4%, high 4 7-16,

Rut not only in religion and philo- rather t lntçr.
! sophy has the theosophies! movement ' shows slight signs o -g,,.
i done pioneer work in thereat. "The I vais, but the public £vm no lwMaM*n
. Secret Doctrine." Madam Blavatsky's | of being enamored of ■ , an^
1 life monument, is a mine of practical I the declines from p es ? . an
I science, far ahead of the days In i I therefore there Is no incentive for an

wlilch It was written. . Year by year ! upward swing. The iimov™<n‘',
since it was published In 1887. modern ! I some of the more active securities,
science has been adopting its posl- however, have instilled a some* na
tions, and the great new school of better feeling among traders and spec-
Engrlish .science, with Crooks and ! ulators and it would not prove at an
Lodge and Thompson as its expon-1 surprising If the list should develop
onts, will be found to be exploiting 

! the suggestions made in its pages.
! The complexity of the atom, the die- | 

cover y of cathode rays, of radio-ac- j 
tlvlty of electrons, and of radium 
have broken down the old atomic wall j 
which barred the way to the arcana ' 
beyond. Occult science declares that , 
life and matter are the two poles or 
contrasted aspects of the one root 
principle, bv whatever name it be 
called. Science has accepted the idea 
of the ether with a density fifty thou- ' 
sand million times greater than plat
inum, but this is an old thought with 
the occultists, and they say that all 
matter is force, and where you touch 
cne or other you touch also life and 
consciousness on some plane of mani
festation. The gradual change in the 
texture of matter which is going on 
under these conditions brings one face 
to face with a wider conception of 
evolution than has yet been grasped 
by the west, althc the conception of 
God as the Evolver is of hoary anti
quity in India.

and
ally

MONSTER NEW DREDGE 
LAUNCHED IT POISON’S

Gutta Percha and Rubber M.
Company' ...........................................t •

Dominion Securities Corporation 2,000 
Edward Gurney 
Friend .
Friend ?

_ Friend 
' Friend .

Dominion Bank

Noel Marshall .........
-J E. Murphy ......... ..
W Park y n Murray 
H.iO'Hara £ Co. ....
Roiph & Clark ....
A Friend'...................
R. Harm a»» ..................
Charles Cummings
W. D. Ross ..................
H. C. Cox ...........
Jenkins & Hardy ..
Ault & Wiborg Co. of Canada.,.
A Friend .. .................... .............
Southern Press ......... ...............
George Weston ........... ..

""Watson T. Bradshaw!....
W. A. Firstbrook ................
X. W. - Rowell, K.C..................
A Friend ................•••...............
Lowndes A Co'., Ltd................
Watson & .Haig, Ltd.......
E. A. Simpson .............................
Biekncll. Bain. Strathy &

Mavklem .. : j. 4..................
Hodley Shaw .......................
Bennett & Wright, Ltd-----
Frankel Bros....................... .. ...
Helntzmar. & Co......................
AY. It. Brock & Co. .
J. & .1. Taylor..................
Adams Furniture Co
The, J. C. Scott Co..................
David Keith........... ,....................
H. P. Eckardt .........
AYilliam Dohic .. ..................
LL-.Col. A. E. Gooderham 
W. it. Travers ...
A. T. Held ...............
,1. li.’’Adams .4 ■
Frank P. Wood ..
Stone Limited....
G. Ajy. Chadwick 
A. É. Renfrew ..
John F. Ellis ....
J. E. Atkinson ...
William C. Brent 
A. R. Williams ..
Aiken head Hardware, Ltd......
R. Y. Eaton ...............................................

,T.. N 2.500 8. J. WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Members Dominion Exchange, Limited.
INDUSTRIAL STOCKS OUR SPECIALTY

Main 4»j8. ed? 14 King

Of..
t* 1.000 

1.O09 
. 1,000 

1,01)0 t 
. 1,0001 
. 1,000

I’ooo 1 A. E. Kemp ........

1,060 i A. Kemp ..............
L06ArB' Kilgour ....... ...........
1 00» w- R- Johnston .........

' '’ j'ooo Langmuir Manufacturing Co... 
! . . . . 1)000 i Z. A. Lash,. K. C.

1,000 i John Lindon .......................
. . . . . . • 1.000 ; D D; Mann .................... ..
...........  1,000,1 Massey-Harris Co.............
...........  1.0Ç0 i George A. Munro .....
)......... 1,000 J. L. Nichols Co...................
...... 1,000 1 Orr Bros ...............
,1..,. 1,000 I A. C. Rawson ......................

Joseph Russell. M.P. ....
...... 1,000 E B. Ryckman, K.C. ..
.........  1.000 1 W. H. Smith ................ ..
...........  1.060 ) Mrs. E. Soimgn ..................

1,000 1 Loi Solmati .........................
.............. 1,000
_____.1 1,000 1
........» 1.000 1

1,000
........... 1,000
............. 1,000
........... 1,000

.1.000 
'1,000 

1.000'
1,509

.........  1,0-90

........ 1,000

........ 1,000

........  1,000

.........  1,500

...., 1,000

......... ... 5,000

........  10,000

..... 2,000
l,0i)0 
1.009 
5,099 
l,0u0 

v 5,009 
2,500 
5(090 
1,0-90 
1,0.-0 
1,090 
1,000 
1,090 
1,000 
1,090 
1,900
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self would not «.& vopi
« Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt Stock*—
tiiem
an

WANTEDEight Hundred Ton Steel Suction 

Vessel Christened at Noon 

on Saturday. 4

Buy.Sell.

slit tied
33% tomby brokerage firm, younj 

man to go on Stock Exchamgt 
—personal security required 
Splendid opportunity for goot 
man.

R4. 8ill . 5%•r ope.2.80./ i i.. 28
2*8496

"! 7
.... 28fg
....5.00
....3.60

the
only
fuis19 BOX 48, WORLD.10%

8%
-

9%

FOX & ROSS In165 sl8.75
4.30

22%

85
VISTOCK BROKERS terei
ago

23%
. 94 Member. Standard Stock Exchange. 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Phene Te Main 7860-7391.

48 SCOTT STREET.
i r,

............10.50 10.8' prlBritish Cattle Markets.
LONDON. May 14.—London and Liv

erpool cables quoted live cattle (Amer-' 
lean) higher, at 14c to 15c, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef steady, at 11c 
to 11 l-4c per lb.

LIVERPOOL, May 14.—John Rogers 
& Co., Liverpools, cable to-day that
the pumber of cattle for Birkenhead ^| M'riv t x t/n* , i rnp 
showed a slight decrease, and tliege ] j H I V |\l f ) I r.S
met a shade weaker mairket. Prices . lid A I AnV^ A Law

56 35“PHYSICS OF LIGHT” 123*47 low.... 50 .... 6
■1!

to5*4T
G0WGANDA LEGAL CARDS.24’4

264,Prof. McLennan Will Speak To-night 
on This Subject at the Forum.t . ..... 21 tlon

<% Gordon h^oauthibr, barr^br.

King Edward Hotel, Gowganda. edTtf
7 ' «ê the9%12

ifj... 69 68%
...1.28 1.3*r :.:-w13 7 r■>' —Morning Sales—

Beaver—100 at .34, 200 at 34.
Cobalt Central—1000 at 6, 300 at 6. 760 at

to
still ruled high and quotations for both | 
States and Canadian bullocks were fromi 
15c to 15 l-2c per lb.

ed.Engagements. ■
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Powell, 41 War- 1 

reli-road, announce the engagement of ÿ 
their youngest daughter, Ruby Myers, 1 
to Mr. Gilbert Casslls Mackenzie, son J 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Mackenzie, St. 
Clalr-avenue. The-marriage will take 
T-lgce in July.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Alexander Clarke 
announce the engagement of their t 
daughter, Lucy Viola, to Mr. Mungo ’
E. Nasmith, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Nasmith. .The marriage will take place ®

. quietly at the end of June.
The engagement is announced in Pe- 

terboro of Miss Lydia Eleanor Crowe, 
to Mr. Jamee Fleming Bray of Toronto, 
the marriage to take place at the 
Church of St. John the Baptist, Toron» 
to, on May 17.

The engagement Is announced of Miss ,, 
Edythe Mary Hubbard, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hubbard, to Mr. <3.
W. Warren of Parkdale, formerly of 
Brantford, the marriage to take place • 
in June. - ”

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Simpson, Glad- 
stone-avenue, announce the. engage
ment of their daughter, Flora, to Mr.
J. C. Ste*le, the marriage to take place 
on June 8.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Anderson of 8t. 
John-road announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Marie Helmlna, to 
Mr. John Clifford Scott.'son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Scott, Toronto.

Going Abroad.
Mrs. Blavkstork and her family are 

sailing for England at once, Miss Eliz
abeth Blackstock going over later, af- f 
ter acting as bridesmaid to her cousin, | 
Miss Charlotte Gooderham, whose mar
riage to Dr. Cecil Burson takes place , 
on June 22. Mrs. Cawthra Mulock ■ 
and her sister, Mrs. Douglas Young, 
sailed last week. Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence S. Harris sailed yesterday by 
the Laurentic to spend some months 
abroad. They were accompanied by 
Mr. Harris' mother, Mrs. Edward V 
Raynolds. Mr. and Mrs. Somerville of 
St. George-street and their daughter, •••?! 
Florence, also sailed last week. Prof, i 
and Mrs. Ramsay Wright are sailing J 
netx month to spend the holiday, in ^ 
Scotland, and will visit Oberammagau ' 
for the Passion Play. Mrs. Van der 
Linde is sailing shortly for England. 
She has been the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Harris in Parkkdale since her 
return from wintering in Bermuda 
Mrs. Newell Bates, Ottawa, who rented 
Mr. Gosling's house on Wellington- 
place for the winter, is sailing shortly 
for England, accompanied by her 
daughter. Miss Eleanor Bates, and her 
sister, Mrs. R. J. Moore.

,!t. get
out
toFOUGHT PISTOL BUTTLE 

WITH TWO POLICEMEN
be :

of

Harry McGee............
Brown Bros..................
J M. Godfrey ...........
Thomas Finley ....
S. Henderson ........... •
D. E. Hughes .........
J. M. Sparrow .........
Solomon Lorle .........
A. F. Webster .........
M. Rawllnson .........
Toronto Police Athletic Asso

ciation ................. ..............................
,T. B. Sutherland ...........................
W. A. Charlton ................................
A Friend .i...............................
Imperial Bank ......... ......................
R. W. Eaton ......................................
Richard Brown ...............................

not
Result of an Attempt to Close a 

Saloon—tour Persons 

Were Shot.

by-* lia

i ni
8
m ma:

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., May 14.— 
Two persons are dead and three 
wounded here to-day as the result of 
a pistol battle between the police and 
a saloonkeeper. The fight followed ef
forts of Officer Ammons to close Dan
iel Danson’s saloon, which was open 
after lawful hours. Patrolman Am
mons proceeded to club Danson, when 
the latter’s son Harry opened fire, on 
the officer, shattering the lian®whlch 
held the club.

Ammons then drew his revolver and 
commenced shooting, 
shots, every one of which took ef
fect in the body of the eUJer Danson, 
who fell dead in his tracks. Police
man Heirs, attracted by the shooting, 
was shot thru the head by young 
Danson as he entered the saloon. A 
woman was hit by a stray bullet, and 
her condition Is serious. Harry Dan
son is charged with murder.
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edlow 4 5-16 : 500. McKinley, 92 to 95. Nlplss- 
li.g, 10% to 10%. high JB%, low 10’4: 1500. 
Nevada Utah, % to L Dtlsse. 5 to 8. Raw
hide Coalition, 30 to 31. high 31, low 30:

Ray Central, 2% to 2%, high 2%. 
low 2%; 7000. Silver Queen. 9 to 15. Silver 
Leaf. 7 to 8%. Superior & Pittsburg, 13% 
to 13. Trethewey, 1% to 3%. Union Pa
cific, 3 to 8 : 6600 sold at 4. United Copper, 
7% to 8. Yukon Gold,4% to 4 7-16.

A Remarkable Fish.
According to Leuwenhoeck the roe 

of a single sturgeon contained 160,- 
000,000 eggs. In all fish the roe is 
remarkably large In comparison with 
the rest of the bod>-, and that Is the 
reason why modem scientific fish 
hatcheries are proving such a valu
able auxiliary to nature ln maintain
ing the supply of flrii in rivers, Lakes 
and even the sea in the face of the 
constant drain for commercial pur
poses. Cheap fish food is of import
ance to everyone, and consequently 
no one should miss the opportunity 
offered by the Ontario Forest, Fish 
and Game Protective Association, of 
attending the public meeting to be 
held in Convocation Hall of Toronto 
University on Wednesday evening 
next,"-4Iay 18, to hear what such emi
nent authorities as Hon. Clifford Sif- 
toh and' Mr. Kelly Evtns have to say; 
about the fish supply of the great 
lakes.
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Service in Ten Days.

According^to a* letter received from 
Cobalt, the work on the wagon and

j
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COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS l*i

Stl
Following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending May 

I 13, and those from Jan. 1, 1910, to date :
May 13. Since Jan. 1.

Ore ln lbs. Ore in lbs.
CO,160

63,390

dllMay 18. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore in lbs. Oré in lbs.CHAMPION CANADIAN TYPIST.

Fred. Jarrett of this city, who will 
defend his title as typewriting cham
pion of Canada, at A association Hall, 
on Thursday, 19th inst.

Mr. Jarrett has held the title since 
1907, and lias since competed in ail 
the international typewriting contests 
at Madison-square Gardens. New York 
winning second in the world's amateur 
championship and fourth in the world's 
professional championship in 1908, tad 
fourth in the world’s professional 
championship last year.

Tickets to the contest may be ob
tained at The World office. The pni
ce eds will he given to the Newsboys" 
Building Fund.

•1 ti120.450 Hudson Bay ..........
159.588 Kerr Lake ............
363.86 King Edward ....
226,800 La Rose .................
246.986 MeKlnley-Darragh
196,000 Niptssing ..........

68,000 O’Brien .................
107,299 Peterson Lake ..............
571,3961 Rlght-ot-Way ..............

2,297,296 silver Cliff .....................
65,000, Tlmiskaming .................

964,200 Trethewey ...................
41.800 aJdman .........................

123.485I Beaver ...............................
Buffalo .............................
City of Cobalt ..........
Chambers-Ferland ...
Cobalt Central ..........
Cobalt Lake .................
Cobalt Townsite ..........
Colonial .............................
Contagas .........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Corklll E. P. -i........
Drummond .....................
Hargraves .......................

Ore shipments for the week ending May 13 were 1,126,631 pounds or 563 tons.
Total shipments from Jan. 1 to "May 13 were 21.633,512 pounds or 10.816 tons.

The total shipments for 1909 were 30.098 tons.
The total shipments for 1908 were 25,463 tons, valued at $10,000,000.
The total shipments for the year 1907 were 14,040 tons, valued at $6,000,000; in 1906 

the camp produced sm tons, valued at $3,900,000; lu 1906, 2144 tons, valued at $1,478,- 
ln 1904, 153 tons, valued at $130,217.

3,677.991
174.966

4.824,00$
1.045.171
4.252,141

583.946

114.50)
Mrs. Henry Totten has returned to 

town and is at the Queen's.

Visitors of the Week,
Some distinguished visitors at the 

King Edwahd last week were:‘Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, Sir Algernon Firth,. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Stratton, Mr. Joseph 
Seagram, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Leonard, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bulling, Mr. H. 
Guthrie, Miss Frances Starr and her 
sister, Mrs. Gladwell, Miss Billie Bulks 
and her mother. Mrs. Frank Olive- »--• 
her children, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. W. 
King of Glencoe Lodge, Vancouver, 
Mr. and the Misses Walters, London, 
England.

i; . 265.180 
. 76/50 

........ 192,411
" 4

I S'61

270,450 tl616.757
66,010

421,840
383,650

63,992

HERON & CO. ti289,100
65,000 Ui

Members Toronto Stock exchange
Orders Executed on all, Leading Exchanges 

SPECIALISTS
Unlisted Issues A Mining Shares

i Correspondence Invited.
Weekly Market Review on Request. ed

16 King Street Weetjoronto
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Unequalled for 
Quality and Value

THE
TOMLIN

LOAF
has gained a name and 
fame.

Customers perfectly satis
fied is our best reference. 
Your neighbors enjoy it, 
so should you.

Phone College 3561

Is Your Name Here?
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Wee Wall St Closes Week Firm, But_Rallies Are Sma// ‘ l

PS clflc should be bought on ell reactions. 
Wabashes and Canadian Pacific may 
work higher. Morgan houses are con
servatively bulling U. S. Steel.—Fin
ancial Bureau.

Public Suspicious of Wall St. 
Prices Held Up by Big Interests

ies and exact locations $

PRICT
with routes from the The New Rosedale 

of Toronto
WRITHIN' the boundaries of Hilton Ave,, 
vw St. Clair, Walmer Road aud Hillcrest

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK. May 14.—The state-1 

ment of clearing house banks for the I 
week shows that the banks hokl $17,- 
104,980 more than the requirements 
of the 26 per cent. rule. This Is on 
Increase of $6,382,425 In the proportion
ate cash reserve as compared with last

The statement: Loans, decreased 
$10,73$,600; deposits, decreased $7,205.- 
7Q0; circulation, decreased $258,700; 
legal tenders, decreased $38,100; specie, I 
Increased $4,5*9,100; reserve, Increased, 
$4,681,000; reserve required, decreased 
$6,339,500. , ,

The percentage of actual reserve of i 
clearing house banks was 26.91. ]

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York not 
reporting to the clearing bouse, shows: 
Loans, decreased $6,047,800; specie, de
creased $2,033,800; legal tenders, In
creased $823,000; total deposits, 
creased $11,681,600.

. GOiniK * CO.,
aders Bank Building.

Paucity ei Dealiags ta Mew York Market Skews Saullaesi of
0itiu*r.uo»i*£.

ILSON&CO-
K BROKERS
Dominion Exchange

SI. E., TORONTO
STMS

Beaver, Rochester and Temlskamlng, 
made fair gains. The movement. It 
would seem, was mainly at the ex
pense of the more timid shorts, as 
with the demand from this quarter 
satisfied, a condition of extreme en
nui again settled over the market, In
dicating apparently a complete ab
sence of outside interest. Once more 
the merger rumor was trotted out 
without affecting the balance of the 
list. So far as legitimate mining con
ditions tbruout the Cobalt camp and 
the whole Northern Ontario mining 
field are concerned, they are believed 
to be better than at any time In the 
past. It would aeertv, therefore, as 
certain that the .market will eventu
ally emerge from the rut and values 
reassert themselves. Judicious com
mitments at ' this time In stocks of 
recognized merit should yield hand
some returns to speculative purchas
ers who have"the patience to wait.

Transactions in mining shares for 
the week ending to-day on the To
ronto market totaled 677,108 shares,

World Office,
Saturday Evening, May 14.

An advance In the dividend rate on 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit and a bull 
movement In C. P. R. were the sus
taining factors in the New York mar
ket during the week. The advance, 
tn the B. R. T. dividend may have; 
been warranted by current earnings, 
and It Is to be hoped that the stock 
of this company Is being operated 

honestly than It was several 
years ago, when the price was put 
up to 137, and declined at a later date 
to below 30. The record of the New 
York Traction prepositions is not a- 
good one. B. R. T. may be the excep
tion, and in the interest- of those who 
have reposed confidence lh the prop
erty it Is to be desired that the di
rectors have done nothing more than 
the earnings of the company warrant. 

* • »

Avenue lies a section of Toronto destined to 
be the equal of Rosedale in every respect. 
The class of houses being built in this local-
ity are ample aeeurance of a highly desirable residen
tial community.

S.you will see by the map, our property faces on 
Melgund Road, a beautiful crescent overlook- 

** ing a natural ravine (which is being kept as a 
public park for the city). The land is high, perfectly 
level, and is covered with grand old trees. City water, 
gas and electric light are already in, roadway ■ graded, 
and cement sidewalk provided for in the city esti-

\

*367

GRAPHS more
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IQ MINES
ile and special werfc / 
taken.

Photographer, COBAIT

ffl I
de-

-Money Markets.

York call money, highest 4 per cent., 
lowest 314 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 544 to 6 per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Crooyn. Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

-Between Banks.*-
Buyere. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 1-32dis. 1-64dts. 44to 14 
Montreal fds.. par. par. 44 to 44 
Ster., 60 days..827-32 844 
Ster., demand..917-32 9 9-16 913-16 9
Cable trans....9% 9 21-32 9 16-1* 10 1-lb

—Rates tn New York.—
Actual. Posted.

Sterling, 90 days sight...,. 4® 86-90 
Sterling, demand ........ . 488.9o

& Cavanau;
In the upward movement in- C. P. R- 

the New York market would not be 
concerned, except that the stock has 
served to turn the tide of sentiment.
Why C. P. R. should advance ten having a value of $250,560.6».

EELB-/B H” vSS MHeronland
it is also certain that its earning pow. Is still much absorbed by new flota- 
er Is liable to be subjected to the ecru- tlons, such as Maple Leaf Milling, 
tiny of government officials. The up- which, it is stated, was several times 
ward movement in C. P. R. is concur- oversubscribed, 
rent with extraordinary earnings, and share, has already been (or the 
it is not to be supposed, that this can common, or bonus, stock of this com- 
continue Indefinitely. Considerable pany, If, as, and when Issued, 
manipulation has occurred in the mar- are the best of reasons, however tor 
ket for the shares the last few days, believing that the present condition 
and in the New York market, espect- of dulnees must soon give way to ac- 
ally on Thursday and Friday last. tivity and strength thru out the general 

• • • list.
Fighting against the natural trend _

of circumstances Is the predent occtt- On Wall Street,
nation of the New York financiers. Erickson Perkins & Co. say at the 
Nobody will buy or think of buying close: Stocks advanced further to-day, 
xmoriean stocks at present prices, ex- closinr strong, with Reading, Steel ana c^t those who think the/ can sell the metal group features The Grang- 

them within a very short period at ers also were a little firmer. Various 
an advance.. Occasionally those Who considerations helped the financial 
enter, the market as speculators get situation. . i
tied up and become unwilling inves- The progress at Washington with the 

.tree, has destroyed any railroad meaauree- was one reason for 
to the the improvement. In stocks: a some- 

S^-bHon« of the manv millionaires what earlier adjournment than usùal 
OP€fhl nf.rket ^ are SLlrout of is now looked tof. Crop news Is a Ut, 

market *bo^ are . tle better, and financiers have uttered
surpassing the _ rettv nearly bWl favorable interviews along this line 
Th**promoters^vepretty n^rij ^ ^ and ln regard to the business outlook.
the present foil inoominc trust- The acquisition of the Clark Montana
only on tÎJiinta«n agsteady Copper mines by the Amalgamated Cop
fuls that they can ma per Co. reflects progress in the merger
market. negotiations for bringing together im

portant properties in various ' parts of 
the cotintry, by groups. Mr: Clark de
clared that the copper surplus Is only 
four months’ consumption. Whether 
this is true or not will be doubted by 
many; but, coming from a leading in
dividual producer, it at least will com
mand attention. \

The outlook is for hi&jier 
stocks early1 next week, 
should he sold, to take profits, on 
bulges. Confine purchases to drivés.

BROKERS,
XIMIMOX TRUST BUI 
NCOUVER, B.C.

TO CONFIRMATION
I

mates.
B WILL SELL
rstera Coel end Coke.gXMp
oral Collerles........................ CM.
cGUHvrny Greek Coal..-s 
it la Valley Coal aad

jk 6ÎD here is the snap—while properties adjoining 
VV are selling at $65 to $75 per foot—in order to 

-close this opt quickly, we offer the entire 240 
feet en bloc or in 80-foot frontages for $55 per foot.

S an investment, this property cannot be equaled
in Toronto, and we can safely say tftat this , , . T, ,
will be worth dollars per foot more before m any months. Have you seen the property? lr not, 

why.not? It’s only 20 minutes from the comer of K ing and Yonge Streets. Call at office for plans and
particulars.

... "da |
Forty dollar* per rts94,

-1»Q & MARVIN w

AStandard Stock and Mining 
Exchange. There

d Wew York Stocks 48444
4*744talions received on Cobalt Stocks.: 

t.. Home Life Building, Toronto, 
one Main *os8 and 4ojq. 067 VToronto Stocks.

ASk^BM- Ask. Bid. 

96
24% 2644 26% 
6444 66 65

May 14. I-'

ILSON & CO
CK BROKERS

Aroal. Aebeetos *r... ■ ■■
do. preferred ............ 90

Black Lake com.... 
do. preferred .......

B. Cf. Packers, A...
d.o, B. .........................

Bell Telephone ....
Burt, F.M., com ....

do. preferred ..........
Can. Cem. com....

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Elec....
Canadian Salt ....
C. P. R. ...................
City Dairy com....

do. preferred ...
Consumers' Gas ...
Crow’s Nest ...........
Detroit United ....
Dom. Coal com....,
Dom. Steel com... 

do. preferred ..
Dominion Tel..........
Duluth - Superior 
Elec. Dev. pref .
TUliols preferred 
International Coal 
Lake Superior 
Lake of the Woods 

do., preferred ...
Laurenttde com ..

do. preferred ....
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ....
Mexican L. A P....

do. preferred ...
Mexico N. W. Ry.
Mexican Tramway 
Montreal Power ..
M. . St. P- A S.S.M
Niagara Nav ------
Northern Nav-
N. P. Steel com ,.,/i 
OgiMe common ..

do. preferred ...
Penman et mm on
Porto ’fi.tco Ry.......-. 43 - ‘ 4144 ■-43 4144

Quebec L., H. & P.......... ... ...
R. & O. Nav..........
Rio Janeiro .......
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ...
St. L. & C. Nav .
San Paulo Tram .
S. Wheat com........

do. preferred ...
Tor. Elec. Light..
Trt-City pref...........
Twin City ........... -■........  US
Western Can. F.ML. ..:
Winnipeg Ry • ' ' ■ iy)

R. J. HALEY & CO., Temple Building, Toronto25
iminion Exchange. Limited.
STOCKS OUR SPECIALTY 

ed7 14 King St. Se 1

86
75 tat!

tell7* TELEPHONE MAIN 412> . -
78 ::: •»

ANTED rr.t-..: .-2344:..
... 84% ... 85 ; .

16844 ...' 10644 .
*

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANQS. - •>
--------------- —---------- ------- - -

crage firm, you 
2 on Steçk Exchange 
al security required, 
opportunity .for good

c • • J *

Sou. Pac........ . 12644 127 12644 126% 4,400
South. Ry. ... ........................................................

do. pref. ... 63 63 6244 6244 - 300
St. L. A S.F.. 48% 49 48% 49
St. L. & S.W 
St. Paul ...
Sugar ..........
Tenn, Cop.
Texas ......
Third Ave.
Twin City .
Union ..........
Ud°S. Steel1 '83% '8344 's2% 's344 "*>'.900 

do. pref. ... 118% 118% 118 118% 1.000
do. bonds .. 104% 104% 10444 104% ....^

Utah Cop. ... 46% 47 46% 46%. 2.600
Vlrg. Chem. .. 39% û s9% 13-,w
Wabash ............ 22% 22% 22% 22%

do. prdf. ... -4844 4844 47% 47%
West. Union .. 68 68 68 68
Westinghouse............... •• ...
Wls.’ Cent. . ... 53 - S3 n* o3
Woollens ...... 76% 36% : 25% 3o,s

Total walea, 200,500.

...........  19344 196 19444

... 83 32 32% 33

...........  98 9844 9744

... 20144 201 30144 20044

... 88 85

... 5844 56

... 6744 ...

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEi 42% 4344
'4344 43%
8644 *

........ 141 140%

Porto Rico- ..............
Quebec Railway 
Richelieu
Soo .....
Duluth -
Montreal Railway 
Toronto Railway 
Twin City ........
Asbestos 
Black Lake 
Cement
Dominion Coal .... 
Dominion Steel ...<. 
Mackay ..........

WARREN, QZOWSKI & CO,20)
500. 3144 31% 3144 31%

. 13844 138% 138% 138%

i.' 2$% 28% 28% '28%
.. 32% 32% 32% 32%

7072Superior •>: VMembers Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDS
842% 90088 85

5844 56 
68 ...

343
119%119%

1001121194
1006*44 ................

10344 ...............
107% ... , 108 

70 . 7044 6644
70 ...

23
m48, WORLD. 31 Orders executed on ell the leading Kxohangee. . ; 

Direct private wire to New York
2344
66% 18244 183 i&% 182% 12,700*7In a survey of market prices there 

should be a retrospect if a correct 
view of the attitude of supporting in
terests is to be obtained. Three years 
ago many of tlie New. York stocks 
were selling at 'half their present 
prices. The buyers when prices were 
low are undoubtedly those who want 
to sell now. Wall-street millionaires 
do not gauge their profitable opera
tions by the day or the month; and 
those on the outside who engage In
the market must conform to this m»3- - wall Street Pointers,
if they expect to make money. Regular Republicans defeated In sen-

... '* * , -, ate oh' lông ahd short haul clauses of
What has happened during the w oek aanilni(rtrati6fi ' faltway bin. 

to put prices up? Nothing. Trade i. .. _ ^ -
conditions have certainly not improv- | Bradetreet’s ehye retail trade In the, 

Writers who are endeavoring to : eest yg~ blilÿ fair ' krid" w-hole trade 
get a market following have pointed (g gigappolnting.
out that some railroads have been able ........ i v
to Beii short term notes, but it wouio Dun’s Review says quiet pervades the 
be Interesting to know the rate of in- drygoods market, but advance busl- 
terest that these notes carry- It 1® ness "booked by jobbers exceptionally 
of course satisfactory to learn that good, 
corporations are still enabled to sell 
their obligations to carry out extrava
gant Ideas, but the common shar. 
bolder must be hypnotized if 
not see that his holdings are imperiled 
by these prior liens, which are now 
hard of sale.

>Mt/....

; & ross 66% 6644TV
a «W*Y0M :

Phene Breed 5939

■89 4 Colborne Street 
TORONTO

Phoee Main 7801

184137
CK BROKERS 60%.; 6!

80 
136

. «644

Penman ...........................
Crown Reserve ...u.
Nova Scotia Steel ...
Lake of Woods
Black Lake pref.........
Illinois pref ..............
Mackay. preferred

—Sale»—
Dominion Steel-136 afr 66%,' W> at 6644, 

25 at 66%. - •>"->•■ , ' • ..
Can. Cowarters—1 at «.5 at 43. 
Detroit^United—1» at. 5|S, 26 at o7%.

*5 **• at *•
f Dom, Steel, pref.-*-60 at 106.

Porte Rtco—26 at 4244- . .
Black Lake-126 at 26%, 50 at 26, 50 at 

' 2844,- 50 at 25%. >

Quebec Ry.—65 at 43%.__ ■
Quebec bonds—$2000 at 83%. $1000 at 83. 
Merchants'—2 at 190. ■. _
Canada Paclflc-I« at 19< 9 at 194%, 125 

at 194%, MO at 184%, 60 at 19444. 26 at 195. 
Bank of Montreal—17 at 256.
Montreal Power—6 at 133%. ►
Montreal Railway—4 at 242.
Crown -Reeerve—600 at 290.

............................. Textile, pref.—1 at 100.
118 ..: 118 ... Cement bonds—81000 at 9614.
... ...' ... Dominion Steel bonds—$2000 at 95.

112 113 112% Penman—26 at 4l.
Soo—400 at 141, 30 at 141%, 100 at 140%, 

... 180 ... 50 at 14044, 75 at 140%.
Rubber-35 at 97,
Royal Bank-10 at .234,

2»300
[standard Stock Exchange. 
OCRS BOUGHT AND SOLI 
e Is Main 7390-7391.
\ SCOTT STREET.

78; A
13644 13544

» *8844 '» 8à
,1M 609

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.'S5% '209 To Investorsftprice-s for 
But they

128457 , 100
76 :.4

j. P. B1CKELL fcf COMPANY

ka, Benda. Cotton a»d 
Provlelone. , rt 1

Direct Wires to New York, Chlcag. 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chfcagb Board 
ot Trade. Correspondents'eof > 

FINLEY BARREL tb'CO, 
Phones Main 7874. 7876. 7810. , »R7

77- 109DA LEGAL CARDS. me
:'.v. Wanted a man with à 

backbone instead of a ?* 
I • wishbone, who can' ap

preciate a good thing 
when he

Box 54, World

:. GAUTHIER, BARRISTER, 
Notary Public, etc. Of flow 
ird Hotel, Gowganda. edTtf

’Mi

COMMERCIAL.y r.i- »tV.
14144 ...
135 "... N. Y. Stec136 .

190«6TY NOTES • -• - World Office,
• Saturday Evening, May 14. 

The Liverpool Grain Exchange was
closed to-day. . , .

At Chicago May wheat closed lc 
lower than Friday; May com 3-8c low
er and May oats unchanged.

Winnipeg car lots to-day 204, oats 
28, barley 4.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 44, 
contract 29; corn, 66, 3; oats, 136, 55.

Northwest cars to-day 436, week ago 
275, year ago 151.

Primaries to-day: Wheat, receipts, 
477,000 bush.; shipments, 344,000 bush. 
Corn, receipt, 320,000; shipments, 727,- 
000. Oats, receipts, 571,000; shipments, 
430,000.

<: a'v it.

:;=« «k :6i
..86 » 86, -85-:

ed.Engagements.
Mrs. G. A. Powell, 47 War* J 
nnounce the engagement of 5 
;est daughter, Ruby Myers, 1 
>ert Casslls Mackenzie, son | 
id Mrs. G. Mackenzie, St. 
ip. The marriage will take 
My.
Mrs. W. Alexander Clarke | 

the engagement of their • 
Lucy Viola, to Mr. Mungo 
i.. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
he marriage will take place 
the-end of June, 
gement is announced In Pe- . 
Miss Lydia Eleanor Crowe, 'Æ 
rs Fleming Bray of Toronto. 
tge to talie place at the 
St. John the Baptist, Toron- 
■ 17.
gement is announced of Misa 
ary Hubbard, daughter of , 
1rs. W. Hubbard, to Mr. G. :| 
n of Parkdale. formerly of f 
lhe marriage to take place,|

Mrs. J. H. Simpson, Glad- sg 
up, announce the engage- X, 
if tr daughter, Flora, to Mr. ® 
-, the marriage to take place 9

Mrs. A. J. Andei-son of St. 
announce the engagement 1 

Bughter, Marie Helmlna, to ^ 
.'iifford Seott. son of Mr. and II 
•ott, Toronto.

Going Abroad.
i Pistork and her family Are j 
England at once.. Miss Ellz- a 

•kstoek going over .later, af- Tj 
as bridesmaid to her cousin, 8 
otto Gooderham, whose niar- M 
)r. Cecil Burson takes place M 
22. Mrs. Cawthrd Mulock H 
Ister, '.Mrs, Douglas Young. 1 

week. Mr. and Mrs., Law- J 
Harris sailed yesterday by J 
util-, to ^pend'' some months , 
Tliey were accompanied by i 
s’ mother. Mrs. .Edward V « 

Mr. and Mrs. Somerville of I 
r-street and their daughter, | 
also sailed last week. Prof. | 
Ramsay Wright are sailing i 

th to spend the holiday ln 1 
and will visit Oberammagatt j 
assion Play. Mrs. Van der 1 
sailing shortly for England. -I 
fen,the guest of Dr. and Mrs. | 
arris in Parkkdale since her | 

wintering in Bermuda. 3 
>11 Bates. Ottawa, who rented j 
ng's house on Wellington- 1 
the winter, is sailing shortly- | 
land. ■ aecbmpanied by 
Miss Eleanor Bates, and her 1 
s. R. J. Moore.

rr: rriSlJuly .... 101% 164% 104% 101% VÛ
Sept............ 102% 102% 102% 101% 102

May ......... *% 60% 60%

Sept. !... 03% 63%
Oat*—

May ... 4244 «
July ... 404*
Sept............ 39% 39

PMay_ ....23.67 22.70 22.80 22.70 ffi.77
July !...22.72 22.75 32.92 22.75 22.87
Sept ....22.67 22.97 22.9U 22.75 23.87 r

Lard—
jidy û:* év] g.» h.m
Sept ....12.55 12.67 12.65 12.57 12,66

Ribs—
May
July

1
93% . 93% 93% 93%

166 ... Erickson Perkins
Et Co.- • •"—*■<

165 SU s',!!: Ü444 . . ." 62% 62%
6344 63%11444 ... 

... 144 63% jBurlington new improvement plane 
chit for $32,000,000, including $10,000,000 
for equipment.

144
42% 42 42%

40% 40% 40% 40%
29% 39% 38%

.1.

14 XING STREET WIST* 
TORONTO .1, v v

________ York *xebe*e4

Two Direct Wire* tq 
New York.

m . Damage to cotton ln northern Texas 
not aa considerable as at first esti
mates. - ’ '

More favorable reports on wh-at 
crop outlook ln Kansas and Nebraska.

American Can. reports orders on 
books larger than ever before.

Advlcees from widely separated 
points Indicate trop prospects Improvel 
as season advances.

At present rate of ^.earnings. Inter
national Harvester this year will show 
20 per cent for common stock.

The Blooklyn Union Elevated Rail
road. a subsidiary of the B. R. T.. has 
declared a dividend of five per cent, 
or Its common stock. This 1» the ini
tial dividend on the common stock. 
The B. R. T. will receive from this 
distribution $626,500.

be held«ss’sïrj’STdn.r.ï'
timate capitulation has to come. TYqst 
companies, loan companies and banks 
mayretard the inevitable decline but„ i, „« «“sa«S;

SESSiïiïSà .ill
North Star .
Trethewey ..

Hew
grain and produce.

NEW YORK STOCKS, Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows : _______ -

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 81.03; 
No. 2 northern, $1.01, track, lake ports.

Oats—Canadian western oats, -No. 2, 
36c; No. 3, 35c, lake porta; Ontario No. 
2, 34c to !4%c, at points of shipment.

Wheat—No. 2 mixed or white, 61.03 to 
31.04 outside, nominal.

Buckwheat-No. 2. 51c to 5144c, outside.

Barley-No. 2. 52c to 63c; No. 3X, 51c; 
No. 3, 47c outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are • First patents, $6.50; second patents. 
85- strong bakers’, 64.90 ; 90 per cent, pat
ents, 27s 6d bid, c.i.f., Glasgow.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, 319 per ton; 
shorts. 821. track. Toronto; On tarie bran, 
830 tn bags. Shorts, 60c more.

Peas—No. 2, He to 72c outside.

Corn—Kiln-dried, No. 3 yellOw. 70c, 
Toronto freight, all rail; No. 3 yellow, 

c.l.f„ Colllngwood or

i» iis is Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
West King-street, report the following 
fluctuations In the New York market:

Open. High. Low. CL Sales.

....12.72 12.75 13.7» 12.75 12.90

....12.60 12.66 12.62 12.56 12.62
Sept ....12.47 12.47 12.52 12,17 12.52

•Banka-
Commerce ....................... ■ ■ • il X1® ™
Dcmlnlon ............... . -40 238 -40 238
Hamilton ............... ... 30b ... Allis Chal

::: ~ E ”
HS « 5* w ”
Nova Scotia ................................................ - Am. Cot. OH.. 66% 67% 66% 67
Ottawa .................................... 200 200 Am. Lin." pr... 36% 3644 36% 36%
Royal ..................................235 ... ... Am.' Loco. ......................................................................
Standard...,.................. 227 ... 227 Am. T. AT.,. 136% 137 136% 136% 300
Toronto .............................215 Anaconda ..... 44% 45% 44% 45% 1,700
Traders’ .................................. ••• Atchison .......... 110 110% 110 110 1,100
Union .........................««H ••• «^4 Atl. Coast ... 123% 123% 123% 123% 290
Agricultural Loan ... ... 131% -, 131% lrûoklyn'°'81 8144 80% 8044 4.8)0
Canada Landed .......... ... 16» »» Car pjry. ..!. 61 61% 61 61% 5M
Canada Perm .............  16» ... 1«8 lg% Cent L^atb. .. 41%' 42 41% 41% 1.300

Colonial Invest. .................. 64 6o 64 & ô........  88 87% 87% 3.400
" \i Ü col: £ü!h m m '*»% m " ^

Hauoron20&pxr%ai'd:::: ™ :: Si |orp. nod..::: w « "*•*»

Imperial t-oan ........... >» D. & H....
Landed Banking .............. 130 ... 130 Denver ....
Undon & Can ........... ,, U! — do. pref...............’ij- " ^
National Trust .................... 190 ... 19» Distillers ........... 30% 31% 30% 31% 800
Ontario Loan ............. ... 148 ... 148 Duluth S. S... b>% 1M4 1»% W

do 20 p.c. paid ............. 130 130 do pref ... 30% 3«% 30
Real Estate .................  106 ., 106 ... Erie ..................... 29 29
Tor. Gen. TrusU .... ... 1TO ... 170 do lst6 ....
Toronto Mortgage^.138 ... 1» do ;nds ..

Black Lake ................... fc% ® Qen. Elec’.".'..
Electric Develop.......... 83% S3 84 83a Qt Nor 0re
Dcminion Steel ................. ••• ............... Qt* j^or. pr..
Keew&tio ................................ ••• ••• •*.* ice Secur .*•
Me*iSS lTp..:::: èè% » m* 0;............. »» '«$ '$«$ w

Prov. Of Ontario ......................... ............... ioWaCent " 20% 20% 20% 206*
Quebec L.. H. A P... - -, ■■■ £ t- 34% 34% 34% 34%
sâo pïuio gaKe:::::.  ̂ ^ l ^ »

St- John clty........................................................... do./pref.
Me,stcp.&dl’ im ijj

Tir'nc..:: 42% Ik «% «%

lotion and business 
working against the 
ties. The money market favors those 
who are operating stocks, but It should 
be remembered that Cheap money does 

always Indicate high figures for 
securities. The smallness of the deal
ing in the New York market shows 
thait the public has become suspicious 
of the situation, and this. Incidentally, 
infers that those who <£« . Plains 
stocks for turns have a smaller force 

which to extract profits.
* * * '

No one who has watched the TOron- 
. to Stock Exchange of late ban Infer 

that there are speculative °PP°£unl 
ties ln this market. On occasions the 
Canadian exchanges are a'4'18*1.®

- speculative turns, but under 
- conditions it is dlfflCuU even ^or »P“ 

ulative holders to get n and out ^f 
the market with a profit. It .s a 
cognition of this fact which nas caus 
e/the market to run into lts Pr*®!£‘^ 
stagnant condition. Two or three 
pools have endeavored to excite som 
interest In the stocks which they are 

v promoting,' but ln this they appew « 
have fallen down owing to the apatnj 
of the public.

CMUUWrONDXHOI niTIÏXK^';'Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close: 

Wheat—Fluctuations at moment are 
being influenced almost entirely by 
professional trading, and altho this ele
ment is aggressively bearish, values 
are stubbornly firm, which Indicates to 
our mind a sound condition. There are 
no new features In the situation, ex
cept, perhaps, unseasonable weather 
conditions In spring wheat territory, 
which Is retarding growth and suggests 
some re-seedlng and. In our opinion, 
If weather conditions do not become 
more favorable in the near future, 
values will score a sharp advance, as 
short Interest in futures is enormous 
and unwieldiy, asJt Is scattered, while 
long Interest Is concenrated. Viewing 
broadly the situation as regards the 
futures, our conclusion '* a bullish one 
and we continue to advise long com
mitments of the September futures on 
all declines.

Illinois crop report makes the con
dition 87. and the acreage 1,049,413, In
dicating a crop of 18.000,000 bushels. 
Area lost Is 8 per cent, northern, 11 
per cent, central, and 10 per cent: in 
southern division. Condition is 87 per 
cent, of normal. There Is a slight In
crease in area seeded to sprln wheat 
and its condition Is 87 per cent, of nor
mal.

Hessian fly is reported In Moultrie, 
Schuyler, Scott, Clay, Clinton, Gallatin, 
Jackson, Monroe, Perry, Randolph and 
St. Clair Counties. Chinch bu 
five counties.

. ^ n% Hi% ?i% 17,500r- 100

500not 9% 9% 100
. IMPORTANT NOTICE

TO lM\b
2,20)

109

Anyone wlshYhg SptàlMM irrtei 
in theatrical promoting SSBUS 
musical.' comedies on two b 
for- next season. ^go?kIn*g™ 

Apply

II

from

Joseph says: The Amalgamated has 
secured control of Clarke’s copper 
mines.
may decline a few fractions on profit- 
taking, but it will sell nearer 90 than 
80 The stock is a safe purchase. Tile 
same may be said of C. a,nd O., C. and 
O. convertibles are good for 100. Buy 
Int. Pump and Coppers.

êoxmm
Very bullish this. B. R. T. *

Firm-ey; receipts, M3& prices-
ed. ■' •' -■ /i:>r &

Cheese—Firm; receipts, MS
200* state full i-r#<froery.
8c to 11c ; gm
to lie: fine, 9 1-4* to 
good. 6 He to 8 hc. ySmk 

Eggs—Firm ; receipts, > 
Pennsylvania and near 
browns, 22c to

New York Cottjt

Erickson
It West Klng-»trf 
ing prices. y

May. ..X
August 14.
Octo|>6r ...... • • « • 'a
December—.—*. ■ “2

42 '42 41% 41% 990

kiln-dried, 65c,
Midland.

Rye—No. 2, 67c to 68c.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export 
34.05, Montreal, car lots, buyers' bags.

21»
30% 400

10029 29The list is still strongly headed up
ward and the Influence of Increased 
dividends, actual or prospective, suc
cessful financing and bullish manipu
lation is felt ln most sections of the 
list. Steel listing will be the next big 

card, and we understand the

16046% 46% 46% 46%
36% S61T 36% 36% 

138% 188% 138% 138% 
149% 149% 1491/2 149% 
64 64 63% 63%

135% 136% 135% 1?5%

100
yA500 m.%Toronto Sugar Market.

Granulated. $5.20 per cwt. In barrel»; No. 
1 golden, 34.80,per cwt. in barrels; Beaver, 
35.50 per cwt. In bags. These prices are 
for delivery here. Car lots 5c lesa. In 
100-lb. bags, prices are 6c less.

9-V)
The Canadian markets have been 

prettv well saturated with new secur -

ss SEU^T.
unfortunately affected sentiment In re 
latlon to the real and intrinsic 
ment securities and temporarily 
stocks are under th% influence.

The recovery ln the price of Cana- 
dian General Electric ifter/n U"^'. 
ranted delclne is one of 
tory features of the week. This mar 
ket was uninfluenced by the rise 
orice of C. P. R. and some of the 
sticks of Its allies, and U would^ ap
pear that, something out ofjbco™'" 
ary will iave to occur to Increase the 
outside following. It Is mprobab e 
that large financial Interests 
tempt to do anything In theinjark^ 
until they have a better knowledge 
the Incoming crop.

909
bull
stock has been accumulated with this 
In view. Prospects are for a rise of 
half a dozen points. Local Canadian 
Pacific Interests will likely try to ad
vance that stock above 200 before Lon
don resumes trading. Wisconsin Cen
tral. Soo and Duluth Issues should do 
much better also. Among the best 
rails to buy are Chesapeake. Pennsyl
vania. New York Central. Hill stocks, 
Atchison, Southern Pacific and At
lantic Coast.—Town Topics.

1,900m
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Wheat-May 98%c, July 99%c. 
Oats—May 33%c. July 34%c.

FRUIT MARKET.

200 n400
200 g»’ in

Produce. V

—Morning Sales— 
Black Lake. 

10O ® 25 
86 9 25%
75 ® 25%

135 @ 25%
*50 ® 66 
ztlfOO @ 82% 
7.1000 ® 82%
7310 0 ® 82% 
z31009 ® 85

filing tipirrt'H. T
to-day, none.___________________

-OAKWOOD'’ improvements..

1.200 Quotations for foreign fruits are as 
follows :
Grape fruit, Florida...
Lemons, Messina ........
Oranges, Cal., navels........

"i'im Pineapples, 24’e ...................
1’2C0 Pineapples, 18's .....................

Pineapples, 30'a .....................
Pineapples, 36’s ........... .

'*w Tomatoes. 6-bask, carrier 
••• Potatoes, new. bbl............

Rio.C.PR 
25 ® 195 
40 @ 194%

100 Liverpool Grain and
LIVERPOOL, May 14.—Close: Beef, 

extra India mess, firm, 123s 9d. Pork, 
prime mess, western, quiet, 110s; hams, 
short cut, strong. 74s 6d; bacon, Irreg
ular, Cumberland cut, 70s; short rib,
72s 6; clear bellies, 73s; long clear mid- having Surveys 
filings, light, 71s 6d; do heavy, 71s; of the new annex,- "Oakwood. «0 ™; 
short clear backs, 70s 6d; shoulders, is situated just «ruth of-Mt. 
square, strong, 64s. Lard, prime west- 11UP, this with the object of 
em, steady, 67s 3d; American refined, drainage. Nearly all the lots In • (Wth- 
steady, 66s 9d. Cheese, Canadian finest ; wood - have been sold and butieiu,, 
white, dull, 59s; do. colored, quiet, B$b. operations are under way on muo 
Tallow, prime city, no stock. Turpen- I new reeidences. The restrictions 05- 
tlne spirits, steady, 44s 9d. Linseed 1 
Oil, steady, 40s. Petroleum, steady1 
7%d. Rosin, common, firm, 10s 7%d.

100 a 9374
100 ® 93% 600 .34 50 to 36 00

2-502 25her I Natv"^d".:: '«% '78% '78% 78%

EKilB Ü
.......... 43% 44% 43% 44%

200 3 753 00Nip. The Gouldlng & Hamilton Company 
has received notice from -the city '-n* 
glneer. Mr. C. H. Rust, that the.city is 

taken and levels made

\Mackay. 
25 ® 81 
10 ® 88%

4 40925 @ 10.25 
10 ® 10.30 4 COPurchases on slight recessions seem 

to he advisable. Fair returns on part 
of holdings should not be Ignored oil 
bulging. We think It will be found 
that profit will accrue to those who 
huv specialties, when suddenlv made 
active, if they are satisfied with turns.
The fundamental conditions seem good 
to us. and the superficial factors are 
largely discounted. The most Import-

timid shorts cause advances. •J^tEKKf.SKSV £ &
The im- that harmony is in the senate, where

a victory has been won In that *he ,c
railroad bill may be amended by the United ..
latest action on the long and short LMexican L. & P.. 
haul matter. St. Paul and Union Pa- Montreal Power

100 3 75
nrv Totten lias returned to 
is at the Queen s.

4,500 3 50Gen. Elec. 
32 @ 108%.Commerce. 

24 ®- 203%
N. Y. 1 
Ont. A 
Pae. Mrijl - 
Peo. Gas \...
Penna. . A. ■
Pitts. CoaK 
Press. Stesa 
Reading ,.l 
Rep. Steel .

do. pref.
Rock Island 

do. pref. ...
Rubber ..:.......

do. 1st* .... lid 1 U4
Ry. Springs .. 391
Sloss .................. T4v
Smelters .......... 794

.. 2 50 3 50

.. 6 00est.;
La Rose. 
15 @ 4.30

siturs of the Week. '
istingulshed visitors at the 
ard last week were : *SlrtMac- 
well? Sir Algernon Firth. Mr.

J. R. Stratton, Mr. Joseph 
Mr., and Mrs. J. W. Leonard, 
Mrs. C.' A. Bulling, Mr. K- 

Miss Frances Starr and her 
s.. Gladwell, Miss Billie Burk» 
lother. Mrs. Frank Olive** w- 
rn, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. W. 
Glencoe -, Lodge, Vancouver, 
the Misses Walters. London.

Dul.-Sup. 
73 @ 70

Con. Gas. 
15 ® 201 f’S’S ‘S «t

«Là 40 39% 40
‘. 160% 162% 160% 161% 41,700

NX 45% '46% ‘46% 46%
90% 91

3,890 Price of Oil*
PITTSBURG, Pa. May 14.—Oil clos

ed at $1.35.
100
200Twin C.

25 @ 112%Winnipeg.
5 ® iso

•Preferred-. «Bonds.

Montreal Stock».

~ Chicago Markets.
J. P. Bickell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuation» on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Close
May 13. Open. High. Low. Close.

Ill U2% 113%

high-class home.sure a4,000
1.300 that the government has pui;- 

cha/sed a bi-plane from the Canadiansssrt e-Assi'&ityrsr
The story4,50946% 44Ask. Bid. 

195 134%
................ 57% 57%

78 76%
.. 134 133%

Heron and Company say: 
provement in the big markets mpart
ed a show of strength and activity to 
the mining list early in the week and 
several issues, notably Cobalt Lake,

DO
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, May
40040 39%

74 74'
80% 79%

100 Wheat—
6.000 May .... 114% U3

14.—Butter— negotiations are in progress.
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When, after their most successful mestic Earthquake.” Then he became 
joint season of 1907, E. H. Sotpejrn leading man for Estelle Clayton and

for Helen Dauvray, appearing in "Fay
ette,” "A Scrap of Paper, " “Mona,” 
“Met By Chance," “Peg Woffington,"

and ^ulia Marlowe decided to.star sep
arately there tvas " some genuine re

gret among theatregoers that two such “The Love Chase," and “One of Our 
eminent artists and such earnest stùd- Girls." He starred subsequently "in
ents bC the classic drama should find “The Highest Bidder," and then pro- ents pi t ie classic drama should find düçed ..Editha’s Burglar," which ach
at to, their advantage to divide their ieved success. It was in 1888 that the 
strength. The week of May 30 at the Sothern star came into the ascen-
Royâl Alexandra Sothern and Miss dant- for ln that year h® created the

title part in the4De Mille-Belasco play, 
"Lord Chumley," one of the best 
characterizations he has ever given, 

was devoutly wished and confidently , It was after this success that he oe- 
nredieted i came the head of Daniel Frohman’s

The existed position which, these Ly”edm
co-stars now occupy on the English- which Presented many plays, chief o 

speaking stage as the leading expon
ents of classic drama has been achiev
ed thfu long years of labor and study, 
and when we see “Rorqso and Juliet,"
“Tanking of the Shrew," -“The Mer
chant of Venice,-” and“Hamlet," we 
may "be sure that no detail of stage
craft . has been overlooked, that no 
careless anachronisms as to costumes 
or stage effects will jar up6if' the lov
er of, Shakspere. We will know that 
everything is handled in a reverential 
spirit and with a keen appreciation of 
the iflceties of dramatic art.

Mr. Sothern was born in New Or- 
leans and le inherited his historic abil-
ftv frnn' his rii<tiTie’llishpd father Hi lowing this came If I \Ver& King, a! S^m^thrSshltcWL6 wh6 and “The Proud Frtnce,-with Cpdlla 

was bitterly opposed to his adopting Loftus. Itlt was in 1904 that Mr. So li
the Stage as-a profession. At the age w» and Miss Marlowe joined forces 
of 5 he was sent to England to study offering a repertoire of Shaksperian 
painting, but the lure of the footlignts 1-lays. During the season prior to their 
was too strong for the son of his engagement in London they produced 
father: and in September, 1879, he made three important drama»- Jeanne 
his unpropitious debut at the Broad- D Arc, _by Percy Mackaye; John the 

. wav Theatre,. New York, as the cab- Baptist, from Sudermann and The 
man fit “Sam." UnprOpitioha. because Sunken Bell, ’ an adaptation from 
the voting thesplan was seized with Hauptmann s German pla>.

‘ stagefright and collapsed utterly when
the faced the elderly Sothern in front joint starring engagement that Mr. 
of the footlights. Pie next' played low Sothern produced Lawrence Irving’s 
eomedv parts with John McCullough's play, “The Fool Hath Said There Is 
company, and after his father’s death, No God,” “Lord Dundreary," a revival 
in 1881. he-went to England and tour- of his father’s greatest success (the 
ed the provinces with his elder broth- first performance by the younger 
er. Lytton Sothern. Sothern) being given at the Belasco

For the next few years the young Theatre, Washington, D. C-, and a 
actor’s life was one of bitter struggle massive production of "Don Quixote,” 
against poverty. He produced a farce jn which the star, as the fantastic 
which he had written called “Whose hero of Cervantes’ great novel, 
are The-.-." and then re-named “Do- thought by many to have done the

best work in his painstaking and laud-

4=

1

Marl ewe will re-appear in Shaksper
ian repertoire, a consummation which

*
f
I

which were “Captain Lettarblalr, ’ 
“The Maister of Woodbarrow?’’, “The 
Dancing Girl,” “The Victoria Cross," 
“The Way to Win a Woman," “Sheri
dan, or The Maid of the Bath,” “The 
Prisoner of Zenda," “An Enemy to the 
King," “Change Alley,” "The Lady of 

"The Adventures of Lady 
Colonial Girl," "The 

King's Muskateer," and “The Song of 
the Sword.” On September 17, 1900, 
Mr. Sothem made his first appear
ance in New York ln “Hamlet," In 
which play he achieved a notable suc
cess ln London, but which Gothamites

.i

•«»

Lyons,” 
Ursula," "A1

._!

?

v

It was after the termination of their
' t

,1

Is

able career.
Miss Marlowe's early struggles would 

if have discouraged a less ambitious, 
E broad-minded woman. Born in Chald- 
5 -beck, England, her family came uo 

America, when Sarah (her real Chris
tian name) was ten years old. She 
was 12 years of age when she made 
her debut in Cincinnati, in “Pinafore," 
and soon t

%av

‘‘The- qu lity goes in be
fore the name goes on.”

n'i

J

V
E2 hereafter played Susanne In 

“The Chime! of Normandy," a page in 
“The Little Duke," and finally juven- 
i'e roles in “Rip Van Winkle." When 
she was 16 she attracted the attention 

. of a gifted English woman, Ada- Dow, 
who saw in the young girl, then 
known as Fannie Brough, much latent 
talent. For three years the two stud
ied together at Miss Dow’s home Vn 
Bayonne, N. J., the younger woman 
reading Shakspere every day form 8 
a. m., until noon and then Imperson
ating the- various roles in the after- 

Between times she learned to

r £ I B teotN

/'R \i

j

i

) .1

♦

noons.
handle foils and swing Indian clubs. 
It was at this time that she met Rob
ert G. Ingersoll, and he became her 

friend, giving her the benefit of\T-
warm
his knowledge as to the control pi the 
human voice.BREDIN’S

HOMEMADE

BREAD

Miss Marlowe's real theatrical debut 
was as Parthenia In “Ignomar," at 
New London, Conn., ln 1887, just a year 
before Mr. Sothern won his first big 
victory as Lord Chumley. Miss Mar
lowe first appeared as Juliet in 1888 at 
the Star Theatre, New York.

Miss Marlowe’s most successful roles 
hpve been in “Lolinette,’’ "Bonr.ie 
Prince Charlie.“When Knighthood 
Was In Flower." "Barbara Fritchie," 
and “The Cavalier,” as Parthenia in 
"Ignomar,’ Rosalind in “As You Like 
It," Juliet in “Romeo and Juliet,” Vio
la in“Twelfth Night,” and Portia in 
"The Merchant of Venice.”
Two seasons ago Miss Marlowe pro

duced “Gloria," a play written by a 
rising young author. James Bernard 
Fagan, but found it unprofitable, and 
toward the end of the season she used 
it as one in a large repertoire. Last 
sqason she Was seen In a beautiful 
production, “The Godess of Reason,", 
a blank verse drama by Mary John-' 
ston.

During her recent London engage
ment Miss Marlowe was hailed by 
Arthur Symons, a distinguished Brit
ish critic, as the world's greatest 
Juliet. -

>

f
-Good bread on your table 
saves Doctor Bills.
There is no. healthier, 
more wholesome. , more 
nutritious or ‘‘tastier” 
loaf baked than
Bredin’s Home - made 
Bfead.
5 cents.
’Phones College 761 and 
Parkdale 1585.

<

»

2.00 Spring* 1.39
With strong, woven wire fabric and heavy frames. 
Regular $2.00. Monday special ...I * 1.39 

1.15
u

i
1.78 Pillow* 1.18

Extra large, with all feather filling. Reg
ular $1.76. Monday special ...... ............

\

Fine Iron Bed 
T\i 2.95

Handsome Brass 
and Iron Bed 

$14.75
«7V

v'VTn?

.*

Ewill ,!w àHHWII11"'"

I» »•!i
I'7=^7

THIS BEAUTIFUL 
DRESSER, quarter-cut oak 
finish, dresser haa 3 .lar^S 
drawers, large British*'» 
plate mirror, finely hand ! 
carved. Regular $13.00. 
Monday .,

DRESSER, In solid quarter-ent 
oak or . solid mahogany, beauti
fully hand polished princess 
style, large British bevel plate 
mirror, one large and two small 
drawers. Reg. $28.
Monday................

DRESSER, golden quarter-cut 
oak, polished finish, or real ma
hogany, very large oval British 
plate mirror, two large draw
ers and two small toilet draw
ers, just like illustration. Reg
ular $30. Monday

T

IRON BED, has 11-16 in.'posts, 
with brass trimmings, in white 
and green enamel, 4.6, 4.0," 3.6 or 

Regular

t*
BRASS AND IRON BED, extra
heavy iron posts and brass fill
ers. Reg. $19.26 
Monday .. ....

i 3.0 widths.
$4.60. Monday .... ^ Qg

price21.75 14.7523.75 9.851

1

CARPET DEPARTMENT SELLING NEAR COST
BODY BRUSSELS CARPET—875 yards best five-frame body Brussels, 
odd pieces, in length up to one hundred yards of a pattern, suitable for 
any style of room or hall. In greens, tans and reds, small two-tone bed
room effects. Regular price up to $1.75. Special, per yard.

I 2-PLY WOOL CARPET—432 yards extra heavy two-ply wool carpet, 36 
inches wide, ln colorings of tans, greens and reds, suitable for bed
rooms, dining rooms or upper halls. Regular price per yard 
86c. Special Monday .................................................
LINOLEUM REMNANTS, in short lengths up to 13% square yards, 
patterns suitable for vestibules, bathrooms and kitchens. Reg- aj*W-
ular price up to 76c per square yard. Special price............... méb m
SCOTCH BRUSSELS, 18 Inches wide, reversible panel centre, with 
fancy stripe border. Regular price, per yard, 30c. Special..

% .53.98■
i

TAPESTRY RUGS—6 only, fine, close, high wire, in tans, ground 
camel chintz, and green ground, pink and brown chintz, also green 
ground, with fawn and moresque colorings, fern designs. Size 3 x 
3% yards. Regular price $17.00 and $18.00. Special price

m
9.75 ^ËL .21 ,

I 0
‘9

■

SPLENDID DINING ROOM FURNITURE at LOW PRICESq

Ip" AA—BUFFETS, exactly as Illustrated, in quarter-cat polished golden, 
TaiUV large mirror, two cutlery drawers, three cupboards, two have 
leaded glass doors, long linen drawer. Regular price $42.00. Mon
day ............................................... ...........
4 4 Oft—SIDEBOARDS, in quarter-cut oak, golden polish, two cutlery 
“ ■ ■ W drawers, large cupboard, long linen drawer, plate 
mirror. Regular $41.00. Monday ........... ......................................

JI
! f

30.00
i

32.00J

Sw, --- -w-*’ lEBjC 1 J, 

ijghlr a-=- j zi , v VPr r/- ïilSBUk
O A A-—SIDEBOARDS, ln quarter-cut oak finish, golden polish, two cutlery
■ il ■ W drawers, large cupboard, long linen drawer, plate 4 £■ A A
mirror. Regular $21.00. Monday... ......... .............................. lOivU

•d A AA—EXTENSION TABL S, ln quarter- cut oak finish, polished, five
■ V*W heavy legs, extends to 6 feet. Regular $10.00. Mon-

r 111 m
’ii Si..........v A 7.25 t!

■y 7 m—EXTENSION TABLES, In golden elm, polished, 5 heavy ya A A
mai 3 legs, extends to 6 feet. Regular $7.75. Monday...................V

4 8A—HIGH BACK CHAIRS, in hardwood, brace arm, double rung, Rpg t 
Regular $1.20. Monday.......................... ................................................  * / 3

< 1 dayFi >i I iK:fi
■1

iA^ Ort—D,NER8> ag Illustrated, ln 
■ i *W quarter-cut oak frames, golden 
polish, box seat, upholstered ln green leather, 
5 diners, 1 arm In set Reg.
$27.00. Monday ............................

c

THE J. F. BROWN CO„ Limited 
185 and 187 YONGE STREET

? i
18.00»

<-

7? ■V.fUjt.vfcMi
• & a

»
»

4

,r. '*»• YH■

y.

BROWNSY

This Handsome This Elegant Suite on Monday $18.75 
Hall Rack1 I ■ ■ 'ÉÜIÜil ”....

9

M llfflTf gffi
V

5-PIECE PARLOR SUITE, exactly 
like illustration, birch mahogany fin
ished, nicely peflished, upholstered in 
high grade velours. Reg. A "9 g" 
$26.00. Monday lOifS

This Fine Rocker Only

$6.75

;
HALL RACKS, exactly like illustra
tion, ln empire oak polish finish, fit
ted with umbrella drainer, braes 
knobs. Regular 
Monday ... ... . m,,1S: 7.45 » 13M

Window Shades
We make a specialty of madedo- 
order Window Shades, and al
ways carry on hand a large as
sortment of cloth and trimmings. 
Do not fall to ask us to give you 
an estimate.

ROCKER, exactly like illustration, 
solid quarter-cut oak frames, E. E. 
finish, upholstered in genuine leather.- 
dark green. Reg. $10.00. WJ" 
Special . ..............................W* i 3

4m V
I,CHAIR to match at 6.75

BEDROOM FURNITURE AT BARGAIN PRICES

*

L

t ■

Ve*
ir

FAMOUS FOR HOME FURNISHINGS
WE WANT YOU TO REALIZE 
WE SELL WHAT WE ADVERTISE

We can't tell you of all the splendid saving1 attractions in the store at the moment, but trust those given here will be taken as true ex
amples ot the others. We repeat that our customers have remained loyal to us during our recent removal, and are glad to tell them now 
that business in our new premises has far surpassed our anticipations—so all is well and just as it .should be. We are much enemraged 
and are positively in a position to place before you better values than at any period in our history. Furnish here with the late» from 
the leading factories and arrange how you want to pay. All reasonable propositions granted to meet customers’ wishes.

;

-1

fh

!

ft

City Auditor Walter Sterling is tn- a reorganization was effected. He Is 
trusted with the duty of seeing that armed with the power to refuse to pass

any account which he considers Illegal, 
and, since, his regime began, the lunch- 

kept, no inconsiderable task in view of eons which used occasionally-to figure 
the intricate nature of the book-keep- in the aldermanic Jaunts, around the 
lng. After many years,service on the city, have been ruthlessly cut out, even 
auditing staff, he became head of the including the complimentary cigars, 
department in September, 1908, when I He is, nevertheless, popular.

all civic accounts are well and truly

’Mil

I

o
-V

■A
■ .HIM
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I owners 
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« Mrs. R
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Mr. M< 
A D. Dm
■ Will 1er 
■ G. B. '
■ C. De

i

Mr.
H. L. 
E. F. < 
J. A. J 
R. E. 
L. Oar 
H. K.
E.
G. A. 
P. F. 
J. He 
W. L. 
f'helse 
R. T. : 
M. J. 
F. LU
F.
J. W. 
R. Pel 
A. Tu 
W. F. 
J. E. I 
G. P. 1 
Mies 1 
R. An

ï-3
W. P.
Mrs.

Lay
Free I 
mone 
with 
to hli 
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M ru
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What Two Great Shaksperian
Stars Have AchievedT?

r

Julia Marlow and E. H. Sothern Have Experienced 
<» Difficulties in the Climb to Success.

3.80 Mettre*» 2.68
Good quality ticking, filled with seagrass, with cotton 
on both aide*. Regular $3.50. Monday
special ............ ................................... 2.65

10.00 Mattreee 7JBS
Extra good art ticking, filled with pure white felted cot
ton, guaranteed sanitary. Regular $10.00 
Monday special......................................... 7.85
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Aqueduct Meet Statistics
*

EVERY BOTTLE NUMBERED TO PREVENT FRAUDlpluvious < ? t
Zeds .................. ........................ « . .o

Sa35tr.::::::::::s:: t • wSœs» ? i
DWIel». g'.........

The Queen» County Jockey guVe spring 
.„ »h(M< AMM« it Aouedoct. New

May
ràcthr day», - 
ig originally 
Metropolitan 

en ever by 
During the 

U4 moi» were 
was distribut

ed'among the various o*«*m m Which•s^tfaTTOteSPStf

H. O. Bedwell with IB**. The following 
thirty-nine owners won to excess of 1700 
each:

Owner.
S. C. Hildreth .......
R. F. Cnmean'...,:..
r.’ r|

10»meeting, which opened at Aqueduct, 
York April U and came to an end 
12, embraced twenty-tour rAcT “ 
the last twelve day» havt* 
been scheduled for the

srss
k must have been a || dS^di^reTaufc 

wonderful car tost art I 

with because it has it 

Uved and the others || 

have disappeared II 

from the pavement II 

The “Waverley" is an 1 

example of “ the sur- I
vim of the fittest ” I ________

in electric cars. A l|ÿ%^“e 

real good Electric 

Car should appeal to 

_______________ the city ma<§ There

is nothing better than the Electric for use on the city pavements.

ch«-:::H into
1040
into*«• V!ay/-

The Electric Car That Has Survived ■> «90
MD2the
*60' jv 1PT' *

spii
Firestone ......... •’••SMuÊli
White Wool ...........
AMrian ..............
Duke of Ormonde t

9608
9»2 2

1 .1 1

Hi v
i »
» e

l ! -a --n i
3 rl v.« •

1 r ‘g910
88ft>' 880 ,a
845
810 AGE.80S
8to
TO.11 ! X... 726let. 2d. 3d. Amt.

8 S ’»

12 iH.ES

QUALITY.CENTURY710-.*02Font • *»•••#

• Garner Leading Jockey.
: .fit, Garner carried off tWe rtdlngjiono™ 
of the meeting with tWrty-elx

—   . ; «« Tapkn iblrd with eighteen. The following
J. Ri- Keeee ....................... J 5 ,940 1e the record of the eucceeehti riders.
F. T. Wood ! . ? TO? Jockey. MU. let. 2nd. 3rd. Unp P C.
Wood haven Ruble ...... 3 J | o Garner ....112 36 5* » »
Brownletgh Park Stable 2 0 1 }£h M McGee .........7» 21 It * ®
Beverwyck. Stable 4 2 1 1SS Taplln* .......1100 18 16 24 «
R. J. Mackenzie .............. 1 * J*» B Dugaa 14 4 I 28
F. R. Hitchcock 8 t 1*®? Langan .............71 11 12 18 *
p. 8. P.Jumdolph........... 1 * JJ® Creen- ........« » -i* * 31
O. W. Berry ..................... 2 2 13» Butwell .............51 9 12 «

? G. Burns .........8T i
1 1®° C. H. Shilling..17 7

j Glass .............46 4
W. Doyle ......... 18 8
Gross ................... * *
g«h&-i:::g I

». Oriffi»' 1
V. Power» ..........18 1

J
VanBenschoten.30 1

..et
Jr. . BOUQUET.OLD.i 28i S

Newcastle 8tattle ....... 8 !2846Si •>*2805•1
1

6
:26303eflner

.32.#

IGS .18
.39
.15
.21
.1824

8 31 22
1 S .41

10 2V

3F. Regan ..........
L. Kahn ............
C. J. Quinn ....
T. W. O'Brien

'R. L..Thome» .
A. Belmont ...
M. U Schwartz
F. D. Weir ..............
J. McManus ............
Mrs. J. Blüte .....
G. A- Broader ....
A. Wilson
K. Patterson :........
O. F. Fleischmanp 
A. Koenigsberg ..
R. H. Davis
f: Jv pone A.
P. T. Chinn ..
j. E. Gaffney -J
OrmOndale Stable .   1

Fayette Beet Horse.
Fayette, winner of the Kings County 

and Long Beach Handicaps heads the list 
of money-winning homes with |»!i0. Guy
M.rrKrwar.xa
«?»* js.

hH0mWOD 1D  ̂ Amt.

•r”2£-............. . ..Tv, 4 o o tamoGuy Fisher ? S

Gretna Green ....................  ? ? ÎSo
Frank Mullens ............... . * J ÎÏÏS.
Magazine  ..................... — .. . * .* Î5?

I King Cobalt........................ « 1 12.
[■ Fo I US' Levy ............ »îw ‘"'2 *

Prince Gal .
I Onager. ......

2Waverley Commercial :»11600. 1
73 1 1060

4 1076
2 1070
4 1020
2 1000
2 9*0

2241
.11112

14A. 1 ?tight delivery there is
^ ___________________ ____ The “Waverley5* is the favorite in

New* York. °It is a case of jump to the seat, turn on the power, and you re away.

No c^'fnogr commerci,, houw. where electric lighting is used. it is . simple matter 
to chaise the batteries overnight. The “Waverley is the simplest of electrics, and 
the electric is the simplest of automobiles. It makes good.

We sell also the “ E.M.F.” Gasoline Car. It is the car that made 

the record path-finding for the Glidden Tour, over what is positively 

the worst road in America.

Write to us
Bridge- Whist Score Book which we

.253New York and London have demonstrated^that^ for a 
nothing to equal the electric truck or wagon.

.096 -.Oft7990 Cosgrave s
Half ««i Hall1

22as true ex- 
11 ttem now 
encqiraged 
late» From

8ft 990
2 946X «0
0 960
0 816

2
2 ■ftl

.8/ 2 «
2 ■/
2. ».

81»2 1 Stakes Decided.
The statcee decided during the meeting

Carte/* Heîdîolp, April 16, Gretna
■5-

1 79ft
2

7360 I 1926 
olue 1060

GHU .............. . • •• • • 2*
1i {Ma»1

intobelt
Roee Btakee, April ao. Pec^rl..^. 1060
qT^S* (SîSty H$nmeep. A*prii 28.

Arneee ...................................................
Union Stake*. April *. Ben tieyel. 675 
Freeport Handicap; .April ». Mag»-

Zlne .......... •Mlslssas V tssspobslss.s SW
Woolhe-ven Stfcleee, April 27, ftcrlm- ^ 

FluShfng ' Stâkêê, . April it, (iuy
Ftehèr ..s.,..»;;.: vS

ifor catalogues and price list. We have also a splendid
will send for the ashing

Iim Is not only refreshing 
and satisfying—it’s an 
excellent tonic, aids diges- 

and assimilation of 
food. It’s a health

i-

DODDS-MASSEY C0^ limited 1
676-

Greenfield Stake», April Oi .F>*nk
MuilrYUI s.1..,is•••,«-.s*#"•'«,.....

fecejrior Handicap, . April », Guy

WjHlam*bu»gh Sta*ee, May.4. The 
Turk V4-v>.» ! 1060

Suffolk Btakee, May .A LeAaeette 
Paumonok Handicap, Stay 4, R.
j gouche ; ...I..,.,. j;.'....................7.... ..
Newton Stake*, May 6. Madmen ....
Rosedale Stake». May t, Maid .......
King's County Handicap, May 7.

Fayetu ..................................................
Cotumbua Stake#, May I. Pretend .. 871
Long Beach Handicap, May 10,

«F14 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO tion
your M 
promoter and a flesh 
builder.

Mm' 0 p. 1860
1 0 I»»

1 : 1 1900
1 0 1286
1 1 U60
2 0 12161 ! I
x 0 U80
1 0 01»

v $76Co
Mtl-Agawarh,.

Besom 
Araaee 
Afdrl .
Ben Loyal ..........
Madmhn ................
Maid ...................
Semprolua ...........
peccavl ............ ...
Dandelion ........ .
Ladaaette ............

1050../ PC.Jockey. MU.
Dugan ,...4i 

Da via ..
McCabes' ............44
W. R. Walker.32 
Ramsey 
J. Reid .
GOIdeteln
PaJm*
Nicolai .
Falrbrother ...34 
C. Grand ....84!
Gilbert ...'......... 36

2146 Pease ..........
20,'ft Estep ..........
1496 Dererich ..
1430 J. Dtnnleon 
1140 Moee ..........

2 0 0 1080 Nlcol ....10
0 0 1060 J. J. Walsh ....13
0 0 1055 lx McCabe 7....14
0 1 1W5 Greyer

..............

1 1 880 deitign was third with two f The record 
X ! M'iAf tie eucceseful ^teepleph+ee 1ocke>-s 
o**.. ] its and ^gentlemen riders li as fcdlowi:
0 $15 Jockey. Mte. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Unp. P C.■■XL ..tgkW. "Allen ............9 6 1 1 ;<l- **

7T0 >--tynch .......... 4 3 1 ? '
$75 E. Hàyee ........ 6 2 ? 8?- ^
640 MV Henderson.. 3 2 0 ”
615 N. Jackson ..1

2 *6 Hughes.......... ...
2 580 Mr. T. Wright.

580 Mr. E. Tucker.
0 , 580 Boyle .....................

2. 675
.to4i 1060.....V... ».44.25 9

Pimlico Race Statistics .25 1060.222
.164.45
.13.52 18 \Blinfum Stake#. May R. AldilanXi 676 

Corona Stakes, May It’ NorMtt .... 675CES 1060

^ At All Dealers and Hotels

The Cosgrave Brewery Co.
.17421
.17...IS 5

lowing fifty-six horses woo In excess of 
6500:

Horse.
Laymlnrter ........
stinger ..................
Chilton Belle ... 

h Private ...

.1225 5
The Maryland Jockey Club’* spring 

meeting, which opened at Pimlico, Md„ 
April 20 and came to a close May 7, em- 
braced^slxtçen racing days, -during which 
time 105 races were decided and a total of 

$66,970 was 
purses among 
paring. Eighty-eight owner» shared In 
the distribution, forty winning in excess 
of $500 çaeh. A Belmont. heads the list 
with 35050, E. B. Caasatt ils second with 
64515 and third place fall» to C. C, Smith- 

son
owners 

Owner.
A. Belmont ....
E. B; Cassatt .
C. C: Smithson 
W. Walker ....
Mrs R. W. Walden .
T. Clyde ......................
Mr. McMurtrle ............
D. Dunlop .......................
William Garth .........
G. B. Tompkins ..........
C. De Witt .................
Mr. Chetland ................
H. L. Shaw ...................
E. F. Condran ..............
J. A. Jones .....................
R. E. "Watkins ............

I L. Garth ...........................
H. K. Vlngut ................
E. George .......................

I G. A. Bronder ..............
S. F. Hyman ...............

I J, Hewitt .....................
I W. L. Maupln ............

Chelsea Stable ..........
R. T. McKeever •.-----
M. J. Cromwell ..........
F. Littlefield ..............
F. Rose .!..............».........
,1. W. Garth ..................

I R. Schretber ................
A. Turney ................. . .
W. F. A. Mulholland
J. E. Davie .................

1 G. P. Sherman ............
Miss B. Garth ............
R. Angarola.................
W. Jennings, Jr..........
G. W. Weeden ............
W. P. Burch ...............
Mrs. W. G. Wilson .

.toti Among San FrancleeoAn fan* say hie 
Intention to take out a Nevada license 
speaks tor Itself,* and considerable 
anxiety is manifested on all aides over 
the situation. Leaders of the antl-flght 
movement in California are active. Fol
lowing up a protest recently made by 
the Chureh' Federation of Oakland, a

.tolet. 2d. 3d. Amt. 
.......... 2 0 1 63795

8 West Ead Y.M.C. A. Set. 
Standard of Merit

/- 2
.11111 1 0

2 0 0
3 10
3 0 1
2 10

.11.19
.11.19

Chepontuc ...
Da.housie ....
Black Bridge 
Jlu Jlteu .....
Bigot ....------
Ragman
Beret .........
Tak&hlra 
Apolcgtze

with 64445. The following jforty
In excess Of 6600 each; ^ ot uefipftn.v

■ lit. 2d': 3d. Mrih. Horace *W
8 -Ü050 Dixie Knight
8 c .4615 Mint» ............
2 7 4145 Jubilee
6 . 3303 Asticot, ...A*1 • • h:

, 2068 Footprint 
2240 Algle V," 

w hist • -»
priscllllan 
Heretic ..
Bevdaga ................
Ltecar .....................
Sal Volatile .....
Plar.utess ..........
Xebec ........ ••
Stargowan .... ..
Dloplt ••••
Ocllts Ormsby 
Clsmont ................................... *

.■206 1 Vdistributed In etâkes and 
the ’various owners partlcl-

.11
V1

9 OF TORONTO, LIMITED,wm4/\
Ml S' nSSr>#l

C.i .10
.08 meeting will t 

Mch ft is i 
tyrrio tbs 
ifSKecOaee

held ther* te- 
lOunced definite 
yrentloh of the 

ny promln- 
id to argue 
htest. The 

L made by 
^nd Mayor

woost of his 
Iris holding 

Ination net to do any 
until Sunday.

i mass
«tight, at « 
plans look
fight WlH|i
ent cltlwnf 
against:. Mil 
principe* 
former"»»,. 
Frank .*iLV5

met Friday n^ht for ^T^lard.for the 
drawing UP », *c?îît2lts torwhlch merit 
various atnletlc contest -j^berg oorntng 
marks will

bv the committee
■ old gold, wWh win

iw ®amtriangle wlth the

2 ■.67 The2 .071.-. .,153
*r.4 msmivl

Ijf iswsMsri.£» ss
ttfc hours later.inside or equal Ins 

merit mark cho 
consists of * rmd 
BLtround tne 
club emblem l« 1 
T. ^V. E. artletid 
and the general :
not be hetter^-^v.very careful In

awrasa.”ks&s. ssrmark will remain apil3e^>™ several 
Ing and 'ï2lrt!L,r€0 Dresented with this
sirs ’iJvSr-isætïïï:

vu. ^iwSSF^tesKvs

. Schol^,; WUl^ BtMKWvu,i-ï-
no! Rrinkef, thA flr»t (our^ve-natn-djnenJhejfi^B.^

_ Nere 
that Broke the

Tb9p

Si Standard rawed» 1er Sleet..•xsarniSr won Ja
Rev. R. Newton Powell of Nelson has 

been elected president of the British Co
lumbia Methodist Conference.

timeif28S to his determ 
training work ne» and.. 2 i.

n 21■V 8
....... 5

«
31

........... i
..... i 
........ i

4
4 1 #6

6 1.00
234014 u

" The Brake That Makes the Wheel Run Easy. ”i »222634 1 .501187063 .7011735• 1. 3. 1

The Hercules Coaster Brake
.5011696 11 1 * •201570o3 1

SWJ1390 a13
66) so;";tr^ Channels Vreebytertan AichR WackVRoe
^ Church are as follows: Ml»» F<rwl«r. ^^  ̂B^B Areblbald. Ldtffic 

soprano; Mrs. Dean, contralto; A E. ®etbov*-named menthe firm
55.) I David, tenor, and Arthur Brown, ba ■ were four

■■■■-' numbers “* *K* "*m

1285 018
11250 148

-1210beautiful

l. quarter-cut oak 
laser has 3 l&rgg 

large British" 
Tor, finely hand 
Regular $13.00.

lo2
11120i8 8109002 Elhon ............••••

Hill Top .......
Maromara ............
Selectus ..............
Thlstledale ...................••••• J
GOloonda ................... ...........  J
The Golden Butterfly .. 1 
Rosstenton ............................ «

vl There were more “ Hercules^ 
brakes sold in Canada last year 
than all others combined#

107002 11015- 8 numbers ot Gie team _^ record
Hamilton lo ^T^AeTwIth JeSc 
the last three, together wvn j **-»■are Prteent^®'IJ^anwh^iîf?e ' deemed

of& suf n^îieoclatîon.00^!
nlBêd merit m.fiTk of /sr«NTlta.ble 'TWofd*; 
these men have very crêâl able
of<tha>Aroeri«m*Joowînont! ^u%J£

doubt conclude In 'ofHJj* °^r time» 
lowing table of%ty ârst^Æ^'anV

opmionris6 TSTor tho mUe^ut most 
people who know will say that 4.32 for 
the mile le $otn« wme. and that thee 
are few who can cowl* up to this mars. 

The members of the cormnlttee at the 
. .tie.p. wftf' TTf. C. D. BnCKÉfi w• »%• % W.' Stafford, Irving

Pa<rk*es*rt<Ho-war<l Montgomery, Charles 
White,’victor Puttock, Jack Talt, Charles
BianCtlïe6Wtable which foUows the evmt 
wm be given first and the rime or <Us- 
T^ce wSch MOJlte*

Hrussss wrtt-’s
athletic to ^ ring of

11toft1 540ft0503li- UB There** Snap, Vim, 

and Energy

CORKED UP IN EVERY 
BOTTLE of

1toft8 537,1895 530 AMO* PA1UCK* WILD**,
. Pk.D, editor WUcoaalB

State Jearael, Madison.

“I use a new Wheel With 
coaster brake between my 
office and summer cottage. 
The distance can be cover
ed in IT minutes; but as a 
26-minute ride the experi
ence 1* rich and reatful and 
upbuilding. Not at such 
time# does on ask, ‘Is life 
worth living?' "

6885 530ft9.85 836 Expansionist ..........
825 Slg ............
785 Everard .
740 Belle Mawr
685 Ruble ............
675 Reybourn ......
«45 John Griffin II. 

Missive .....
620 Eschau .....
'2® Bb^Wooirter 

Borrower . o3° Old Squaw

527.01
.525*-1 . a/i 011 6268! 1

1 5201 1
A 1 0
..10 
..11 
..1.1

i ?

1 1

4 i0ST One reason for the “ Hercules” popularity 
is that it is lighter in weight than any other. 
The “ Hercules” is an armless brake, a great 
feature in any bicycle. Also it is pathetically

take it apart and re-

i 1 India 
Pale Ale

630..1m i
l
iW wool carpet, 36 

suitable fdr bed- 
ber j'ard

1
5251
525H■53 i

E. Dugan Leading Jockey,

elevm wins each, and W. R. Walker, I 
Ramsey and J. Reid were tied for third 
place with seven wins each. The fol
lowing is a record of the successful 
jockeys:

5061

% square yards.' 
ns. Reg- Lay minster Best Horae.

Laymlnstcr, owing to hie success 
Freakness Handicap. qtmgermoney-winning horses with 137®. Stingei. 
with 62140 and the Pimlico NureeryStakes
to his credit, is second. and thlrd placo
falls to Chilton Bell with 62030. The roi

simple* A child can 
assemble it*

Hercules Coaster Brake
i Positive in action 

and easy running 
when released* It 
wears
cause it is solidly- 
simple and there

------------------ arc no
become damaged

.27

Hi

In the1 > -

ael centre, with 
Special. m21

t

World* s Triple 
Baseba^Contest
^NmRSlêrÔNËro^ÔMËTANDTH^HÎêÔF^

BOTH MEN AND WOMEN.
COUPON NO. 22 

The Competitions

ICES not the men are 
gold or not.

Table of standards:
100 yards 
230 yards 
44ft yards 
880 yards
1 mile ..
2 miles .
3 miles .
5 miles .
10 miles 
15 miles
130 yards, hurdles 
12-pnund shot ....
16-pound shot ....
12-pound hammer 
16-poun<L hammer 
66-pound weight .
Javelin threw ...
1- mile walk ..........
2- mlle walk .......

iseus throw ----------
uniting high Jump 6 ft. 10 In.

Running broad Jump .......................  “. ft.
Standing broad jump ...............•-■•*”**•
Standing high Jump .................. ♦ » m-
Pole vault .......................................... •••• “ JJ'
Hop, step and Jump ............................. 45 ft.

.101-5 
... .22 4-6

< .51 t
2.01

- i 4.32
0.50 well be-16.06

..26.15
..66.00
i.a.oo

*v

? " : .16
.... 46 ft. 
.... 40 ft. 
....150 ft.

....... 180 ft.

.......  * ft.

...:.i48 ft.

I

intricateM i
1mu parts to get out of place or

m TTffi HERCULES IS AS SMALL AS 

THE ORDINARY HUB OF A BICYCLE

7.on
made from the choicest hop* 
and best malt that grows, 
Every drop of water used in 
its making is filtered. You 
will find every glass will bring 
the smack of satisfaction.

....... 16.00
..........180 ft. ;s

g7» N^al-MengUtts Toronto Club’s percentage on morning of May 26. 

No. 3—Closed—

I vote on Competition No. 2.

4:WRF
1Hi——

->ml
That Jaff-Johnaon Fight. ,

■rsffiSWS
ing steps to Insure It elsewhere If the 
bars are put up In California, *• ihown 
by an announcement of Tex Rickard 
that he will secure a 'permit for the big 
battle In Nevada ,

"It's merely a step to safeguard our
selves." Rickard explained last night. 
He denied that he expected trouble In 
this state, but the more pessimistic

J Write us for particulars and catalogues.I Name r

Families supplied by the retail dealers 
At all hotels. Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited

TORONTO

Address................................................. y
The World offers three season tickets—one for each of the first correct 

in the above competitions, or. failing to guess correctly, the nearest 
Victoria Day week played by the Toronto Club are

-1

;

The Toronto Brewing 

Ô Malting Co. Limited

guesses in 
The home games up to 
as follows :

'M

1S1 BAY STREET *>

g
9

Mav 9 10 11. 12—Baltimore. I May 18. 19. 20. 21—Newark.
May 13, 14, Î6, 17—Providence. | May 23. 24, 24, 2S—Jersey City.V 4
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olds are expected by him to do big 
things before the season Is over. He 
is especially sweet orv- ehllton Squaw, 
an extra good looker, out of Minne
haha III. Chilton Squaw has «ureaqy 
made good at Pimlico but will have to 
prove shifty to head some of the other 
classy two-year-olds at the Woodbine.

Jockey Dave Nlcol, who was herald
ed when he first canne here some years 
ago as the Star of the West, Is ex
pected to ride the. Schrleber horses -A- 
the Woodbine meeting.

’CANADIAN CIRCUIT.
Fort Erie to Hold filch Events— 

American Horses for Ontario.
The Fort Erie Racing Association 

will this year give the richest all-aged 
and the richest three-year-old events in 
the history of the Canadian turf. They 
will Include the $10,000 Dominion Han
dicap and the $3500 Canadian Derby.

Royce J .Martin, of Philadelphia, 
has purchased the Galore—Matterhorn 
horse. High Range, from Angaxola ft 
Sullivan, and will race on the Can
adian circuit thru the summer. High 
Range was one of the leading money- 
winning horse* at Jacksonville this 
winter. ’

R. J. Mackenzie, of the Klrkfièld 
stable, began his winning at New York 
for the season at Atyieduct with his 
two-year-pEl FeccaVV. It is a coinci
dence that the Juvenile was the en - 
trahit with- which this Canadian own
er secured his opening win for • the 
winter at San Francisco, Jockey Tap- 
lln again had the mount. The purse 
was $1500, and Peccavt was quoted at 
10-1. Jockey Taplln won on Golden, 
and kept winning on the same after
noon.

Four champions for their ages 
last year's racés on this continent are 
among the Woodbine entries. They 
are:

S. C. Hildreth’s King James, 5 years,
12 starts, 10 firsts, and 2 seconds. King 
James won $38,253. 0

Q. Schrieber’s Jack Atkin, 6 -years, 
26 starts, 14 firsts, 5 seconds, 6 thirds, 
two unplaced. Won $10,820.

Nat Ray's Byzantine, 8 yrs., 15 
starts, 6 firsts, 4 seconds, 3 thirds, 3 
unplaced, won $4740.

Thtefledale, 9 yrs., 17 starts, 7 firsts, 
3 seconds, 2 thirds, 6 unplaced, won 
$4445.

The present ages of the quartet of 
champions Is quoted to the foregoing. 
In the stake events for older divisions 
their performance at the approaching 
Woodbine meeting will be watched 
with keen Interest by Canadian and 
visiting ’ horsemen, 
for feature events an enormous dally 
attendance appears to be assured.
STORMY NEW””YORK OUTLOOK.

Metropolitan Circuit May Be Hold
ing Its Last Important Season.

KENTUCKY DERBY.
Thrilling Finish of the Famous Blue 

Qraee Region Cl
Fifty thousand people saw the thrill

ing race for the Kentucky Derby at 
Louisville. The fighting finish In which 
the contenders were so closely bunch- 

| ed that any one of the four appeared 
to have a chance for victory would 
have been

tailed a serious curtailment of the re
ceipts, as Saturday is always a big day 
which will not be equalled by the at
tendance at the substitute dayr^From 
Tuesday, May 24, Victoria Day, to 
Tuesday, May 31, Inexclusive, the new 
dates will be an unusual allotment of 
race week dates, but under the cir
cumstances the arrangement^ Is the 
most appropriate that could have been 
made. The action Is one. commending 
Itself to the best judgment, of the 
community. The Woodbine meeting 
will thus close 
of the English Derby, which will be 
run on Wednesday, June I, at Epsom 
Downs. Last year, with a two weeks’ 
meeting the English Derby came with
in the Woodbine period, and the news 
flashed over the wires that King Ed
ward's horse Minoru had won, was re
ceived at the course with the greatest 
enthusiasm. This year, had King Ed
ward lived, liis-colors would have been 
borne by a horse owned by Lord M. 
Beresford.

The guineas for this year’s King’s 
Plate will come from the coffers of 
King George V. The new King has this 
season evinced increasing interest in 
the affairs of the English turf. He 
has Mtended several race meetings this 
spring accompanied at times by the 
Queen. It was noted in the cable 
despatches that one afternoon while 
King Edward was enjoying an after
noon at the Biarritz race course; 
Queen Alexandra was at one race 
meeting In England, and the Prince 
and Princess of Wales at another. It 
may be taken for granted that In dpe 
count of time King George and the 
members of the Royal family will 
again grace the Royal enclosures by 
their presence.

MAHER’S
HORSE EXCHANGE

Ontario Jockey Club 
Displays True Loyalty

lc.V

!

very different, according to 
the belief of the owner of Waldo, had 
that fine colt been in the contest. He 
said: "Until a week ago I was as
certain as mortal man call be that I 
had all but achieved my ambition to 
win the Kentucky Derby. If he had 
not developed that foot trouble It 
would have been Waldo first at every ; 
post. He would have killed them off 
in the ” first quarter and have come t 
home at his ease.’’

It was an exciting race. Hardly 
had they straightened for the drive 
to the finish than Donau drew into a 
commanding lead. Then, In the last 
eighth, Donau began to tire and Joe 
Morris, clinging to hi* task with bull
dog determination, gained slowly but1 
steadily. • At the last sixteenth post 
Fighting Bob and Boola Boola, the 
latter having saved much ground Into 
the stretch, also began to threaten the 
leaders seriously. But Jockey Her
bert kept Donau to his task, and, tho 
tiring, the game son of Woolsthorpe— 
A1 Lone held on tenaciously and pass
ed the judges little more than a neck , 
In front of Joe Morris.

POSTPONEMENT OF OPENING DAY A SUBSTANTIAL ACT 
OF PATRIOTISM—KING’S PLATE CANDIDATES—STRUG
GLE FOR EXISTENCE OF THE NEW YORK RACING AS
SOCIATION S —ECHOES OF THE KENTUCKY DERBY.

No better proof ?of their loyalty could ! of the spring meeting at the Wood- 
be offered by the directors of the On- ! bine. In this mark of respect to the 
tfcrio Jockey Club than that given by ; late King it should be remembered that 
the postponement of the opening day the postponement of the opening en-

16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET
Hear Corner Vonge and Bloor.

on the eve
Phone North 3920

*W
PRIVATE 
SALES 

of Horses, 
Carriages, 
Harness, • 

EtO,
EVERY 

DAY

AUCTION
SALES

Every
Monday

and
Thursday

THE REPOSITORY at
11 a.m.

«THE HORSE MARKET OF CANADA!*
«THE CENTRE OF THE HORSE TRADE.”

CORNER
SIMCOE AUCTION SALES

600 HORSES
BURNS A
SHEPPARD
Proprietor*.

AND
PIMLICO STATISTICS.

Toronto Man Well Up Among Lead
ing Winners at Baltimore.

The Maryland Jockey Club haa clos
ed a successful ' spring race meeting 
of sixteen days at Pimlico track, dur- | 
ing which time 105 races were de- I 
tided and a total of $66,970 was die- j 
trlbuted among the winning owners, i 

A. Belmont heads the list of own- I 
ers winning $1000 or more, hie win- j 
ntngs being $6060. The others in or
der are:
Smithson, $4445:
$3300; Mrs. R. W. Walden, $2985; T. 
Clyde. $2240; Mr. McMurtrle, $2240; D. 
Dunlop, $2225; Wm. Garth, $1870; G. R. 
Tompkins. $1786; C. De Witt, $1695; | 
Mr. • Chetkund, $1570; H. L. Shaw, I 
$1$90; B. F. Condran, $1285; J. A. 
Jones, $1250; R. E. Watkins, $1210; L. 
Garth, $1120; H. K. Vtngut, $1090; E. 
George, $1070, and G. A. Bronder, $1016.

Laymlnster, winner of the Preakness | 
Handicap, heads the list of money- 
winning herses, with $3785. Second 
place falls to Stinger, winner of the 
Nursery Stakes, with $2140. Chilton 
Belle; with $2030, comes a close third 
on tihe list. One thousand or more 
was earned by the following horses 
respectively: High Private, $1495;
Chepontuç, $1430; Dalhpusle, $1140; 
Bigot, $1055, and Ragman, $10461 
Black Bridge, $1090; Jlu Jlteu, $1060;

Jockey E. Dugan rode the moot win
ners, riding to victory a total of the 
hoodoo ”13’’ out of 47 mounts.

Jockey S. Davis, a Toronto boy, i 
comes second, with 11 firsts out of 25 
mqunfs, Jockey McOahey closely fol- 1 
lowing, with 11 firsts out of 44 mounts. ]

RACES AT LEXINGTON.
Statistics of the Opening Spring j 

Meeting In Kentucky,

NELSON
STREETS,
TORONTO -Si NS 1

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS The King’s Plate ellglbles have been 
thinned down during the week by ac
cidents at’the track during work-outs. 
One having to be 'destroyed and an
other thrown out of training. This 
leaves the Seagram Stable and the 
Hendrle’s with four entrants each to 
select their actual contender or con
tenders from. So far as the work
outs have given any Indication, the past 
week, it has been to strengthen the 
sentiment In favor of the Seagram 
entry. Naturally, the Valley Farm 
entry is expected to be second choice 
on the day of rating. Some of the 
other eight individual entrants have 
been working Impressively and are 
likely to be well supported by the "In
terests identified with them. The 
coming week should furnish some sig
nificant. speed tests. For those who 
Include in their calculations the

To the Highest BidderFor Absolute Disposal

550 Horses 
At Auction
Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Thursday

CHOICE SELECTIONS of all CLASSES—Heavy Draughts, Gen- 
eral Purpose, Express and Delivery Horses, Carriage Cobs, Saddle and 

1| Road Horses, Trotters and Pacers, consigned to us by some of the beat 
Horsemen in Canada.E. B. Cassatt, $4615: C. C.

William Walker, I
I

MONDAY NEXT
At 11 a.m. we shall sell, without reserve

Two Carloads of 
Contractors’ Horses

pre
vious years’ records of the older di
vision of the King’s Plate candidates 
the following data will be of interest:

Tollendal, 121, b. g„ • 4, Toddlngton- 
Delicia. Started twice last season, 
finished second In both races and won 
$900.

I
PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY 

“ A Horse Here for Everyone at Anyone’s Price.”
With such horses

Pearl Fisher, 121, br. g., 4, Pershore- 
Glycera. Went out of training early 
in the season and did not race last 
year. As a two-year-old Pearl Fisher 
raced once and took third money.

Jane Shore, 103, blk. f„ 3, Peqphore- 
Martyrdom. Ran twice last. year but 
failed to. get Into the money. '

Carrie Milner, 103, br. f., 3, Jtllner- 
Merrie Carrie. First start. t

Parmer, 105, b. g., 3, The Commoner- 
Placena. First start.

Com mol a, 106, br. f„ 3, The Com- 
moner-Loslola. First start.

Last s-ost, 103, ch. f., 3, Martimas- 
Flicker. First start.

Whaup, 108, ch. c., 3, Martimas—Pee 
Weep. First Start.

Noble, 105, ch. g., 3, Martimas—Nob- 
lec.. First start.

Valydon, 124, b. c., 4, V. R. Customs 
—Gretchen S. Started four times last 
season. Was third twice.

Frolic, 10$, b. f„ $. Ailes d’Or—Mls- 
chlefmaker. Three starts last season, 
was second twjoe, won $$25.

Sandy Kirkwood, 105, b. g., 1
morant—Artificial. First start.

Lou Cerval, 106, oh- ?.. $, Cormorant 
—Lassie Lou.
last season. Was third once. Six times 
unplaced.

Parade, 124, b. g„ 5, Procession—La 
Canadienne. Ran once last season,un
placed.

Onaping, 124, b. g., a., BlUette—
Mythday. Did not run last season.
Started four times in 1908 and was un
placed.

St. Bénits,, 103, br. f., 3, Bassetlaw—
Farm Life. First start.

R. D. Walden’s Chilton two-year- of 1911.

FROM
MESSRS. E. F. & a E. FAUQUIER OF 

FAUQUIER, ONT.
TUESDAY, MAY 17th, 250 HORSES

• it All Claire». _ .
We will have for our next week's auctions a great many carload, of 

good fresh young country horses, guaranteed sound and right in every 
particular, in addition to a large number of city horses consigned to us 
for sale without reserve.

Will there be rating on the New 
York tracks next season or will all 
tihe gates be locked and bolted? Pres
ent Indications point to a general shut 
down of the metropolitan Jockey clubs. 
Under the drastic regulations of oral 
betting tihe attendance Is discouraging. 
Four thousand on a Saturday, which 
Should be the highest day of the 
wgek, points a moral to the racing of
ficials. Should the rigid laws now 
before the state assembly at Al
bany be fully enacted the enforcement 
leaves little prospect for the continu
ance of Jockey club racing in New 
York State. 'Whether their restric
tions of the newspapers will stand the 
test of the courts Is a new point, but 
that la of more internet to the pool 

and horde of handbetk men who 
Infeet New York than to the heme- 
men. The state leftplatut*, while 
striking at the New York Jockey club!, 
là preparing to make f. bid for th! Ap
proval of the farming Interests by 
abolishing tihe five per cent, tax on 
racing receipts which has been levied 
on In the past. ’While this is an lmr 
portant matter for the light harness 
horse interests, It would not afford the 

relief for the jockey clubs,

THESE HORSES are right out of hard work, having been used on 
the new Transcontinental Railroad, just west of Cochrane. This is the 
best consignment we have had In our stables this year. They are a 
grand lot of first-class work horses, amongst them being a number of 
good mares. Having finished their contract, they are consigned to us 
to sell to the highest bidder. There will be

Also a Consignment of Lumber Horses
f ..........FROM...........

The Hope Lumber Company, Espanola
To be sold Tuesday, without reserve.

the hush, and fit for any kind of work.

NO RESERVEThe Lexington, Kentucky, Associa
tion’s spring meeting, which recently i 
came to a close, embraced seven rac- j

S
These horses are right out o. — - , - . , . . , .

Thev are thoroughly seasoned, and were originally' purchased at high 
prices. There are many mares among the lot, and the whole carload Is 
to he sold for the high dollar:1

ing days, during which time forty-two 
races were decided and the total 
amount of money distributed In stakes ! 
and purses was $19,370. The following 1 
owners won $1000 or more: C. W. Har-1 
rlson, $2648; T. C. McDowell, $1906; W. I 
Oerst, HIM; A- Weber, $1120; and O. 
B. OU. $1091.

p. W. Harrison’s Housemaid, dinner 
of the Breeders' Futurity, heads the 
lift of money-winning horses with $$,• 
548. W. Qeret's Donau, winner of the 
Camden Handicap, is second with *1.- 
618. And third place fails to G. B. 
Ott’s Golden Egg with $1023.

Koerner heads the list of winning 
eys with 7 winners out of 24 

mounts. Second on the list comes 
Jockey Davenport with 7 winners out I, 
of 33 mounts . Third is Jockey Her
bert with 4 winners out of 21 mounts. 
Next, Jockey V. Powers with 4 win
ners out of 26 mounts, and Jockey 
Walsh 8 winners out of 20 mounts.

The percentage of winning favorites 
was exceptionally good, 18 winning out 
of 43-races, a percentage of 43 winning 
first choices.

James Milton, the official starter at 
the Lexington meet, was enthusiastic 
over • the new walk-up start and con
siders It far superior to the old-fash
ioned method.

Also Monday We Shall SeH
1

4 also a consignment of

High-Class Carriage, Saddle,
Combination and Road Horses

MAJOR, a bay gilding, 6 yean old 
pud perfectly sound. This is a 
beautiful horse, broken to saddle 
and harness, and tberpughly city 
broken. He b*| Wtr* high all
round action, lots of speed and 
substance, and is a perfect com
bination horse. He is cônSlf ned to 
us by a gentleman In 
who is giving up horses. He will 
be sold on Monday to the highest 
bidder.

RANTER, a brown gelding, • 
years, 16 hands % Inch. At the 
recent Horse Show he won first In 
thp .Heavy Hunter aja.es, third In 
the Heavyweight Gfèen Hunters 
and the Reserve Ribbon in the 
Championship Saddler Class. He 
If absolutely sound, broken single 
and double, either side, and t per
fectly city broken. He Is by “Hor- 
tensio” (hackney), dam “Dower
less” (thoroughbred). He Is a 
fine jumper and dan jump five feet 
without any trouble. He will - be 
sold on Monday without reserve.

room
8, Cor-

ON TUESDAY. THE 17th
.1. T. BHOWNRIDGE of Brampton. Ont., is sending up a number 

of his horses to be sold on Tuesday. These horses are all high-class, and 
anv wanting a good carriage horse, a saddle horse, road horse, or a com
bination should visit the Repository during our Tuesday auction. The 

well-bred, and are really a ”clas6y’ lot.

Ran seven times

horses are

Extra-Specials in the Shape of Vehiclee
We have received word from a Pittsburg geritleman who is giving 

u his Cobourg residence, instructing us to sell 1 buckboard, almost new 
and in the best of condition, made in Glen Falls; 1 depot wagon, in excel
lent condition, made by Glesenkamp & Sons; 1 Tilbury Cart, made by 
Dixon Toronto; 1 set of silver-mounted double harness, and 1 set of cart 
harness These will all be offered Tuesday, or can be seen privately.

We also have consigned to us for sale by a Cartage Company in a 
neighboring city three single top baggage wagons—to go for the highest 
dollar. _________

A Hamilton
necessary
who will have but little to Induce 
them to either hold meetings after the 
full clauses of the new bills go into 
effect on Sept. 1. or during tile season

THURSDAY NEXT
. At 11 a.m. we shall sell

250 Horses
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18th

at 11 a-m.

125 HORSES
UNION STOCK YARDS

HORSE EXCHANGEOF ALL 
CLASSES

THURSDAY, MAY 19th
s at 11 a.m.

175 HORSES
TORONTO, ONT. J OF ALL CLASSESBill At Shea’s

The ONLY Horae
OF ALL 
CLASSES

Auction Sales of KfC 
Horses, Carriages 
Harness etc.,every 
Monday, Wednes
day and Friday. 
Horses end Har- r? 
ness always on 
hand for Private N 
Sale.

Exchange with 
railway load
ing chutes, both 
C.T.R. and C.P.R., 
at stable doers. 
Also quarter mile 
track for showing 
and exercising. ^ 
A Dundae oar will 
land you within 3 
minutes of theie 
•tables.

Manager Shea has as the headline 
attraction for this week at Shea’s 
Theatre, Edwin Stevens, assisted by 
Miss' Tina Marshall, In Mr. Stevens' 
musical comedietta, “Guardy.” Mr. 
Stevens Is a favorite with Toronto 
theatre-goers and was last seep here 
as the star of "The Devil.” The char
acters Include Reginald Decapo, a New 
York clubman, and his nice little 1 
ward, which Tina Marshall plays wttli j 
refreshing sincerity. In parts of this1 
silken order Miss Marshall Is singul
arly delicate. Edwin Stevens Is a 
good deal of a genius. He has a sing
ing voice and a reading voice. Both 
are agreeable. Better still is his sense 
of dramatic values and of humor which 
enables him to concentrate his versa
tile experiences Into twenty-five min
utes of pure comedy.

The six American dancers need no 
introduction. The dancing of these 
six men and women is wonderfully 
graceful, whether doing solo dancing 
or sextette work. “The Village Choir” 
has not been seen here In some sea
sons, and is one of the best and most 
entertaining acts on the vaudeville 
stage. In the simple costumes of* vil
lagers, two men and two women sing 
the favorite melodies of years ago, 
as. well as some of th$ new songs. 
They have good voices and their con
certed numbers are delightful. The 
Fqur Holloways have the title of the 
world’s greatest acrobats and trick 
cyclists on the tight wire. Their work 
Is sensational. Bun Granville and Will 
Rogers have not been seen here and 
theÿ are called the “Two Odd Fellows.” 
Their comedy Is refreshing and they 
promise something new In parodies. 
Mlle. Lolssêt, the singing soubrette, 
will, be heard in German and English

ALSO on MONDAY and THURSDAY we shall sell a number of 
serviceably sound workers and drivers consigned to us by city people 
who have no further use for them.

Wednesday and Thursday Auctions Vehicles,And we will also sell at our 
Harness, and Horse Goods. WE SELL STRICTLY ON COMMISSION

OUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 4 COMMISSION 5 per cent. ENTRY FEE (If not sold) $1 per horse.

all HORSES sold with a war- YONGE, Dupont, Avenue Road, 
ranty are returnable by noon the Belt Line or Church cars pass 
day following day of sale. If not within half a block of 
as represented. stables.

P. MAHER, Proprietor.

which accompanies every horse sold under any warranty, provides that 
if the horse is not fully up to that warranty it la returnable by noon of 
the day following sale, when'purchase price will be promptly refunded.

' BEWARE OF SOLICITOR# ON THE STREET. Horses sold outside of 
our premises on.sales days are in no way guaranteed by us. and we dis
claim any responsibility. Horses sold by us must be as represented, and 
if they are not so. the-sale may he cancelled and the money refunded. We 
furnish special traps for the hitching and trying of all horses, if desired.

our
ü

GEORGE JACKSON, Auctioneer.

THE GREAT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HORSE COMMISSION MARKET.IMPORTANT SALE OF
SLOW IN GETTING DOCTOR2 CARLOADS THOROUGHBRED 2- 

YEAR-OLD COLTS AND FILLIES
SCHUBERT CHOIR.ACCOMMODATION FOR

The membership of the Schuber 
Choir, for next season, will be lncreas

. ®d from 200 to 250 voices for the pro 
PETERBORO. May 14.—(Special.) duction of Schumann’s “Faust.” Thl

The Inquest Into tihe cause of death beautiful work requires an auxlllar
choir of BO voices. Mr. Fletcher, wh 
is busy testing vqlcee on Tuesday an- 
Thursday of each week, expects t 

Science treatment, without medical aid have the organization complete b 
being summoned, was resumed to- June 15. The chorus will be superio
night. Dr. Greer and Dr. ' Eastwood ‘n every way t0 a"y Previous «fasor

___ . ...... . „. . . ,, __, as many new and talented singer
reported that the child had suffered and choir soloists have already passe, 
from slight pneumonia and an ab- the test. Applications for member 

behind the ear, and that with shlP may be made by letter to 137 Cot
tlngham-street. The test number wf 

. be Ischaikow’s “O Praise Ye.” wtilcl 
may be procured at Whaley an<j Royoe

Child Died — Peterboro 
Inquest Resumed.1000 HORSES

AUCTION SALES

And the

Consigned direct from the

RANCOCAS STOCK FARM OF JOBSTOWN, N.J. of the Infant son of John Bailey, near 
tihis city, who died under Christianto be sold

, May 23, at 8 o’clock
WILL BE HELD THE COMING WEEK, AS FOLLOWS:

he stock to be offered is all the get of such well-known sires as 
Imp. Glganteum, Pontiac, Arnieath II., and Locohatchee, and this sale 
will provide the best opportunity ever offered for purchasing a horse with 
bright prospects as a winner. Nearly every colt or filly to be offered has 
a full-brother, half-brother, or full-sister which has already been first 
under, the wire. Mrs. Livingstone owns the largest stock farm in the 
world, and at the beginning of the present year had 52 two-year-olds in 
training, and many have been added since. Every horse Is to be sold for 
Just the most it will bring. Catalogues containing extended pedigree of 
every colt and filly, as well as sires’, to be had on application.

: Monday, May 16th, *10 
Wednesday, May 18th, *10 

Friday, May 20th, ’10
scene
proper medical treatment had a fair 
chance of recovery.

John Bailey testified that both he
AT 11 A.M. EACH DAY

j when we will offer all classes of Horses, including Heavy Draught», General 
Purpose, Farm Chunk», More» and Geldings, Exprès» and Wagon Horse», De
livery Horses, Driver». Pacer» nod Trotter», Cob», Ponies and Serviceably Sound

of all descriptions, including

and his wife were satisfied with the 
science treatment.FOR THE HORSE AND RIDER THOROUGHBRED STALLION

“PROCESSION”
On the last day

Visit The Repository Showrooms when in need of anything whatsoever 
in the Horse Line.

We have a fine stock of Running Horse Goods, just imported from 
England, and they are for sale at reasonable' prices. Try us when In need.

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for REDLCINE. the great absorbent and 
remedy, price $4 per tin : and FERNLOC, the body and leg wash, $3 per 
imperial gallon._______________________________________________________________________

Mr. Todd, the science reader, advised 
sending for a physician, as a burial 
certificate could not be got without 
medical attendance, 
ccnsult another

Horse»
This well-known horse will standi at th< 

Bayvlew Hotel. Dan forth Avenue, Eas 
Toronto, every Wednesday and the re 
malnder of the week at the residence o 
his owner, Mr. William McKay, SalmE 
Avenue, north of Danforth near Green 
wood.

Thoroughbred mares, $26.00 to lnsur 
colt.

TEN SETS NEW HARNESS
consigned by a large manufacturer, and comprising Single and Doable Driving
Harness and Express Harness, nnd one set French Saddle, Heavy Delivery 
Horne»».

private SALE.—Special attention given to those wishing to buy at pri
vate sale. *

HORSES WANTED.—Farmers and Breeders, market your own horses 
There is a good demand yet for all classes of Heavy Draughts, General Purpose 
nnd Wagon Horse». Consign to Union Stock Yards, West Toronto.

HERBERT SMITH, Manager.

Bailey went to 
Christian Science 

teacher and, before getting a doctor, 
. . , . . . . went home to consult his wife. Mean-

songs. Lolsset has with her some train- time the child had died. At the ad- 
ed dogs and birds. The show closes J joumed Inquest on May 19 Todd will 
with new pictures on the klnetograph. I

ISAAC WATSON,
Amt. Mgr. and Auctioneer. 

JOHN XV. GRAHAM. Slablr Superintendent.

CHARLES A. BURNS,
Gen. Mgr. and Auctioneer.

Halfbred mares, $15.00. 
cost at time of service.

One doll a
be examined. 7tf
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TORONTO SUNDAY MORNING MAY 15 1910 PRICE FIVE CENTS.30TH YEAR—PAGES 1 TO 12.:

IMPERIAL EXPANSIONWITHIN SIGHT OF ITDECLARE AN AMNESTY
Wm Very interesting figures are those contained in an official volume just 

issued by the home government, entitled “Statistical Abstract of the Brit
ish Empire from 1894 to 1908.“ It deals with area, population and 
trade and illustrates in a vivid way the expansion that is continually going 
on within the imperial states and dependencies. Between 1881 and 
1901 the population of the empire increased from 303,694,000 to 385,- 
357,000, and by this time must be well over the 400,000,000 mark. 
Hitherto China has been regarded as the only nation that equalled or pos
sibly exceeded the British empire in the number of its people. Recent 
investigation, however, tends to show that die population of China has 
been much exaggerated, and it may now be taken as certain that no em
peror, king or elected chief of a state has ever ruled more or so many of 
the human race as will now own allegiance to George die Fifth.

' As the area of the empire extends to 11,334,000 square miles, die 
average population is 34 to the square mile. This exceeds that of the 
United States, which, in 1900, was only 25.6. It must, of course, be 
remembered that the British population is very unequally distributed. Vast 
areas in Canada and Australia are as yet unpeopled, while in India die 
pressure is very great and is yearly becoming more pronounced. Calcutta 
is die second city of the empire, its estimated population in 1909 being 
upwards of a million, while Scotland takes third place, with the 872,000 
people concentrated in Glasgow. If, however, the independent burghs 
of Goran. Purheer and Kinning Park all really parts of Glasgow, be in
cluded. Scotland can boast that a quarter of its Whole population ara 
found in its commercial capital.

In 1908 the export and import trade of the united kingdom totalled 
upwards of $7,000,0*00,000, of which its foreign trade absorbed 74.8 per 
cent, and the remainder was distributed among the various parts of the 
empire.
in that year the colossal amount of 13,263,354, nearly a half of the 
total world tonnage. Evidently Britain's mercantile supremacy on the 
sea is still unchallenged, and is not likely to be in die near future. In 
1908 the values of quantities of staple articles produced within the empire 
were, in round figures:. Coal $650,000,000, gold $265,000,000, 
wheat, bushels, 54)1,600,000, barley 117,400,000 oats 469 400 000 
raw sugar, cwti, 50,800,000, rubber, lbs., 9,623,000. With the rapid 
farm settlement in Canada and die new policy pursued in Australia the 
grain yields are certain to increase largely the grain yield of the empire.

When a new king ascended the throne it used to be die custom to 
declare a general amnesty, when all but the most abandoned and desperate 
criminals were given their freedom, and the royal jail-delivery gave every 
erring one a chance for a new start

Modem clemency is exercised upon different lines, and is extended 
the whole time of a monarch’s reign, instead of die first day or two.

Carriages, 
Harness,

vEVERY 
. DAY

É»* «

USover ■■■■■I
But there is a suggestion for the unroyal in the old custom which might 

well be given consideration. The king can be no better than the 1/b very
average of his subjects, and if we have a good king it is an indication that 
die average character of the population is gaining in tone and quality. 
The reign of Queen Victoria did much to refine and soften the rugged in- 

' sular of Englishmen, and the manly attributes of King Edward
have prevented any tendency to effeminacy which the long reign of his 
mother might have engendered. That King George may preserve the 
eqiapoise of a well-balanced and symmetrical nature will be the hope of 
all who have the welfare of die empire at heart, and already he shows an 
earnestness and consideration which are truly royal and worthy the tradi
tions of a world-wide dominion.

But what are his subjects doing to make the empire great in their 
own individual lives?

How would it do for all of us to declare a general amnesty on be
half of our own subjects, our inferiors, dependents, opponents and enemies?

Have any of us a jail deep down in our hearts where we keep in 
dose confinement prisoners who ought to be free? Are there old friend
ships beshackled and manacled there, dungeon deep in darkness of pride? 
Are there any repentant offenders who would gladly look upon our faces 
again with the pleasure of the sunlight of love, or even of the daylight 
of kindness? Are there any who wait for our release to go on with their 
fives co paths which would bring them to fuller life and deeper peace, if 
we but stood out of the way, or opened a door? Might we not be the 
sovereigns of God’s good nature to some 
trembling; who hide their real hearts from us because of our harshness 
and unreasonableness ; who long to live in a world to which we bar the 
way? Let us think over our lives and see if there are none whom to be 
reconciled with, to shake hands with, to look in the «yes, as in “dead old 
days beyond recall," would not make living easier and dying a sweeter 
passage?

CANADA"
V'

ALES
\m

* \sAAH -5£

SES mi lA.

Heavy Draughts, Gen- 
■tage Cobs, Saddle and 
us by some of the beat w

EXT V.
The steam and sailing vessels registered in British ports reached

nit reserve vwho live with us in fear and *s of X.

orses
We pray every day, or we ought to pray, “forgive us our trespasses 

as we forgive those who trespass against us I” Do we always realize that 
it is a conditions! prayer? We pray not to be forgiven unless we for- 
ÿve. Are we in earnest? Do we desire not to be forgiven,- as we re
fuse to forgive? Do we pray that the Hand shall be withheld from us m 
we withhold our hand here?

“Reconciliation! Word over all, beautiful as the sky!”

MOSES BRYAN__I may not enter the Promised Land but I’ll bet a quarter my People do.UQUIER OF The London Times puts the matter 
thus:Eugenics and brains

Will Canada Go 
Dry?

The recent quarrel In England be
tween the house of commons and the 
lords has had a peculiar Issue, name
ly, In stimulating those who are pro
moting the new science of eugenics 
to enquire how far, If at all, mental 
[capacity le hereditary. The accusa
tion has been made, very frequently 

i that the majority of the peers hive 
| mentally run to seed. The only way

The Merganzer and 
Wood Duck

“I think there la no doubt that 
the first two children of a family are

k, having been used on 
Cochrane. This is the 

this year. They are a 
em being a number of 
ey are consigned to us

slightly more liable to certain de
fects than the later-born mem
bers. Of a hundred first-born, a 
hundred second-born, a hundred 
third-born, and so on, individuals— 
independent of eex—the first two 

more, the third

Will Canada go dry?
A notable change In the aspect of 

a great reform movement is present
ed by the present attitude of the re
cognised temperance organisations 
of thé Dominion towards the ques
tion of national prohibition as con-

in late fall, when the Ice-blades 
cut the sere rushes close to the wa
ter and the snow-clouds hang low 
above the bay, a wild fowl that is 
neither deck ner water hen hoMe-do
minion over the vast area of marsh 
and water. Tne redhead, canvasback, 
blueblll and all the wild ducks, are 
preparing to migrate at the time this 
wild fowl arrives; but this does not 
disconcert him. He Is nBed to soli
tude.

i. Helen's lips art drifting dost; * 
Ilion is consumed with rust}
All the galleons of Greece 
Drink thé ocean ijornd***
Lost was Solomon's purple show 
Restless centuries ago;
Stately empires wax and wane— 
Babylon, Barbary and Spam.— 
Only one thing, undefaced.
Lasts, tho all the worlds He waste 
And the heavens are overturned.
—Dear, how long ago we learnedl

/A WASTE OF GOOD MATERIAL.E
\

_ %

sets will have tether 
and other sets rather less, than thehall Sell average percentages of tuberculosis. 
Insanity, albinism and criminality.

“The inheritance o* ability 
marked that there is every 
to suppose that a man who has won 
his way by pure ability to the house 
of lords will, if he has mated wisely, 
have children above the average in 
ability. Unfortunately, the house of 
lords has too often been recruited 
by mere plutocrats, by political fail
ures, or by men who have not taken 
the pains necessary to found or pre
serve ail able stock. . . I believe
that the bouse of lords wants rather 
more than less of the hereditary 
principle—where I understand by 
‘principle’ the application of the 
truth drawn from observation that, 
for good or bad, children, in a cer
tain marked and measurable degree, 
resemble their parents.”

ttasted with a decade ago.
In the early days of confederation 

the prohibition of the liquor traffic 
rapidly attained prominence. The 
churches and temperance organisa
tions had but little difficulty In se
curing favorable, tho temporizing, I of meritorious parts and achleve- 

parllament. The | ment, or to revoke the feudal law

to remedy this, If England, is to have 
a competent body of peers hi thé up
per house, is, it Is alleged, either 'for 
the crown to create new lords from 
sturdy, brainy mlddle^class citizens

a brown gelding, • 
and* V» inch. At the 
ie Show he won first tjx 
Hunter Class, third In 

• eight Green Hunters 
aserve Ribbon In the 
ilpt Saddler 
y sound, broken single 
; either side, and per- 
iroken. He is by “Hor- 
tekney), dam “Dower- ' 
■oughbred). He is a 
and dan jump five feet 

y trouble. He will be 
iday without reserve.

Is so
reason

X.

Class. He
He is called the great merganzer. 

He is as long of body as the marsh 
pintail, strong of wing as the north
ern block dock and as curious as the 
golden-eyed widgeon. He resembles 
a duck except that he has a cylindri
cal instead of a depressed bill. This 
bill is hooked at the end, Is long and 
has' a serration of very prominent 
back teeth. The old marsh shooter 
calls him “sawblll” and despises him 
because hfe love of fish makes his 
flesh Inedible.

resolutions from
Mackenzie government appointed a |ot primogeniture, 
royal commission on the liquor traf
fic. whose report was strongly In I The presumption in the latter 
support of prohibition. proposition Is that the younger sons

The plea for legislation was met of a lord are more likely to be bet- 
by the Canada Temperance Act of ter-begotten than the eldest son. 
lg7g The scientists who deal with euge-

8ir John Macdonald took a leaf nies have to this a twofold reply, 
out of Alexander Mackenzie's book First, they say that it it be observed 
when a later demand was made upon that the first born 
him for prohibition by appointing a ability In his part In the house of 

report favored lords, the high probability Is there 
were no brains in his progenitor, and

There’s a sight that blinds the sun, 
Sound that lives when sounds are done. 
Music that rebukes the birds.
Language lovelier than words.
Hue and scent thit shame the rose. 
Wine no earthly vineyard knows. 
Silence stiller than the shore 
Swept by .Charon’s stealthy oar, » 
Ocean more divinely free 
Than Pacific's boundless sea,—
Y$ who love have learned it true.
—Dear, how long ago we knew!

—Frederic Lawrence Knowles.

W
-

m
NEXT

ses
Æ

does not show

commission, whose 
restrictive legislation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier met the de-1 “from nothing, nothing comes.” Se- 
mand upon him by a Dominion pie- condly, they say that the Inheritance 
btsette, which evoked so solid an of brains Is an Indubitable scientific 
anti-prohibition vote from Quebec fact, and that the advantage in this 
that the Issue was eliminated from | regard must be altogether with the 
the federal politics.

The verdict of Quebec caused the | ihers. 
temperance bodies to concentrate. 
their efforts In some parts of Can
ada uptin campaigns for province- 
wide “dry” legislation, but for the 
most part the local option method Is 
the one most generally adopted.

The merganzer Is a beautifully 
marked bird, particularly the male, 
who has a glossy black overcoat, va
ried with white on the wipgs, and 
vest of creamy white, tinged with 
salmon color. His head and neck are 
glossy dark green, and his thin, saw
like bill and feet of vermilion red hue. 
He wears a crest of slate-grey fea
thers slashed with brown. He Is 
commonly known as a fish duck, that 
Is to say he prefers a diet of fish to 
one of roots and seeds. He dives 
and feeds in the open water and 
haunts the shores In search of little 
ponds, where the smaller of the finny 
tribes are sure to be found.

In other words, primogeniture has 
sound, scientific warrant, and the 
application of eugenic theory to pro
creation would In time give every 
advantage to the first-born In the 
Inheritance of brains, moral and phy-

SES the young ducks have had their feed 
and play, she dives beneath them 
and lifts them back to the twig home 
lit the tree.

first born rather than with his bro
ilshall sell a number of 

ed to us by city people Professor Karl Pearson writing in steal energy.
The Fly Menace

OMMISSION —London Punch
Britannia (to Lord Kitchener). “ Welcome Back! I Wish a Better Post 

lould Have Been Found For You—But Our Politicians are a Little Afraid 
if Strong Men.”

(Lord Kitchener’s new post is the Mediterranean military command, 
to last last occupant resigned on the ground that It didn’t give him enough 
mployment. )

A formidable list of diseases consti- 
ce of the household fly.

• F .not sold) $1 per horse.
[upont, - Avenue Road, 
br Church 
If a block

lutes the menq : IiEvery fly killed now may mean 1 .- 
728,000 fewer flies in June, and the 
following list of diseases which the fly 
is instrumental in spreading should 
make readers quick to act on die hint.

Flies, according to an eminent public 
health expert, are responsible for enteric 
fever, consumption, cholera, diphtheria.

A recent experiment has shown that

The logical conclusion is that if 
Canada goes “dry” it will he In ac
cordance with a development of pub
lic sentiment thru processes of per-1 
gonal education and a demonstrated 
success of local experiment. This is 
reflected by the action of the recent 
meeting here of the Dominion exe
cutive of the Alliance for the Total 
Suppression of the Liquor Traffic. In
stead of the former course of adopt
ing sweeping resolutions demanding 
the immediate and total abolition of 
the liquor traffic, the executive con- 
'ned 1t« nubile deliverance to a sum
mary of the reports from the differ
ent provinces. These reports stated 
that In Ontario there are now 405 
“dry” and 407 “wet” municipalities. 
Quebec has 664 “dry” and 334 
wet” parishes.

New Brunswick has a new local

«g

AIcars pass 
of ouir

I i — • '

A
'KSON, Auctioneer. I !minence. Where hotel accommoda

tion is the best, there will be con
ventions and tourist parties. In the 
past five years, Toronto has gained 
eminence as a convention city, be
cause, for one thing, .the landlords 
have Improved their accommodation.

iotcls as Boosters. 11Our little Canadian wood duck is 
a cousin to the merganzer, three or 
four times removed. He possesses 
his distant relative’s beauty of shape 
and color, carries a deeper crest on

-;
: iWhat a splendid booster of a town 

I » good hotel! A town or city is 
^ry often better known by reason of 
Is hotel accommodation than on ac
cent of its railway or steamboat fa- 
lltties. Its public gardens, Us streets

?

t
HUBERT CHOIR.

nbership of the Schubert 
text season, will be increae- 
P to 250 voices for the pro- 
I Schumann’s “Faust.” This I 
kork requires an auxiliary a 
I voices. Mr. Fletcher, who 1 
king vgices on Tuesday and 1 
bf each Week, expects to , 
[organization complete by ’i 
[he chorus will be superior j 
ray to any previous season, : 
hew and talented singers -1 
joloists have already passed i 
Applications for member- j 

Ie made by letter to 1$7,Cot
re èt. The test number wtil 1 
pWs “O Praise Ye,” which 
kured at Whaley and Royoe.

it
. Î 8

!] r&This pretty head and has a duck’s bill. 
He feeds on wild celery and rice! His

t :! A.l/i ■
and tender as a : a bowl of milk exposed to flies for 

I twenty-four l*:urs contained 700,000 
bacteria per
against 70,000 bacteria found in pro
tected milk. That gives some idea of 
the menace of the fly.

A number of flies known to have 
been externally infected with the ty
phoid bacilli were, after being steri
lized, found to contain more living ba
cilli in their systems. This proves, of 
course, that flies carry the germs of 
disease internally as well as externally.

Examined under the microscope, one 
small fly was found to contain on its 
body 1,222,570 different bacteria ; 
and, after serving as a bath for another 
fly. previously pure water
to contain no fewer than 5,000.0001 Brltifln, the revolutionary element

now holds the reins.

, Hamilton Spectator: Three Toron
to men guarantee $200,000 of that 
$600,000 subscription for which the 
Y.M.C.A. of that city is making a 
four-weeks’ campaign, and the can
vass is just beginning. It’r worth 
while having wealthy men in a com
munity when they use their wealth 
in such commendable ways.

flesh is as sweet 
Chesapeake canvasback's.

- ]' It

W/\ Ilkr its public men.
And the fame of a community Is 

Lread by the cdmmercial trawlers

cubic centimeter, as h
The wood duck nests close be

side a deep creek or 'clear pond In 
the wooded drowned lahds of Can
ada. Unlike our other home-nesting 
ducks, he- builds his home of sticks, 
grass and soft feathers In a tree usu
ally one overhanging the water. 
When the blue-white eggs, generally 
five In number, are; warmed to life, 
the mother duck takes her babies out 
on the pond morning and noon to 
feed and play. Her method of car
rying the fledgftngs Is unique, 
baby duck climbs upon her back, be
tween her wings, and she swoops 
down toward the water, pausing 

three feet above it. The baby

//

Vho visit It. These men see little else 
kan the building which hi uses them 
bring their stay. It the cuisine Is 
Petch’fcd, the sleeping and sitting 
loms Ill-lighted and worse venitlat- 
1, the traveling men publish the fact 
broad an& give the place a wide 
brth or a short stay the next time 
round the circuit. On the other 
End, let the landlord please his 
■ests with a service that lo clean, 
■lek and efficient an.d n.> better ad- 
Irtlsing agent Is required than the ]

option wrinkle In the form of ward 
local option for cities. Under It 
two wards in St. John have gone 
“dry.” Prince Edward Island and 
Nova. Scotia, other than the City of 
Halifax, are now “dry” territory.

In the Wést local option is being 
actively promoted.

In the
was found I Canada^As In the socialistic In Great

Ottawa Journal: Already they— 
the party generally—are beginning

GHBRED STALLION
ROCESSION" wit•a

to abuse the Toronto lawyer who has 
been frank enough to publish a few 
home truths about the Liberal party 
and government. The role of candid 
friend never was a very popular one 

with the other fellow, much

known horse will standi at the , 
Orel. Danforth Avenue, East-.- 
rery Wednesday and the re- 
ihe week at the residence oi 
Mr. William McKay, Sal mo* 
rth of Danforth near Green-

The

m U-imperance movement Inp with the gripful of samples.
It Is well said that the landlords of anyway,
e large hotels have done n large as the general public may enjoy the duck shoots forward and. as soon as

be touches the water, dives. When germs.

•red mares, $25.00 to insure some
—New York World

mares. $15.00. One dollar 
of service. FROM GENERATION TO GENERATION.7tt are Infringing their cities late pro- ensuing rumpus.
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2 SUNDAY MORNING MAY 15 1910THE TORONTO WORLD.

How “Absent-Minded 
Beggars” Uphold Fiai

EnPSAPress of Canada Press of States
ll afN:Chicago Record-Herald: In Omaha 

it la proposed to place legal restraints 

upon the barbers, io that they shall 

be prevented from talking politics or 

gossip of the town to their customers, 

snd they are also to be denied the pri
vilege of eating onions, except dur

ing such times as they are taking va

cations. This will make It necessary 
for the barbers to talk only of art, 
religion and metaphysics, which will, 
of course, always be agreeable to the 
customers.

Renfrew Journal: So many writ
ers for the press make use of old and 
stereotyped phrases, such as the 
"blushing bride,” the “sumptuous re
past,” the "wee ema’ core" hnd a 
long list of hackneyed et 
that It Is a comfort indeed to find a 
new writer that Is not afraid to 
a new and novel phrase. The Cala- 
bogle correspondent of The Renfrew 
Journal this week makes

I*-.

TO TEH
Tommy Atkins’ Work For the Empire Amid Plague am 

Famine—Toronto Veteran’s Experience on Frontier ' 
of India—Comradeship Between Native and 

White Troops—Thibet Expedition.
HU Majesty's Army and Navy Vet

erans et Toronto is an association 
which ts fortunate in haring recently 
received a valuable acquisition to Ks 
membership by a number of soldierly 
comrades still In the prime of life, 
who have served a term of service In 
the Imperial army and navy. All of 
them have Interesting stories to re
late of the work being accomplished 
by the empire. Ex-Sergt. Wm. H.
Smith of the Seventh Fusillera is one 
of them. In giving his experiences to 
The Sunday World at his neat and 
oosy home on Nelm-avenue, Barls- 
oourt, he said: '

“My regiment was the first battalion 
of the Royal Fusiliers, to which Col.
Sweeny of Toronto belongs.

"I spent over eight years la India 
and Burma—wee stationed In 1899 In 
the Raj pu tana province of India 
when the great famine was at Ms 
worst. Thousands upon thousands 
died of starvation by the wayside, and 
as a sanitary measure their bodies 
were collected and burnt. I had very 
grueeome photos of these hideous 
sight*, but tore them up before com
ing home. I could never bear to let 
my friends see them.

"Passing thru Poona and Bombay 
at the same time, I was able to rea
lize what an awful scourge tre bu
bonic plague was. One could see 
miles upon miles of huts that were 
built up to setWe as hospital wards.
The meet inhuman of men could not 
but help feel pity for all these thous
ands upon thousands that suffered.

‘1 saw a great deal of the Thibet 
expedition, as we were stationed on 
the border, t-e., Darjeeling and part of 
my reglmeht went. I had the uncom
fortable feeling of seeing a younger 
brother go up on this expedition, altho 
he bad only just a few months before 
Joined me from the South African 
campaign. He now wears three med
als, is a sergeant and still soldiering.

“Another brother in the Scots 
Guards, part of the King's bodyguard, 
also wears the two South African 
medals. My sister married a soldier, 
so with all three boys in one family 
soldiers and a «daughter given to help
make another happy, my mother can „„„ . • .
surely claim to be patriotic. Seven years ago I was on eom

„ . ,-c f , . « manoeuvres In the forests of Uppe )
Expedition to Lhassa. Burma, when two British nativ

‘There were several reasons given troopers came in sight, who wer ' 
for the Thibet mission under Colonel helping along a sore-footed drumine J 
Younghusband cf 1904, perhaps the boy of their regiment. One bt| 
most important one was Russia might husky fellow of our party (a forms : 
try to enter India If she ever wanted Cockney market porter) placed fall ; 
to thru the Jallphar {pass to Darjeel- Up shoulder-high on hie back, and no 
ing. Very little When was known of content to carry him alone he si* 
the country beyond a few miles out- had his drum fixed to his big man) 
side Darjeeling. As a result of the chest and carried him and the drus 
mission the home govemment has now the last six miles or so into camj 
an ordnance survey from Darjeeling The Instantaneous effect It had wit 
to Lhassa. both black and white troops In ths

“It was only a small force of two camp was to elicit terrific chefeti
6r ,t_hre® thousand native troops. 400 This example of comradeship did no»] 
of the 7th Royal Fusiliers and a Brl- end there for a year after, when wi > 
tish mountain battery. The trans- went to camp again, on arrival, w< X 
Pori of supplies was a tremendous found this native regiment had pitch 
task across the Himalaya mountains, ed our camp and got us refreshment | 
within view of Mount Everest. Thou- ready. Treat our native troops rigti j 
.sands of pack mules were used, and and they are good comrades. 1 9 
on some stages thousands of coolies j I „
carried the loads on their backs. On Weclomed by Royalty,
the ptjtieau of Thibet, two-wheeled “Our regiment's return to Engiso ;
vehicles were used. These and pon- was not without It glory, for on land J 
toon boats were all transported in ing at Cowee, Isle of Wight, we fount f kttumore T 
sections across the mountains. Some- it smothered in its regatta buntlfl .
times. If this force got six miles in and great crowds bands present Amictetl
12 hours, they considered it a great Prlncees Henry of Battenburg an of Inter
feat, which it was, for, being at such Princess Ena (now Queen of Spain! E. 
ar. altitude, the air was so ratified It were present to welcome the regiment 1 - MADRIl 
was a teat of great physical endur- Later on came a trip to Windsol * more corn 

w?re v4rY hard to Castle for the men Who entered TM* lielr tf> th. 
obtain, and therefore very limited, bet. The late King personally hand. H , J? , 
Native troops, accustomed to hot ed each men hie medal and after. 80 inelstw 
plains of India, suffered severely from wards banqueted them in right royal [that publii
lierai ,th® ,Fu*‘- fashion. k^an extent

** nîaîarta'1 c|ty “The Thibet medal has a photo d from the 
of Mandalay, Burma, a few months King Edward on one side, and on ^3 -
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a very ac
ceptable change when, Instead of 
using the time-worn statement that 
a dance broke up “when daylight did 
appear” or some such shop-worn al
lusion, the writer, with a sure eye for 
novelty and accuracy alike, describes 
the dancing being Indulged In “until 
Halley’s comet hove In sight.”

Atmms
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;Terre Haute Star: Property be
longs to man, and not man to proper
ty, Mr. Roosevelt, certainly; but both 
man and property belong to woman.
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i Fredericton Gleaner: Some 
observers In Great Britain think that 
William O’Brien has broken up not 
only the Irish Nationalist party but 
the home-rule movement, at least In 
Its old scope,

close w/Rochester, N.Y., Union and Adver
tiser: Down In Pittsburg one of the 
bankers who has pleaded guilty to 
bribery has been given permission 
to go to Carlsbad for the summer, in 
order that he may build himself Into 
condition to endure the term of Im
prisonment which he expects to be 
obliged to serve. The banker may 
never come back, but If he doesn’t, 
he will relinquish all claim to $60, i 
000 which has been left as security.1

*6 - :A
.

as well. Some who 
have been thinking over the situa
tion have discovered that a legisla
ture In Dublin, besides being a law- 
making body, would he a tax-levying 
organization, and they are wonder
ing if the amount and kind of legisla
tion they would get would be worth 
what they would have to pay for it. 
Taxes seldom make a people rich or 
contented.

:?
-
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TÉŒ PEOPLE ACCLAIM THEIR BUDGET. —London Punch

doings has been doubted—or rather, 
one might say, increased one hundred 
fold. Teddy becomes editor of a social- 
political Journal and writes leaders. 
That Is the American way of plough
ing the lonely furrow.
African excursion to shoot big game, 
be-paragraphed and be-photographed, 
as he pots pyramids and other funa 
and flora. He is photographed as he 
eats, sleeps, smokes a pipe (Arcadian 
mixture: of all tobacconists), and 
•miles (copyright Odol; for the teeth). 
Photographs of son Kermtt trying to 
grow a beard and trying not to -grow

__,_____  * beard. Parafraphs of Roosevelt face
him to addwit In tt>« nn*n „„ to face wlth the pyramids, and of the
ertea’s w5Ut Pyramids face to face with Roosevelt.
fereS* 1 \ dlf' i Lo»* detailed report (specially secured

imeraatioiS.? I on camel back thru the Sahara to the
riMulj. interchange of ci- ! American Syndicated Journals) of
chance efkilsra1 t0u what they said to each other, “Soldiers,
period “on appro '' PmiL’t thouBand8 ot centuries look down upon
wit Jd S; ^er ^^Tr.; y°U’’’ (No’ that was i Napoleon : but 

and Emperor William “President 
Billy.” Teddy Roosevelt would be as 
pleased with all the rich uniforms, the 
gilded helmets, the Jingling spurs, the 
trailing swords, as a peacock with half 
a dozen new toils.
overweening desire as the Kaiser to be 
seen and heard to the extreme con
fines of the globe, even to Ultima 
Thule, there where the red ball of 
the sun sinks hissing In the western 
wave. Heine tells of a Mongolian po
tentate who, after dining sumptuously 
on Tibetan goat and fermented milk, 
caused his herald to proclaim grandi- 
oquently to the four winds that the 
king of kings had dined, and that it 
was n*w permitted to all the other 
sovereigns of the earth to dine as 
well. And of such Is Teddy Roose
velt, with the addition of a couple 
of “mailed fists.” In Cuba and the ,
Philippines many a brave American n*y*£ mlnd» the New York reader will 
did hie duty nobly; but all the noise not *DO® any better). Every day in 
and beating of drums did not fall to ™°ftal danger (cinematograph copy- 
Hobeon, the hero, but to Roosevelt, 2ght wlth real None on the spring), 
the colonel of rough riders. ! Every evening out of mortal danger

The Trust Dragon. | (with gramophone obligato "Hail,
Then came the ex- President's Jbig ™ Y°u Come Home,

outcry against the trusts as to their FlL,Pa,ey.' \ His ^lory, dime the 
pemiclons effect on the economic free- nnghtest,.tlneel star on the operatic 
dam Of the American citizen and con- ,tage’ a day passes but what the

story of the American President's ad
ventures would beat thosq of Sweeney 
Todd, the demon barber of Fleet-street, 
into a cocked hat.

: A

WILLIAM H. SMITH, TORONTO 
Ex-Sergeant Seventeenth Fu 

of the Thibet Expedition.
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Then this
Rochester, N.Y., Union and Adver

tiser: The officers on a British fleet 
have just been given cause to worry 
over the fact that an aeroplane sailed 
out over the ships and manoeuvred 
over them for some time. The visit 
was entirely friendly, but It demon
strated just what could be done In 
the event of war.

ability of British folks to face 
climes for the empire's welfare.

Conditions In Thibet 
“This was the first active sen 

this battalion had since it climbed 
Heights of Alma, made famous 
song. My brother told me that 
Thibetans are not as clean as 
Chinese. The unsanitary and filth 
condition of Lhasea City when it w* 
entered beggared description. Polyas 
dry was prevalent and the Thibetan 
were decreasing. They seem to be 
race that would willingly submit t 
humane law and justice as found un 
der the British flag. They we; 
badly priest-ridden by their Bhuddli 
priests, thousands upon thousands 0 
whom are said to live In the monas 
teriee In Thibet. The people wer 
•aid to be excessively taxed by thei 
ruler». All around the Thibet bos 
ders, for some years, missionaries ba 
been waiting to get in.

Halifax Herald: The report of the 
royal commission which has been in
vestigating the trade relations be
tween Canada and the British West 
Indies is said to attribute the small
ness of the trade to the lack of en
terprise on Canada’s "part. If there 
Is ground for the charge It is against 
the government rather than the 
pie. The Laurier combination has al
ways, been opposed to

iv
The World has printed many articles 

appreciative of the activities of Theo
dore Roosevelt.

Below is another picture of the ex- 
President. The World presents it be
cause it is good reading, not because 
it thinks Mr. Roosevelt deserves the 
rebuke the writer administers.—Ed.

LONDON. May 14.—On the coins 
which were printed in commemoration 
of t-he dispersal of the Spanish Arma
da the Inscription was: De us afflavlt, 
et dissipât! sunt (“the Almighty blew 
and they jvere dispersed"), and when
ever I hear of Mr. 1'iheodore Rooee- 
telt (It is not his fault if I do not 
hear two or three times daily) I pic
ture him with inflated cheeks,; as that 
rude Boreas of Elizabethan times 
blowing upon Creation in all its forms 
and dispersing all the little alarums 
and excursions of this effets, played- 
out Europe. General Miles, at the in
ception of the Spanish-American war, 
stated that his troops would destroy 
the Spaniards at one fell swoop—and, 
as Peter Dooley put It, he knew; he 
was the one to blow. All Americans 
are blowharda. They blow about their 
country (“God’s country”), they blow 
about their women (“United States, 
the woman’s paradise'’), they blow 
about their riches (“Land of almighty 
dollar”), they blow about their pro
gress (“America licks creation.”) They 
blow about their business "cuteness" 
(“biggest fake on earth—yes, sir- 
ree”) they (have the deepest rivers and 
the tallest houses, and the blackest 
niggers, and the most atrocious

Superior, Wis., Telegram: Topeka, 
peo- Kansas, elected a new mayor under 

the commission system of government 
any active a short time ago, and It already pro- 

measures for the promotion of trade Posing a “recall” to put the mayor out 
between the two countries. Sof office.

a wide-open candidate, and Is now 
strictly enforcing the prohibition 
and Sunday laws. Naturally, his pol
icy has raised a great uproar. Under 
the “recall” plan, a mayor can be put 
out of office for enforcing the law 
just as easily as for violating the law, 
and sometimes easier, as In the case 
of Topekm

The mayor was elected as

Fredericton. N.B., Gleaner: The 
Toronto Globe's crusade against the 
minister of justice, instead of achiev
ing its object and driving Mr. Ayles- 
worth out of public life, has stiffened 
his neck, and whereas he was previ
ously anylous to escape from his 
happy parliamentary experience, he 
has nyii determined that he will not 
be driven and will remain if for 
thing else than a thorn in the eye of 
the Rev. Mr. Macdonald.

He has the same

1

ft,;

un- ■ V

y-
Superior, Wis., Telegram: An east-no-

ern paper says that at 
function given by male students of 
the University of New York one hus
ky young man who played a woman’s 
part fainted dead away under the in
fliction of a corset

a dramatic Face to Face With the Pyramids
-..................

Yarmouth, N.S., Times: The 
tnor Is revived that Sir Richard Cart
wright, minister of trade and

ru-

worn for two 
hours. It adds that the frailest wo
man in the land would have looked 
happy and danced or roller-skated all 
night under double the pressure, and 
put away several pounds of Ice cream 
bésides.

com
merce and leader of the government 
in the senace, Is to retire from active 
public life, Hon. Sydney Fisher tak
ing his place. Sir Richard used to 
claim that he 
which were as

'rince
Notsumer. He proclaimed the leaders ofpossessed principles 

solid as a rock, but 
his connection with the Laurier out
fit. since 189 6 has badly shattered 
them.

Cairo and Rome Incidents.
The eastern atmosphere lends Itself 

to a continuation of the Arabian 
Nights. Allah Is great. To hear is to 
believe. When in Calto a Moslem 
Chemist, with the veneer of Oxford and 
Zurich worn threadbare, shoots the old 
Côptle prime minister, Butroe Pasha. 
Teddy’S energies take another direc
tion. In the presence of Sir Eldon 
Gorst he gives the Egyptians fatherly 
advice. Tells them how sinful It is to 
murder, and declares they are not ripe 
for liberty or a constitution such as 
they clamor for. Always in the centre 
of the stage. It is a wonder the supply 
of limelight does not run out. We turn 
the handle. Another picture. Rome! 
Mr. Maximilian Harden, in tile Zu- 
kunft, draws an amusing picture of 
this. Mr. Roosevelt wished to visit 
the Pope. Pius, however, had taken 
exception at the utterances of Vice- 
President Fairbanks preaching in the 
Methodist Church beforehand, and 
stipulated that he will only receive 
ex-Preeident Roosevelt if he under
takes not to visit the hostile sectarians. 
An unhoped for opportunity for 
posturings. Teddy defying the iigntn- 

— Ing. Model for bronze statue over llfe- 
size to replace the Bartholdi statue of 

A Liberty in New York Harbor. “In
structions! Conditions! To me! With 
the declaration of tndepenueuce In my 
gripsack. Apage, Pappas!”

The Pope remains unvisited. The 
galleries of the Vatican do not re-echo 
to the footfall of the Republican boot. 
The classic dictum of Bismarck’s might 
be used with effect. “To Canossa we do 
not go." The American newspaper men

The 26th and Noisiest. thich a^ndTit^fl^a thous^d dl’ ' th? earth-Ebakin™**ot8tePS o7Roosevelt
The flve-and-twenty men who, from ™.r 6:6a dl" now taxe a northerly direction Across

Washington to McKitiey. have presid- ^ the A1*s- Another turn of the htodT
ed over- the destinies of the United "uJ^ to carrv t o^P nô , VlOTlna’ Budapest, and after that
States have, all of them together, not il „no lnternAl »n, where Mr. Roosevelt is to reside in
made so much fuss about themselves , t ®n °r wronK. no the Kaiser's schioss—unless the recent
as the twenty-sixth President. Mr. Su b y ^mL^ ^e H^n!,dîath of Kin* Edward prevents. »'Is 
Theodore Roosevelt, from New York L..^ Luj'00* ng 1 ® «edit path. A to be hoped that Teddy will not in a 
State, who would carve in every tree I ®îreetted oT^Jemna^ronreU11111?" moment of absent-mlndness get out of 
that he is the cleverest, the bravest, 'whtrh' mnv6 ! conceit in bed on the wrong side and put on the
the purest, the greatest man of his anglestread ,w’he,re Kaiser’s clothes. If William tht
country. All the superlatives. And America^^hararttr ’in J?, ®,.t ® 'a Ma*nllo'Went were to seize the oppor-
his popularity in the United States is thus Mr Roosevelt is th! M 1 tunlty and come over to London dis-
to be attributed to the fact that he ; the street ” wt6 r - !6e guised as Rooseveit. I do not think we
possesses to this superlative degree ; tinned States tvho ’l« th,® "hould discover the difference. Only
the principal quality of the American himself an Vneriran t0 ca the German swagger in American
character, that of immeasurable self- p’J? too fine à noint ôn ^ h«°’ B,° l° feather* would be taken for eighteen esteem. Americans assert proudly Srop of the old launch Enrrfuh hal,;marked American Indepen-
that they can do anything or anybody, pioneer blood In him k a ®JJ51Uh dence- and everyone would be in rap- 
America supplies us with the great- composltum of Iris?" a ™lxtum tures about Teddy. If the hot airman
eet swindlers. But the American can Swede Russia^16,,^ilf .’v,Getfian• out we might puncure some of the 
turn Me hand to anything with the EnglishR and is a^vet fn^hJP"* * t.lres of our motor-cabs to replenish it 
same overweening confidence that "he 1 bryonic’ state of natif." thl \ ®.m* And we should hear a good deal about 
only needs to get on stilts to pull the where ruthfrasneL ta M. on, e,volut.‘?n blood ba,a6 thicker than water, and the 
stars down." . reaMu^gemtom the Î laTl the unshaken friendship between England

Centre of Commotion. being honor ed In the breach'a.nd'noMn and tbe United States. Which, between
When, on Sept. 14, 1601, he succeed- ; the observance d 1 in you ,and me- *» a terminological in-

ed, after the murder of Mr. McKinley. ! Eliminating all the fuss and fe«the« *xac,tltada- There Is no love lost for 
to the Presidency of the United States, has Mr. Roosevelt done antfhincinhu ^ g and 'n Ta,c"ur,try where the Ger- 
the White House became a centre of ; span of fifty years to Si, and Ir ?h rule the roost, and
commotion, of hurry and scurry. Me- j beating of drums’ Is American mft! 6 ®r8a !.he 6ame applies. The
Klnley, a man of unusual intelligence. ! lie Ilf® business moral it w England realizes that the better,
foresight and will power, had always thru his term of office. Has he cut off '
lived a retired life-a refined llfe-dh- j the head of the Trust hvdre’
irJ>\'h,U"n"’8 «te “fierce light' The African Excursion.
I which beats upon a throne," except ( Since the time he relinnnlRhcd 

when the needs of the State forced j presidential office the

$Jersey City Journal: Good-natured 
as he is,President Taft could not help 
chiding those Pittsburg boomers who 
made use of the president's visit to 
advertise a baseball game.
Taft at the ball game” was the leg
end which greeted his eye on glaring 
fence posters as he entered the city 
of smoke and millionaires.

\ t
f 'If the minister would only 

give the country his opinion of a 
number of his colleagues what inter
esting reading it would make.

/SS5Ï57) \ x\
\ >;

It Is
well known that he de-pises at least 
four of them, but it is not at £ll pro
bable that the old

“Go see

3 \0
\gentleman will !open his lips. ' xnat Is

the limit" was his comment. There 
is no doubt that the president felt 
sense of humiliation, not on his 
account as an Individual, but as chief 
executive of the American 
Familiarity is said to breed contempt, 
and there is no doubt that too much 
of It lessens reverence,

Halifax Echo: Premier Morris of 
Newfoundland, at a dinner in New 
York the other night,said the Ancient 
Colony had no Idea of hitching up 
with Uncle Sam, and, as

a It had 
both the 
brother, 1 

■ dumb. T 
tg further al 
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I#,vpeople.for any un
ion with Canada, there was less 
spect of it than ever.

XlL<1pro-
“Canada has

nothing to offer Newfoundland,” he 
says, that could induce her to sacri
fice her independence to become a 
province of the Dominion.”

•*»

Ibut even
those who do not whony approve of 
presidential tours about the country 
would

*/ \\IL 1^et7r- m
an imputation that 

President Taft has not on all occa
sions acquitted himself with dignity, 
or that he has ever given any excuse 
for such vulgar exploitations 
to which he was subjected in Pitts
burg,

resent
This is %

somewhat of a blow to 
cency; hut those thousands of New
foundlanders who came into Canada 
last year do pot 
eye with Premier Morris.

Alour compla- newPARAGRAPHED AND PHOTOGRAPHED.

? IIcrimes,
smashes. Blow—blow all tile time; in 
fact, I am not sure that the pre
valence of southwesterly winds over 
the British Isles is not owing to the 
steady gale of "hot wind” which 
comes to us across the herring pond 
from the land of Uncle Sam. 
only thing they do not blow about is 
Theodore Roosevelt, and he can do 
alt the blowing which Is needed for 
hi mself.

and the biggest railway Jthe trusts all wealthy robber», 
new St. George, he came galumphing 
along to hew off the hydra-heads of 
the trust dragon, 
confer an Eldorado of civilization and 
progress on the human race, he prom
ised the citizens of the United States 
a radical cleansing of the Augean 
stables In American public adminis
tration and politics. To judge by his 
build, he should be one of the ean-

as thatseem to see eve to
nev

He promised to 1
»The
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—Chicago Record-Herald

... GO. A LITTLE SLOWER YOUR
MAJESTY; THIS RELAY SYSTEM IS TOO MUCH EVTX FOR ME ! «

Georgia, aged 4, was watching the 
circus prade. and just as the elephants 
were passing, the calliope began to 

the play. “Mother, I don’t like the wav 
clamor about his I the elephant sings.”—The Delineator
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Theodorus Afflator
(The Blow Hard)

A Study of Ex-President Roosevelt 
Typical American

By Charles H. Heydemann, Ph.D.
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%wThe Eldest Daughter of
Harriman to Wed Artist

CHKRITY mm DEAD 
PUBLIC LIES OPENED 

>10 FBBM OFGMFTIIC

IIIISH CONSTABULARY 
DISSATISFIED WITH THE 

SERVIGE CONDITIONS

TO TEACH MORALITY 
IN ENSEISH SCHOOLS 

MOVEMENT IS ON FOOT
'e Amid Plague ai 

ience on Frçntiar 
n Native and 
pedition.
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Money Contributed for Poor and 
Hospitals Spent in “Expenses” 

by Fine Ladies Who “Give” 
Their Services
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afl Seven Suicides in Past Year, Two 

Leaving Letters Complaining 

of Persecution of 

Martinets

Definite Instruction From a Sylla

bus is Being Provided In 

Many Institutions of 
Learning
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(From a Staff Correspondant)
DUBLIN. May 14.—Fro m time to

- (From a Staff Correspondent)
LONDON, May 14.—Dead for all - 

time Is the fashionable bazaar— the 
fantastic fete In which troops of pretty 
women In gay costumes presided at 
picturesque booths to which the pub
lic rushed to fling Its money Into the 
laps of the lovely vendors.

For years every summer had Us 
crop of bazaars for hospitals or char
ities In which the great world was in
terested. The public fought for ad
mittance and the joy of spending mon- 
ey broadcast as It Is wont to tight on

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LONDON, May 14.—Moral instruc

tion In schools Is a comparatively new 
wrinkle In the English system of edu
cation. Recently, moreover, the mor
al training of children fyas become a 
subject of deep Interest to parents as 
well as educators. From the strong- 
eupport the Moral Instruction League 
Is receiving In London It Is safe to 
assume that this movement, which 
began twelve years ago In America, 
With Prof. Felix Adler, will be Iden
tified as an English educational pro
ject.

"Everywhere people are asking 
themselves whether the moral aim 
to education might not be somewhat 
more definitely and consciously pres
ent in school work,” Mr. Harold John
son, secretary of the Moral Instruction 
League, said to-day.

"Of course It Is agreed that tfbe 
best moral Influence in education Is 
the personality of the teacher, and 
next to that, In some types of schools 
at least, the corporate Ufe of the 
school. Those who realize the mo
tive power of ideas and ideals are 
alive to the fact that these Indirect 
influencée for good may be enormous
ly added, reinforced, and rationalized 
by suitable Instruction. I don’t mean 
merely Incidental instruction, such as 
may arise out of the Incidents of 
school life, but instruction ba^ed on 
a definite scheme in the mind of the 
teacher. A belief In the superior value 
of the teacher’s personal Influence la 
not Incompatible with the use of di
rect Instruction.

“In what may be called the ‘minor 
moralities’ of life, habits of courtesy 
and the like, "the use of direct sys
tematic lessons Is of distinct advan
tage.

“Many people seem to have an idea 
thatrthe teaching will be badly done; 
that the lesson will be uninteresting, 
abstract, theoretical, or that they will 
encourage morbid introspection or 
hypocrisy. It ought to be enough to 
say that such objections are based on 
a false estimate of : the character of 
our teachers.”

Mr. Johnson has discovered that of 
tlie 327 local education authorities in 
England and Wales over one hundred 
have taken definite action in provid
ing for moral Ifastruction in their 
schools.

About 60 of the local education au
thorities have provision in their 
schools for more or less systematic 
moral instruction; of these about 40 
Have a time set apart for moral in
struction and about 50 have a detailed 
syllabus in connection with it.

&mi
■ time we hear complaints about the 

activities of the Royal Irish Constabu
lary, but luckily these beuong ohlefly 
to the bad old days of the land wars, 
when the men were used, much 
against tbelr will, to carry out evic
tions and In other ways do the dirty 
work of the landlord class.

Now they are confined almost en
tirely to legitimate police work and 
are as popular as any set of public 
servants In the country. Public sym
pathy Is with them in the complaints 
which they are making now of their 
conditions of service, and more 
especially of the unequal treat
ment of officers and men.' Un
fortunately these conditions seem to 
be Inseparable from the military form 
of organization, which is still retain
ed in the Irish police force. The of
ficers and mem are drawn from dif
ferent classes in the community, and 
It is a rare tiling when a man Is pro
moted from the ranks to commis
sioned rank. Under these circum
stances the authorities seem to think 
that the officer Is meule of finer day 
and Is entitled to all sorts of extra 
emoluments. One subject of com
plaint just now Is the way In which 
the money allotted tor traveling ex
penses Is divided. Many of the of
ficers have their own motor cars, and 
when they use them on official duty 

-they are allowed about $500 a year 
for tbelr upkeep, and to addition to 
that mileage at the rate of 18 cents 
a mile on every occasion on which 
they have to go six miles or more 

MISS MARY HARRIMAN. from their headquarters. There Is no
Miss Mary Harriman, eldest daugh-1 fine road nags on the New York speed- limit to the amount of mileage which 

ter of the late railroad king, who is to I way and on'the country roads around may be earned In this way, and the 
marry Chas. Cary Rumsey, soulptur, I, the Harriman mansion at Arden. | men declare that the officers who keep 
is one of the best horsewomen In the Rumsey Is a graduate of Harvard, is j motor cars are able to save a little 
country. Miss Harriman Inherited her, wealthy, and carved Harrlman’s tomb even out of the government allow - 
father’s love for fine horses and she is out of the solid rock on the mountain- 
frequently seen driving some of her side at Arden.
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: imm BsEE a first night at the opera to hear half- 
a-dozen “stars” and to see royalty.

Then suddenly the poor generous 
misguided public had Its eyes opened. 
By slow degrees it leaked out that the 
money so generously given went tv 
buy my lady, the stall keeper's, fan
tastic costume. Out of her “takings" 
she subtracted all her "expenses,’’ her 
lunches, teas, taxis, or the cost of a 
day's hire for her automobile. “They 
have had my services. Think of how 
I draw,” she «aid. "I can’t afford to 
give them my services for nothing. 
Why should IT”
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it Seventeenth Fu 
) Thibet Expedition.
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V
1 The Irish Wrangle: Mr. Lloyd George Replies to Wm. O’Brien.I British folks to face eft 

[the empire’s welfare, j 
nditions In Thibet.

as the first active serif 
ton had since It climbed''!
If Alma, made famous ii 
1 brother told me that the 
t are not as clean as the 
[The unsanitary and filth* 
k Lhassa City when It wad 
kgared description. Polyana 
revalent and tlie Thibet»** 
aslng. They seem to bee 
would willingly submit te 

kv and justice as found u»3 
British flag. They were 
kt-ridden by their BhuddUl 
busands upon thousands oi 
[said to live In the monase 
rhlbet. The people were 
excessively taxed by thela 

111 around the Thibet bore 
bme years, missionaries had 
kg to. get to.
tears ago I was on some 
B In the ‘forests of Upped 
then two British -native 
tame to sight, who were 
bug a sore-footed drummed 
bielr regiment. One btgj 
bw of our party (a formed 
liarket porter) placed him 
r-high on his back, and nod 
carry him alone he ated 

rum' fixed to Ms big marri* 
carried him and the drun$ 
lx miles or so into camp.' 
ptaneous effect it had with 
1 and white troops in thai 
I to elicit terrific cheer* 
pie of comradeship did no* 
[for a year after, when w« 
bmp again, on arrival, wi 
native regiment had pftchj 

np and got us refreshment* 
teat our native troops right 
I are good comrades.

domed, by Royalty. .
[intent's return to England 
Ithout it glory, for on land* 
les. Isle of Wight, we found 
led in its regatta bunting 
[crowds and bands present 
Henry of Batten burg and 
|na (now Queen of Spain) 
ht to welcome the regimen* 
| came a trip to Winded* 
[the men Who entered : This 
[late King personally--hand* 
pan his medal ahd after* 
bueted them lb right royal

Ibet medal has a photo c4 
Lrd on one side, and on th* 
picture of the Potato. Patoo*
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LONDON’S NOTED CLOCK 
1 NATIONAL INSTITUTION

LATE KINC THE FIRST 
GENTLEMAN Of EUROPE

m
Business Proposition.

The Duchees of Sutherland, who has 
been exceedingly prominent in philan
thropy, has been perfectly frank In 
her dealings with committees. If she 
was in Scotland and was asked to open 
a bazaar In London she wrote and 
said she would do so with pleasure if 
her expenses were paid. She cerattoly 
was always well worth the $50 oheck 
ehe received both In regard to pres
tige and appearance. This lady’s duke 
has an income of $460,000 and palatial 
homes dotted all over the kingdom. 
She is a Scotch woman married to a 
Scotchman , so this no doubt ex
plains her "business’’ capacity. One . 
thing Is to be admitted, ehe Is quite 
straightforward to her transactions 
and she writes fearlessly,—I have seen 
the letters—and openly tor the cash 
ehe means to have before she moves. 
And all the world says what a noble 
philanthropist this handsome duchess

; i 51

On His Visits to Marienbad the 
Makers of Fashions Flocked 

There to Copy Styles

Largest, Most Powerful and Most 
Accurate Public Clock In 

the World
1=1

"Big Ben,” London’s most notable 
clock, to regarded to the British met
ropolis as almost a national institution, 
and considerable worry has been caus
ed because Its voice has recently be
come cracked.

Here are some striking facte albout 
“Big Ben":

It Is the largest striking, most pow
erful and most accurate public clock 
to the world, the first blow on “Big 
Ben” at each hour denoting correct 
time.

The fqur dials are each twenty-three 
feet In diameter, the centers being 180 
feet from the ground. The figures are 
two feet long and the minute spaces 
one foot square.

The minute hands are fourteen feet 
long and weigh about two cwt. each. 
They are made of copper and travel a 
distance equal to a hundred miles each 
year.

The hour hands are nine feet long.
The pendulum Is thirteen feet long, 

beating two seconds; the bob of the

King Edward was regarded as one 
of the most astute diplomats and 
statesmen to the world, and was re
cognized as the first gentleman of 
Europe to matter» of fashion, and In 
accordance with his reputation as the 
acknowledged leader of men's modes, 
all those male Inhabitants of Euro
pean countries who desire to be re
garded as smart and up to date to 
regard to their personal attire, model-

ancee.
The other side of the picture is the 

case of the men. who have to make 
their rounds on bicycles, and in most 
of the country districts this is the 
rule. The men are allowed nothing 
for the upkeep of tlie cycles, which 
they must buy themselvee, and no 
matter how much traveling they do, 
under no circumstances must the 
mileage allowance exceed $47 a year.

Another cause of complaint is the 
excessive power lodged In the hands 
of the sergeants and the younger 
commissioned officers. It was stated 
recently that there has been an epi
demic of suicide among the rank and 
flleXof^the police, the inference being 
that the men were driven to take 
their lives by the persecution of their 
superiors. “Epidemic" Is ‘hardly the 
word, but there have been seven sui
cides of Constables In the last year, 
Oftd to at least two cases the men 
left letters saying that they had been 
driven to death by petty persecution 
at the hands of military martinets. 
An attempt will soon be made to raise 
the question In parliament, and the 
men are hoping that an investigation 
will follow.

KING EDWARD AS A SPORTSMAN
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is.ato Cash Box Disappeared.ed their clothes as nearly as possible 
after those worn by England’s late 
monarch.

The leading tailors of London, Paris,
Berlin, Vienna, Rome, St. Petersburg,
Budapest and the smaller European 
capitals went to Marienbad every 
year to carry out a systematic obser
vation of the King during the three 
weeks In which he drank the health
giving waters of the springs and lived 
the simple life. When the King ar
rived toward the end of August a 
swarm of tailors and outfitters from 
all the capitals were waiting to pur
sue their studies of the way In which 
the first gentleman clothed and decor
ated his august body. Hatters, hos
ier», shlrtmakers, shoemakers, venders 
of underwear, collar makers and cuff 
manufacturers, glove makers and jew- 
eleirs were there to carry out the -nec
essary observations in their respective 
spheres of activity. During the King’s 
visit to Marienbad they exploited to 
the full so excellent an opportunity 
of watching Edward's taste In all de
partments of clothing and outfitting.

Every morning before 7 o’clock the The four quarter bells weigh nearly 
King appeared on the public prome- eight tons, viz.: Three tons eighteen 
node to drink the waters from the cwt _ one ton thirteen cwt., one ton 
springe, together with hundreds erf glx cwt an(j one ton one cwt respcc- 
visltors from all parts of the world t,yel
assembled at Marienbad. and at this | Twlce day ,t telegraphs Its time 
early hour ^‘^ariably wore a loimge | automatlcally to areenwlch Observu- 
sack suit, with other artichB j tory, which enables Its performance to
ing to match, but whatever the color ^

The chimes of “Big Ben" are set to 
the following lines:

“All thru this hour, Lord, be hiy 
guide.

And by Thy power no foot shall etidn." diamonds.

L- Some years ago at a great bazaar 
at Olympia a cash box containing $1.- 
500 disappeared from one of the stalls. 
The newspaper* the public and the de
tectives were all gulled by graphic 
descriptions of a bad,, bold burglar 
who had decamped with the money, 
which really was lying hard by In u 
fashionable woman’s boudoir waiting 
to pay a much over-due dressmaker’s 
bill. Everyone connected with the 
bazaar knew where the money had 

but the culprit, being a person
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Prince of Austurias 
Not Mentally Weak 

Public is Reassured

gone,
of considerable social Importance no 
one dared point a finger at her. Be
sides the authorities of the hospital 
which was being assisted thru the fete 
knew better than to make a fuss and 

pendulum weighs four cwt. estrange some of their best supporters.
The weights of the clock weigh News of the cash box incident reacn- 

nearly two and one-half tons. ed the late King, and Queen and hence-
Iit takes two men five hours three forth neither had ever been present n 

times a week to wind It up and there a bazaar. The daring lady to the usual 
are 374 steps up to the clock room. coures of events sent In her application

"Big Ben,” the bell on which the to appear at court, but the Lord i iiam-
clock strikes the hours, weigh» 13*4 berlaln Intimated that the lists for t 
tons and the hammer weighs tour cwt. 1 season were complete, a proceeding n

has resorted to since every time sho 
requested admittance.

Lottery Fakes.
Of the lottery scandal to which atoll 

holder* and their assistants or rela
tions won valuable prizes the less said 
the better. In many cases the “win
ners" had never put a farthing Into 
the raffle and the poor public flung In 
Its gold and with the usual good na
ture of the public never questioned tile 
result, not for a moment doubting the 
fine ladies with their titles and their

1
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Rumors That Royal Children Are 
Afflicted Set at Rest by Publication 
of Interviews With High Persons.

MADRID. May, 14.—Unfavorable ru
mors concerning the health of the 
heir to the Spanish throne have been 
so insistent within the last few weeks 
that public alarm has been caused to 
an extent necessitating reassurances 
from the highest authorities.

It had been freely asserted that 
both the Prince of Asturias and his 
brother, Don Jairne. were deaf and 
du ml). Tlie Prince of Asturias, it was 
further alleged, was mentally afflict
ed, wilHo Don Jaime was threatened 
with a scrinu,s spinal complaint 
latter report was dispelled by the 
timely reproduction of the latest pho
tographs of both the royal children, 

I Don Jaime's appearance being that of 
a child of more*than ordinary robust 
health. j

Other doubts, however, still persist
ed in the popular and uninstructed 
mind until removed as the result of 
set-eral interviews held with the little 
princes by persons of high standing. 

t These Interviews have been published 
' in the. newspapers, and they have had 
the effect of putting an end to the

Doctors Demand 
Irish National

Medical Service

Talking to the Master of the Biarritz Hunt

Jap Naval Dockyards 
Work at High Pressure

groundless and mischievous rumors in 
question.

Sq far from showing any disposition 
to weakness, physical or mental, the 
Spanish royal children are, fortunate
ly, not only extraordinarily healthy 
and strong, but extremely intelligent. 
The Prince of Asturias, who has In
herited his mother’s fair complexion, 
Is* a strong, well-developed child 
neariy three years old.

He speaks Spanish, of course, and 
English as well as Ills age can allow, 
and Is already learning French. He 
has very decided tastes of his own. 
He delights in all things military, 
and loves dogs and horses 
orite recreation is to drive his younger 
brother In a funny little phaeton 
drawn by two small ponies, or to ride 
a tiny prancing steed, which w 
sented to him, and which is i 
favorite in the royal stables.

As for Don Jaime, who bears a 
striking resemblance to his maternal 
grandfather, Prince Henry- of Batten- 
berg, his principal object in life up 
to the present is to be an exact copy 
of his elder brother.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DUBLIN, May 14.—A movement has 

been started among Irish medical men 
for the establishment of a state medi
cal service to be paid for out of the 
national funds and to take the place 
of the present very unsatisfactory 
poor law medical advice.

The objection to the present system 
Is that there is no uniformity of pay 
or-conditions of service, and 'the poor 
law doctor Is absolutely dependent on 
the w>hlma of the local councillors, who 
are often moat unsulted to exercise 
any control In such an important mat
ter as the public health, 
service would ensure uniformity of 
pay and security of tenure and would 
attract a better class of practitioner 
than the present system—or rather 
lack of system.

Russia Suspicious of the Brer Rab
bit Attitude, and Fears Trouble for 
Someone.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 14.—In dip
lomatic circles here the Brer Rabbit 
attitude being adopted just now by 
Japan is viewed with some suspicion. 
It is recalled that for months before 
she entered upon her great struggle 
with Russia she adopted the 
self-effacing tactics.

It is known, however, that at all 
the naval dockyards in Japan hands 
are working night and day hastening 
On the completion of the ships under 
construction, while at army- headquar
ters the staffs are working at high 
pressure.

What this betokens will not be ap
parent for some months; but directly 
Japan considers her financial position 
is sufficiently z strong to warrant her 
adopting a belligerent attitude, trou
ble is In store for one of the other pow
ers, presumably America.

An Amiable English Gentleman.
The New York Herald says: "The 

accepted picture of Prince5 George 
Frederick of Wales, who becomes King 
of Great Britain by the death of Ed
ward the Seventh, his father, is that 
of an amiable English gentleman 
who has lived forty-five years, of a 
life that is said to have held little 
laughter.

He is a kind husband and father. 
Fishing, shooting, golf and billiards 
are his recreations, and the fact that 
he has spent most of his life at sea 
Is given as the explantion of his 
never riding to hounds. He h*l a 
taste for farming, which he Indulges 
In raising fancy fruits and vegetables. 
He appeared in his father’s corona
tion on a. horse oi unexacting gait and 
Impeccable manners.

His life from early manhood to 
maturity was spent In England’s 
navy, and titoe was when England 
acclaimed him with a touch of en
thusiasm as her “sailor prince.”

As a youth he was more popular 
than his brother, the Duke of Clar
ence, hy whose,.death he became di
rect heir to the throne, but as Prince 
of Wales he has shone dimly to the 
public light, and is now praised prin
cipally on the score of 'his flawless 
reepectablilty.

Mostly he has lived In private, and 
in conversation is said tb show none 
of the light, swift thought or the 
adroit tact that were considered re
markable in his late father. He has 
been obliged to speak In public fre
quently, but seems only once to have 
been able to fornfulate a sentence 
that has lingered in the public mind.

of the suit he always wore a 
shirt and brown shoes, 
tlceable that the King had an es
pecial liking for red to dressing him
self, for on nine days out of ten he 

red tie and almost ervery day

It was no-
The

same
His fav- Iwore a 

red stockings.
The King took wtth Mm to Marien

bad more than 100 large trunks for a 
stay of three weeks, so that he had a 
liberal choice of clothes from which 
to choose every morning. It is notice
able that he donned a different suit 
on each morning and that he varied 

of the shirts and hats to

A national
pre-
reat »

„z
I—, ■ I TRACKED BY BLOODHOUNDS. the color

the same way, the red socks being the 
only point in wMoh he preferred 
Sameness from day to day.

Many of the King’s colored shirts 
were made with tHe collars affixed to 
them, and the collar was made of the 

material and was of the same 
color as the shirt itself, 
the King wore a white collar on a col
ored slrlirt. but the cuffs were always 
of the same color as the material of 
the shirt. The King’s handkerchief 
also corresponded to the color of the 
suit which he was wearing. It the 
weather was cold the King revealed 
the possession of an amazing variety 
of overcoats and ulsters of all colors, 
lengths and styles, and altogether hts 
early morning promenades yielded a 
world of observation in regard to the 
kind of clothing to be worn on un cere
monial occasions.

If the King went out to lunch or 
to afternoon tea he wore, by prefer- 

, grav frock coats or gray cuta- 
coats with tails, surmounted by 

top hat. a etyle of dressing

i ELKHORN, Man., May 11.—A blood
hound was secured to-day In one last 
desperate effort to solve the amazing 
circumstances surrounding the disap- 
perance of the two-year-old son of 
Thomas France. The third day of the 
search shows several hundred people 
in the field, diligently covering every 
foot of the surrounding country.

To-day Mrs. France has given up 
hope of seeing her baby alive and the 
father is but little more hopeful.
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way 
a gray
which was sometimes varied by a 
blue frock coot or blue cutaway, also 
surmounted by a gray top coat, 
the evening the King either went to 
the local theatre or attended a small 
and comparatively Informal dinner 
party given by some English, French 
or Austrian aristocrat In his honor, 
and on these occasions he wore a din
ing jacket with a black tie. 
twice during hie 
there would be a more formal dinner 
to attend, and then the King always 
went out In full evening dress and 
white tie.
religiously attended the little English 
Church, and then he donned the tra
ditional tall black silk hat typical of 
the English Sunday, together wtth a 
Mack frock coat, colored waistcoat 
and gray trousers.
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Every Sunday morning heto: I THE MODERN “SIAMESE TWINS" 

ROSA AND JOSEPHINE BLAZEK. 
The sisters Blazek, who are joined 
to one another much as were the 
Siamese Twins, are skilful violinists.

x.

r<8
—Vancouver B. C. Province King George and Queen Mary at Home

TILET’LL soon be on the lidCEI L_ »
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Selling “Best Sellers”Printing Without Ink 
Latest Advance in 

Applied Science

Canadian View of Life
Its Basis and Sane Ideal

SONG OF THE SAP.

t!y 'W: O. Tlnckom-FeroanAez.
When the snows die on the upland, 

and the days begin to lengthen 
And the valleys wake to torrents 

swlrMng to the open sea.
■When the warm, soft winds have kiss

ed them, and the shoots begin to
f^e?e'**a*’dlm and trouble» longing 

to the haunted heart ot me.
f'-FÔe the’ sap flows In the maples, and 
{ ’«he ttetde are dark with wonder, 

An# à whisper of foreboding creeps 
«aeroaa' tbe wakened land:

Proserpine has laughed once more, 
whose heart was torn asunder, 

Across the hills I see her stride with 
_____offerings in her hand.

Pathetic Taie of a Literary Drummer 
Who Mistook Talking Literature 
for Playing the Book-Trade Favor
ites. |

O-
inent and the dehumanising of the 
heart, and imagination Is wholly not 
wort» while. For, to use the Biblical 
maxim, "What shall It profit a man If 
he gain the whole world and lose his 
own soul?1’

Truth About the National 
Faith of the Great Do
minion—Criticism of For
eign Idea»—Splendid Moral 
Isolation of Canadians.

New Process Does Better Printing, 
Both for Newspapers and Books, 
Saves Labor and Waste and Solves 
Problem of Repnlping.

F/A,
“Literature don’t make a hit nowa

days," and "heat sellers are made to 
selL” This Is the lesson which a

i

C.C.L.—Central Circulating Library,
“literary drummer," who sells books to (Oor. Church and Adelaide-sts. Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 7 
the trade, learned by ead experience. R.L.—Reference Library,
When this m&n first went on the road ! (Cor.St.George and CWlege-sta. Hours 10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. Phone Col. 58

’ pasted the photographs of the comg 
era of the special opera under coat 
eratlon and books are suggested! 
those who care to read the live» 
these great men. Photographs of 
principal artists who appear In t) 
operas are also On the bulletin hot 
and usually some magazine clippt 
are added telling of their success»! 
special role*. The scores and libiti 
of these operas are naturally m si 
demand, and It’s not an easy mal 
to get them at the library, but as • 
person Is allowed to keep mus 
works of this kind only three days, 
such books are not renewable I’m V 
often fortunate enough to get the t 
I want.” ,

Pe-fect Sanity.
The Canadian, the normal citizen, 

pt course, of the Dominion, is above all 
things sana The turbulent pursuit of 
prosperity and socializing agencies, In 
hls view, disturbs balance of mind and 
character and so destroys that which is 
worth while In living, namely, en
hancing life Itself with pure spiritual 
possessions.

Our American cousins are quite mis
taken in calling Canadians “slow." 
Tbe pell-mell haste after wealth Is not 
to be contrasted by that epithet with 
the Canadian sane, serene pursuit of 
prosperity in a marvellously delight
some land. Above all Canadians are 
a “happy" people, and they are so, first, 
thru their Inexpugnable faith In them
selves, the cheerful courage, and, 
secondly, thru their conceiving that to 
make life worth living they must keep 
the faculties and energies in sane 
balance. Prosperity which means the 
ideal enhancement of life,—this is the 
peculiar Canadian • view. Who can 
gainsay its sweet reasonableness and 
genuine nobility?

Every huge modern printing press re
quires type and ink, precisely as if it 
were the tiny device upon which the 
small boy obtains his results. There 
has been no radical departure from the 
process as used by C ax ton.

Now, however, an invention has been 
perfected In England and rendered

T

:
fbr a publishing-house, he thought hls 
job was to be “selling literature,’’ says 
The Chicago Inter Ocean, quoting from 
tty) salesman’s story In a trade mag a- j 
Sine.

With this belief In mind he read hls 1 
books carefully and posted himself 
thoroly on their excellences of style, j 
construction and craftsmanship, noting j 
especially their value from a literary 
standpoint, We are told of hie speedy 
disillusionment:

Hls first customer was a spinster ot 
uncertain age, who had. Inherited the

A Short Popular Social Essay 

By DR. LOGAN
“That Is a good book which Is 

opened with expectation and closed
with profit"—Al cott.
Devoted to the Interests of the 

reading public, patrons of the 
publie library; library notes; 
hew to use the library; questions 
and answers, and lists of new 
books.
N. B.—Question» must be recelv- 

ed net later than Monday.

JBWf the mtots at dawn and sunset Uke 
'« thousand censers burning.

Lift a çaçHftce» token to the newly 
burtifehetl skies.

While the sap steals like an eddy to 
forsaken channels turning,

* 'And / tny heart, resurgent, listens 
■ » where my prisoned body cries.

, £ Twenty-three years ago (1867), C. G. 
D. Roberts published hls famous poem !

' ‘‘Canada." It was not a poem, it waacommercially possible, says Chambers’ 
Journal, which promisee to revolu
tionize the whole printing Industry. It 
dispenses entirely with Ink and Its 
attendant intricate distributing mech
anism. The process is entirely elec
trical. Briefly It works as follows:

“One electrical pole is connected with 
the form of type, and the other pole 
with the platen which carries the paper 
ànd presses it against the type or block 
to be printed. The result of the Im
pression Is that a clear Imprint of the 
characters Is obtained. The process is 
extremely simple, and dispenses, 
furthermore, with a considerable 
amount of the essential preliminaries 
In printing operations described as 
‘making ready.’

essentially an harangue in verse.
Canadians were inert; they were a.ii! i

' ’ : ; InUha great wlne-prees of Springtime, 
| -t*..-,' -where a purple flood la winking,

i fc.V ’Neath a sup that warms the vision 
l in my wintry eye and1 brain.

1 Y life MSe dreams that hold tny heart 
. to strings; at that fount the world 

Is drinking.
* ■ja# a thousand feet are stamping 

r:>7r'/,o6rtamTllar trails again!

weakling lot in the other nations’ eyes; 
they were doing nothing to show the 
“stuff” that was really In them; their 
cousins over the borderline were the Library notes.

,1 Twiwonder of the world; but Canada, 
“giant-limbed" In her area* fit home 
for a mighty, progressive people, In 
Mr. Roberts’ view, still stood, twenty 
years after confederation, before the 
nations.

The library of Harvard University
has recently, by the liberality of anonly bookstore In a small town from

her father. “She has been in a book- anonymous donor, acquired the col*
STinysPS&l** *^d to-hteylt lection of first and later editions of the

f?prw?latee 1 works of Alexander Pope, which was 
g excellences1 mad® b* Marshall C. LeCferts. Mr.

Lefferte’ lntsntlon was to prepare a
ly retarded °by* wWh
was playing “Walts Me Around Again f, re^tS^thit
Willie," on the counter, and by the In- ♦**3°°®»m 
terruptibne of customers bent on small ' be k*® definitely given up the plan, 
purchase*. But the extent of hls failure 
to make an Impression waa only re
vealed when she said in a disparaging 
tone:

"No. Tour books don’t look pretty.
I don’t believe I feel Uke placing an 
order this year.”

With madness in hls heart he packed 
up hls wares and went on to the next 
town to meet an even worse fate at
the hands of the proprietor of a depart- . , . .. __...
ment store who spoke with a strong always go to one of the public - .
German accent. At last in a dingy ' libraries when I want to get posted on j^®re Is no 1-vol histmr of 
little town, after still another failure the operas for the coming week, said adian llteiuture accept Mac 
to succeed by emphasizing the points! a New York woman. It e really compendium, which Is uswl ool 
that would have struck Howells or splendid the work they are doing, along _ a reference book. (Wm. Brig^.) . 
Walter Pater, he saw a light. musical lines. For Instance ^ the j is no r»lly good 1-vol.hlstwy of

Right Method. branch Ubrary nearest my.h^ne they j ada. The mott ridable Js Ohs
It would, perhaps, be about as ac- have a well arranged musical bulletin D Roberts. A big wark Is Mof

curate to say he heard It Sitting dis- which changes each yeek. On this are • Makers of Canada.____________
consolately in hls room he heard a 
brother professional In the sample-room 
across the hall haranguing the local 
purchaser of literature somewhat after 
this fashion:

"Now, Joe, I’U give you the straight 
dope. This novel here Is merchandise

QUERIES AND ANSWERS. j]

My little girl Is unable to attend 
day school. She is Just able to : 
but I cannot spend the time to tel 
Bible stories or to pick ont those 
abie to her age. Please mention 
or two books adapted to this pur 

—Mrs. Johnstone Arth

m
H- With the Gossips

I
t

Great
"Unheeded, unadorned, unhymned; 

With unannointed brow.”
- Gift'“tale University Press will soon pub

lish. a work of. peculiar tlmeUness, en
titled “The High Court of Parliament 
and Its- Supremacy. An Historical 
Essay on .the Boundaries between 
Legislation and Adjudication in Eng
land;!’ by C. H. Mcllwaln.

* DaiGreatest Features.
“Normally the Imprint thus obtained 

Is a sharply defined dense black, as Is 
usually required ; but, if desired, any 
requisite tint can be obtained. This 
latter, development ils pro

A very desirable book of this Mud 
M— Hermann Bosch’s Bible Stw 
told to “Toddles’”, and “A Life 
Christ for Children,” with illustrât!» 
reproduced from the work» of 
masters. Both published by 
man’s, Green, N. T.

Whether or not It was the New ceiPresident James of the University 
of Illinois has resigned from the board 
of trustees of the State Historical Lib
rary, after a service of thirteen years. 
He is succeeded by Dean Bvarts Bou- 
tell Greene, professor of history In the 
university.

PutBrunswick bard’s poetic de-
spite its essentially sloppy bombast, 
that woke Canada to the virile achieve
ment of a worthy social and commercial 
destiny, it Is quite true that, as W. D. 
McBride says In hls article, “The Fslth 
of Our Fathers” (University Magazine, 
April, 1910), “Canada has had to prove 
her worth to an unbelieving world, 
Justifying the faith of her people by 
abundant works in order to establish 
her prestige abroad as a delightsome 
land.’’

Hism
bably the

greatest feature of the process, for it 
renders color-printing extremely 
simple. Instead of there being a 
certain delay between the red, blue, 
and yellow printing, as is now essential 
to, permit the successive coats of appli
ed pigment to dry, the three Impres
sions can be made Instantly after one 
another.

“For ordinary newspaper-printing the 
invention possesses great possibilities. National Faith.
It eliminates one-fourth of the com- 11 seon»s. then, that Canada haa been 
plicated mechanism of the press—the «suffering, and still suffers, from a 
Ink-rolls and the ducts—so that the Peculiar libel, and that this libel has 
dimensions of the machine can be con-1 been uttered by prominent Canadian* 
siderably reduced. Moreover, a heavy I P0^8 and prosemen. Some months ago

I published In The Sunday World a 
special article on “The Genius and 
Distinction of Canadian Poetry.” Many 
think that poetry has no Intimate con
nection with life, that It is mere 
Imaginative playing with the super
ficial aspects of human endeavor. Yet 
In my article I pointed out that the 
genius of the Canadian people was 
envisaged In our poetry, and that its 
peculiar quality was the nota of Faith 
In ourselves and In our powers to 
work out a splendid destiny, with 
courage and cheerfulness.

And this note, I pointed out, runs 
thru our poetry from the very first 
considerable verses, written by the 
Rev. James MacGregor In Gaelic, In the 
early part of the 19th century, to those 
written by the poets who celebrated 
the glory of the Quebec Tercentenary. 
In other words, the quality of the 
Canadian people which we see In them 
to-day—this century, which is Canada’s 
century—was really in them during the 
centuries from the conquest of Quebec. 
And for Roberts to sing:

MaxThe Oxford University Press has 
published an Illustrated booklet giv
ing a history of Its career of more than 

.three, centuries.

“Scotch Irish Pioneers In Ulster and 
America," by Charles K. Bolton, Uv 
brUrian of the Boston Athenaeum, will 
soon appear from the press of Bacon 
& Brown, Boston.

Altho 
claim < 
father < 
ters an 
ente 1

;1
Which Is the best 1-vol. hlstor 

Canada, and also of Canadian II 
F. X. Famswa\ A SUGGESTION.

ture?
younged 
a death 
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The “Physiology and Hygiene for 
Secondary 
Walters (Heath), runs mostly along 
conventional lines, with an occasional 
excursion into fields which are not al
together familiar to the author. Taken 

whole, the text is pretty good.

Schools,” by- F. M.>

“I have lived a severely moral 
But It would toe a mistake for c 
people to try tt, or for me to rei 
mend tt. Very few succeed, 
have to have a perfectly colossal i 
of mortals and you cannot get 1 
on a margin; you have to have 
whole thing, and put them In : 
box.
like music, like a foreign lani 
like piety, poker, paralysis—no 
is bom with them, I wasn’t n 
I started poor.”

source of expense is eliminated, as the 
ink represents a certain outlay, while 
the Ink-rolls require frequent repair.”

Superior in Art-Printing.
“There is a complete absence of 

smudging, as, there being no deposit 
upon the paper, there is no extraneous 
matter to rub, as Is the case with 
pigment. The process is applicable to 
the finest grades of art-work and block- 
printing, and a booklet that has been 
printed by the Inventor by this means 
Is far superior to the product of or
dinary manufacture. Very little current 
is required to bring about the de
sired Impression; and It can be made 
darker or lighter, as required, by in
creasing or decreasing the Appropriate 
strength of the electric current. Thus:

“To bring about this end efficiently" 
and easily, the Inventor has devised 
a special type of resistance whereby 
the flow of the current Is controlled 
as easily and as delicately as the flow 
of a fluid thru a pipe by means of a 
tap. The manipulation of the process 
calls for no electrical skill, and a boy 
can work it.

Refreshing is the moderate and rational 
statement of the case against alcohol 
and tobacco, instead of the gross ex
aggerations often found in books of 
this class.

SARA DEAN.
Author bf “A Declple of Chance.’'*, and you want a hundred copies; this

other novel 1» literature and one will
____________ about do you!”

Drawing near, with astonishment 
and dismay, he saw the -local book
seller nod assent to this apportion
ment ( ot merchandise and literature. 
And after the satisfied customer had 

; gone he voiced hls astonishment to the 
j successful salesman. v 
I “Is It true." he asked, "that books 
j of genuine literary merit make no ap- 
I peal to the trade?”

------------------- “It’s the straight goods,” he replied,
toothpick. “Lite ra
il It nowadays.”

“But can’t we educate the public 
thru the bookseller? Can’t we elevate 
the taste of the trade? Can’t we ap
peal by showing the artistic merit of 
a book, the style, the story-telling, the 
subtle humor, the Irony, the artistry, 
and all that?"

Now that Mark Twain Is dead there 
Is a pathetic interest In the fun he 
poked at himself on the occasion of 
the celebration of hls seventieth birth
day. At that time he gave a humor
ous account of hls health rules:

“I have achieved my seventy years 
in the usual way—by sticking strictly 
to a scheme of my life which would 
kill anybody els* It sounds tike an 
exaggeration, but that Is really the 
common rule for attaining old age. 
We have no permanent habits until 
we are forty, 
harden, presently they petrify, then 
business begins. Since forty I have 
been regular about going tio bed .and 
getting up—and that Is one of the 
main things. I have made It a rule 
to go to bed when there wasn’t any
body left to sit up with, and I have 
made it a rule to get up when I had 

This has resulted In an un
swerving regularity of Irregularity.

Morals are an aoquPercival Chubb has planned three 
small volumes pf selections from Mark 
Twain, presenting that author less as 
a humorist than as an historian and 
autoblographer. Of these volumes the 
first, “Travels at Home,” has Just 
been Issued by the Harpèçs. It is made 
up chiefly of experience on the Mis
sissippi and In the mining fields. The 
frontispiece Is an excellent recent 
portrait of Mark Twain in the familiar 
white- flannels. _

“The Hebrew Prophets for Eng
lish Readers.” edited by Francis H. 
Woods and Francis E. Powell, arranges 
the Revised Version In poetical form 
and in sections with brief notes and 
appropriate -headings. The second 
vol’ime Includes Zephaniah, Nahum, 
Habakkuk; and Jeremiah (Henry 
Frâwde).

Messrs. Duffield & Company have 
just published a volume of verse, "The 
Frozen -Grail,” by Elsa Barker, the first 
poçjn In .which, “The Frozen Grail,’’ 
itself, was the one taken by Peary 
Nrith him to the Pole. On hls return 
he .sent from Battle Harbor, Labrador, 
this wirelèss message to the author:

"Copy of Frozen Grail went to Pole. 
—Peary.’’

. rv -

1

S. A. White
Then, they begin to

. talking round a
Singular articles are frequeptly found ture don’t make a

In the books on the shelves of the 
public libraries, says The New York 
Evening Post. Gold-bowed spectacles, 
bank-bill* and many

J j
more curious

things have been used for book-marks, 
and left behind by their owners thru 
sheer forgetfulness. Sometimes the 
owners are found, or come back to seek 
their property. Very often, tho, the 
reverse happens. One of the most re
markable book-marks noted by 11- hot air llke you mentioned Into the 
brarians in this city, a gold watch and booksellers In the small towns; but 
chain, was restored to Its owner thru play the old* 8Ur0> reliable favorites, 
a curious chain of circumstances. I lf you’ve gqt a new book by a popular 

The owner was a woman who had | author, tell ’em It’s absolutely thè best 
occasion to look up data on the refer- ' he’s ever done- If the author’s tiew, 
ence shelves of the library. In the tel1 ’em 1Vs A cracker)ack good story 
course of her researches, she toe* i ~~tbe heroine a peach, something doing 
down many boks and had to mark a11 the time, and a happy ending, 
many passages In them. Finally, the I That’8 the dope.”
bits of paper she had with her were 1 There were other experiences which 
exhausted and she looked about her ! established the authentic charac

ter of this advice. Whereupon the new

But thou, my country, dfeam not thou!
Wake, and behold how night Is done,— 

How on thy breast, and o’er thy brow. 
Bursts the uprising sun!—

Solves Repvlplng.
"Another valuable feature is that the 

question of repulping waste Is solved. 
Under present conditions the waste 
cannot be repulped to render it avail
able for further printing operations, 
as the removal of the Ink is a difficult 
stumbling block.

“In the electrical process there Is no 
difficulty, however, as the ‘waste’ Is 
merely immersed at the paper-mills In 
vats containing a certain prepared 
and cheap solution, which causes the 
impression produced by the eleçtric 

! current to disappear, and, after re- 
! pulping, the paper can be used again. 
! In the course of private demonstrations 
1 carried out before the writer, the slm- 
! plicity of the process was strikingly 
apparent. Even a coin laid upon the 
paper and slightly pressed. leaves a 
clear Impression. It may also be point
ed out that the process Involves no 
wear and tear upon the type or metallic 
surface of the block, and that no action 
Is set up by the passage, of the electric 
current.”

to.
Play the Favorite*

"You bet we can’t,” he replied terse
ly, "unless we're millionaires traveling 
for pleasure. Don’t try to shoot any

6
“In the matter of that I have been 

persistently strict In sticking to the 
things which didn’t agree with me 
until one or the other of us got the 
beet of It. Until lately I got the best 
of it myself. But last spring I stop
ped frolicking with mince pie after 
midnight; up to then I had always 
believed tt wasn’t loaded. For thirty 
years I have taken coffee and bread 
at 8 hi the morning, and no bite nor 
sup till 7.30 In thé evening.

i Is to show himself a pretty verse 
maker but who is insensible of the 
origins and history of hls country, and 
of the undertone, always to be heard 
by the Intent ear, that sounds with 
varying modulations and dynamic 
changes from the 18th to the 20th 
century. In my 
signalized these, modulations and dy
namic changes by charactersing them 
as courage and cheerful faith In the 
hard days before confederation and 
strong confidence and exultation after 

r con federation.
But, as I said, the poets—and the 

literary critics of course—are, In the 
common view a poor lot; their writings 
are taken almost as the utterances of 
minds “sicklied o’er with the pale cast 
of thought,” or. In plain blunt speech, 
the futile, insignificant utterances of 
idiotic minds. It was, therefore, with 
genuine surprise and pleasure that I 
found In Mr. W. D. McBride an un
conscious champion of my notion de
rived from our best poetry—the notion 
of a Inexpugnable national faith as the 
characteristic of the Canadian people.

In hls article, “The Faith 
Fathers” he says; “The most striking 
fact In our history is the sorely tried, 
enduring faith of our people In their 
own land and the virtue of the In
stitutions of their race, which was 
theirs at birth.”

T

«I
A
ffi ' former article I

■
| jj ' - The New Books> “I have made It a rule never to 

smoke more than one cigar at a time. 
I have no other restriction es regards 
smoking. I do not know Just when I 
began to smoke. I only know that it 
was in my father’s lifetime and that 
it was discreet He passed from this 
life early in 1847. when I was a shade 
past U; ever since then I hâve smoked 
publicly. As an example to others, 
and not that I dare for moderation 
myself, it has always been s my 
never to smoke when asleep amr 
to refrain when awake.

“As for drinking I have no rule 
about that. When the others drink 
I like to help: otherwise I remain dry, 
by habit and preference. This dry
ness does not hurt me, but it could 
easily hurt you, because you are dif
ferent. You let it alone.

for a substitute. There
visible, and in desperation she snatched 1 8aIe8man forsook the Howells and 
her watch and chain from the table WaIter Pater Point of view and decided 
and slipped them between the leaves. come down to the realities of literary 
It would only be for a minute, she told ^rnnimlng.
herself, as she turned to look back over The reault waa that he lived, lf not 
some of the other marked paragraph* happily ever after, at least without the

But just at that moment, as it haunting fear of being recalled at any 
chanced, the bell rang for the readers moment on account of his failure to 
to vacate the library, and the woman make the proper showing in the sales- 
closed the book absent-mindedly, al- hooks.
lowing the massive volume to fall with Thus ar® h®81 selIers made to sell! 
all its weight on the slim gold chain.
The chain snapped off short, and the 
woman rose to replace the book on 
the shelf, without noticing^ that her 
watch and most of the chain were be
tween the leaves.

For two days the watch lay in the 
book on the open reference-shelf, free 
to the touch of all who came Into the 
room. But as it happened nobody took 
down that particular volume. The 
man who was the first to handle It 
honest, and Immediately turned

'll m
"LADY MERTON, COLONIST.”

““The fiame of Mrs. Humphry Ward 
tMâds one to expect something above/ 8. A. White, who is a frequent * 

trlbutor of verse and short stories 
the magazines and Journals of Can) 
and the United States, Is the eon 

ï* Jam es White, a noted Canadian nst 
, allât, and brother of J. H. White,

A., lecturer in forestry at the Unit
slty of Toronto. ___

He was born at Snelgrove, Ont* 
ucated for the teaching profession * 
which he spent five years. W* 
teaching he took up literary work «S™ 
met with such success that he now 
votes his time entirely to writing. .

He Is very fond of outdoor spell* 
and seeks Inspiration from nature*1 
first hand. Hls first novel. "Tna 
Stampeder,” Is now in the course 
publication.

'/■£he average In fiction. Her last novel. 
35ijQftd» ; Merton, Colonist,” (Toronto ; 
Musson- Book Co.,) will not particular
ly* enhance her reputation. We can 

(stopeelve of almost any writer with or
dinary facility of expression, doing 

* . éq&afly as vieil, and we can wonder
■ why Mrs. Ward did net take more
■ <Ttn(6 td^aigW her material and pro- 
W dues something really worth while.

. -Not -to- say, however, that "Lady 
Merton’’ Is not a very readable story, 

pr3k an appreciation of Canadian 
■) sOeneiw, making, as it does, a cross- 

continent trip. There Is too a fami
liarity with the leading Canadian 
questions, but It touches only the high 
points on the surface.

In construction the story employs 
some of the stock devices of melo- 
dramty yet there are some beautiful 
word-etchings of Canadian landscapes.

rule
THE COUNTRY DANCE.

*
IHardy's View of LifeBy T. M. Humble.

Bill Smith was jest a tellin’ 
'bout all the fun they had 

At the dance at old Abe Snid
er’s, an' 'ow Zeke Jones got 
mad,

Cos Mandy Sparks was dancin’ 
a mostly all the night 

With “Curly” Brown, the teach
er, an’ Ebenezer White.

of Our
W. L. Phelps In N. A. Review.

"I once saw a print of a cartoon 
drawn by a contemporary Dresden art
ist, Herr Sascha Schneider. It was 
called ‘The Helplessness of Man Again
st Destiny.’ We see a quite naked man, 
standing with hls back to us; hie head 
is bowed in hopeless resignation; 
heavy manacles are about bis wrists, 
to which chains are attached, that lead 
to some fastening in the ground. Di
rectly before him, with hideous hands, 
that now almost entirely surround the 
little circle where he stands In dejec
tion, crawls flatly toward him a prodi
gious, shapeless monster, with its hor
rid narrow eyes fixed on hie defense
less human prey. And the man 1* so 
conscious of his tether, that even In 
the very presence of the unspeakably 
awful object, THE CHAINS HANG 
LOOSE ! He may have tried 
once, but be has since given up. The 
monster Is Destiny; and the real mean
ing of the picture In seen in the eyes, 
nose and mouth of the loathsome 
beast. There Is not only no 
pethy and no Intelligence there; there 
Is an expression far more terrible than 
the evident lust to devour; there Is 
plainly the SENSE OF HUMOR 
shown on this hideous face. The con
trast between the limitless strength of 
the monster and the utter weakness of 
the man flavors the stupidity of Des
tiny with the zest of humor. Now this 
is a correct picture of life as Mr. Har
dy sees it. Hls God Is a kind of Insane 
child, who cackles foolishly as he des
troys the most precious object*”

i
“I have never taken any exercise, 

except sleeping and resting, and I 
never intend to take any. Exercise Is 
VoathsOme. 
benefit when you are tired; I was al
ways tired.

Attitude of Life.
If. then, as it appears, the Canadian 

people exhibit a continuity of a peculiar 
moral quality in their character and 
in the upbuilding and conducting of 
their institutions, they must have also 
a peculiar view of life—of Its meaning 
and worth. It is not difficult to dis
cover the essential aspect of their view 
of life.
marlzed thus: Prosperity which brings 
with it serenity of mind and content
ment Is the only prosperity worth 
while.

Consider for a moment what our 
cousins across the border say of us. 
They criticize us as being “slow,” 
meaning by that term a failure to push 
forward with feverish excitement the 
conduct of our political, social, indus
trial and commercial affairs. Only the 
other day a prominent publisher of 
New York said to me: "Do you know 
that you Canadians exhibit an extra
ordinary business attitude: you seem to 
be reluctant, over-cautious. If I put 
a proposition to a bookseller or pub
lisher, he will say. Yes, that loo as 
good to me, but I really could uot. 
venture in the matter until I 
very careful consideration. I 
in New York In a couple of months and 
I will call on you and talk business.’ ”

Now analyze the meaning of our New 
Yorker’s criticism. It Is this: Cana
dians are a sturdy people, staunch In 
their faith in tbemselve* but, say, a 
business proposition does not get its 
value for them simply because It may 
mean making money; for with Cana-

was
over And It cannot be any

An’ Bill was laughin’ fit to kill, 
’bout 'ow old Hiram Brown 

Made up to Widder Johnson, 
an’ 'ow he hoed it down,

A swingin’ round the widder, 
till she was ’bout half dead, 

TUI the folks was all a sayin’ 
as ’ow Hlpam’d lost his head.

the odd book-mark to the librarian. 
A search was Instituted by the library 
offiiclals, and the ' woman was found 
with little difficulty. She had given up 
her watch as hopelessly lost. It Is said 
that this Is the only case of Its kind In 
the half-century that the librarv 
lsted.

Mark

Songs of the InanimateIn general, It may be sum- ex- throv
Dudli

"The Sky-Man.”
* Novelists like to keep in advance of 
the âge. Many were the balloon flights 
;ind aviatory trips in their imagination 

fgeftra. the actual accomplishment be
came a truth. Now thâre is a novel 
wtiioh introduces us to a man with 
.wings—a man who files almost as a 
bird does. He is the hero of the story. 
The background is the Ice of the Arc
tic circle.

Love, murder, mystery, and all other 
accompaniments of a fantastic sen
sational tale are here. Good enough 

.of its kind, but not the kind of novel 
to read except occasionally (Copp, 
Clark Co.. Toronto.)

“The Day of Souls.”

A number of letters have been received asking The Sunday World 
to reprint the poems to the mechanical Inanimate, remarked upon Urn 
last week’s Issue. Four have been selected—“To a Skyscraper,”,.

The Train” and “From an Automobile.” Im4
most re-,

Jake Sims was doin’ the fiddlin', 
"Banty” Wilson callin' off. 

Ballance all, an’ eight hands 
round—down the centre,- you’re 
the stuff.

Ladies to right an’ gents to left, 
take a

PREFERS THE WHEATLANDS.
. -o ---------

"Man Song" Is the title of J. G. Net- 
hardt’s new volume of verse. The lyric 
"On First Seeing the Ocean’’ is one of 
the more notable pieces in hls little 
book:

And this Is the dreamed-of wonder!
This—at last—Is the sea:

Billows of liquid thunder—
Vocal Immensity !

But where Is the thrill of glory 
Born ot a great surprise?

This is the old; old story;
These are tbe ancient sides.

Child ot the prairie expanses,
Often the soul of me 

Hungered for long sea-glancee:
And here—at last-is the sea.

Yon goes a sea gull flying;
There Is a sinking mast;

This le the ocean crying!
This is the rune of the Vytl

But out in my mother country.
Ever since I was born,

This Is the song my brothed Winds 
Sang In the fields of com.

And there, in the purple midnights 
Sullen and still with heat,

This Is the selfsame drone that ran 
Over the heading wheat.

<• Lit,
this“The Night Express,

mediately below appears the sonnet, “To a Skyscraper,” 
markable conceit, thoroly socialized with a big humanity, and 
workmanship excellently written:

had
Chi
Wi

1CU
en»salute yer pardner,

- « andrun;
Balance all, swing 'em agin: 

git tu yer seats, the dance is 
done.

Inga
form.
Hart!
treas.

aTO A SKYSCRAPER.<■1 IBy a Workman Out of Employment. • 1 Lthem clj; thiColossal and austere! Thru the sooty veil 
Of the ebbing night thy uncouth form,
Steel-skeletoned, Immune to Time and Storm,
Looms like a fragment from a world beyond hafi.
Now gleams the day upon thy brow. The wan night. 
About thy breast creeps out to space. The winds kiss 
Thy sounding dome, and from that harp of light * 
Loud rise the matins of the Metropolis.
Symbol of the age! The selfsame hand
That shaped thee grips my throat. But at the sight
Of thee, whom It wrought of the rolling sand.
Vanish all hatreds In the hope of future light,
And in my heart Is the pride of the “Wider Clan”— 
Man made thee Giant, and I am a Man.

)"Litany Lane.”
“I’ll marry the first girl I meet.” So 

■ "jack” Arnold, the hero of the story, said Mr. Nigel Major son Flnroy, as h.
“The Day of Souls,” by Chas. Tenney came from the court where he had 
JaCkson, (McLeod and Allen, Toronto), just been divorced from hls wife. And 
Is a political heeler, a denizen of the this gentleman of high rank meets a 
under-world of San Francisco. The poor factory girl Just discharged from 
•story Is that of the development of the per position, and, to spite hls divorced 
better side of hls nature. It gives a wife, he marries the girl from the shoe 
faithful portrayal of the seamv side factory. Afterwards he deserts here
of life in a great city, but handled In later when she has won fame, he trios 
à. way that shows the -nobler qualities ; to win back her love. Altogether be- 
of character rather than the baser. It lng founded on improbability. It con- 
1« a book for the thoughtful reader, tinuee thruout, but Is very oleverlv 
and ranks easily as one of the best of written and the Interest Is well sus- dlans, making money, tt it means the

sacrifice of serenity, spiritual content-

ner
eym- ano

ve it 
ill be

ofCÏ F not
ner’sl
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that
and
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-r-Everybody’e Magaz'ue. thee.
talned, (Macmillan Co., Toronto.)repent productions.
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Twain’s Health Rules

GOLD WATCH A 
BOOKMARK

Left Between Pages of 
Tome in s Library
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Rebuttiag Whistler’s 
Dicta on Fine Art ■

|r
A

Critic Assert» That Famous Painter 
Was Posing, After the Manner of 
Professional Artists — His Smart 
Sayings Half Truths, and Con
trary to Fact.
The brilliant and aphoristic dicta of

Whistler have been so long accepted 
unquestionlngly that one writer now 
sees a chance of turning the tide. Mr. 
W. H. Downes, In The Boston Trans
cript, takes up Whistler's "Listen! 
There never was an artistic period. 
There never was an art-loving nation." 
What he makes of It Is this:

Professional Pose.
“These startling declarations belong 

to the class of half-truths which are 
sometimes more misleading than false
hoods. In order to accept such dicta 
we would have to wipe out the history 
of the arts In China, Ignore the history 
of Greek sculpture, Japanese pottery, 
English poetry. But this doctrine that 
the arts have no relation to race, place, 
and time. Is a part of the professional 
pose of those artists who would like-to 
believe that their-art has no interests 
except its own perfections, that it is 
detachable from life, and even superior 
to It In Importance, that the less sig
nificance it has the better, because to 
have a meaning or a moral is to be 
'literary,' and to be literary is to be 
comprehensible, vulgar, and non-artls- 
tic. It Is, reduced to Its simplest terms, 
the cult of ‘art-for-art.’

Contrary to Fact
“That there never was an artistic 

period, nor an art-loving nation, may 
be in a literary sense true, but the 
statement nevertheless conveys a false 
impression. It Implies that there never 
was a place where art was generally 
regarded as one of the leading interests 
where the people large took an in
telligent Interest In it, where the artists 
were held in special honor. It Implies 
that there never was a time when art 
enjoyed a special rebirth, a notable 
period of productivity-and distinction, 
a season of particular fruitfulness. 
Now, nothing Is more interesting In 
the critical works of Talne than hie 
constant references to the Influence 
exertpd upon artists by their environ
ment, racial singularities, and time. 
So Important are these Influences, In 
his view, that he never loses sight of 
them In his analysis of art work, but 
incessantly seeks to account for the 
traits which he finds manifested by a 
study of the national traits."

!EDWARD FISHER. Mus. Do* 
Musics! Director.

EXAMINATIONS
JUNE 20th to 25th 

APPLICATIONS MUST BE IN ON 
OR BEFORE MAY 14th
Send tor ISO page Year

The performance of folk dances In 
the public schools and the singing of 
folk tunes Is one of the sanest things 
that has ever been done for the spread 
of good musical taste.

Folk tunes are the very genius of 
a people expressed In song. The man 
who loves “Annie Laurie," “Aileen 
Aroon," "Drink to Me Only With 
Thine Eyes," "Ah! vous dirai Je?" 
“Ach, wle let’s mogllch dann,” 
"Schorife Mlnka" and the like may not 
be learned In the classics, but he has 
in himself the germ of true classic 
taste.

For that reason it is greatly to be 
rejoiced that they are taking up the 
Scandinavian dances and songs in the 
schools. Think how . it must warm 
the hearts of Norsemen and Swedes 
to hear their beloved airs sung In 
America. It will do more to make 
them kindly disposed toward the coun
try of their adoption than any amount 
of political platitudlnlzing.

Besides that the dances are the most 
admirable form of exercise. Why not 
the Morris dance of England. The, 
"Virginia Reel" is only “Sir Roger da 
Coveriy" under another name; why 
not the Irish Jig and reel, the High
land fling, the Hungarian czardas? 
No country has such unrivaled op
portunities for a multi-colored civiliz
ation as America has, if we wfll only 
make use of the opportunities which 
literally beg of our acceptance. Why 
should not the Poles dance their ma
zurkas, the Germans their Landler, the 
Spaniards their bolero and Jota?

All over Europe there Is a sort of 
national rejuvenescence In this re
spect. We may le&m a lesson from 
the Japanese, who, after tending for 
a time towards a false Occidentalism, 
have reverted with passionate, enthusi
asm to the genius of their own Nip
pon. There are Japanese In our 
midst. Would they not take It as a 
compliment If we asked them to dance 
and sing for us as they dance and 
sing at home? But there are good 
souls in the public schools devoted to 
this Ideal, and we have reason to hope 
much of their work.

p.m. Phone M. 79 7 v 1
6 / x

p p.m. Phone Col. 5620.) j 

otographs of the comprit; ] 
fecial opera under con aid- 1 
h ooks are ' suggested fee j 
Ire to read the liven 
hen. Photographs of the I 
sts who appear In these 1 

feo on the bulletin board, 1 
home magazine clippings | 
Bing of their successes In * 

The scores and librettos 1 
ks are naturally In greet 
it’s not an easy matter j 

t the library, but as each 
lowed to keep musical I 
kind only three days sail ! 

he not renewable I'm very 
ke enough to get the ones j
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Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature,
Spwdal Calendar. V
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PIANO TUNING—R. F. WILKS * CO
A Competent staff at Tuners making— 
REGULAR TRIPS from Toronto to la- 
term eddate towns in Ontario between 
Peterboro main line EAST to Kingston, 
and WEST to Georgian Bay and Lake
Huron points. _ ___
SEVERAL GOOD PIANOS FOR SAUL 
by patrons who are leaving the city.
write for particulars. ___ ___ __
Get Quotations on GENERAL REPAIRS 
R. F. WILKS teacher of PIANO TUNING 

Toronto Conservatory of Musks.
Plano Tuners and General Experts,,

:-

Twain’s Musical Experiences—
Es Family and Himself

1 r

S AND ANSWERS. y

•1 is unable to attend Sun- 
She Is just able to read, 1 
spend the time to ten her 
or to pick out those sult- 
Lge. Please mention one 
adapted to this purpose. 1 

1rs. Johnstone Arthur. 1

xable book of this kind la 1 
Kn Bosch’s Bible Stories 1 
idles"; and “A Life of j 
ildren,” with Illustrations, 1 
rom the works of the old f 
>th published by Long- j 
t, N.'Y. '

he best 1-vol. history et 
also of Canadian literw I 

F. X. Farnsworth. |

o 1-vol. history of Can- ) 
lire except MacMurchy*g;i 

which is used only as 
look, (Wm. Briggs.) There) 
;ood 1-vol. history of Qan- , 
tost readable Is Ohaa. Q. jj 

A big wark is Morang*g| 
"anada.”

T. HARLAND FUDGE
SOLO BARITONE

Hss resumed teaching (Italian Bel 
Canto Method.)

STUDIO—Standard Bank Chamber* 
166 King Street East.
Long distance phone. Beach 1T1. M. It St

I ■

Great Humorist’s Children Had 
Gifts for Tonal Art—Second 

* Daughter, Clara, Now Suc
cessful Contralto — Mark 
Put Inimitable Hitfnor Into 
His Own Singing.

ened a wide horizon for players and 
listeners alike.

Too Hlghetrung.
Susy Clemens formed a strong at

tachment for Mrs. Chari* Dudley 
Warner. She was a remarkable girl, 
this daughter of Mark Twain. Genius 
she had, without the physical and 
nervous strength to support It. Early 
in life she turned toward music as a 
means of emotional expression, and 
her Interest In this form of art was 
inspired by Mrs. Warner. Like her 
sister Clara, she took up piano playing 
at first. Her vocal powers she only 
developed when well on in her twen
ties; yet Susy had a special fondness 
lor singing, even as a child, and per
sons who recall her youthful efforts 
remember how she sang with a vio
lent tremolo, eager to infuse as much 
feeling .into her voice ae possible, 

alluring the years they spent abroad, 
after leaving their Hartford home, 
never to open it again, Susy and Clara 
devoted themselves in all seriousness 
to music. While studying the piano 
with Leschetizky Clara made the ac
quaintance of her future husband, 
Ossip Galbrilowltsch, a fellow-pupil of 
the famous Vienna teacher. Susy 
now discovered that nature had given 
her a voice and began to prepare her
self for a public career; but she was 
never to reveal her powers here, ex
cept to intimate friends. As her voice 
could not bear the stress of her feel
ings In girlhood, so her blghstrung 
nerves could not support the strain 
of her emotions In womanhood when 
she opened her heart to music.

Few persons suspected Clara Clem-

MILDRED K. WALKER
ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRANO 

Teacher of
VOICE PRODUCTION 

Studio—30 Lowther Avenue.
Phene College 3341

Max Smith, in New York Press.
Altho Mark Twain himself made no 

claim of being musical he was the 
father of two musically gifted daugh
ters and always encouraged their tal
ents in this direction, 
youngest daughter, who met so tragic 
a death last year, showed no taste for 
this form of art. In many respects 
most like lier father, whimsically orig
inal even as a child, her 'Interests 
turned toward letters rather than 
notes; but the oldest daughter, Susy, 
a girl of exceedingly delicate sensi
bilities, had developed into a singer 
of remarkable attainments when she 
was taken away, and Clara, now Mrs. 
Ossip Gabrllowitech, was a proficient 
pianist before she made her appear
ance on the concert stage as a singer.

It is remarkable that the interesting 
biographical sketches of the great hu
morist printed since his death tell so 
little of the years he spent In Hart
ford, Conn.—years that probably were 
among the happiest in his life. There 
Samuel Clemens and ills family oc
cupied one of the handsomest dwell
ings in the capital city. In Farming- 
ton-avenue, near Forest-street, this 
mansion stood, and still stands, on the 
edge of a MU. Almost within a stone’s

M.i

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA
I prepare you tor light opera In It» 

12 mofcthe, also I eecure you a poiltioB 
In a flret-claae company. No charge 
for testing your voice, write, phone 
or call.

Jean, his

J. P. MeAVAT58 BeaeonaSelâ Ave.C

Dr. Albert Ham,
VOICE PRODUCTION AND 

SINGING.
forante Conservatory of Neale, m Ml 

Jerrle Street.

l ed a severely moral 111* j 
n .toe a mistake for others 
k- ft, or for me to recom-J 
[Very few succeed. Ton; 
k a perfectly colossal stock 
Lnd you cannot get them.; 
n; you have to have the. 
| and put them In your ; 
[is are an acquiremen*— { 
like a foreign language,) 

baker, paralysis—no man ■ 
h them, I wasn’t myself.)

Fine Band Programs 
For Woodbine Park

APOTHEOSIS OF ART, WAR, AND PEACE.
South African Monument to be unveiled by Earl Grey in Toronto, on 

Victoria Day (May 24), 1910. Sou Iptor: Walter 8. Allward. Total 
height: 70 feet; 30 feet wide at base. Built of granite. The bronze 
figures will be 9 feet high. The group shows Canada sending her 
soldier sons to battle. The glorlfi cation of peace le shown surmounting 
the shaft. The narhea of those who died will be Inscribed on the 
pillar. Cost. $36,000.__________________________

J. RAWSTHORNE SLACK
BARITONE

Concerte, Banquets. Receptions, Oratorio.
«4 Beaeoneüeld Avenue. - Toronto, On*

Phone Day or Bveoing—Psrinlsle 3J14. t

!

W. J. Robson, principal flutist of 
the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, and 
formerly of the Coldetream Guards’ 
Band, la now director of the bend of 
the Governor-General's Body Guards. 
Under bis direction, by the kind per
mission of Lieutenant-Colonel F. A. 
Fleming and officers, Mr. Robson and 
his instrumentalist» will play the fol
lowing programs at the spring meet
ing of the O. J. C., Woodbine Perk:

TUESDAY, MAY 24.
March, t’Nulll Second us," W. J. 

Robson, B.M.. G.G.B.G.; overture.
"Mysore.," Wettage; collacation of 
popular melodies, compiled by W. J. 
Robson; patrol. "Amerri cam." Mea- 
chram; characteristic piece, “Tile Mill 
In the Black Forest," EUenberg; Span
ish waltz, “Toledo," Hume; descriptive 
fantasia, "A Day at the Races," Anon; 
Intermezzo, "Paddy from Ireland," 
Puemer; excerpts from Scotland, F. 
Godfrey; serenade, “Hobomoko" (an 
Indian romance), E. Reeves; march, 
“Tommy’s Farewell," O. Keefe.

- FRIDAY, MAY 27.
March, "Seivad," Chas. Franklin; 

overture, “Light Cavalry.’’ Suppe; se
lection, "Marttana," Wallace; waltz, 
"Eetudlantlna,” Waldteufol; patrol 
(Egyptian), Sommers; selection (A 
Country Scene), \ Huff; 
the Honeytoeils, 8. 
cerpta from Travista, Verdi; Sia- 

dntermezzo, "Anona,” 
march, "Homeward Bound,"

MUSICAL CANADA.
The May number of Musical Canada 

completes Vol. IV. of that Inestimable 
magazine. The cover to embellished 
with a portrait of G. D. Atkinson, the 
talented organist and choirmaster of 
St. Paul’s Methodist Church, Toronto. 
The number is replete with the latest 
musical news, of a thoroly Interesting 
kind. There are reports of the de
velopment of music In the principal 
cities of the Dominion. Important 
announcements are those concerning 
the Canadian Guild of Organists coun
cil meeting and the first annual meet
ing of the Ontario chapter of the 
American Guild of Organiste of the 
United States and Canada There are 
reproductions of the Earl Grey prize
winners and of their teachers. There 
is an excellent article on “The Art of 
Bowing,” by MIecha Elman. This 
magazine should be read by every 
teacher, student and music-lover In 
Canada.

►r." Great Modern Scottish Colorist
Joins the Immortal Throng

Y

A. White
I

o
QEORQBof lighting and atmosphere, his care

fully governed dexterity, his ease of 
manipulation, all controlled from the 
outset , by complete foreknowledge of 
his final effects.

And In the third place, his perfect 
treatment of his subjects—hto dramatic 
tact, power and truth of expression, 
consummate talent In story-telling, 
unerring spirit of romance, and .sub
tlety of character, 
pathos, satire—he was master of them 
all within his limits; and, with his 
sense of style, he established and Im
pressed upon us an Individuality which 
has scarcely been surpassed In the 
history of modem art. It is an ex
traordinary catalogue of virtues this, 
rarely possessed by one man.

Did Not Heed Criticism.
And with It all. there was no sus

picion of vanity in him, hardly even 
It is true that he

An Appreciation of the Art of Sir 
William Quiller Orchardson, R.A.,
Recently Deceased, With a List of 
His Chief Works and a Critical Es- 
timate._____

By W H. Spiel man. Art Critic, London, 
England. . '

SWEETm
% ip§ $

gfr <
! * The Great New York vocal teacher 

will again teach in Toronto thin sum
mer, claas starts May 16th.

Apply to Mr. Chae. Bark, 660 Palm- 
eraton Ave. Phone Coll. 3961. 
Studio—Carlton Chambers, 3 Carlton 

St. Room 10.
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It Is certain as a prophecy can be, 
that, when the art of the nineteenth 
century comes to be ■ appraised by 
pôeterlty, the work of William Quiller 
Orchardson will be accorded a ledlng 

i.i ilie achievement of British 
There are painters whose

;m Sentiment, wit.

->

LORA NEWMA.M
g CONCERT

Pupil of the world-renowned 
Leechetleky.

ELLIOTT HOUSE.
Phone M. 1771.

STUDIO i Bank of Haatiltee chamber»

- -

masters.
popularity Is such that when they pass 
away there rarlses a paean of praise, 
at first loud and enthusiastic, but des
tined to early and more or less deserv
ed extinction; and in the silence that 
follows their names become but a 
memory, recalled with little satisfac
tion, and with not a little wonder at 
the ill-considered adulation of the day.

True and Great Artist.
Sir William Orchardson was not of 

these. He was a true and a great
father, as he walked, with characterto- artist, who legitimately appealed to wa3
tic languor, smiling good humoredly, Painter and public alike, tne tepnn - Benelble t0 praise when It came from : known Toronto Vocal Teacher who was
back to his seat. cian appreciated him for his work, in ^ rig,ht quarter. He was fond of re- recently appointed Choirmaster of

Sang In His Own Style. ________________________________________ counting his delight on the occasion ; Avenue Rd. Presbyterian Church and
Mark Twain could be presuaded to "hen Pellegrini (“Ape" of "Vanity Is building up a splendid choir to giv-

eing now and then If one approached Fair”), whom at that time he did not Ing a special musical service next
him In the right mood. It was not know, walked agitatedly up to him j Sunday, Including Mendelsohn's "Hear
bel canto his mode of local utter- with threatening mien in the Royal! My Prayer," Roeslnl's "Infia/matus."
ance; neither did his style resemble Academy, and exclaimed, with his j two male quartets and two special
that, of Dr. Wullner. It was just strong Italian accent and picturesque solos.
Mark Twain’s, as unmistakably hie dramatic gesture, "Mr. Orchardson, If
own as his writing and Ills talking, >̂ KflO by murdering : ou 1 could paint as well
and quite as en tenais Ing. At one ^4^ $8as you in that picture, I would kill you
time "Killaloo" was hi? favorite song, where you stand!" A charming man
and how he sang that Irish ballad for W was Sir William, a lively and delignt-
Mrs Charles Dudley Warner’s musi- ful companion, full of wit and fun, and
cal friends, with inimitable drawl and possessed of the quickest Intelligence,
nasal twang, slow movements of his whose more Jovial side may be said to
head from side to side, and curiously ^be reflected In his earlier pictures, and 
droll gestures, will not be forgotten h|s tenderer sympathies and deeper

bv those who heard ajid s€lw the ^3 character in his works of later date, 
performance. HHRkS Chief Works.

In Wagnerian Role. No one who is interested in art
The talents of an actor were pro- will fail to recall his chief pic-

nounced In Mark Twain. He loved to LATE SIR W. Q. ORCHARDSON. turcs. which soon became land-
assume a pose. Frequently in his ---------------------------------- marks as it were, not n the
otvn home inHartford he took part in painter’s career alone, but In the
tableaus charades and buffooneries spite of hls anecdotal or dramatic sub- history of British art during the forty 
arranged bv hls daughters and their jects; the public acclaimed him for hls odd years of his practice: "Christopher 
friends One of the most side-split- subjects, in spite of brilliant technical 81y" and "The Challenge," “The Duke s 
tine mummeries In which he ever fig- qualities of which they could scarcely Antechamber" and "The Queen of the 
ur^ was a pantomimic prank In realize the full significance; and every swords." "The Social Eddy" and "Hard 
which lie Impersonated an «.amored one with a spark of artistic feeling ac- Hit," "Napoleon on Board the Bellero- 

side of a raging river, cepted.him as a master in spite of little i phon" and "Napoleon at St. Helena 
marfnerisms which were Inherent In hls , Dictating His Memoirs," “Voltaire"

Recamier." "The

Mr. George Sweet the great vocal 
teacher of New York, has arrived In 
Toronto for the summer season, 
ready many applications have been 
made for lessons and a very large claas 
Is assured, consisting not only of ama
teurs, but some of Toronto's leading 
professionals are showing a desire to 
study with this eminent measure. 
Mr. Sweet has still some open time 
and any others wishing to apply 
should do So at once. See advertise-

- % Al-8
j? ami W. As i THE MISSES STERNBERG

DANCING, PHYSICAL CULTURE AND 
FENCING

Simpson Hell, 784 Yonge Street
hers’ Training Course. Onto#

Dance of 
Mantla; ex- of self-appreciation, 

did not care for criticism, not because 
he resented it, but simply because, as 
he would say’, “I always know how bad 
my work Is without being told." He 
would ask Lady Orchardson to look at 
the picture; and If she were silent he ment on this page, 
knew she was not satisfied—and that 

hint enough. Nor was he in-

pip meee Patrol ;
Hours? 2 to t p. m Monday—Wednesdays- 
Friday.

Prospectus on application.

Grey-
Anon.4 mm

Mr. James Quarrington the well THE APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC!

E. M. ROBINSON, MUSICAL DIRJK7T- 
RESS. 174 08SINGTON-AVB. PHONE 
COLL. 4443. Branch studio, 1» HaHacn- 
street, corner Dovercourt-road.

:e, who Is a frequent con
verse and short ^stories 
es and journals of Canada 
ited States, is the son <” 
», a noted Canadian natur* 
ruther, of J. H. White, M. 
in forestry at the Unlver- 
into. 
om at

MR. JOS. QUARRINGT0N
Teaching the Sbrlglla principles et 

singing.
Musical director Avenue-road Church. 

Studio, Nordhelmer’a
Snelgrovç, Ont.,ed- 

the teaching profession to
While

, s

nt five years, 
took literary work and 

ch success that he now 6*- 
ne entirety to writing.
•y fond of outdoor sports 
nsplratlon from nature si 

His ~ first hovel, "The 
is now in the course

Plano, te Rent.
Pianos rented, 62 a month sad up

wards. Six months’ rent allowed la 
case of purchase.

Nordhelmer Company, Limited, II 
King-street East. , 76

!=

soon
VISITS CITY AGAIN"SONGS AND LAUGHTER BLENT.’’

Mark Twain at the piano with his daughter Clara (now Mrs. Gabrllow.tz) 
at hls right, and Miss Marie Nichols at hls left._______________ "

E.:.-!..:. ïài

Sweet, -celebrated vocalGeorge
techer, will open summer studle
Owing to the great success achieved 

with hls class In Toronto last sum
mer, George Sweet, the eminent vqpal 
teacher of New York City, will again 
spend a few months in Toronto teach
ing, beginning May 14. Already many 
applications have been received and a 
splendid class Is assured. Some of 
Mr. Sweet’s New York pupils will ae- 
company him to Toronto to continue 
their studies thru the summer.

Besides twenty years’ experience ee 
a teacher, Mr. Sweet has had a re
markable stage career of 22 years. He- 
has sung the principal baritone roles 
In grand opera with Madame Patti 
and has also toured with Madame 
Perster.

A large number of Mr. Sweets po- 
pils are occupying Important positions 
with the leading opera companies of 
Europe and America, while others 
have mode well-known successes In 
the field of concert and oratorio. 
Many have left Canada to spemT%ea- 

with Mr. Sweet in the metropolis.

imate !ens’ musical talents also had blos
somed Into song until she stepped into 
public life here in America as a con
tralto. So ambitious was she to suc
ceed alone and unaided that she in
structed her manager, Loudon Chari
ton. not to advertise the fact, that 
she was Mark Twain's daughter. 
Twice Miss Clemens made public ap- 

in New York.

throw stood the home of Charles 
Dudlev Warner, editor and essayist.

Mrs. Warner’s Musicales.
in character,

ÉÜing The Sunday World 
ate, remarked upon in 
9—“To a Skyscraper," 
an Automobile.’’ Im- 

FBcraper,”—a most re
pig- humanity, and In

'

Literary the- it was 
this Forest-street Colony of Hartford 
had a strong musical Influence in Mrs.
Charles Dudley Warner. In the 
Warner house,Susy and Clara Clem
ens got their first musical impressions 
and among those delightful surround
ings their taste for good music was 
formed and fostered. Concerts in 
Hartford were few at that time. The 
treasures of orchestra;, vocal and 
chamber music were shut off from 
those who could not bring them to womaJlj 
hearing at home. war- flowers for Miss Clemens.

One evening every we?k rushing up the aisle, his arms full of
ner devoted to music, playing I F roses failed”- to observe the out- 
ano^alone or with Eugene ,L- Meyer, gtr^hed hand of Mark Twain’s 
of New York, a pioneer ***£ neighbor, and, depositing his burden
Hartford. Mark Twain lilms £War- on the platform, left the room quickly, 
not a regular visitor to *1■ • m without a moment’s hesitation Mark more
ner-s musicales, altho be dropp Twain got up and carried the proffer- on the rug
occasionally; but Susy and Clara vie i ‘ m where the others lay. gquirm1ng wriggled his way across the
mens often went there to )ear «s Clemens already had retired to carpet. Up. then, he bounded into
that ranged from Bach t° Wagner artlgts- room by this time, and the arms of his best beloved, and as
and Liszt. Much of the P,J-‘ f w;ien she returned to bow her thanks the pair embraced, ardent, exultant,
impromptu, the principal aim being ^ veritable storm of applause she their voices broke forth ecstatically
read music at sight; but if the pe dl„covere<3 to her amazement that this Into the pilgrim's chant from ”Tann- 
formances were not always tin . dMnon9tration was for her veteran hauser,” now a hymn of triumph, 
these musical evening» at any rate av

youth on one 
hls daughter Susy being the beloved 

A Turkish rug 
With laugh-

tr.
manifold merits. 1 and “Madame

Hls painting might be thin, hls i Mariage de Convenance” ruding and 
general tone might be yellowish, his j “After," "The I lrst Cloud and Her 
brushwork might sometimes tease the j Mother’s Voice," "The Young Duke" 
ordinary eye with its diagonal touches: and "Trouble," "A Tender Chord" and 
but no one could be Insensible to the "The Lyric," “The Borgia" and "Mrs. 
supreme mastery of hls art which made Slddons in the Studio of Sir Joshua 
of Orchardson one of the very greatest1 Reynolds"—these are but some of the 
painters who ever came out of Scot- canvases which give us the art of 
land. painting, history, and human sympathy

in their most refined and attractive 
form. All are painted delicately and 
thinly, as was Sir William's wont. 
Nevertheless there is none of Ingres' 
"tinting" about them. They are strong

maiden on the other, 
represented the stream, 
ably exaggerated movements and gee- 
tures Mark Twain conveyed to -the 
onlooker the distress of the lover so 
cruelly separated from his sweetheart, 
hls passionate longing, his hotror as 
he looked into the rushing torrent, hls 
determination to brave death in order 
to reach the coveted prize.

With hands outstretched for the 
dangerous leap, Mark Twain flung 
himself Into the water and swam 
bravelv to the other shore, or, to be 

explicit, threw himself face down 
and by flopping and

In Men-pearances
de'.ssohn Hall last year she.gave a 
recital, at which her father was a 
conspicuous listener. The white-hair
ed author had a seat almost in the 
centre of -the house—on the middle 
aisle.

y-F" fll-

!miilovmetit.
Next to him sat an elderly 
who had brought a bouquet of 

An usher,
K. m1l

.

miorm,
ond hafl. 

p wan night 
he winds klsa 
of light

Artistic Qualities.
It is difficult to sum up hls artistic 

virtues in a line or a paragraph. There 
are his merits of sentiment, and of 
what the past generation used to call 
“keeping " his distinction, elegance, and virile, and, altho carefully painted, 
taste and graves hls Imagination and j are nevered labored. Indeed. Orchard- 
strong creative faculty. i eon could be as rapid, if he chose, as

In the second place, there are his1 any man. He actually declared that 
technical virtues—his exquisite gift of I hls picture of "Wtshart," with its corn- 
color, hls breadth of handling, his un- ' plicated composition of twelve figures, 
erring composition and construction, was begun and finished within three 
his fine drawing, sense of form, truth days! (

Mr. George Dixon, the celebrated 
Canadian tenor, who has met with 
great success In New York this sea
son in oratorio and concert repertories, 
has Just completed hls Southern tour, 
and is taking a week's/rest at Palm 
Beach, Florida, 
return to New York, will give recitals 
In that dty, Brooklyn and Jersey 
City.

I

eons
and undoubtedly his stay here 
prove a great opportunity for thoee 
who desire to study with one of the 
foremost teachers on the continent 
and cannot conveniently leave Toronto 
to do so.

at the eight
Band,
light,

1er Clan”—

Mr. Dixon, on hls

rybody’e Magaz'ue.
f- 4

$100 SONG CONTEST. 
,The Judges are rapidly near
ing the end of their work In the 
Song Contest, but. a» there are 
a large number of manuscripts, 
the process of weeding out, when 
It to done thoroly, cannot ' be 
rapid. The Song Content Editor, 
however, hopes to be able to 
make a definite announcement tn 
next Sunday’s Wond.

ARTHUR BLIGHT
sgsMdwm

•dhone Main 4669

George Dixon, Tenor

Folk Songs and Dances
Feinter* for Eincaton

(From Rochester Post Express)
ét TO FRANK S. WELSMAN œ

(Conductor Toronto Symphony Orchestra)

Non est ad astra mollis e terris via.
Difficult is the ascent from earth to heaven.—Seneca.

Who knows the will that dwells in modest minds,— 
Their wise prevision and their pow’r to do 
Gigantic labors patiently,—soon finds.
With vatic eye that sees the future thru,
His Inextinguishable trust sustained 
By sheer accomplishment, despite display 
On part of those in whose smug^gogls ne’er reigned ‘ 
The gouvernance of Art and Beauty’s sway.

• ;

Thus when I first beheld thee and thy band,
With sure prophetic sense could I divine 
That only love of Beauty moved thy wand,
And soon a seat oh Music’s throne were thine.
- Brave heal*, the years have brought their victory now; 

The Fates are with thee and the people bow!
—J. D. LOGAN.
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Toronto Motorists Welcome Idea of Big Aviation Meet Here This Summr

*

WESTERN HÜTD DEMAND I 
IS GROWING RAPIDLY

PROMINENT TORONTO MEN AND THEIR MACHINES—NO. 4..1 Sunday World 
Auto DirectorySmall Power Launch

At Reasonable Cost
Sr. rjzjs3
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.lght Delivery Van Will Be the 
Feature of Next Year’s 

Trade.

&-

out luxuries she was all that was re
quired and showed Just how cheap a 
serviceable boat could be obtained for. 
Some readers may think that the en
gine and hull were secured at an ex
ceptionally low price, and, while prob
ably they were, there are many 

Just such bargains to be had

Serviceable Motor Boat Made 
for One Hundred Dollars— 
Hints on Fitting Up Craft 
With Smallest Cash Outlay 

Writer in Motor Boat Tells 
How It Was Done.

i
M

The Winnipeg Saturday Post of ls*t 
week comments on the western auto- : 
mobile situation as follows:

Most of the dealers are already fig- : 
urtng ahead for 1911, the prospects for 
delivery next year being doubtful to 
the man who does not have hte ®P®9*' 
ft cations placed early In the fall. The 
demand for cars has been so universal 
during the present year that meet of 
the factories had their entire output 
practically disposed of before the sea
son' had barely commenced.

Many of those who are In a position 
to Judge are fully agreed that only the 
fringe of the business In automobiles 
has been touched In western Canada 
up to the present, and that the year 
of 1911 will the phenomenal in
crease made during 1910 easily dis
counted. It is undoubtedly true that 
the auto for pleasure and general util
ity purposes la coming very rapidly 
Into use, but nevertheless the next 
striking feature in the expansion of 
the trade will be along the line of 
the light delivery vans, of which a 
very great number will be sold In | 
1911 if the cars put into service this 
year give a good account of them
selves. It would be a very email per
centage of the traffic rigs If 1.000 of 
them were automobiles, and that this 
number can easily be placed In Win
nipeg along will not be denied by any
one who haa made a careful study of 
local conditions in this respect. Given 
a means of putting runners In place 
of wheels during the winter months 
and the sales would toe Immediately 
assured. ____________ ___

more
every day, and since then I have seen 
many good, dory hulls for sale for at 
least half this sum, while most of 
the houses handling engines have bar
gains similar to this every day to the 
week.

>

)

much ioc* aThe question of “How 
motor boat cost?" recalls to mind an 
experience I had two years ago in se
lecting and fitting up a boat for a 
friend of mine. This man was a great 
admirer of motor boating, and he 
was alwayk lamenting the fact that 
he could not afford to own a boat of 
his own.
ing and scheming how much this and 
that kind of a boat would cost and 
like a great many others could not re
alize that there are more ways than 
one of securing one.

Engine and Hull.
One day while we were discussing 

the cost of different motor boats also 
• the merits of different models, I asked 

him to Invest one hundred dollars In 
a boat c-nd when he replied, “why cer
tainly,” I told him to come and see 

day and I would see what I 
A few days later he called 

and we began figuring up Just what 
could be done with a hundred dollars. 
A trip to New York found us In the 
possession of an 18-ft. dory, which 
is really a 20%-ft. boat, as all dories 
are measured on the bottom, and a 
3-horse Mi anus engine which we pur
chased from a dealer *who had taken 
it In exchange for a larger one. The 
dory costs 3,30 and the engine complete, 
including propeller, shaft, stuffing- 
box, coil and enough piping to con
nect up the pump, $40.

As It was just about high water we 
launched the boat and putting the 
engine aboard started for Staten Is
land, where we were Jo do the work, 
after a good stiff row we landed there 
and having hauled her out figured up 
what we needed to complete the works. 
At a neighboring saw mill we obtained 
enough lumber to makç the engine 
bed and to deck her over for three 
feet fore and aft, and a shaft log 
already bored, all for $2. A friendly 
plumber supplied the gasoline tank, 
which held 10 gallons, and the piping 
for $4, and another $4 went to a 
blacksmith for the rudder and skeg, or 
shoe, and 50 cents for galvanizing 
both.

AMATEUR DRIVERS , 
GOOD FOR MOTORING
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HANDS’ GARAGE And 
LIVERY

Vr «- Ü *wi:
American Automobile Associatien, 

Makes Special Effort to En
courage Them.

t f 87 JARVIS STREET
Estimates given free — Satlsfaottoi 

Guaranted.
HIGH POWER GARS for counts: 

and city touring at reasonable rates

Phon^ Main 6866 House Main 660

misppi ■

-

k § mm r:i<
. ■In one way the defeat of Barney 

Oldfield by Caleb Bragg to the match 
race at Los Angeles is a good tiling 
for the sport In that it Is a most 
encouraging thing to amateurs who 
of late have fought shy of motor com
petitions. • Time we* when the racing 
brigade Included rich young chaps like 
W. K. Vanderbilt Jr., W. Gould Bro- 
kaw, E. R- Thomas?- H. L. Bowden 
and others, but tfrey retired from the 
game some time ago and since then 
there has been a dearth at amateur

__________me some 
could do. m

“Homewood,” Mr. Ntcholl’s beautiful rertdence.________ —-
i DOMINION

AUTOMOBILE CO., im.Change of Altltede 
Affects Gas Engine

SET II SPEEDER TO 
CATCH,I SPEEDER

1 THE KINO OF AUTO 
THE FARMER NEEOS

I

Cor. Bay A Temperance Sts. TORONTO

Agents for :
Atmospheric Pressure Affects 

Compression in Cylinders— 
Carbureter Must Be Read
justed—Cooling System.

Peerless 
Stevens Duryes 

Packard
Packard’s Trucks 
.Auto Car and 

Auto Car Trucks

competition.
Petreit Police Use Fast Car to 

Follow Up Law-Breaking 
Autos

Manufacturers Begining to Build 
Right Kind of Car For 

Farm Use

TIRE TERMINOLOGYThe contest board of the American 
Automobile Association, realizing this, 
has made special efforts this year to 
encourage the amateurs — and with 
this idea in mind It has made strin
gent rules intended to "Bar out drivers 
with trade connections who might 
masquerade as amateurs. If the class 
can be restricted only to those who 
drive for the fun of It then it will be 
a good thing for motoring.

That Bragg Is ah amateur there can 
be no doubt. He Is a Yale graduate, 
22 years of age, and this is ills first 
year behind the wheel of a racing 

That he has been an apt scholar 
is shown by his defeat of Oldfield. 
The Flat he drove was enly a ninety 
horae-power, yet so skilfully did he 
handle It that In the deciding race 
he came from behind 
big Benz to the tape, a 
too easy when the size 
and the speed at which the cars were 
traveling—nearly 100 miles an hour- 
are considered. Even OMfleld, with 
all the cunning garnered In his long 

of racing, could not beat him 
Youth Indeed

Standard Names Wanted for Tires 
and Rims.

Some owners are puzzled to properly 
«escribe the particular tires and rims 
osed on their cars. This Is particularly 
true since the types of demountable 
rims and tires have come Into extended 

It Is suggested by the Flreston 
Tire and Rubber Company that a set 
of standard names be applied to the 
several types: Regular clincher tire, 
one with pliable base or bead used 
with one-piece clincher rims; quick 
detachable clincher, one with stiff base 
used on clincher rims with removable 
side-locking rings; quick detachable 
cable base, variously known as the 
straight side, or straight bead tire, 
one with wire cables embedded In the 
beads (this tire fits quick detachable 
rims and side rings, the Inner edges of 
which are either straight or curved 
outwardly) ; clincher demountable rim, 
a rimfcarrylng a one-piece demount
able clincher rim with regular clincher
tlr«;
mountable rim, 
quick detachable clincher rims and 
tires. This latter rim combines the 
ready flatted tire feature with easy 
removal of the tires from the rims.

Taking a motor car from sea ( level 
altitude of ten thousand feet ln- Acting on the principle often adopt-We farmers are thankful that some 

of the leading car manufacturera are 
beginning to appreciate the needs of 
the farmers, and are busy ■ building 
suitable oars. What we need la a 
•mail car, of good material—one that 
Is light In weight, has plenty of power 
to carry us over roads that cannot be 
travelled with heavy cars. We must 
necessarily take care of our own cars. 
The large and high-priced cars are a 
luxury, and not a necessity, for the 
average farmer. Build us a plain car, 
one that will make the miles with the 
least expense possible. The lighter the 
car the lighter the tire expenses, which 
Is our greatest trouble.

to an
volves using air In the engine cylinders 
at an atmospheric pressure ranging 
from 14.7 pounds down to 10.1 pounds 
to the square Inch. This marked drop 
in atmospheric pressura with all the 
difference It implies of fully thirty per 
cent In the actual quantity of air In
spired by the cylinders, cannot fall to 
have a very considerable effect upon 
the power and compression of the 
gasoline engine. As a matter of fact, 
this effect is so marked that often It Is 
found advisable to lower the compres
sion space in a gasoline engine that Is 
intended to be used exclusively in high 
altitudes. Most carbureters will re
quire some adjustment in the course of 
any material change from one level 
to another.

The best device for showing altitude 
is an aneroid barometer, an Instru
ment made in sizes as small as an or
dinary watch, which automatically 
shows by the movements of a hand 
around a dial the differences In at
mospheric . pressure corresponding to low flying cars.

„ „„ .. _ , , different altitudes. The best of these the police argue, the operator cap draw
toward lit as tho I had a train at my | jnatrumenta are so sensitive as to show up to the curb, throttle down his en-
front door waiting to serve me at any the difference in atmospheric pressure glne, and still be ready for a flytog

when lifted from the floor to a table, get-away when a speeding car ap-
...... . , Changes In altitude also have a mark- preaches.

general reforms In that Une of Indue- ing the car I did. My car weighs 1200 ed effect upon the cooling system of a «The Hupp Motor Car Company Is 
try. The meeting was held at Ret- | pounds. It is equipped with speeds- 1 car. water boils at temperatures bear- glad to give the police all the aid In its
senweber’s and was attended by over j meter, carbide generator, glass front lng direct relation to atmospheric power to stop the senseless speeding
a ecore of leading members of the ; and extension top. It has 3% inch pressure. It is only at sea level tnat of automobiles,” said General Manager
business. The objects, as stated at i tires on 30-inoh wheels. A tire of this 212 degrees F. is the temperature of R c Hupp. “We are against speed-
the meeting, are to eliminate the size is rated to carry 600 pounds weght boiling .water. At higher altitudes ln„ and do ail we can to discourage it. 
criminal element among chauffeurs; | cm each wheel, or, In other words. Its water bolls at a proportionately lower K dangerous to the public and It ro
te provide for concerted action and normal load Is a certain weight for figure, reaching even as low as l9lf a^_tg against the automobile business,
to foster the best automobile Inter- each of Its square Inches In diameter, degrees F. at an altitude of Jen thou- testers are Instructed to keep
esta. There are many cars weighing 2100 sand feet above sea level. within the law when at their work,

pounds or more having no larger tires, j _________ ________ _ and the Hupmoblle tester who breaks
When the car is loaded with five pas- i the Bpeed ordinance and gets Into.r-" * “i ,gg£ m sK, *“ tr°"61* ■B“M “ whatever other puU.to.ht_«h. ao.h;

the inside of the boiler tubes necesel- ; th. tt— t™„hi». nr. avoid- -------------- ---------------------------------- orlties see fit to inflict without Hope of
ta tes an increase of about sixty per : ,WflVS iront in tir** at *ts Anyone who has had experience | intervention by this company,
cent, to the heat supplied to produce ; prerau** knwa that sunlight has a deteriorating “Furthermore, no advantage^ gatn-
the same amount of steam, the effect , ) h. caJ1. 1 effect upon tires. Obviously It Is lm- ; «d bT driving a car at top speed, elth
of excessive coatings of carbon on the : J?re**r therefore selected possible to avoid exposing them to the *r by i teeter or a private owner. I
walls of gasoline motor cylinders can I when out touring, therefore selected Xnnlng the machine, but does no good to the car; and it only
be appreciated. The carbon prevents which I oil at home occasion- £andi.£ it is the part of wisdom gratifies a more or less insane desire
the heat from readily reaching the ally by pouring the lubricating oil tQ favor them In any possible manner, to cover the ground swiftly, without
water jacket, and while at first it may engine base. This ol 8 a • rpQ thlg en(j don’t leave a car standing regard for the rights or others both
tend to Increase the power to an ex- chtnery by splash. My car has - hourB where the hot aun will strike drivers of cars and pedestrians. The
tent; It eventually causes pre-ignition mo-syphon water circulation, ~h you do you may find a flabby tire police can count on our ablest co-o.p^-
t-hru retaining too great a proportion does away with a pump. on your return as an immediate re- atton In their efforts to minimize the
of the heat generated on the power Farm automob lies “5 sultfwlth toe ultimate ill effect not so Practice."

u=6d " CTeam readily overcome. It is far better to
often find them hauling milk of cream j walk . hundredto the creameries, produce to town, re- £op in the «had* and^wAik a hundred
turning loaded with vano^And In the case of the car that is
have seen some farmers - barrels run mostly at night, it should be cover- 
barrels o cernent at one time, barrels ^ thru thg bright hourB of the day
of salt, oil, etc. meeting when in the garage. The man with his

Horses are getting us®d o private garage can obtain this protec-
them, and very few ac°*d • tlon by providing heavy shades for toe
The law also compels au tom windows. Sections of old carpet or rugs
ers to be more careful than they are excellent for this purpose,
at first. The cars are ” ,î t on ! Some short circuits are exasperating- 
sign. The exhaust is almost ;y hard to locate—so much so that
account of Improved mufflers, a | many a car has been rewired because
can now travel safer In every way than 
formerly. The auto and gas engine are 
with us to stay.—Orange Judd Farmer.

ed toy the police of the world—“it takes 
a thief to catch a thief’—the Detroit 
police have decided to try, in an ex
perimental way, catching motor car 
speeders /on toe boulevards with a 
motor car. The oar which will be used 
is a Hupmoblle, furnished by toe Hupp 
Motor Car Company.

Detroit has a motor-cycle police 
squad whose duty It 1* to watch the 
boulevards and favorite haunts of the 
speeders, but there has been little ap
preciable decrease in the practice 
which engenders the public. The po
lice believe this to be due to certain 
Inherent faults of the motor-cycle. On 
wet streets or roadways, maximum 
speed cannot be attained, particularly 
at corners—and pursued speeders have 
the disconcerting habit of dodging 
around corners. Frequently, too, tiie 
police say, their men cannot get close 
enough to an ordinance-breaking cot 
to read the number. During the past 
winter, the motor-cycle squad under
went much hardship thru having to 
keep on the move to be ready to fol- 

With a motor car,

|i
YOUR AUTO It N0T-4I0MPLET1 

WITHOUT Ause.

STEPNEY WHEEL
J WRITS FOB PRICI LIST

The STEPNEY M0T0RWHEEL
KINC^StTeaST, Toronto

car.Trial Trip.
In two days we had all this Install

ed and were all but ready to make 
the trial trip when a motor 
friend, who was posted suggested that 
we had better put all the equipment 
required by law aboard before we 
tured out, as the Inspectors were very 
much "on the Job,” and it would save 
us the Inconvenience of having them 
call us down for not complying with 
the law
to New York, and, as my desire was 
t > keep within.the stated "sum, It was 
necessary td'T’brego the thought of 
brass and " btiy galvanized fittings 
whenever possible. A side steering 
wheel cost $2.50 aitd a pair of side 
lights and a head light took $5 more. 
Six dry cells meant the outlay of $1.50 
and $2 went for a fog bell that will 
probably never be used. A pump 
whistle was purchased for $4.50 and 
three life preservers meant $2.25. 
Twenty feet of steering gear cable, 
three blocks and two fair leaders for 
$1.50 completed our purchases, and I 
was glad to get out of the store, as 
the rest of the $100 was fast being con
sumed.

boat
d beat the 
usk not any 
f the trackven-
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Established 1898.
"Vulcan" Storage Batteries are 
Used on Over 76 per cent ef all 
Cars In Canada There’s a Reason.
CROFTAN STORAGE 

BATTERY OO.
*23-416 QUEIN ST. W., TORONTO, ONT

Phone Main COTS.-

Made in Canada
This meant another trip years

In track generalship, 
was served.

and quick detachable de- 
one which carries

I When this style of car is perfected 
it will be purchased by many farmers 
who will not talk motor car at present. 
I have for some tithe owned and used 
a touring car, and can say that It ap
pears to be a* substantially made as 
any other machine that I have. I feel

GARAGE MEN ORGANIZE

New York Auto Men Get Together 
for Mutual Benefit.

j
A "Real” Indian Motorist.

The first known case of an Indian 
"buying an automobile has been fur
nished on the Standing Rock reserva
tion, In North Dakota. Chief White 
Eagle to the proud owner .and reports 
from the reservation are to the ef
fect that he spends his time dashing 
across the prairies, with the tonneau 
of his car filled with companions who 
require no horn to announce their ap
proach. His car is a Regal “30” and 
was sold by E. 8. Hilton. Few of the 
Dakota Indians have enough money 
to indulge In automoblllng as a 1 pas
time, but White Eagle raised the 
money by disposing of silver treaty 
medals presented to his forefathers by 
General Jackson.

Disc clutches can be lubricated with 
the same oil that Is used for the engine, 
either undiluted or mixed with an equal 
quantity of kerosene. Since both cylin
der oil and kerosene are usually at 
hand, the disc clutch Is as a rule pro
vided with Sufficient «md proper lu
brication. But when a cone clutch is 
fitted Its leather facing requires special 
attention and the application of an oil 
used nowhere else about the car. A 
periodical treatment with castor or 
neatsfoot oil will be required to ensure 
easy engagement and cure fierpeness.

O
Garage owners of New York formed 

a preliminary organization Tuesday for j time the road Is in condition, 
the purpose of effecting a number of I I will here relate’my reasons for buy-

lino

?
R"®” 4439

House College $38$
HANNA’S AUTOMOBILE LIVERY 

Stoddard Dayton’e
Five and reven passenger cars fee Mrs

71-73 Richmond St W.

\ Not aSmall Fittings.
Staggering down park Bow people 

must have, thought we were going to 
fit out some battleship Instead of a 
little 20-tt. boat.

i

to be i 
repaint 
quires 
only o 
paint t 
tcrlst 
and lei 
a car 
the wc 
perlent

However, as long 
as we have laws they must be respect
ed, and when we reached Staten Is
land we began to wonder where we 
could put all our purchases. Another 
day was spent in installing all this 
gear, and the next morning we tuned 
up the engine and started on a trial 

Everything worked to perfec-

THE EFFECT OF CARBON. Cutten & Foster
American Auto Top MâwufâO-1 

tutors.
Auto Tope to Suit Any Gar. Boat 

Tope, Tire Covers.
If Your Auto Top Meeds ReovertBg J 

See Us.
179 QUEEN STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.

&

I

■ spin.
tion and after an hour's sail we re
turned to the float and, found we had 

ltem^t bilge pump—

;

fergotten one 
which meant another $1.50.

Summing up all these items it will 
be found that toe complete Ijbat and 
outfit costt only $99.75. 
later we put on a spray hood and 

, made a sectional hatch for the engine, 
but this could not be added to toe 
actual cost as they were not an abso
lute necessity.

Theg be sut 
cess, f 
plain 
proper 
fulljr «

Some time

the
elirati

strokes.
Useful Boat.

This little craft has proven herself 
an admirable little cruiser, and the 
limits of her ability are beyond roa- 

As an Instance of what she

A quite common trouble encountered 
in those cars in which fuel Is supplied 
to the carbureter by pressure from the 
exhaust is a failure to maintain suf
ficient pressure for the purpose. As a 
rule the pressure does not drop quickly, 
but it becomes increasingly difficult 
to maintain It at a proper value. In 
a case of this sort, it is well to ex
amine the tightness of the cap filler of 
the tank. A leather or rubber gasket 
is used at this point and often times 
the rubber will become spongy, the 
leather caked and hard or some small 

, .«iis boat was of course fitted up I piece of extraneous matter will become 
fiiBjpheaply as posible, and while with- j lodged between the cap and its seat.

W.H, WILSON
117-119 Slmcoe St,
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Is capable of doing, her owner cruised 
for a month in her last summer in 
the Chesapeake, and as it was impos
sible for toe party of three to sleep 
comfortably aboard they carried a 
tent and camped ashore at night, and 
not only enjoyed the pleasures of 
cruising, but also the joys of camp-

’
m Toronto

Canadian Agency for

MnIUb’s Steel Motor Bests
Order at once to Insure early JelHsiy 
Satisfaction guarantee* on all motor 

repair work.

V
•v.

: *
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of inability to find one. As a last re
sort (and sometimes before), start up 
the engine in the dark and look for a 
spark that shouldn’t be.

It is quite possible to show class In 
little things; a man who has regard 
for the niceties of the business does 
not put a rough forged or cast end of a 
jack against an axle without a doubled 
rag or piece of waste intervening.
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able'NIGHT REPAIRS X- punci

Headlight Attached by Rubber Tube 
Makes Best Working Light

1

.rt., - . ,The Metz Car .

When It becomes necessary tor the 
tourist to undertake roadside repairs 
during toe night he Is often hampered 
by the fact that the dashboard lamp 
does not furnish sufficient Illumination

t.pr...........................- illWASHING THE CAR.
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The rubber hose commonly used In 
garages to perhaps the best method of 
cleaning the lower portions of the car, 

for all purposes. When acetylene head- such as wheels, running gear, mud 
lights are used It is well to carry a guards etc., tout It is positively lnjur- 

6 tous when used on the body and fin-
length of rubber tubing of about eight i8hed. surfaces. The force with which 
or ten feet. By connecting this tuba the stream of water Impinges on these 
with the gas pipe and setting your surfaces causes the sand and dirt ad- 
lamp on the ground it is possible to hering to the body to be driven into 
illuminate the underpinnings of the the varnish, destroying its brilliancy, 
the car. Of course, it is almost un- and no amount of polishing and rub- 
necessary to say that the light should bing will restore the former luster, 
be kept the proper distance from the The body should be washed with luke- 
car and that it should not be used for warm soap water and immediately 
making engine adjustments, etc., for dried with a soft chamois. Many own. 
which purpose any flame Jight is rath- ers use a mixture of cylinder oil and 
er dangerous: A small electric pocket kerosene, which they apply on the 
lamp Is an /excellent thing to carry body, rubbing it dry afterwards. Per- 
with you, for while its light may not haps a better scheme is tb use a mlx- 
be of great brilliancy or of long dur- ture of turpentine and boiled linseel 
atlon it Is safe to use it In positions oil, applied sparingly and rubbed' ab- 
where th? presence of any other light solutely dry. The use of this polish 
might cause trouble, as for Instance in will restore even an old car to a do
th* vicinity of a leaky gasoline tube, gree of splendor that will please the

*
BOSCH MAGNETO ,)

are

$600. oo class
posai
size.
Size.
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Cost of maintenance lowest. No batteries; 
40 miles on one gallon of gasoline; wheel base 
81 inches.

It shj 
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i!Agents Wanted ■lullA

I•W. J. HUNTER & SON
527 Yonge Street Toronto
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THE FLIGHT FOR $60,000: MR. CLAUDE GRAHAME-WHITE. WHO 
FLEW 118 MILES ACROSS ENGLAND IN AN ATTEMPT TO FLY 
FROM LONDON TO MANCHESTER, RECENTLY.user.
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D0DD8-MASSEY
CARACE

10 KING ST. E.
Mott Central Garage In City

OPPOSITE KINO EDWARD HOTEL

*se Auto Hints <£
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8|No Endurance Contest 
For League This Year
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It only augment» the sediment due to 
natural wear and tear.

Thin scaling or peeling reduces the 
active material of the cell and with It 
comes a corresponding shortening of 
the battery life. L a. loss of capacity.

The lead plates are purposely made 
in their peculiar forms In order tnat 
as much of the active material (lead 
peroxide or sponge i»xdl may be ex
posed to the action ui tne electrolyte 
as possible and If the plates be covered 
with white Insoluble, non-conducting 
patches, it is obvious that the charg
ing current -annot go thru them, but 
it only the ordinary amount Is present, 
thç high conductivity of the remaining 
exposed portion of the plate presents 
a good patch for the current and the 
change back to lead peroxide goes on, 
time being the controlling factor, If 
being understood that the charging 
current is constant.

The way then to keep out of 
battery trouble is to avoid discharge 
beyond 1.75-1.8 volts per cell. At any 
rate It Is possible to reduce trouble to 
almost a negligible quantity, If we 
would :

Charge until the electrolyte looks 
milky, the positive plates dark brown 
in color, the negatives gray, the read
ing gives a maximum of 2.4 to 2.7 volts 
per cell, and then stop. Charging be
yond this means waste. Waste of 
energy, waste of acid-thru spraying and 
a rapid accumulation of sediment,, not 
to say anything of the shortened life 
of the plates.

Keep the electrolyte free of Impurities 
and at least 16-toch above the plates, 
preferably H-toch, and don't squirt 
acid into the cells each time the liquid 
looks low. Distilled water Is all that 
Is needed, and this only to replace the 
water lost thru evaporation. Acid need 
be replenished only once a season In 
such a, small outfit.

Contrary to the general Impression, 
no meter will indicate how much re
mains In a battery after having been 
on discharge, since the meter cannot 
measure either the leakage which oc
curs before the current reaches the 
meter or the local action within the 
battery.

The only way to ascertain the value 
of the charge remaining is to measure 
the density of the electrolyte. This is 
infallible, because the fall In density 
is directly proportional to the ampere- 
hours taken out of the battery.

—(Motor Boat)—
Practically every one who has used 

s lead plate battery has at sometime 
bad It act “funny” and "lay down,” 
and usually thru misinformation has 
blamed It all on the battery, threaten
ing dire things, generally winding up 
with the determination to pitch the 
whole outfit overboard.

Now, In 99 cases of of 100, the battery 
is blameless, Mr. Man has given it a 
prolonged overcharge ana in so doing 
has caused an. abnormal amount ol 
lead sulphate, the storage battery 
..v.i.e ir«ague, to be deposited.

The one remaining case In the 
hundred is caused by usual wear and 
tear over which one nas no control.

Lead sulphate is a. white insoluble 
substance absolutely without conduc
tivity. It always forms in lead-sul
phuric acid storage cells when on dis
charge and is reconverted to lead per
oxide when on charge. Now, if we 
permit this sulphate to form in large 
patches thru prolongeât overdischarges, 
It is rather difficult and Inconvenient, 
especially where the plant consists of 
only six. cells, to bring the plates back 
to the original condition. ; In large in

stallations, provision ts; made for cut
ting out Individual cells in order to 
tyHPse them, as it were, but In the case 
of the average motor boat plant, if 
once cell goes out, the whole battery 
1st to all intents and purposes, out, 
since it won’t give satisfactory service 
where the Ignition and lighting systems 
have been designed for six volts; we 
all know how quickly the lighting 
system shows adrop In the E. M. F.

A continued overdischarge will also 
severe Internal strains in the

O

first place, It was feared that a large 
number of oars running on schedule 
time thru the country might do a 
great deal to antagonize the Ontario 

: farinera Another objection was that 
as all the entries would be from pri
vate owners no great good to the au
tomobile Industry in general would re
sult. The dealers who were canvass
ed In regard to the event were aim oat 
unanimous in saying that they were 
not ready for a contest of this kind. 
Therefore, it would be confined entire
ly to amateur drivers and private own-

Ontario Motor League Decides 
Not to Hold Endurance Run 
—Fear to Antagonize Far
mers—Pleasure Run, How
ever, is Possible.

•V >

I

Quite recently the Ontario Motor 
League sent out circular* to Its mem
bers suggesting that the league should

**>■ m. ■ ■ ■
*

„ i

t. :ft'
. There is. however, the poeàlbtllty

hold an endurance run. The members th&t ^ 1<wue wUl take up the Idea
who received these circulars were ask- Qf haying a pleasure run lasting About

Ifsi *long it Should last. , feature, which would
Only about 26 per cent, -of those thus endurance run woud 

circulated answered these questions, It is hoped thatsometlme to the^ 
and when the committee of the league ture, when °aX° 1. ^ing his 
net a few days later it was decided and when ev«y Sene.
_ot to hold the run. Several reasons own automobile, that

In the contest can be held.

•V xY:-Yv;.

■8V :.
were given for this decision.

MILES AN HOUR: A MOTORA TELEGRAPH STATION ™^^M^ AT^^OR SE^TY^

The car UlurtratedU.fitted with a portable
^veThrir ^fsTmlUriy Slipped. The apparatus can be moved from the car at will, and placed on the road. 
It Is pointed out that such an Invention may be o^great service In time of Har.

Care and Treatment 
of Wheels and Rims Motor NotesThe Commercial Car

cause
plates, making them spring or buckle 
out of shape. This Is due to the ract 
that If too much of the lead peroxide 
be converted to sulphate, the Increase 
In volume sets up unequal strains. The 
result is either a short" circuit between 
the plates or cracked and scaly ones. 
In this case the active material peels 
off the grid and falls to the bottom 
of the tank, where if permitted to ac
cumulate, will cause short circuits by 
touching the bottom of the plates.

It must not be literally taken that 
sediment in storage batteries ie direct
ly and only caused by buckled plates.

Any man or woman who laughs and 
drives on after running Into any cme 
In the street or highway has got 
murder In his or her head and murder 
In his or her heart, and the only reason 
why such individuals have not com
mitted murder at some time Is simply 
because they have not had occasion to 
do so.

“As eodn as the calculating mind oi 
had time to ouater Hot Sun Injures Wheels—Rims 

Should Be Enamelled—Rust 
Bad For Tire Fabric—Atten
tion Repaid.

the business man 
itself on careful thought of the pos
sibilities of the automobile as % fac
to for the more rapid transaction oi 
business, only then was Lorn the ur-ia 
-■ its adaptability for rractlbal work, 
says Manager Morris Grabowsky of 
the commercial vehlcie division of the 
United States Motor Company.

“In Its first stage of development the 
commercial car' was an adoption of 
the regular pleasure vehicle chassis 
with the addition of a commercial ve-

This is essentially the time of year 
to look after one’s wheels and rims, 
for the wet weather will have left Its 
mark, altho the mark le not always 
dleoemible. The coming of spring In
variably heralds a season of trouble, 
s-.- 'tie said among owners of carte and 
vans, for as the sun begins to exert 
its influence on the wheels the mois
ture gathered by the stocks, the 
spokes and the felloes during the win
ter months dries out and, the wood 
contracting, wheels go to pieces under 
a load. The motorist has something 
of the same sort of trouble at times, 
and he should never disregard the 
warning given by a creaking of his 
wheels, for many a bad accident has 
arisen from neglect of a- slack wheel. 
Soaking the knave of a creaking 
wheel, so as to cause the wood to 
swell and thus tighten up the whole 
wheel la all vety well as an expedi
ent, but one cannot spend one’s sum
mer days in swamping one’s wheels 
with water. The only course open to 
anyone with slack wheels Is to remove 
them from the car and send them to 
a firm of wheel builders so that the 
slackness may be taken up with pine 
wedges.

Rims will, after a winter’s use, he 
found to be rusty In the depths of the 
aflnges and also on the outsides there
of where the tire levers have chipped 
the paint off. After removal of all 
rust with emery cloth, the rime may 
be painted Inside and also on the out
side of the flanges with a quick-dry
ing black enamel. It Is generally 
agreed that the presence of rust Is 
deleterious to the fabric of a tire; it 
1» certainly unsightly and tt often 
causes the beads of the tire to become 
attached to the rim, damage to the 
bead resulting when the tire is being 
removed. After the*tires are replaced, 
tt will no doubt be necessary to touch 
up the enamel on the flanges where 
the tire levers have damaged It. . A 
little time and labor spent on 
wheels Is well repaid.

In Illinois card* ere given to au
tomobiliste giving instructions regard
ing driving that will help to preserve 
roads. They read; “This road was 
constructed for your use. If all use one 
place all the wear will be to one place 
and make a rut. If you use a little 
care and do not drive exactly where 
the last wagon did the wear will be 
distributed, which will keep the sur
face smooth and the road will remain 
good for years. Otherwise it will soon 
be rutted and the smooth surface 
gone.”

If the operator has reason to suspect 
that a spark plug Is not operating 
satisfactorily, he can test It, without 
disconnecting the secondary wire, by 
removing the plug from the cylinder 
and laying It on the engine. Then 
turn the engine over slowly so as to 
complete the electrical circuit, when the 
spark should Jump between the termi
nal points of the plug. Failure to do 
this, means either a sooty spark plug, 
or some other derangement of the 
Ignition system. If the plug Is fouled, 
clean the points off with gasolene, and 
If It does not remedy the trouble, and 
the rest of the Ignition Is all right, the 
plug must have cracked or short 
circuited, and Is therefore useless.

It is a good rule to follow to always 
have one's car on level ground when 
raising one of the wheels by means 
of a Jack. Of course, under some con
ditions, It Is Impossible to place the 
car on such a surface, and to a case 
of this kind It Is well to have ^the car 
face either up or down the gradient 
rather than across It. If this point Is 
given attention, the wheels will not 
be subjected to s|lde stress which may 
prove Injurious to them even though 
the car should fall from the Jack.
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A RUSSELL owner is never the butt of 
an experiment. The car he buys rep

resents the very last word in tested-and-proven 
automobile development in this particular 
class. '

We are too jealous of our reputation, the 
most valuable asset- we can hold, to put a 

the market which is not perfectly sure 
to give satisfaction.
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RUSSELL “30”z

ThisGnome Aeronautical Motor oeing tested out on a test stand, showing peculiar appearance at high speed.
has proved one of the most efficient motors for aeroplane nse. It* peculiarity is that the cylinders revolve 

around the crank shaft. _____________________________ $2350 FULLY EQUIPPED
REPAINTING CAR hide body. This form of car wa* 

found to be Impracticable because of 
the hard usage to which a commer
cial vehicle Is put. Greater strength 
and rigidity are needed In the frame
work of a commercial oar without In
creasing Its weight. It was therefore 
easy to see that If the successful com
mercial car was to be produced It 
"Svould have to be by a factory which 
made the building of this kind of cars 
a specialty.

“The first commercial cars produced 
were looked upon as freaks ; some sa«d 
they would not do the work that was 

men and the like without being stop- requ[re<i 0f them, while the more en- 
ped by the police, while street cars and thustasttc said they would do more 
wagons must make room for them. In ty,an the work required of them, and 
order to distinguish a doctor's car from thug far the enthusiasts have had 
those of other individuals the police thelr expectations realized In more 
department has provided each physl- than ^pie degree. While the pleas- 
cian with a sign about five Inches 1 
square, bearing a red cross on a white 
field. These signs are put In a con- 
ft-uous place on the front of the ma
chine and to the left.

MOTORING DOCTORS
is a shining example of the policy which has 
made the Russell reputation.

Not a Good Job For a Novice to. 
Attempt. To Have Right of Way on Baltimore 

Streets. I
Carriage painting Is not an easy Job. 

to be undertaken by the layman. To Baltimore, Md., physicians’ automo
biles, like fire apparatus, police pa
trols and ambulances, are to have the

The abilities of this car are as accurately 
gauged as those of any fine piece of mechan
ism can be. Back of the general, all-round 
dependability is merit in detail quality of 
steel, scientific designing, perfect machining 
of working parts, precise adjustment.

Every part must stand a specific test before 
it can oe passed by the inspector. To the 
average mind perhaps all the technicalities of 
tests, resistance to strain, etc., is a compli
cated subject difficult to follow, but the result 
is apparent enough.

Russell “20” is a wonderful car in endurance 
and in power, an achievement in its riding qualities 
and a triumph in value.

If you want a car that your own judgment, when 
informed, will rate as the best value on the market, 
get this model. We but state the simple truth when 
we say that this is the finest car built for the mot^y.

Full standard construction, Includ
ing shaft drive,selective transmission, 
metal-to-metal clutch, full floating 
type ofesar axis, etc.

Four styles of bodies—five-passen
ger touring toy tonneau, surrey with ' 
removable rear seat, and special 
roadster.

gee this car at our nearest branch. ,
Write for the catalog.

repaint a car and do it properly rs-
quires much preparation, ? right of way over all other traffic
only one, but a numbe when their owners*are answering ur-
paint and varnish. So unless the mo- gent calls. v
tcrist has a goodly store of. patience They are to be allowed to speed to 
and leisure time the best way to have j gick caUgi to the aid of Injured work- 
a car repainted would be to entrust 
the work to a carriage painter of ex-

one’s

business will always be a bigure car
factor In the motor-car Industry, the 

of the Indus- 
strong and

1
commercial vehicle end 
try la looming up very 
business men are rapidly being con
vinced that the commercial vehicle 
wiU do all that is required of IV

Back-firing Is caused by the fact that 
the valves are open together, or else 
that the mixture Is too weak. The 
latter cause Is ths more common and 
may be due to the fact that the 
gasoline feed Is obstructed or that, 
provided the tank Is not empty, there 
may be a leaky Joint to the indftst 
pipes, admitting an excess of air. If 
an automatic air valve Is used, this 
should be examined, as something may 
prevent It from closing tightly on Its 
seat.

!perience.

The purest kind of flake graphite may 
be substituted with considerable suc
cess, - for ordinary lubricating oil upon 
plain bearings. When graphite Is 
properly used, the bearings will run 
fully as cool as when oil is used and 
the annoying exudation of oil le 
eliminated.

IonThe Chauffeur<

Occasionally the remark is made by some one who ought to be compe
tent to give a correct opinion diet the demand for chauffeurs is greater than 
the supply. This is not so. The demand for superior chauffeurs is pro
bably greater than the supply, just as the demand for superiority In every 
other avenue of business it greater than the supply, but this does not alter 
the fact that in this city there are about a dozen chauffeurs, such as they

are, for every vacancy.
We often get letters from young men, 

state that they are fully competent to run a car, having had some experi
ence in their own town or being graduates of correspondence or other 
schools, but they have found it impossible to get a situation, because no 

seems to be willing to give them a chance. They say that car 
ers invariably want experienced men. and they feel it is a little unjust to 
expect them to have experience when there is no opportunity to get it, J in 
other words, they can have no chance without experience, and, of course, 
they can have no experience without a chance. Yet a situation' of mis 
kind is by no means unique. Experience is in demand everywhere, and it

at stake. Ex- 
should

It is almost certain that In a new 
car there Is no lubricant present be
tween the leaves of the springs. This 
Important point should be looked after 
at once or rust will form upon the un
peopled surfaces which bear against 
each other, and an annoying squeak
ing will occur whenever the car passes 
over even slight road Inequalities. Be
sides the squeaking, the riding quali
ties will be materially affected be
cause of the resistance offered to 
motion of the leaves relative to each 
other, The shackle bolts should also 
receive attention. In this latter con
nection two or three cases have come 
to our notice in which shackle bolts 
unprovided with lubricating means, 
and possibly fitted a bit too 
tightly In the first place, have become 
“frozen” thru the presence of rust so 
that the springs might almost as well 
have been solid bars of steel.

w The Tire That Won’t
Creep or Come Off lly in the country, whoosua

That’s the Goodyear Straight Side Auto Tire. It won’t budge a bit even 
though the tire be ridden long distances absolutely flat.
trouble^No^natUu-6 h^v^o^^h^thfTr'oad^^urface^Gocklyear^&tntight^Sh^e^Detach- 

able Tires will Not Rim Cut.
While being supreme 

puncture proof than other tires.

own-one
in resiliency, their construction makes them more 

The severest tests have proved this.

I
pecially important where life and valuable property are 

perience, however, is not the only nor the chief thing car owners 
demand of a chauffeur, Far more important are the qualities of watch tul- 

, cautiousness and attention, and these are largely inherent.
But there are other requirements of a chauffeur than those which go 

to make him careful. Not only must he be able to save unnecessary 
and tear of the car and to operate it at a minimum of expense, but he 
ought to have the manner of a gentleman, He should keep himself as 
well as Ins car tidy in public, and avoid slouchiness in dress or atttitude. 
Where the car fawner has previously employed a coachman, he will not be 
content with a chauffeur who does not possess these qualities,

In other words, the chauffeur occupies a rather peculiar relation to 
the man he works for. and it is not every good mechanic who can fully 
understand and appreciate a position of this kind. Where the require
ments are so exacting, the salary is an attractive one, as it should be, but 
where nothing is demanded other than the saving,of heavy repair bills, 
knowing how to adjust the carburetor or locate & trouble of some kind, 
it is not difficult to find a competent chauffeur, nor is ths salary so large.

I. is es r
Tires and Too Much Moisture.

The length of life of tires Is said to 
be considerably shortened by allowing 
them to stand for any great time In j 
water or to places that are very damp. 1 
The outer treaty is caused by the mois- J 
ture, to separate from the fabric much j 
sooner than It naturally would, and 1 
the end of the tire's usefulness Is thus 
brought nearer,

f nessare Seing used as standard equipment by practically every maker °* a high- 
class car in the country. Their patented straight side construction makes it 
possible to make Goodyear Tires larger than any other tires sold for the same 
Size. Each tire Is considerably larger than Its rating. Bo you get Extra 
Size, plus Extra Quality. , , , ,,

Our Book. “How to Select an Auto Tire,” gives you real tire Information. 
It shows how to decrease tire upkeep amazingly. Send for a free copy to-day 
—NOW:

wear

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LTD.
WEST TORONTO

Maker* of Hlgti-Crads Automobile*.

100 Richmond Street Weet.
Brandies I Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal, Winnipeg, 

Calgary, Vancouver, Melbourne, Aust

DfilVNG ON BADI ROADS.

In driving a car on an unfamiliar or 
bad road It Is well always to proceed ag 
though there were some serious dan
ger to be encountered Just around 
every bend. By following this rule the 

will never be out of control and 
the chance of accident will be largely 
avoided.

z
THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO.. OF CANADA, LTD.

Factory at 
Bowmanville, Ont. ■8o-87 Queen St. E.» Toronto car
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Ontario Motor League Abandons Idea of Endurance Run for This Summer
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cent. Of the estimated 150,000 new automobiles to be manufactured 
during 1910 will be equipped with Goodyear Tires.
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THE WEEK IN SOCIETY THE VERY LATEST
A superb new Embroidery Book 

r depicting needle-craft for house
hold and personal uses ut| Society at the Capital [=1

WEDDING NOTICESSOCIAL NOTES

“BUTTERICK DESIGNS 
FOR EMBROIDERY, 

BRAIDING, ETC”

V Coi'i Mre. Frank Amoldl, who recently 
underwent an operation for appendi
cites, has returned to her flat in the 
Traders' Bank Building and is on the 
high road to recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Douglas return
ed . from California by way of Van
couver last week. Mr. and Mrs. Dela- 
mer Magee have returned from their 
wedding trip after spending a few days 
with Mr. Magee's parents in Ottawa on 
their way. home. Mrs. A. H. Ireland 
end Miss Harriette Ireland got back 
l£st week from Saegertown, Penn., 
where .they have, spent some weeks. 
Miss Margaret George returned from 
Ottawa last week and will accompany 
ber mot lier to England on June 4, to 
be away all summer. Miss Elizabeth 
Lamport spent last week in Hamilton 
with Mrs. Lealand.

Mr. Gooderham Returns.
iJeorge Gooderham returned from 

England last week and was met at 
New York by Dr. Orr and Mr. Frank 
Brentnall of the Toronto Exhibition, of 
which Mr. Gooderham is president. 
The party spent a few days at the 
Hotel Victoria before coming in to To
ronto. ...

Mrs. John C. Eaton, Mrs. Doble and 
Mrs. Barker left last Saturday morn
ing for New^fork, going by automobile. 
Mr. John C. Eaton left on Tuesday to 
join Mrs. Eatori, the party returning to 
Toronto in Mr. Eaton's palatial steam 
yacht, the Florence, which he recently 
purchased.

A wedding was solemnized at Mark- 
lam-street Baptist Tabernacle on 
May 4, between Ethel May Hender
son, daughter of Mrs. Wm. St. Clair 
Henderson ci Wheeler-avenue, Kew 
Beach, and Edward Albert Tooze, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tooze, 43 Kenilworth- 
avenue. The Rev. G. L. Rogers offici
ated. Mr. S. L. Haynes presided at 
the organ and Mr. J. Rawsthorn Slack 
sang “Because.” The bride wore a 
handsome costume of gold cloth with 
white Milan hat with tulle, and plumes 
and carried a bouquet of white roses. 
Attending her was Miss Beth Zimmer
man, gowned in yellow mull and lace 
with leghorn hat adorned with roses. 
Her bouquet was of pink roses. Pret
ty Miss Marjorie Gordon King was 
flower girl, dressed in Swiss embroi
dery with pink ribbons and carried a 
basket of pink roses, sweet peas and 
lily-if-the-valley. Mr. W. H. Tooze
was best man and Mr. Bert Tooze and 
Allen Edwards were ushers, 
groom’s gifts Included a paved heart 
of pearls to the bride and signet rings 
to the attendants. After the ceremony 
a reception was held at “Betheden," 
Kew Beach. Amongst the many 
guests were the following) Mr. and 
rMs. How, Mr. and Mrs. J. Jeffers, 
Mrs. Burt. Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwards 
and Allen Edwards, Mrs. < F. Tooze, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Everitt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Tooze, Mrs. Cox, Mrs. E. J. 
Lyons, Mias Pearl Lyons, Miss Auth- 
waite of Niagara Falls, N.Yl Mrs. 
Berry, Mrs. P. Allin, Mrs. Steele, Mr. A. 
Gabriel. Mr. A. Bradshaw, Mr. J. 
Rawsthorn Slack, Messrs. Cecil and 
Bert Tooze, Miss Beth Zimmerman, 
Mr. Wm. Tooze, Mr. and Mrs. Mon
tague King, Miss Marjory King, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Tooze, Mis. W. Hen
derson, Mr. Gordon Berry and Mrs. 
Trettieear.
Slack sang several 
bride was the recipient of many pres
ents from New York, Vancouver, Win
nipeg and other cities.

The happy couple left on the evening 
train for Detroit. The bride traveled 
in a tailored blue suit- with black hat. 
On their return they will reside at No. 
42 Ken il worth - aven ue.

A quiet wedding took place on Wed
nesday, May 4, at S p.'m., at the home 
of the bride’s father, Lisgar-street, 
when Miss May Meyers, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Y. W. Meyers, 
late of Belleville, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Charles V. Syrett of To
ronto, the ceremony being performed 
by the Rev. A Logan Geggie in the 
presence of the, immediate relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Syrett left later In the 
evening to visit some American cities, 
and upon tlieir return will reside, at 
42 Dunn-avenue. .

Owing to the present period of ! 
mourning for His Majesty King Ed- I 
ward VII., social gatherings havi been 
entirely suspended for a while, and 
the State Ball and Garden Painty which I 
were to have taken place this month j 
at Government House have been in
definitely postponed.

All the visitors who were In town for 
the Horse Show have now returned to 
their respective homes, and the end 
of the week saw the departure of a 
large number of Senators and members 
of parliament with their wives and \ 
daughters, who have been In Ottawa ! 
since the opening of parliament last ! 
autumn.

A large contingent of Ottawans sail- I 
ed for England via the Virginian on 1 
Friday, some to remain in the old 
country for the entire summer and 
others for a stay of several weeks. 
Among them were Mrs. E. Reman, 
Rev. Canon Kittson and the Misses 
Kittson, Mr. and Mrs. C. Berkeley 
Powell, Miss Emma McLeod Stewart, 
Mrs. Charles A. E. Harriss, Miss Alice 
Bell, Major and Mrs. Vernon Eaton 
and their two little girls.

Sip James, Lady and Miss Harriet 
Grant, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Hanry Cassils and their children, sail
ed on Saturday by the Grampian, and 
will spend the summer months in Scot
land and England. ■ Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward C. Grant and their young son ex
pect to sail early next month for Scot
land, where tfiey have arranged to 
spend a year with Mrs. Grant's par
ents.

Mrs. J. A. Gemmill and her son, Mr. 
Patrick Gemmill, who have been spend
ing the past six months with Mrs. 
Gemmlll's mother, Mrs. Ogilvie, in 
Montreal, have returned to town and 
are now occupying their residence, 
“Cliffside.” Miss Arnton of Montreal 
is Mrs. Gemmlll’s guest at present.

Sir Charles and Lady Ross, who were 
guests at the Russell last week, have 
returned to Quebec.

Miss Betty Maclennan of Montreal I 
was the guest of Lady Eileen Butler at 
Rideau Cottage for a few days recent-
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information and accur-fONTAINS definite
^ ate illustrations on Applique and Em
broidery; Smocking daintily applied to smart 
Costumes; Designs for Household Embroider* 
ies applicable for anything. from Rugs to 
Portieres, Centerpieces, Cushion Covers, etc.; 
Designs for Stenciling and a host of
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Mrs.Murton,
Prince and Miss Ross are among those 
who have concelled their passages to 
England where they intended spending 
tlie season In London.

! Mrs. Clinch,. * From any Butterick Agency or

THE
if

throw
modoi: '

: InBUTTERICK SALES ROOMDuring the reception Mr.
selections. The

fore* » *
Mrs. Kipgsmlll and her daughter, 

Pl^IUs, are expected in Toronto this 
week after being abroad for two 
years.

haedl
form He

. ; i - m
148 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario pool

fli
Josepli Kilgour, who played a leading 

part in “The Easiest Way" at the 
Royal Alexandra, spent last week at 
the Prince George ac.compîfcnied by 
Mrs. Kilgour. He is a relation orRobert 
Kilgour of Toronto,—-

.
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1 ly. ' shore 

off atmmm Mrs. A. G. Parker, who had sent out 
Invitations for a dance for Thursday 
evening, has postponed the event until 
later in the season.

Mrs. Clifford Sifton has gone to their 
pretty summer residence. Assinaboine 
Lodge, in the Thousand Islands to 
spend the 

Lady É
ough and Lord Lasceiles expect to re
turn to t Canada during the coming 
month. Capt. Fife, A. D. C., will re
turn to England in the course of a few 
weeks. <.

Mrs. Joseph Graham of Toronto, 
who is the guest of her sister ,Mrs. 
Harry Housser, will remain, in town 
for a fortnight longer. Mrs. Housser 
made her sister the special guest of a 
tea Just previous to the death of the 
King, at which Mrs. Clifford Sifton 
poured tea and Mrs. Jack Craig served 
the ices and they were assisted by Mrs. 
Kenneth MacLaren, Miss Hilda Murphy 
and Miss Marion Masson.

An especially interesting luncheon 
was given by Their Excellencies Lord 
and Lady Grey at Government House 
on Friday before the sad news from 
England reached Canada. The chief 
guests were those who had come to 
the Capital- expressly for the Horse 
Show and included Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Davidson of Millbrooke, N. Y., 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Haight of tfew 
York, Mr. and Mrs. Colin Campbell of 
Montreal, Hon. Adam and Mrs. Beck 
of London, Ont., Mr. and Mrs. Bedford 
Jones of Toronto, Mrs. Britton Francis, 
Hon. Clifford and Mrs. Sifton, Col. 
Lessard. Mr. E. S. Skead, Dr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Webster, Dr. and Mrs. R. G, 
Rutherford, Mr. W. A. Allan, Miss 
Doris Allan of Montreal, Capt. Van S. 
Straubenzle, Capt. Douglas Young, Mr. 
Aemilius Jarvis of Toronto. Capt. 
Powell of St. Johns. Que., Lord Lanes- 
borough. Lady Eileen Butler, Miss 
Maclennan of Montreal, Mr. Guise and 
Mr. A. F. Sladen. Luncheon was ar
ranged In the ballroom at small tables 
accommodating parties of eight or ten.

Mrs. George P. Graham accompanied 
by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. William 
Graham, have gone to Brockvllle for a 
visit of some time.

Madame Turgeon of Quebec has been 
spending a short time with Sir Wilfrid 
and Lady_Laurler, and attended the 
Horse Show.

Mr. and Mrs. Delamere Magee, whose 
marriage took place recently in To
ronto, spent a few days during i last 
week with Mr. Magee’s parents/ Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Magee, en route from 
their honeymoon to their future home 
in Toronto.

Mrs. Plum tree of Toronto is the 
guest of Mrs. J. Bi Fraser for a short 
time.

Miss McClymont of Montreal is the 
guest of Lady Eileen Butler at Ri

ll rs. Richmond deau Cottage.
Mr. Godfrey Cox of the Imperial 

Miss Catherine Welland Bank staff in Toronto is spending hie
holidays in the Capital.

Mrs. A. D. Shirriss of Montreal 
spent a week recently with her sis
ter. Mrs. Robert Gill, leaving at the 

Langstaff. at end of the week for her home. Mrs. 
The Hon. William Gill and her little family will, as usu

al, spend the summer months at St. 
Andrew's-by-the-Sea. N.B., where they 
have a pretty cottage.

Mrs. W. H. A. Fraser and Miss Mil
dred Fraser have returned from Vir
ginia Hot Springs, where they have 
been spending a month. Miss Lottie 
Fraser is still in Paris, and will not 
return until August.

Miss Gwendolyn Cleanow of New 
7tf York was a visitor in town recently 

and lias now gone to spend a short 
time with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Powell 
in Haileybury.

I Captain Newton, formerly an A.D.C., 
at Government House, and who has 
been in business in Ottawa recently, i 
has gone do Quebec, where in future , 
he will reside.

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. J. Lyons Biggar 
and family will this week go to Te- 

where they have a pretty sum- 
cottage, and during their absence 

Capt. and Mrs. Dean will occupy their 
I city house.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Woods and 
family returned at the beginning of 
the week from England, where Mrs. 
Woods and. family have spent the past 
year, and Mr. Woods the last three 
months.
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PIUS X HEARS SPALDING.
His Holiness, Plus X, as is well 

known, is particularly fond of music, 
and his chapel master, Abbe Perosln, 
is one of the most distinguished com
posers and conductors in Europe. 
Thus surrounded by competent musi
cal authorities the venerable Pontiff 
keeps closely in touch with the higher 
class in the musical world and, learn
ing the Immense success this year In 
Europe of Albert Spalding, the cele
brated violin virtuoso, he expressed 
the desire to hear him. As Mr. Spald
ing could not, on account of his en
gagements, go to Rome, an enter
prising phonograph company offered 
to replace him with one of their in
struments.

After hearing the phonograph repeat 
Mr. Spalding's famous piece de resist- 
Mr. Spalding’s famous piece de resist
ance, the Sarasate Gipsy Airs, His 
Holiness, says The Pall Mall Gazette, 
said “there is no doubt the violin is 
the finest instrument of all.”

Annual Meeting of the Creche. ]
The annual meeting of the Creche, *1 

374 Victoria-street, was held last week. :1 
the Rev. Canon Plumptre, of St. James’ | 
Cathedral, presiding. Addresses were J 
given by Mr. J. P. Watson and Rev. I 
Derwyn T. Owen, and Lady Moss, | 
president of the board, read the year’s | 
report. The report of the treasurer, j 
Mrs. Edmund Bristol, showed total re- 1 
celpts $4,600.93, expenditures $4,024.53. ] 
On May 1st., 1909, there was a balance ■] 
in the bank of $567.48; the present j 
balance, including two outstanding | 
notes of $16.76 and $6 not included in 7 
the receipts, amounting to $1,066.6$. An s 
exhibition was given by the kinder- 1 
garten class, under the direction of the ! 
teachers, and tea was served later In 
the board room, which was decorated J 
for the occasion with plants and J 
flowers.
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Mrs. Lloyd of Trinity College has re
turned to town after an absence of 
some weeks, 
again this season.

* * *

Mrs. Raynolds. lefjt for abroad last 
week accompanied 'by her son, Mr. 
Lawren Harris * and his wife, Mr. 
Howard Harris and Mr. and -Mrs. 
Chester Harris of Brantford.

Engagements and Marriage*.
The marriage of Christie Bell Mc- 

Gaw, eldest daughter of Mrs. Thomas 
McGaw, to Mr. Joseph Mlssett Musson 
of Cayuga, Canadian Trade Commis
sioner at Leeds, England, will take 
place quietly on June 1.

• • •
The wedding of Miss Grace McTavish 

to Dr. McCullough, of Fort William, 
will take place at Colborne on June 7. 
Miss McTavish was in Toronto last 
week seeing about her trousseau.

week.
velyn Grey, Lady Lanesbor-

T1Reverend John F. and Mrs. German, 
60 Lindsay-avenue, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Muriel 
Victoria, to Mr. William Edwin A pled, 
eldest son of Mr. William H. Apted, 
58 Admiral-road. The marriage 
take place the latter part of June. !n 
College-street Methodist church.
». * • •

Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, Welis- 
street, announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Edna Constance 
Young, (Ted) to Frederick A. Collins, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Collins. The 
wedding will take place quietly early 
in June.

Miss Winnie Close, Crawford-street, 
is visiting in Pittsburg, Pa.'

The Races.
The spring meeting of the Ontario 

Jockey Club has been postponed until 
Tuesdays May 24, when the King’s 
Plate will be run, and will continue 
until Tuesday, the 31st Inst. Miss Lil
lian Russell, who Is to be at the 
Princess for race week has secured a 
box.

She will -not receive
t- ,the

ell
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Mrs. Charles Harriss sailed last week 
by the "Virginian" for England, where 
she will join Dr. Harriss.

apd
« • *

Thre
fore

Events Postponed.
Owing to the death of King Edward 

a number of large social events have 
• • • been either postponed or cancelled.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bickle announce The sports at Upper Canada College 
the engagement of their daughter, have been indefinitely postponed, also 
Nina Caswell, to the Rev. J. E. Todd, Aura Lee Club dance which was 
B. A., the marriage to take place early to have taken place on Friday next.

The games at St. Andrw’e College will 
take place privately on May 27 instead 
of on the 18th. and no invitations 
will be issued. Miss Veals’ at home at 
Glen Mawr, which was set for Friday, 
is postponed. The 
Georgina House,which was to have been 
held at the Granite Rink last week 
will not take place until the last day 
of May and the first two days in June. 
The commencement exercises of the 
Margaret Eaton School will now be 
held on May 26, 26 and 27. St. James’ 
Cathedral Daffodil Luncheon, which is 
a successful event of each year. Will 
not take place until the autumn.

Mr. Vfetor and Mrs. Lawrence Goad 
* have left to spend some months in the 

west.

“Ol
wild

fore
Ur. and Mrs. Sheard are at Atlantic 

Mrs. Charles Swabey and her
are

«it)
sister, Mrs. D’Eynecourt Strickland are 
also there for a short visit.

, may
I killnext month. MBS. W. B. FOBBBS. •t* • •

Mr. John Borthwick announces the 
engagement of his daughter, Agnes 
Ethyl, to Mr. Frank S. Brisbin, Mid
land, the marriage to take place at 
Mount Forest.

;
shutt
man,
shall
rival

Expert In Massage Klnesipathy and the 4 
Nauheim Method of Treatment. Private j 
Rest Cure Home.
. 155 ROBERT ST.

Graduate of the Chicago School of Mae- - 
sage, '38, and London, Eng.

Mr and Mrs. Percival Leadley and 
'heir little son have returned from 
Atlantic City. Fete In aid of Phone Coll. 6*19. . J

at aiThe regular monthly meeting of the 
Westminster Chapter I. O. D. E„ will 
be held àt the home of Mrs. Bryce 
Hunter, 21 Waiter-street, Monday af
ternoon, at 3 o’clock.

The engagement is announced in St. 
Mary’s of Davida A., third daughter of 
the late Joseph and Mrs. Stafford, to 
Mr. Ffed G. Honey.

toITt - the
“I

SELF-DENIAL WEEK A<
folliJMr. and Mrs. William Corlett an

nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Florence Edith, to Mr. George 
Chambers, son of the late Mr. James 
Chambers of Guelph. The marriage 

; takes place quietly eqrly in June.
» « »

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Scott, Forest, 
Ont., announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Florence Helene (Elaine), to 

i the Rev. Arthur Telfer, the marriage 
| to take place early next month.

* • * .
| Miss Eva Miles, who sails

now/ ag/ sllg
placi

X
men
apprVisitors in Town.

Mrs. George Hart and her children 
are in town from St. John and are 
the guest of MisseFralick, later they 
will go to Woodstock and visit Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ross Shaw, who are at 
present in Toronto taking the pasteur 

Mrs. McPhail, of Cayuga 
with her

This great and universal event is about to 

take place* The Salvation Army could not 

have accomplished what it has been able to do 

but for this unique institution* The Army 

invites its friends and patrons to participate in

to
snap
unde
real!

-
I

iV treatment.
spent last week in town 
father, Justice Britton. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Douglas are in town from Van
couver, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Langmuir. Mrs. Douglas at
tended the meeting of the I. O. D. E. 
Mr. Douglas is the Mayor of Van- 

Mrs. Sebert Glasscoe (Miss 
in town from

on May 18 
for England, where her marriage to 
Mr. Keith Edgar takes place, has been 
the guest of honor at several entertain
ments recently. Mrs. James Douglas 
gave a tea and Mrs. Fred Waldie a 
dinner for her last week. Miss Lillian 
Miles will accompany her sister to Eng
land to act as bridesmaid and Mrs. 
Miles is going as far as Montreal with 
her daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. ’ I. E. Brock announce 
the marriage of their daughter. Lulu 
Gwendolyn, to Mr. James Phinrfemore 
Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cook, 
the first week in June.

The Dante Allighiere Club held its 
annual closing meeting of the year on 
Wednesday evening last. Many mem
bers were present, and passed a very- 
pleasant evening with musical enter
tainment.

After closing addresses by Prof. E. 
J. Sacco and Prof. Keys, of the Uni
versity of Toronto, explaining the great 
success and progress of - the club dur
ing the year, those present were fav
ored with the musical part of the pro
gram. The first number was a violin 
solo by Mr. E. Reuch'eru, accompanied 
on piano by Miss M. -Strong. Then 
Miss M. Watson .followed, accompanied 
by Miss M. Masson. Mr. Bavastro. 
tenor, also sang some selections, and 
the meeting was concluded with "God 
Save the King.”

h

h! couver.
Muriel Baldwin) was 
Hamilton last week visiting her people 
Mrs. Shaw of St. Catharine’s is the 
guest of Miss Maud Band for a short 
time. Mrs. Trevor Gwyn is here from 
Montreal for 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Spragge, and was 
the guest of honor at a small tea given 
last week by Mrs. Walter Green, 
M ad i son - a ven u e. Mrs. James Smith of 
Montreal was staying with her sister*, 
Mrs. Riddell and Mr. Justice Riddell, 
fast week before sailing for England 
with her husband.
Kingston, spent the week with Mrs. 
Neeson.
Merritt, who was In town for the an
nual meeting of the I. O. D. E., was 
the guest of Miss Emily Merritt, St. 
George-street. whose sister is spending 
some time with Mrs.
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
and Mrs. Templeton passed thru To
ronto last week on their way home to 
Vancouver from the Capital.

k

the joy of denying oneself for the sake of 
others. Contributions should be sent to Ia short visit to her*•51
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iIMASSAGE i;MOTHER’S DAY Stitt & CompanyMassage, electricity, Swedish move-
Patlents

» thr
[ po 
Î to

ments and facial massage, 
treated at their residence if desired.

OBJECT—To honor “the best mother who ever lived."—YOUR MOTHER. 
TIME—The second Sunday in May every year.
BLACE—In ever city, town or home in America.
DO SOMETHING—Send mother a box of flowers or a letter- Wear a 

white flower in her memory.
Mothers' Day Movement was started by Anna Jarvis In Philadelphia 

in 1908 It has spread through the entire country and for the first time 
in Canada was celebrated in London last May.
HONOR-—The one who loved yon first and always—
TRIBUTE—Loving remembrance of your mothe 

through distinct act of kindness, visit/
FLORAL BADGE—Wear a white flower—emblem or

on Mothers’ Day. If possible send one to others as a message of 
sympathy or brotherhood. Remember the sick or unfortunate in 
hospitals.

EMBLEM—While any white flower may be worn, the white carnation is 
the Mothers' Day special flower. Its whiteness stands for purity; 
its form, beauty ; its fragrance, loye; its wide field of growth, 

. charity; its lasting qualities, faithfulness—all a true mother’s 
attributes.

For the Freshest and Best Cut Flowers,
Write, Phone, Wire or Call on

V

b
I. O. D. E. Annual Meeting. -

At the annual meeting of the Im
perial Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire, held in the King Edward last 

I week the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, Mrs. 
S. Nordheimer; First Vice-President, 
Mrs. Albert Gooderham ; Second Vice- 
President, Mrs. P. D. Crerar (Hamil
ton);
William Mackenzie;
Mrs. George P. Reid; Hon. Organizing 

; Secretary, Miss «Catharine Welland 
Merritt; Hon. Treasurer, Mrs. Bruce.

; Mrs. Nordheimer, who presided, in 
opening the morning session referred 

! to the great loss which the empire had 
sustained by the death of His Majesty 

! King Edward. Telegrams expressing 
! the sympathy of the members of the I 
[ order were transmitted to Queen Alex- ' 
andra, King George V„ and His Ex- 

I cellency Earl Grey.
All members of the I. O. D. E. have 

been requested to wear black and 
purple ribbon attached to their badges 
for six weeks, as mourning for his late 
Majesty.

LIMITED

Milliners, Ladies’ Tailors and Costumiers
Miss Howells, 432 jarvis-street. Tele
phone North 3745.

>The Teapot Inn are now installed 
in their new tea rooms, 18 Adelaide St- 
West, where they are prepared to give 
the same excellent service heretofor 
experienced by their clientele.

tLATEST NOVELTIES FOR
Afternoon arid Evening Gowns 
Wedding Trousseaux 
Tailored Suits

SYOl-R MOTHER.
—or her memory— 
or letter.
purity and fidelity—

>

> •

1Third Vice-President, Mrs. !
Hon. Secretary, ] $;; I naga,

mer MILLINERY
Special Display of Exclusive Models are now being shown

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE
LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY A SPECIALTY 
REDFERN----- CORSETS----- LA SPIRITE

111-13 King St. East.

?
i

i
i

!

|
96 i

s

Yonge
Street

Dr. B. E. Hauke, 21 Wellesley-street. 
Toronto, makes a specialty of all dls- 

the lower bowels. Piles, fls- 
successfully treated with-

tl
etc..

eases 
sures,
out operation. Write for free booklet.
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Choice, Her Last 
HER Choice 

at all Time* A BOX OP

Her First 
Choice and
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l N EQUALLED CHOCOLATES
"A Man is Known by the 

v He Sends.” Our Can- 
Made on Premises.

130-132 YONGE STr 
TORONTO f

Don’t Forget Our Unexcell
ed CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM 
SODA.

Cand
dies

Smart Hats and Gowns '
for the Races at

We have just received from Europe some 
some very exclusive novelties in materials 
and trimmings for fancy gowns.

Special prices for tailored suits during May.

Wedding trousseaus a specialty. «

Out of town orders receive prompt attention

BRAYLEY & CO.
CAVENDISH HOUSE

Phone College 366 458 SPADINA AVE.
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4
th^r. n. ' | vain; and In a Uttie while Mrs. Wll- the transaction at that meeting—If

••Oh, dearl" she said, “I have been I llams knocked at her door and an- meeting there ahoiÿd be. As he had 
so alarmed on your account! Indian nounced that the mid-day meal was said, he would arrange for the pay- 
John came and told me that he had on the table. Mrs. Williams kept them ment of the ransom and the surrender 
seen the canoe on the shore of the company In the dining room, and tried of the prisoner to take place etoe- 
creek, and your tracks leading off I to make herself agreeable. | where. That waa an Invariable fea.-
lnto the wilderness. I waa so afraid "It must be a great strata on your ure of Payton's system, which served - 
that you would be loot, and the bears ' patience that they don’t come,** she to baffle those who sought to trap 
beck in the woods are very danger- said, “and It is dreadfully annoying, him. •'
ous. I sent him after you as fast But ' sometimes when an aero breaks His first concern was to get a mee,- 
as he could run. I’m so glad that down. It takes a long time for repairs, lng with the person who was to pay* 
you're back safe.” Commodore Brown” (she pronounced It he succeeded In that, he depended

"Indian John been very rude," the name very distinctly this time) on twenty things to aid him in the 
said Miss Grayman. had an accident happen to the Chame- subsequent negotiations, hts eactra- ,

“But please, mim Grayman, don’t leon a few weeks ago, and they were ordinary, cunning and his Impressive
blame him," protested Mrs; Williams, two days fixing It up." personality playing the principal parts.
"He is only an Indian, and he was* “Indeed,” said Miss Grayman,** I It was seldom that he failed, and some-
acting under orders that were Intend- hope they won’t be so long this time, times he almost cajoled hie victims
ed for your safety. Dear me! It But tell me, why do they call the aero out of their money. Bus he never fau- 
you had been killed, what should I the Chameleon? It’s a queer name, ed to keep his agreements, and to sur- 
hgve said when Commodore Brown and yet it seems to me I have heard It render his prisoner upon the payment 
and his friends returned ?" i before.” I of the ransom.

This time he felt that he had a job

IIGNS When they reached the spot that 
she had Indicated they 
another comparatively open place, and 
immediately Mliss Grayman exclaim - 

“What in the world does that 
mean, I wonder?"

“I don’t see anything, said Susan, 
still trembling. “Is it another beast?"

"Beast! No, you gooee! But don’t 
you see that somebody has been dig
ging here? And there's a pickaxe; at 
least, that’s what I think they call it.”

She pointed to a spot under a great 
hemlock where the ground had been 

The work was either very

Then he looked at Miss Grayman 
with an expression of sympathetic dis
tress on his line features.

"I am sorry,” he said, “to have to 
announce a slight mishap, which, while 
It accounts for the delay of our friends, 
also makes It certain that they cannot 
reach us this morning."

The blood fled from Miss Graymsn’s 
face. She felt an Inexplicable pre
monition of evil.

"Oh, don’t let It distress you,” said 
Payton cheeringly. "Here, please read 
this dispatch, ..Just come by wireless. 
I have electric communication with all 
parts, so we are not lost, you see."

He held the paper before her, cover
ing the lower comer where the signa
ture would be with his thumb.

"The secret Isn’t open yet, you 
know,” he said with a deprecatory 
smile, “and, of «course, I can't let you 
see the name.”

She real:
"Brown. Camp Bear. Aero broke 

down near Pettytown. Bring repair 
tools. All send greetings and regrets 
to Miss Grayman."

As he finished, he cunningly, and as 
if totally unaware, slipped aside his 
thumb, and she saw that it had cov
ered the name "Mitchell."

“Sorry my pledge compels me to, con
ceal the signature," he said, folding the 
paper. "You see, It will be necessary 
for me to go to the rescue. I would, 
by all means, have you go along, In

hours would suffice for the repairs. Al
lowing an hour and a half for* the re
turn, they ought to be at the lodge not 
long after noon.

It would only be necessary for her to 
pass the forenoon as pleasantly as pos
sible, and what better beginning could 
there be than another trip on the 
water?

Continued From Last Sunday.

CHAPTER IV.
Half a Discovery In the Woods.

Miss Grayman was the first to awake 
on the morning following their arrival 
at Payton’s mysterious lodge? and Im
mediately she called Susan.

“I am so in hopes that my friends 
have arrived!” she said. “I want to 
get downstairs as soon as possible.”

Susan hastily dressed herself, her 
mistress. In her Impatience, performing 
her toilet unaided, and then they de
scended.
o’clock, but Payton, as usual, met them 

■ in the hall.
"Please send Susan back at once to 

get your wraps. Miss Grayman,” he 
said. "It is cold tills morning, but you 
wlH enjoy a spin on the water, to give 
you an appetite for breakfast.”

"But my friends?”
“Oh, not so early,” he said, laugh

ing. "They have laid up for the nlkht, 
not being as familiar with the woods 
gs I am; but they’ll be along in the 
course of the morning. Send, I beg 
you, for your wraps. You cannot di
vine how charming the woods are at 
this hour. Every bird is awake, and 
the trout are leaping for joy.”

Miss Grayman concealed her disap-
for the

ed:

RY, I

After her successful experiment un
der Payton’s tutelage, Miss Grayman 
felt that she could paddle the canoe 
well enough, and, accordingly, after 
they hod enjoyed for an Wsur the 
scene from the verandah, she and Su
san embarked, 
down to the landing, offering to take 
the paddle, or to send for Indian John, 
but Miss Grayman declined all as
sistance.

When they had entered the Inlet, 
and were out of view of the lodge, 
Miss Grayman turned to the shore, 
and the* disembarked In a delightful 
little cove, overhung with pendulous 
branche* beside an enormous, lichen- 
covered rock, which she had noticed 
and admired during their former trip. 
Here they sat down on the sweet- 
scented moss and chatted.

“I’d like to know where Pettytown 
Is,” said Miss Grayman. 
heard of the place before, 
only been a familiar name I might 
have guessed whereabouts we are. I 
suppose It Is some little backwoods 
town. Commodore Brown said he could 
go there in an hour and a half, and 
I suppose that means that It Is ait 
least a hundred and fifty miles away.”

“May be It was/the town we saw 
yesterday,” suggested Susan.

I thought of that , but that 
And even If that

C.”
turned up. 
fresh, or unfinished, and, as she had 
said, a pickaxe leaned against the 
trunk of the tree.
z -We must see what It Is,” said Miss 
Grayman, her curiosity singularly 
awakened.

But at this moment a crackling In 
the ’bushes sounded behind them. 
Greatly startled, they stopped in their 
tracks and looked fearfully around. 
Nothing was In sight, but the sounds 
became louder and nearer.

“Oh, good Lord!’’ cried Susan, near
ly sinking to the ground. "That ter
rible beast has been circling round and 
Is going to run at us again!”

Miss Grayman felt her courage also 
ooze away, and she became almost as 
weak with terror as Susan was. They 
could only fix their eyes In the direc
tion of the sounds; and In another 
minute, to their surprise, but partial 
relief, Indian John appeared, running 
after them and waving his hands as 
If In warning.

"Go!” he exclaimed In a guttural 
voice, and with a look that was by 
no means reassuring, 
here! - Big bears here!

“But we have seen no bears,” said 
Mises Grayman, recovering her self- 
command, "and Commodore Brown 
said that they were not dangerous. 
But we’ve seen a moose, I believe.”

It was not much after 5
Mrs. Williams ran

i and accur- 
e and Em- 
ed to smart 
Embroider* 
m Rugs to 
Dovers, etc.;

<

!The good lady actually shed g few [ “I don’t know, really," replied Mrs. , . .
tears at this terrible thought. But I williams, a shade of anxiety flitting oi extraordinary difficulty on ms 
she was not so perfect a dissembler across her face, while she thought to hands; but he possessed the most com
as her master, and Mise Grayman still herself: “What a fool I have been." plete self-confidence, and was trouoivu 
had doubts. Her suspicions, once Then she continued quickly "Com- by no personal timidity, altho bis cau- 
aroueed. were not to be so easily put modore Brown is a very, romantic man, tlon exceeded that of tbevriliestiox.3h»sidsnas smmmt-J conceal the startled look that flash- mep-and I tell you they make the ton ten million doltare was so enorm 
ed over her face, but in a moment «he pia^e ray.** ous that he knew it would, requlj'e all
said, with assumed concern: “Why. j Miss Grayman’e suspicions were lui- of his matchleee ‘^terity ln mtoa^ 
Miss Grayman! Did you go as far as led again, and they finished the meal lng and 1 ■
that? It’s the place where they’ve good spirits; for Mrs. Williams, clr- enabli™.m fac*
been burying the carcass of an lm- cttng around the table, and ordering To begin wltt. R v^on ^ns rs*». 
mense bear that one of the men shot all aorta of dainties for Miss Grayman, * th'ng w ghrewd-
the day before yesterday; the skin to proved herself, at the same time, al- J*» vî^^^o^ld^trust htm-
ln the drying-shed now. Indeed, you moBt M entertaining a etory teller as a
were In danger! I was surprised this Payton himself. eeif In the ofmi outlaw.

“Mutt not come morning when I heard Cap-Commo- j But in the afternoon, trouble came ** wm ^’îd^rf^the^d oif^e 
»! Ea-t you. dore Brown tell you the bears wore again. Weary of waiting , Miss Gray- Oraynan the

not dangerous. Some of them that oc- man had proposed to Susan another uttered no vain
casionally come near the lodge have trip In the canoe. But to her Intense timt ^Wy had
grown to be partly tame, but back In displeasure, Mis. Williams instated "f ?Tdm£ng hta down,
the woods—mercy me! They are aw- that either she or Indian John should the most excellent rea-

J J _______full I’m sure he was only trying to take the paddle. Nobody ever
"Yes, moose bad, too^and beam— mal£e you feei that you were safe here l “But I can paddle myself, as you JL nlv aueetton In hto

h°th ~*nd 80 - to be eure‘ you are—but If very well know,” said Miss Grayman. ^î^wtwUMir cayman would go 1»
but these ones eat you! Must go he had tmagined that you would go I “Yes,” was the reply, “but there Is ™dee;vou8 at all.

■ wandering off like that he never would always danger—great danger. Really, man than Payton would
As he spoke, he laid hie brown hand haye ^ foollsh a thing.” my dear Miss Grayman, I reproach , ^gumed, without arguing the

on Mies Grayman e shoulder. ^ Indig- Mlsg Grayman only tossed her head, myself continually for having allowed matter- that Grayman would not go. 
nantiy,. she shook It ulT. A Placating ghe was getting more , and more sus- you to venture atone this morning. I But Payton was a master reader of 
^lto came o'^ti» Inffi^s feature, j , and t without any definite couldn’t endure so much anxiety again. I human nature. He knew that Grsy- 
“n^rrront^ ground that She could explain to her- And It wouldn’t be right! I shouldn’t man oouid not leave things as they 

finaHy, placing himself in front f g0lf Why should the fact that some be doing my duty either by you or by were; he muet rescue hie daughter.
1’ “Can't body had been digging in the woods Commodore Brown, who has left you Moreover, he knew that It was Gray-

„t^ ^ JL Mnnh^rar Mt£h concern her? She couldn’t tell, and In my care.” man’s lifelong habit not to entrust
^ M yet, somehow, she couldn’t help think “Very well.” returned Miss Gray- delicate affairs to others. He always

^,'t Mtas Grevman’e curiosity had lng about it It was a strange place man, with dignity. "If I am a prison- looked after them personttly, tmvtog 
t^ tho^v ^s^d to Permit for such a thing to be. It she had er, I supposa at least, that I can safe- ^ confidence In agents. The dmrao-

w to viel^h^dtatoly and luting known what that digging meant! She ly be trusted in my room." tor of hts business had stamped this
bf1 bo yield Im^tatoly. amd, tooKing ^ ^ and yet her worn- And she walked back to the lodge, upon hi8 «oui.
the Indian squarely in the ey . an,g ,nstlnct had warned her that followed by Susan, and went straight Payton had studleS every ton* and

something wrong lurked there. upstairs. shade of meaning In the billionaires
Her quick ear had also caught Mrs. Please don’t be offendèd,” protested replies during their conversation, and 

Williams’ slip of, the tongue, when she Mrs. Williams, foliowtngJti»®m to the he was satisfied that the wc”"
had started to say “Captain" instead door. "I only—'1 be driven by the workings of hta own
of "Commodore," and now that stuck | But the door was shut In her face, mind, no less than by the clroum-
ln her thoughts and then Miss Grayman threw hersoif stances of the case, to take persons!

“Come,”«lto said to Susan; "we’ll go Into a chair, and glrl-like. began to charge of the aftitir. ^
rince to? to^sMs'S» dan^rtous.” ****’ \ ^et, poor child, even now she did Mr’

ESEPZSSi SK --^thatshewasapriron. th^what^

cended to her apartments. Once there,
ehe sat down and tried to think It out. CHAPTER V. ( ^LT^rm^nl^ famous In In-
Why had She been so disturbed In The Police Play Their Hand. U^ tTthe ?to Mohawk
mind? She couldn’t tell; It was all too It would be an Indictment of the d‘aT county New
confused and indefinite. If she had reader’s per^iicacity to inform him territory In M _go^ ry^o y
been able to act at once, she would that Payton’s story about the break- Jerk. TOe distance ^
probably halve left the place, but that mg down of an Imaginary aero, and P|a°e readar probably im-
was Impossible. Then, as usually hap- the call to him for aid. was a pure In- ,* M1_ 0rayraan had known
pens, the longer she reasoned on In- ventlon. He had written the pretend- a*1"®*- .. the scales would
sufficient and uncertain data, the less ed dispatch, and given It to his man ,'™P h!f®re have dropped from her 
clear became her impression, and she to be handed to him In Miss Gray- tho the distance was great,
ended by concluding that she had been man’s presence, because he wished to ey . lent ^ time at his dta-
excltlng herself about nothing. keep up her delusion about her friends. » tlme to spare—for

After all. Mrs. WlUlams' explanation He always made a point of humoring . wae <me of the KWj(it*st
about the dead bear sounded rekson- or deluding hto prisoners as tong as lie . ^d could, under pressure,
able; and what did It signify If they could. It was no trouble to him, with craca» h’ndred and forty miles an 
had been digging a hole In the woods? his talents for dissimulation. It did There were few aeroe at that

U made ^whSf™uld keep within eight of

of

TÏONS “I never 
If It had

polntment and sent Susan 
wraps. Once more in Payton’s com
pany, she felt her spirits revive. He 
waa more entertaining than ever. And
the air, the water, and the forest were order that you might the sooner meet 
equally delightful—so cool, fresh, fra- ybur friends; but, unfortunately, I 
grant and musical. It was a new life shall have to take all my available 
for Miss Grayman, and she began to men, and some machinery, so that the 

i feel the zest of it. Her thought of Chameleon will be loaded to her limit.
yesterday came to her again, and once So, for a few hours, you will be free •'Yes 
more her face flushed. attentions which, for my wag farther away.

If her friends really had intended to V**}' } r®8Tet. But you will were the it wouldn’t help any,
throw her into the company of Com- And Mrs. Williams most entertaining, for j don»t in wihat part of the
modore Brown, and get her interested in her way. And in the library there W(>rld p^tytown ls.M 
in him in this unconventional way, be- » * atoclt oj the latest ioyels. "Good lordy, Mies Helen, we can’t
fore a formal presentation, she was At first. Miss Grayman did not know ^ ln farelgT1 country, can we?"
hsurdly disposed to find fault with them what to reply: the thing was so un- ..qj course not.
for the Indiscretion, h to ,n New York State, I think, and I am

He paddled them up the stream to a caught, unknown, as she believed, to lnclined t0 believe that it to the
pool below the rapids. The trout were Adirondacke. But what’s the use of
flashing on all sides ln the bright mom- to the dispatch, confirmed ln a most easlng7 We Bheii know ln a few 
ing air, and here and there along the positive manner her former conjecture. houfB Let’s take a stroll; there seems 
shore strEige birds rose and fluttered ^ was really the Mitchells, of Wash- ^ a klnd of path here; perhaps we 
off at their approach. Payton’s humor ^Fton, then, wbo_ were the bottom ghaU dl3C0Ver something Intereetlng.” 
was ln accord with the scene, and the of this affqlr, and she wond«-ed that „But ,t might have been made by 
rocks echoed even Miss Grayman’s joy- i Bhe bad not thought of the» at bear," said Susan ln alarm,
ous laughter. | very first; for now she recaUed how the ^ ^ much afrald of bears.

"Let me paddle you to the shore two Mitchell ^rls and tiheir tanther Commodore Brown said that they were 
yonder,” he said. “I want to show you were ^-lys engaged Hvsorae P^ttoal n<yt den eMUB. indeed, I’d really like 
something.” joke pn thelr frlend8’ w,th a pleaBant t0 see one. The bears ln the zoologl-

They landed ln a little bight among ending. oaj gardens never interested me, but
the rocks, and stepped out on the They must have written to her here different—here where they
elastic bed of brown pine needles. father, letting him Into the secret, and

“See here," and he pointed to a de- knowing his dislike to having her tong deer;
pression alongside a huge stump, “a out of his sight, she felt sure that he go
bear slept there last night.” was one of the party on the disabled Suddenly, as they entered a little

“A bear!” aero. Intervale where the ground was more
-Yes. Look; here are some of its As these thoughts ran thru her mind. eoyd] a curious noise drew thelr

hairs. And just come this way a bit,” she became eager for Commodore eyee to a huge animal, which
apd he approached a sandy spot on the Brown’s departure, that the arrival of j^arding them. Its height
shore. "Do you see those hoof prints? the missing ones might be hastened. seemed prodigious, and Its huge, tang-
Three deer have taken a drink here be- "Oh, go, by all means,” she said. noaed head was crowned with enor-
fore you were up.” "We shall get along very well ln this mouB horns. Its eyes glared as It

“Oh, I should so love to see a real delightful place, provided,” she added fiercely with Its forefoot,
wild deer!” archly, “that that bear doesn’t come ..j believe It’s a moose,” whispered

“Then perhaps I’ll show you one be- this way.” Miss Grayman, "and I’ve heard that
fore you are a day older. And If you "No fear,” said Payton, laughing, ^hey are dangerous.” 
are skilful ln the sports of Diana, we and secretly rejoicing to see how well certainly looked dangerous,
may have some venison of your everything played Into hto hands. JJ* e glr" with fear
killing.” "Bears never venture near the lodge. ^ the ghwwere p toward

“I believe I can fire a gun without But they would do you no harm if they f* «. an an slml>ly be-
shuttlng my eyes,” said Miss Gray- did. Besides, there are plenty of guns the™; u W to move a
man, laughing. "But, of course, we here, and I think you Intimated that gnimaj stamped eavage-
shall postpone the proof until the ar- you know how to usé them. Then, lared at them tor a mo-
rival of the others.” there is Indian John, who is » dead ly ***?• Zpnarettly changing

"Of course; and they ought to arrive shot, to say nothing of Mrs. Williams, ^ ^’a^^ed awkward-
at any moment now. Don’t you want the two chambermaids, and the ts mind, turned an^ d, ^ ln
to take the paddle and acquire one of waiters. So you will have a garrison ly aTvay' uraU
the arts of the Indian?” capable of withstanding a regular siege th« . .. ' k .. eailû Susan,

“I should like nothing better.” by the bears. Let’s take breakfast. °h’ d . . f^Lht .’-what an aw-
Accordlngly, she took the paddle, and. and I will give orders to have the aero «Wverlng with ingnt.

following his Instructions, the : course made ready in the meantime.” tol beausx_ , courage had
now lying with the current, she man- As sopn as the breakfast was finished, But Mtos Gre^nm^s oou^^nan
aged to carry the canoe, with very Payton took his leave; and the aero, turned with the dlscppeoran^ orr^ 
slight mishap, back to the landing rising grace-fujly. floated off over the ^angta-. and tafarther ^ P
place As they stepped out, one of the trees and disappeared. I“K ah€*da UtUe_ beau-

she had seen on the Chameleon Miss Grayman was now filled with L°°k‘ ^*and T
agreeable antlsapatlon. In a few hours tiful red flowers, she « Ml 
she was sure that she should see her must hate them. Dont you 
father. Paytqn had said that he could animals are not
reach Pettytown In an hour and a Come, and we 11 turn back as soon as 
half, and that probably two or three I get the flowers.
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And, just think, we may see a 
Come on. don’t be afraid. I’ll1

“I shall tell Commodore Brown 
I don’t believe 
What have they

said:
how you treat us. 
there to any danger, 
been digging here for if there Is dan
ker?” , __

Indian John’s face assumed a most 
menacing expression, and he exclaim
ed fiercely: "Go! go!”

He no longer hesitated to lay his 
hands upon them, and they were pow
erless ln his grasp, 
look now terrified them.

As he hurried them along, he usd- 
denly asked: "What here tor?”

“Oh, I have just been gathering 
flowers,” replied Miss Grayman, now 
desirous of pacifying him. “Look at 
them,” and she showed those that she 
had collected.

The Indian scarcely glanced at 
"Plenty flowers,” he said.

Besides, his mere

:
I. R. FORBES.
ge Klnestpathy and the 
ï of Treatment. Private

Phone Coll. 6219. . 
e Chicago School of Mlas- 
bndoig Enfc.

them.
“near lodge. Dangerous to come here. 
Bad bears!”

ST.

Then he urged them on still faster. 
But he did not take them back the 
way they had come. He made a de
tour, and they saw nothing of the 
swamp : and before they were aware 
of thelr approach to the stream, they, 
found themselves beside the canoe. 
Indian John unceremoniously pushed 
them ln, and. without another word 
took the paddle and carried them 
swiftly back to the lodge.

Mrs. Williams hurried down to meet 
them, while the two women stood In 
the kitchen door, curiously regarding

EEK Then the thought of her friends re- not disturb his conscience, 
burred, and she glanced at her watch. . things run more smoothly.
It’was after one o’clock. | It will be remembered that Payton,

“Gpod gracious!” she exclaimed, jn his wireless telephone conversation 
çpefngln* to her feet. “They ought to with Mr. Grayman, had appointed a 
be here now. They may arrive at any rendezvous for the second day after 
moment.” And she threw open the that of the discovery of the abduction, 
window. But her watching was ln | He had no Intention of completing

'*& he set out at a leisures y gait, 
putting the filer ln trim tor either 
fighting or running away, as- occasion 
might require.

men
approached and handed a slip of paper 
to Payton. He read it, and, frowning, 
snapped his fingers, exclaiming, half 
under his breath: "By Jove, that’s 
really too bad!”
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•I hear the sound of feet a thousand I not you—the individual—that anyone1 Boosevelt when he was president. We’ll pluck them “ 7? JUn;
times ten th?uwnd and ih^^tato of will see on that day. Come out and be ------ f Thelr fragrance «Us the air.
thousands, and they beat this way.’ among the thousands that will stand 1» Forbes-Robertson to president of an we’ll plant the seed for the harvest, Jlmt 

He said: ‘They are the feet of those who for corporate womanhood. You will actors’ suffrage league and has often -with the grain our bine wtfU'nll.
even forget yourself, you will feel addressed an English park crowd In We.re going back to the old farm, Jim,

Another militant JeJn Lead on—we pare thT^otohword to h^Lt ofa grea^world^ovement bea"! ? ‘■vote* tof’iïomen^button ?n

now ta>Iyour thousands with* face?1wt Women’s struggle '** ~'**“’
Pankhurst. Miss MacKenzie is one towards the land of freedom. Lead on- womlnto îtoertv ^ h!
of Mrs. Pajikhurst’s own lieutenants— follow the great ones who marked out to your children and to vour children’s
one of an army of sixty young women the track for you, who went out atone children. This dav wheif the wnmen or
pledged to carry out any command Is- ln faith; who went, out and died with ?he wo^ldto gre^tort^U^trnt fSrt Î
sued by their leader. the vision before their eyes-the vis- £ the midst of?h?r multitude^ ?fnt

This company formed themselves jon of the great army of brave women forth to demonstrate thelr love of
*nd asked to be Mrs. Pankhurst s spe- who should march proudly to win for liberty—the love that lias andhrssrziïùsrs: w| s^t-wu ?
or^ie™ and ar® ln thle fig'ilt tC 'V_ln you from the vanished years. Lead on and ° prfvU^e of taking®8 part-your 
°*Mtos' MacKemste to young, bright. ^^L^T^toThe^t Lu^es murt'sYrike The blow’’" them‘

her story1^more ln answer to questions *he tramping millions coming be- j 0ne ot the best—If not the best— 
than voluntary She was the record- bind. They cannot advance till y ou speeches delivered by -Col. Roosev ilt
makine hunger striker fasting tor have moved forward. Y cm must lead on his present European trip was be-
™ daTt^ she wto relLeed. on‘ The path becomes a beaten path- fore the French Academy. April 28.
She^vas very IU for two months, and way, a road, a highway broad and The followlng paragraph Is equally ap-
tells of tiro cold, damp, airless cell wide. And where one went forth alone pl)cabie to women and to women’s
where she was confined when they with tears, hundreds have followed movements as It is to men and nations;
brought her a Jug of hot milk and with the strength of comrades In th 1 r ( „The man wh£>, If born to wealth and 
left it with her. The temptation, the hearts; thousands come a 1 power, exploits and ruins his less tor-
terrible temptation, to sip the sooth- army with banners, millions shall pass 
lng. refreshing milk was almost too . singing the song of freedom. j
much for her. She took up the Jug London, on Saturday, May 28, will I gog 
in her hands and then she rose in see English women marching to win not
all her fine heroism, put it down and for women a place ln the human com- who have,
was not tempted again. She blamed monwealth. London will see 8ear' upon
herself as a coward for even lifting ried ranks of women ; women of all that man> whatever his station, who 
the jug. classes, women of all professions and trlea to make his countrymen dlviie,

Miss MacKenzie was given a medal : trades, women graduates, women o. primarily, on the line that separates 
fôr valor by the Woman’s Social and title and social position, working worn- ciagg from class, occupation from oc- 

Thls she proudly en_ women who Are wage earners, CUpa,tion, men of wealth from men of
wears with a prison bar brooch. I ; women who are home makers, grand- ]esg wea.ith, instead of remembering
said to her: “But you might have mothers, mothers and daughters, step- that the only safe standard Is that
killed yourself.” Her face lit up as plng s!de by side with steady purpose ; Whlch Judges a man on his worth as
ehe eald, “What matter—could one die and determination to cross the Iron- i a man> whether he be rich or poor.
In a better cause?” And it is this tler UrLe o( -Votes for Women, ’ anu | without regard to his profession or to
spirit that has taken possession of t0 enter the iand of woman’s emanci- j hlg 8tatlon ln Ufe. Such to the only

—------ ---------rmn fTTmurCXI>C nTQflRTlF,RS hundreds-t-yee thousands—of women. tlon There will be thousands an | true democratic test, the only testA SURE CURE FOR WOMEN S UlDUKUlina Mi&s MacKenzle says ehe will remain Q,g of thousands, the bravest sigh- that ^ be applIed ln a republic. Re-
n,..> Treatment Free for some time In Canada, providing that London streets have ever seen. publics have fallen because they dl-

Ten Days * dlsoraers of women. It Is applied she can work In her beloved causa WOmen of to-day—Women In vlded along the line of wealth and
ORANGE LILY Is a; certain cure for ah The dead waste matter In the She will probably speak at the last tha’dL_rlng_room or the nursery; poverty. It made no difference wheth- 

lbcaliy and is absorbed into the suffering congegted region 1» expelled giving meetlng of the Toronto Suffrage As- «le^dra l 8 ln your homes; you er the republic fell on the side of an
immediate mental and phys cal ^e- socjation this season—on the fourth , instinct lsXX> shrink from public oligarchy or a mob. There 1s no great-

ttonedbl°andVestSrengthniedneand Thuraday this month-at Zion 11*11- whose Instinct you not be e/need to-day than the need to keep
the circulation is rendered normal. I'tute, corner of Elizabeth and College- ,. ranks on'that day? The Idea ever |n mind the fact that the cleav- 

thls treatment Is based on strict- j streets. . . womanhood», a great citizen age between right and wrong runs at
t£e 8aCctSiifi lo<SxionPot‘'tha.n disuse it Preparatlora JTwn* made 1» Lon- womanhood-ls new to you. It at- right angles to and not pamltolto, the
cannot help but effect a cure of all , FreParar°“s TZ '7' “ mendous pro- tracU vou vaguely. But you shrln* jlneg ot, cleavage between class and
forms of female troubles, Including don, England, for eclipse with =elf-conscious reluctance, from 0iaggi between occupation and occu-
delayed and painful menstruation, cession on May 28. It is to eclipse with.-elf con c wUh a movement Ruln looks us ln the face if
leucorrhoea. falling of the wc*nb. all previous effort®. identify ing J ..___ sv. accepted » . m{»n his dos!tlon In*etc Price, <1.00 per box, which Is rr«,e following Is a manifesto sent that, because It challenges the ep ve judge a man by po® - t 
eufhclent for one month’s treat- . \rra Pethic Lawrence, and la idea of. woman’s subjection stead of judging him by h sment A Free Trial Treatment^ out ^ ^ Qf ^ but you would rather look j in tbat position.-

^tuV^is unworthy hesitation !m^edEd;

tiTolTl^d to her, £eA—C?me jSE r/nks ^ Æ 

AndSsheCUrt^td M and she said, of the public spirited on May 28. * It ■ nations and was more democratic than

1 men cling to the chains that bind 
them they make a sorry picture 
against the great army of progressive 

who are bound to be free.Under the Pines « shall follow you—leadi on.’*women
To the cottage on the ^Îm

.
What Women are Doing for the Ad 

vancement of Civilization — Suffrage 
News.

We’ll cross the streams of water. Jim, 
That flows down by the farm:

We’ll pase near the spring, Jim;
We’ll dring, H will not harm;

We’U rest upon the hill, Jim. ^Our hearts with joy will ltEr ’ „
We’re going back to the old farm. Jim, 

To the cottage on the jilll.

j 1 Back to the Old Farm. (

P?>.ro
\ We moved Into the city, Jim;

We’ve since grown gray and old.
We find the things that glitter, Jim.

Are not all shining gold;
We’ve see uithe Charity BolW, Jim.

The matinee plays that thrill.
We’re golpg bock to the old farm, Jim, 

To the cottage on the hill.

i ?+'/> ;
»

j
by FLORA Mac D. DENISON.■

! ■ ’This a strenuous life ln town, Jim;
We’ll back to the c1d farm go:

We’re tired of the shams and folllae, Jimf 
We’ll turn back to tbe long too}

—By James A. Clay, DuMlw 
<Formerly an Indianapolis commission 

man.)

That Miss Harriet Johnson did not [ themselves on record as voting against 
-cl * tiie ''principalShip of a Parkdale La resolution In the National Countil 
" i lr.LL vLariv a case of dis- In favor of “votes for women. It 
school seems superior ability on was Mrs. Sanford who Introduced a
criminating againat su^enor y regolution to leave 0ut the word "suf-
foTUv^are The r^T prinTpal of frage" in "suffrage and the rights of 

f Rr.hool—vet a man drew citizenship” on the International pro- a Traer Tî a.T while ^e dtd the gram In its quinquennial convention 
saiary much need of held here last summer. This reeolu-

work’ tn^iany vocation», but tlon was brought before the executive
a sex 8trikef r ib^^hows the Injus- of the international council a-t Geneva, 

y than the teaching and there was such a protest from 
every other country that Canjjdt 
glad to withdraw, and both Mrs. 
ford and Mrs. Cummings signed a pa
per in favor of suffrage, saying they 
thought citizenship included suffrage. 
The National Council of Canada has 
in any case pledged itself to suffrage

IndWe’U wander thru the meadows, Jim; 
There’s flowers eVrywhere;

h

SELF-DENIAL WEEKARTERS, none more 
tiçe against women

Women are acknowledged to be pr©- 
eminently the best teachers, yet they 

third less salary than the men 
Miss John-

a was 
San-ETS. tunate brethren Is at heart the same 

as the greedy and violent dema- 
who excites those who have 
property, to plunder those 

The gravest wrong 
hto country to Inflicted by

«*

This great and universal event is about to 

take place* The Salvation Army could not 
have accomplished what it has been able to do 

but for this unique institution* The Army 

invites its friends and patrons to participate in 

the joy of denying oneself for the sake of 

others*
Commissioner Coombs, the Temple, Toronto*

‘ son tanognethofSthèe b^Tpariiamentar- 

7 ians and disciplinarians in the 
t try, aid as a teacher she stands at 

of the profession ln Toronto.stood

by voting unanimously for It at the 
international, as did every other coun
try, and it was also personally en
dorsed by thei Countess of Aberdeen. 
How Hamilton can be so absolutely 
reactionary arid Inconsistent to now 
oppose it locally Is one of the great 
mysteries, and if consistency"»^ out 

that the local looking for her jewels she had better 
going to put keep away from Hamilton. When wo-

: the ta*l
J It Is time, justice-loving 
1 together on the broad platform

enfranchisement. It is only thru 
t political equality that women can hope 
t to get a square deal.

any women
f Political Union.
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“THE ROUND UP.”

ALEXANDRA—
go'j DARK
;1 GRAND—

“WHEN OLD NEW YORK WAS 
DUTCH."

SHEA'S—
VAUDEVILLE.

majestic-
vaudeville.

GAYETY—
HARRY HASTINGS’

>
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Pla^s Pla^ezis or the week 9iÙ «

PI
BIG SHOW, f‘ 1
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A Writer of Beautiful Versedesires that she secure a divorce and 
marry the good-hearted, but rather 
dull son of Governor Nicholls. The 
youth, however, Is secretly In love with 
Katrina Clattertiop and does not fancy 
the alliance any more than does Lady 
Helen. Lord Grey, knowing that Metz 
is the husband of his ward has him 
Imprisoned and he Is later condemned 
to be hung as a conspirator, thinking 
that by his death’ he will be able to 
bring about the Union of Lady Helen 
and young Nicholls. In the meantime 
the governor learns that Metz acted iil 
good faith when he furnished warning 
of the plot against his life and Issues 
a full pardon.

In addition to his histrionic ability 
Mr. Wilson Is the possessor of an ex
ceedingly sweet voice, exquisitely 
fitted for the rendition of songs of 
heart Interest. There is a melody 
about his utterances and, at times, a 
strain of sadness that carries the 
auditor back to other days. This was 
exemplified during the past week In the 
song “Love Thoughts,” the refrain of 
which revived delicious memories and 
recalled the days when one was young 
and love constituted the supreme In
terest In life.

did that, but fat men who could ad
vise with him and who, notwithstand
ing their fat. were companions in 
equal mentality with the mighty Cae
sar.'

At the Princes»

'mimom
'amp.

MR ROSS JOHNSTON OF WHITBY ONE OF CANADA’S 
SWEETEST SINGERS.

..I
“Again Shakspere, with logic and 

due respect and affection 'for the fat 
man, says. 'In Henry the Fourth,’ 
'Falstaft sweats to death and lards 
•the tèan earth as he walks along.’

“I presume he means by that if he, 
the fat Falstaft walks along and con
tinues walking along and Is sweat
ing all the time, of course it would 
only be a matter of time when the 
idiot ■ would sweat to death .as he 
walks along. Of course he would not 
walk along If he sweated . to death. 
He would stop walking. But whether 
he would stop sweating . we do not 
know, It would depend entirely upon 
the route he took.”

Let one fat man start to laughing in 
a crowded street car and a smile will 
spread over every face present.
• Let a lean man laugh out loud and 
every one looks at him and thinks he 
has just had laughing gas at the 
dentist's. Did you ever know of a fat 

receiving proper respect and

' For one -week, beginning May 16, 
Klaw & Erlanger’s massive production, 
"The Round Up,” will be,presented at 
the Princess Theatre. The original New 
York cast, headed by Maclyn Arbuckle, 
and the entire production will be 
here. The plày was'first 'produced In 
Chicago, where it ran all summer, after 
which It was taken to the New .Ams
terdam Theatre, New York, for a limit
ed engagement of four months. At the 
èxpiratlon of the time allotted at this 
famous playhouse, the Interest in the 
extraordinary play continued so keen 
that It was moved to the Broadway ; 
Theatre, where It enjoyed a most pro- • 
sperous run of three months. Its tense 
story, i astonishing novelty, wonderful ; 
realization of western scenes and in- I 
cidents, and " the way In which it is J 
done, combine In a marvelous enter
tainment that holds the attention of 
the auditor from the opening scene 
until the final curtain is reached.

“The Round Up” is a play with the 
bigness of all outdoors. So adroitly is 
it handled that it Is about as unthe- 

a dramatic production well 
With its stirring scenes be-

Mr. Ross Johnston of the Town of 
Whitby, for many years past deputy- 
fegletrar of deeds fo# the County of 
Ontario, and who has written a good 
deal both In prose and verse, was bom 

Gretna Green. ’ Dumfriesshire,

And his grim face at times was 
luminous,

And kindly humor twinkled in his eyes. |
But, looking backward o’er his Icy a 

reign, j
His heart grows hard again and for a j 

while.
He shakes his fist Induce of sun and 1 

win#
And bids defiance to their growing 1 

powers.
But lo, loud thunders bellow o’er his J 

head,
And lightnings flash, and pelting rain 

comes down;
So the old monarch, turning on his

t seenJl muddy. Every time he sent that 
/burly waiter back I smelled black 
powder and heard a six-shooter bark 
in my mind. I wondered how long 
this sort of thing could keep up, how 
I could get word to the Englishman’s 
folks, and where I would dodge when 
the westerner unlimbered his shooting 
iron.

“When English told the waiter to 
take back his cold potatoes and fur
nish him with a supply of warm ones, 
I thought It just about time to duck. 
But the waiter didn’t shoot. Instead 
he looked long and hard at the Eng
lishman, then gliding over to the wic
ket, he shouted : Hi there, Sammy, 
put some hlce on the tubers fer the 
dook. ’Is Tneea says as ’e is wantin’ 
to skate on ’em.”

near
Scotland, on the 3rd of August, 1827.
Being deprived of his parents in early 
childhood, he and his elder brother,
William (now deceased), were brought 
up by his grandparent ■ who lived near 
the border, and in full view of “The 
Solway,” along whose sands the boys 
often wandered, watching the incom
ing tide, and listening to the roar of 
the waters as wave rolled over wave
until the banks were full. __, , _ . x _

William, with some members of his Strides grimly northward to his polar 4 
grandfather’s family, migrated to home,
Canada In 1841, and in 1843 they were While flocks of wild-geese, jeer his 
followed by the grandfather and grand- flagging steps. ; -1
mother and others of the family, in- Now the unfettered rivulets leap forth ? 
eluding the subject of our sketch. From dells and brakes, and hill-sides, 
They all settled for the'time being in on their way
the Township of Durham, some miles To join the merry-hearted larger 

in the beautiful streams,
valley of the St. Francis River, where As thru the vales with joyous purling 
they remained until 1848, when most sound
of the family moved to Whitby, Ont. They seek the rushing rivers as they 
During his five years’ residence in the haste
eastern townships the subject of this To reach old Mother Ocean’s ample 
sketch was engaged, first, as a teacher 4br.*afI*’ . , , .. ,
in the Townships of Shipton and Dur- And tell the tale of their escape from
ham, and afterwards as merchants’ bonds.
clerk. Mr. Johnston is now in his And lq, the robin, jocund pioneer, 
eighty-third year, and for some years Perched on a maple branch or apple 
has been the happy recipient of a bough,
supply of maple sugar and syrup from At goodly height commanding ample 

of the boys who attended his first I view 
school, the son of one of the then ] Pours out his mellow, rich, melodious 
trustees, said son being now the oc- notes

Fair tokens of his greater Joys In store. 
While cheerful chickadees and grey- 

birds sweet,
And sky-clad blue-birds dancing in the 1 

sun.
And other birds of varied wing and 

song
Pour from their hearts their love-notes 

to their mates.
And make us sharers of their deep 

delight.
Is it a wonder, that ’mid sounds so 

sweet
Bursting from nature’s heart with joy 

so full
Strong Angel hands should roll away 

the stones
From mouths of tombs where Mother ' 

earth has hid
The germs of life, and that from thence 

should burst
Ffee from their grave-clothes, forms 

so exquisite,
So dainty in their beauty, and so sweet; j 
Oh, Miracle of Nature, wrought by 

Him
In whom all life is hid,—Awake my 

soul
And with Him rise, who rose on Easter 

mom;
Cast off thy rags, and don thy robes of 

Praise
And rise to Easter heights of Hope and 

Love.

•• r

■
heel, x l

(Yet with disdainful glances oft thrown 
back.) *=-t i

i

She said: "My dear sir, I am going 
to ask you three questions. They are 
blunt questions and you may answer 
as bluntly as you wish. Tell me why 
a play like "Three Weeks’ was per
mitted to ''play in Toronto, why were 
the audiences that witneesed the play 
comprised for the most part of young 
women, and, lastly, what is this world 
of ours coming to?”

man
sympathy when he says he does not 
feel well. "Get out, quite your joking, 
you look like a sick map, don’t you.” 
That Is what he usually gets.

But let the thin man come along 
and merely hint that he Is not feeling 
•well and every one says at once, “Am 
sorrow old fellow, you do look pretty 
peaked. Come and have a squab and 
a bottle of wine. It will do you good.” 
The author of this play has me. say, 
“Hell, nobody loves a fat man," and 
he is fat and even resorted to the word 
round in his title. Now from the many 
happy faces of the ladies sitting next 
to you good natured fat men, we know 
he Is wrong. It Should be, “Heaven, 
everybody loves a fat man.”

Now my broth 
Club, remember 
the fatter we

• • «
An English dramatic Journal asks 

who was the first American play
wright and when the play was pro
duced, and where?

The first American drama written 
(by an American and produced, on 
the British stage was “The Weipt of 
Wish-ton-Wish,” from Cooper's fam
ous novel, produced at the Drury Lane 
Theatre In 1838. 
the adapter.

atrlc as 
can be.
fore him, the spectator loses sight of 
the fact that he is Inside the four walls 
of a theatre. The great far west is 
magically transferred to city doors, 
and the blood Is set tingling with all 
one. sees and hears. The plains, the 
mountains and canyons have an Irre
sistible fascination for everyone, but 
there are comparatively few with time 
enough to enjoy thelr\wonders and 
delights. In “The Round Up,” the brac
ing, vigorous atmosphere of life in 
the open is preserved with startling 
fidelity and truth.

The dramatic Incident of 20 mounted 
Indians riding along a ledge on a cliff

below Melbourne,

In these prosaic days the seriousness 
of the heavy dramatic productions is 
but little to the taste of theatregoers, 
who are more fond of the poetical and 
melodious beauty of a mirthful, musi
cal comedy production. Mr. Harry 
Hastings, the sole owner and proprie
tor of the “Hastings Show,” realizing 
this fact, combined money and untiring 
efforts to organize what, since its ini
tial performance, is known to be the 
-most boisterous, hilarious and enchant-

He said: "Why the play wm per
mitted to play In Toronto only the 
cemsor knows, 
wanted to see the play only the devil 
knows, what this old world must ulti
mately come to only God knows.”

Still she was not answered, 
has a right to voice his or her per

sonal opinion,” she said, 
was vile—the play was a true por
trayal

Why young women
W. B. Bernard was

• • •
It might be going a little too far to 

say that there are as many would-be 
playwrights as would-be authors on 
this drab, old earth, but there are as 
a many, ah yes, there are amany.

"In the theatrical district of New

“One

“The book -oneof the Falstaff 
t the more we diet 

ecome, so enjoy our-if-rthe book.”
I have not read the book. I 

li^Ve not seert the play, therefore I 
fiave no opinion to express.”

“B

g sa r.“Of course,” she said, moving to
ward the door, "how could you have.”

"Do you happen to know any wo
man who has read the book?” he ask-

Ogj i
i Hi »ed.

"Yes.” faintly.
"Who has seen the play?”
“Yes.” more faintly.
“Then, why not ask her what you 

have asked me? She may he In a po
sition to enlighten you?”

“But I have asked her and she—she 
can’t tell me. Can you suggest some 
>vay of my finding out—from her?”

He shock his head. “You might 
ask her if she knows the difference 
between charity and curiosity,” he 
smiled.

“Charity covers a multitude of sips, 
so ’tie said,” she returned, “what 
about curiosity?”

"Curiosity is responsible for a mul
titude of sins.”

She arose to go and he held the door 
open for her.

“I am glad I came,” she said, as she 
Missed out; “I will ask her that ques
tion.”
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Edgar Selwyn, the young Canadian 
player and playwright—that is to say, 
lie was born in Canada and manufac
tured in Uncle Sam's country of op
portunities, is a model for other aspir
ants to steer their course by. It will 
he remembered friend Selwyn played 
"Pierre of the Plains” in Toronto two 
seasons ago fruifn his own dramatiza
tion of Sir Gilbert Parker’s story. Mr. 
-Selwyn has written another play, “Tile 
Country Boy," which will be offered 
this coining season by Henry B. Har
ris.

I SWll
1 Mr. Johnston is a strong temperance ] 

man, and while a Liberal In politics 
wants to see the triumph of right over 
wrong on whichever side the right 
lies. He Is the acknowledged bard of 
St. Andrew's Society of Whitby and 
Pickering, a position held for many 
years. 9
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The story of “The Country Boy” re- 

^,olves around a young fellow who 
thinks his little home town is not big 
enough for Ills activities as a brilliant 
business man, and he proceeds to go 
to New York, to show the ijatlves there 
that he knows a thing or two about 
the short road to wealth, 
lie is content to believe that oppor
tunities are just as good for finan
cial advancement at home as they are 
abroad, and that behind the stories 
of financial security are lurking sha
dows of mental unrest, and that hap
piness cannot be bought with mor^y. 
The play is written in a comedy vein, 
and every character is a distinct type. 
Mr. Sehvyn's Toronto friends will like
ly see him in the leading part.

inIm areiUsually in the presentation of a star 
in the theatrical world, other essen
tials are subordinated to the person
ality of the stellar figure. Especially 

this true In relation to the feminine 
stars, but Lillian Russell Is an excep
tion In more ways than one. This will 
be seen when the famous beauty comes > 
to the Princess for the week of May 23, 5
in her recent stage surprise and tri- 1 
umph, "The First Night”

It Is a singular fact that Miss Re
sell occupies a position of such pro
minence on our stage that her place I 
In the contemporary drama Is unique, m 

cupant of his deceased father’s farm, . e .fln?r ber Pjay and the more ela- 
and himself being now close to four Production and surround-
gcore >n the way of supporting players, .S

In 1848 Mr. Johnson moved west to ‘he brighter she shines by comparison. .* 
Whitby with his grandparents and “ J? .the surest Indication of her won- 
other members of the family. He “J*™1, Personality and artistic capa- 
taught the Uxbridge village school In - .1 ts,,f.hat *n The.F r?1 Night" ■ the 
1849 and now Isaac J. Gould, ex- : ^lr L11I1an has made the hit of her 
M. L. A., and Joseph Bason, M. D., 5fl?er’ 2*°} slnce the ,heVdey of the 
were among his pupils. In 1860 he was V® Daly company has there been
called to what Is known as "The Bay ??*". Americaa light comedy organ- 
School” In the Town of Whitby, which i " i K h ot L‘u,,an Ruf'
he held for about three years and on : f,®1*,8 ^“.Pll”rtT!n *WA successful comedy 
the advice of the late Dr. Gunn re- i ^9?'re®®nt1^ adaPt- 
signed on account of 111-health. After r»nntlfhJ3t5m^in M 98 RuBSe 8 

as a general use’ and the wonderful vogue of the
merchant he became lawyers’ clerk of'^^snnrmrt and balance
and book-keeper for the late J. Hamar ï t. t . ha'e bt®n the
Greenwood, later for Greenwood & ! *1® blr,to 8uch 8UCC®88 that
McMillan, then for Farewell & Rut- t ^ _
ledge and subsequently accepted a derfu. bteAby thf W?E’
position In the registry office, where part p 8be bas ahown ln the
he Is now and has been for many years. a" ____, .. .. ,,,

Mr. Johnston has been twice married, nUSBeiva ^ A thf °f
and during most of his long life has L k Î The Flrft
dallied at times with the muses. list °'i?r

Mr. Johnston’s poems show a deep atrene*h m 5n,rel Jt?
subjects1, Tehèyeenarehest8rongr Mmole” 8Uch favorites as” Dlgby^Bell, Susanne 
swAt and human and r^k’ with ^hé Kh° Mar^ rltr Peor^E MM/k 

diank poets'of thethd6aA0St glftCd Cana" Leonora Oakford, Richard Thornton!
^ Perhaps* onelqf ^ strongest poems H“y®8 W11"am8'

is “Spring-Time," which gives a beau
tiful picture of an awaking world :

woi
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REALISTIC BATTLE SCENE IN KLAW & ERL ANGER’S PRODUCTION, “THE ROUND UP,” AT THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK.

in the third act and the marvelously ing offering of this season. It ls.there- 
realistic battle scene add an element fore, but natural that extraordinary 
of realism to the play which has rarely activity is displayed around the box 
been equalled on the American stage, office of the Gayety Theatre, where 
There will be an auxiliary organiza- the “Hastings Show” is scheduled to 
tion of over 160 people, representing entertain during the week, commencing 
soldiers, scouts, “cow punchers,” Mexl- Monday matinee. Like most offerings 
can vaqueros,Arizona girls and Apache presented at this popular play house, 
Indians. A feature Is made of the the "Hastings Show’’ presents a con- 
Indian fight in the third act, the scene glomeration of furious and fantastic 
of which Is the lava beds of Southern frivolities woven Into two burlettaa

and linked together by a bully good 
oIIck The difference between the gen
eral run of burlesque and the “Hast
ings Show" attraction is not only note
worthy in the superiority of the co
medy which emanates from ridiculous
ly funny situations, and the healthy 
plot of “Americans ln London” and 
"A Paris Model,” and, oh! what joy 
in the two merry skits in which the 
entire cast Is engaged to keep the 
laughing muscles of their audience 
in continuous action. But it also ex
cels all similar offerings on account of 
its large and shapely girls, its magni
ficence in the costuming, its revela
tion of scenic gorgeousness and its 
many brilliant electrical features, some 
of which outshine the prettiest effects 
seen heretofore.

The company embraces a cast of 50 
people, and has among its vaudeville 
features the excellent spécialités of 
the ever popular Harry Hastings and 
Miss Viola Sheldon; Tom Coyne, fun
niest comedian on the American or 
European stage; Harvey and Curtis: 
the Clarion Four, Bohannon and 
Corey, Campbell and Brady and oth
ers of equal prominence.

York,” says Billie Burke.’s manager, ! selves, but don’t walk along and long 
_ . “there are a number of odd characters, and sweat yourselves to death.
Eddie Foy once dropped into a res- several of whom can always be found 

taurant In A western town and order- walking up and down Broadway with 
ed up a meal. The atmosphere of the a bundle of manuscripts of plays un- 
place was not exactly appetizing, but der their arm. These have been hawk- 
Eddle was used to roughing It. ed about from one office to another,

I felt quite at home,” said the co- I and always with the same result. One 
median. "I’ve slept ln box cars and ; 0f these ‘hope-to-be’ successful play- 
in Toronto hotels and have eaten \ vsrights accosted Wallace Ei’.dinger 
something everywhere. Opposite me ! jn front of the Hudson Theatre the 
sat an Englishman, with pale blue 1 other day. T sa\X Eddinger, I see 
ejes and eyeglass. He kept that eye- i that Henry B. Harrises going to fea- 
glass focused on the waiter, who, by . ture you in 'Bobby Bumlt" next sea- 
J-he way, was a big, burly chap clad 1 son; but I want to tell you right now 
In flannel shirt and buckskin trousers, that you will never be a really great

• actor until you have had a great sor
row.’

A]i

SoAdele Marie, a member of the com
pany supporting Lulu Glaser in “Just 
One of the Boys,” Is the winner of the 
New York Review’s prize of a $12,000 
automobile for the voted most popular 
actress ln America, which contest has 
just closed. There were over two 
hundred contestants and In this list j Arizona, 
are noted the foremost stars before the j 
footlights of the American stage. Bal- |p~ •

\ lots for the different contestants came 
from all over the country and from 
London,

t 111
th

tei

At the Grand th:some years spent . « ’England.
eventually narrowed down to a race be
tween Miss Marie and Mme. Nazlmova. !
The New York Review showed a full comedian, will inaugurate the second

week of his engagement at the Grand 
Opera House Monday night as Metz

The contest
'If that’s the case,’ said Ed

dinger, ‘why don’t you write a play 
for me?’ ”

Al. H. Wilson, the German uiaiect
her friemds have

11’page likeness of Adele Marie the win
ner of the contest, who is a very come- 
ly young lady of only nineteen years. Frieburg in “When Old New York
Miss Marie has a host of friends In the _33 Dutch." Of the many facinatlng 
larger cities of the Dominion, where Pla>'8 brought to Toronto by this 
she has been seen, who will be very comedian, "When Old New York Was 
pleased to learn of her victory and of Dutch” Is probably one of the best 
the standing she holds ln the theatri- and he ls doing the patrons of the 
cal world. Grand Opera House a favor by allow

ing them to again witrfess this pro
duction.

m TlJ - fitMackiyn Arbuckle, the big comedian 
ln the big “Round Up” company, Is 
said to be so funny that he Is barred 
from attending funerals and weddings.

/ Mackiyn is fat and comfortable and 
witty. Recently at a banquet in New 
York City he responded to the toast 
to the fat man thus:

"Ladies 'and, gentlemen, and more 
especially my fellow fat men: Greet--» 
ing: •

I mi le

hoi bi

2 . mUsually when a young woman suc
ceeds on the stage, she immediately 
wants to play Juliet or Ophelia, or,

Billie 
such am-

too solid flesh would melt, thaw and j bittons. 'She wants to keep right on 
resolve itself into dew.’ This quota- playing comedy as long as she remains 
tlon is open to argument, for, when on the stage, 
men of weight move around much in 
hot weather, the dew appears upon if I wanted to, but I don't want to. ! Von Frieburg, in the service of the 
our foreheads, yet still the flesh does ! It seems to me that ln comedy an plotters, and anxious to find the wife 

Again Shakspere ; actress may always keep young, at ; from whom he was separated In the 
says In Julius Caesar, 'Let me bave least in spirits and more than likely j Fatherland when he was exiled for 
men about me that are fat, sleekj- j in looks, too. But to liye the serious fighting a duel with a brother officer,

1 days of drama, to think the harrowing j travels with

wv In“When Old New York Was Dutch" is 
full of the flavor of the quaint days 
long gone, 
the EngltsXflag first began to fly in the 
breezes of New Amsterdam (now New 
York City). There is a plot afoot on 
the part/of the misguided Dutch to re
gain possession of the settlement. Metz

d«
; Ky

“The immortal bard Shakspere in [ maybe, even Lady Macbeth. Miss 
play of 'Hamlet' says: ‘O that this ■ Burke doesn’t have any ——1
onIM flaeVi nrmiM malt +llQw QTlfl ' hitlnna fShp wants

fdeals in the time that THE SMALLEST AUTOMOBILE.his,hV'X BI
Little Olive Wright, that clever child 

actress who is member of the Al. H. 
Wilson company this season, has a 
miniature automobile that rivals in size 
the famous coach used by Tom Thumb 
and his wife In the early 70 s. It is a 
present from Manager Ellis and Mr./1 
Wilson and Is complete in every—«toy 
tail, being the smallest machine ever 
manufactured for practical use. Ft is 
carried In the baggage car and Mana
ger Ellis has secured the services o( a 
chauffeur who is a dwarf ln sis*. 
Whenever the weather is appropriate. 
Miss Olive enjoys a daily spin around 
the city and surrounding country, and 
at night and matinee performances she 
utilizes it for her trips to and from the 
theatre.

I*:// Hello! fair spring has come; the Icy 
grip

Of grim old Winter on ourt fields and 
streams

Has felt the softening influence of the 
sun.

Winter's stem
milder mood;

Adown his fissured cheeks the big warm 
tears e

Roll swiftly to his feet, and his broad 
breast,

Responsive to the voice of coaxing 
winds, y

Heavcs with emotion passing his 
trol;

For his stem rule was not devoid of 
good ;

“I don't suppose I could play tragedy

hiEvery time the waiter told the kitchen j not melt or thaw, 
mechanics what the people outside 
■wanted and wanted quick, he rolled 
his words up into a ball and pitched headed mefi.’ 
them thru the partition. 'Souferône— 
flshfertwo—tateronslde.'
■way he did it.”

"Well, the Englishman must have 
been the only baby in his family, I 
guess, because nothing brought In by 
the waiter suited him.

tti
face shows signs of-i HIs Halley’s comet having an influ-

the conspirators. Hes 
thoughts of tragedy. Is like going thru learns that the Dutch contemplate the 
as many terrifying experiences in real murder of Governor Nicholls and warns 
life and to welcome wrinkles and gray i him of the plot. At the same time an 
hair." | enemy gives like warning and names

That's right Billie, keep young. The ■ Met; as fhe leading and most 
world needs more of you, and when you ! dangerous conspirator. At the same 
are making the grim old world laugh time he Imparts the information that 
you are doing more good than all the Metz ls the husband of a Lady Hèlen 
churches in Christendom. Keep It up. from whom her guardian, Lord Grey,

ence on the theatrical world? Truly, 
Something is for there are whisperings 
ahd grumblings, and It all sounds like 
a'dark hint that there Is to be some
thing doing among the dramatic mag
nates that will make Its Influence felt 

r as our own comfortable city— 
Mason.

“This refutes the assertion some
times made, of course always by lean 
men, that the fat man has not the In
tellectual gifts nor the active brain 
of the lean man.
pere makes Caesar say the foregoing 

He sent his it plainly shows that he, Caesar, want- 
meat back because It was underdone. ' ed men around him who were capable, 
He sent his coffee back because it was i not to run errands, for -the lean one*

( That's the

Now when Shaks-
con-

as fa 
next
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THE TORONTO WORLD.SUNDAY MORNING

NO PZKPOIMIHOZ FRIDXY AFTERNOON

HARRY HASTINGS’ 
BIG SHOW

DAILY MATS. 
LADIES-10 Î

CHORUS GIRLS’ CONTEST
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT AFTER 
THE RECUIAR PERFORMANCE

EV ERY FRIDAY AMATEUR NIGHT
> CASH PRIZES AWARDED BEST CONTESTANTS _

a

iPresenting EVERYTHING 
THAT It NEW AND NOVEL I

A SUPERB OLIO OF AMERICAN AND 
t UROPEAN VAUDEVILLE CELEBRITIZS
A COMPANY OP RARE MERIT, ORGAMZED, EQUIPPED ANb 

PLACED ON THE ROAD ABSOLUTELY REGARDLESS OF COST 
HEADED BY CALIFORNIA'S SONG BIRD n r*| i /%re ■ nioht-isc, 20c, asc, eoc, and 75c PR ICES, MATINEE—15c, 25c, 35c, and BOc NEXT WEEK—ROBINSON'8 “ORUSOE GIRLS”PHONE

MAIN
F69R

SUPPORTED BY A COMPANY 
OF 45 PEOPLEVIOLA SHELDON ■t

T-

Hooper appearedPresently Mrs. 
with the costume.

"Who told you to so on 
demanded, as she deftly 

I leather-eared cap oyer 
j low curls that had won her the name 
; of “Primrose.”
1 wr!mJKa! 'OFttU , " * «»» '» <— "• *

She flashed thru the wings, and dozen actors. They were all fairly good bed.
before anyone could Interfere a new- playerg. pretty good, we might say, t0 hie waist and Incidentally don* a

, „ , ^^e7^1y,,r“t>tma^fnceewClth s“h but there was this difference, some of few other “duda” A savory pot of
Just at the end of the fairies' dance. ^Puck Is had never been seen before. them articulated so poorly that they greasy baked beans greets him on his

in the second act of A Midsummer ven>g good fortune to appear as un- Royce was quite himself ag£ln’'rl"i could hardly be understood. It was arrival In the kitchen, and they are
Night’s Dream," Pinkie Primrose der8tHdy to Geoffrey Royce. It need- the exception of the tightly banoageu noticed that those who spoke dyspeptically supplemented, by a pan of
trtpp«l e« » wreath of <UM« ™ Ï2 îSSh^î Sri“whe« the Lontoh eouU dnh. .Ut hot lowh-aüled "hr»l." I^»v. hi»

,h%s« ■sysk-sE "tkaststs?«rs rT.zz‘HZ"*™Di«.I*~of short, straw-colored curls she mea- nlfig disposition, and the knowledge great man said, heartily, shaking him ors. It seemed that when the * «vin* down the reach
sured Just ten electric bulbs. All of th,J the tour was drawing rapidly to vigorously by the hand. Those last an encore, they were the ones that white-cap* are flying d .
them promptly and enthusiastically ex- & ci0Se, and her chances of shining two scenes decided me. See m® ? were called out. I and the dory Is Jerking at Its anch .
oloded. , . _ #■ Puck becoming daily leas, was not my hotel to-morrow, can you? we 1 T. , g®»Kreak. dear and cool.Springing' to her feet, fortunately 2,5Sfted to Improve her temper. sign you all right, and we’ll put on the A person who cannot speak so that It 1* daybreak. oiee 
unhurtby* the flying fragments of Cap,„klds tilded throne was mwh too D^Üam for a six months’ run, as a he can be understood, ought to keip A frightful monster approaches. It
glass, she hastily joined the other 1(Jge ,or 1er Mender form. She slip- starter. Great! Great! Never knew silent, and especially, he ought to keep the futierman enveloped In hla oHfc
members of the chorus, who trooped d to a reclining position behind a Puck had so much in It before. The off the stage, where people pay to hear >Un. boat Is soon puttlq#

I oft the stage convulsed with laughter. he 0f armor and flowers on the pro- audience was simply wild. what he «ays. And when an actor . . —lttlng almost S*
The orchestra played steadily On to tPtable Here she was out of Mies As the Londoner left the room talks so rapidly that his utterance has against the wind, emitting 
reassure the timid ones In the audl- £^aven,a „ne of vision as she passed Royce looked at his assistant and no more distinctness than a clatter or muoh *noke as Its occupant and nj*
ence, whose nerves had not been equal t0 and fro she wae able, herself un- grinned: • , a buzz, then the manager should take
to the ekr-spiltting report of the burst- 8een> to closely observe this girl, whose “Shut the door, old man," he warned him behind the scenes and choke him, ’
Inc bulbs. . every step and glance spoke resent- j,lm. “This Is a concrete building, but metaphorically speaking. Rapid utter- | Ldbeter-tr&ps

Geoffrey Royce, stage-manager, who ment and sullen discontent j shouldn’t be smoking—It’s bad ex- ance Is In some sort professional, but when the bate Is demolished an
also played Puck, stood, wrathful, in pUCk had flashed on and oft the ample- Now, tell me, straight- It only when It Is understood, as was the tM t etB hungry again, he can e*-
the wings. stage several times, when Pinkie’s at- wasn’t Lillian, I know. She couldn’t case of Lawrence Barrett, who could temnorarv prison rest* on

“What on earth have you kids b$en tention was suddenly attracted by Miss do it. Then who played Puck?” talk like the wind rushing by, and yet cape. ii>s . when IS
doing now?” he demanded of the fPB" craven’s peculiar actions. She had "Pinkie!” T everv word be understood. I the bottom of the sea, except
gllng, chattemlg girls who swarmed , plcked up a piece of stage furniture "Pinkie?" And another thlng-whoever appears is drifting, and Is traceable by a buoy,
about him, gleefully commenting o^n a d> slipping along behind the scenery “Yes-she-" 0n a stage or platform should know the with the owner1, mark, w^lch Is con-

__ variation in Lh© placed it directly in the exit that Where was Lillian. limits of the auditorium and adjust
hundred and eleventh per- would be used next by Puck. “In her room—and she’s there yet. . . . lt ot be need notBefore the girl concealed In the hoi- ^ door Is evidently locked, from the "‘s lo^ tt° Telp '—The other long rope,

low of the big throne could divine the outslde. and the key Is gone. We’ve J • at the Memorial HaÜ; there was It the trapper reaches hi* trap* b** 
other’s purpose, Royce sprang thru gent for a man to pick the lock. ^ n. qnenkors The man who , . . . have tortile exit. His foot hit against the on- Royce inhaled a, few deep swallows * ^ aU «.Jd not be tore the *1utted 101)8 , H
structlon. and. as It doubled under of Bmoke. cTTa harttiy saken their refuge, he pulls up each
him, he fell with a crash to the floor. “There’s something back of this. ondera^?d: about A trau takes out a few "counters," and

Instanly, with well-feigned alarm, Send pinkie here to me.” know what he was talking about a trap, takes out a tew evu -
. "It was MiSa craven flew to Royce’e assist- when the girl appefu eu »ne -as in man who followed did not speak h«4f bate8 it, and throws lt to the ***•■

ance. Two of the men who had Just her traveling gown. The conventional so loud, but every word w^s under
left the stage lifted him frof^ tne floor. ■ attlre turned her from a dancing, sing- «tood. Sometimes lt happens, tna
As his twisted ankle straightened, , lng fairy into a woman—a wondrously mussy articulation comes of mu- y l hl„ „uarrv to *
Royce groaned with pain, and tainted pretty woman, of the type such as one Ideas, but very often of dow^‘"*='._ been hauled he ta es
He was Immediately carried to his meet8 tn that other world beyond the carelessness; both of which xaults ‘lobster car.” This is a floating tn
dressing-room. / footilghts. Royce looked at her long should be corrected before a Ve : 6ubmerged, and extremely poroue tank

n.nd earnestly. speaks to an audience or even to » w ® , ,
"Do you know wliat you did to- friend, for a clear, distinct voice Is a with padlocked doors,

night. PinkieV he said finally. sort of virtue.—Columbus Ohio State era„ of the lobster are “plucked V?
The smile faded. A pitiful quiver Journal. ; mmimlss his pugnacity, and into the

1 car he is dropped. Here he 1* fed*

Distinct Articulation 
a Valuable Asset

, child?" she 
fastened the 
Pinkie’s yel-

I

Long rubber boot* stand tmat the 
The fisherman puts them on up

1

|

■
:
!

constructed that

this welcome 
of . a one 
for'mance.

They all answered at once, buzzing 
and humming like strange Insects, 
their short, spangled skirts and lacy 
wings shimmering under a red ra> 
that escaped thru a crack In the cov- 

of the nearest spotlight.

eaxur of anected with the trap by

; :

ering
"Pinkie fell - In the • •

SlSS* faUlt"Say! M, R^cs!mit 

was the funniest thing you ever1 . • 
. “Gee! But Pinkie’s mad.”

Royce put his fingers In his ears. 
Heaven’s sake, s-t-o-p! he lm- 

“And get oft the stage, the 
bunch of you—till next call.

with Admirable abandon.,
After fifty or a hundred trap* h*»o

"For 
plored. 
whole
You’ll drive me------"

He heard his cue, and with one ot

Pinkie was^speecblees with rage and 
amazement. 'That anyone jkmld be so 
heartlessly cruel and clever was be
yond her comprehension. While she

The “plnch-
mi_____

LILLIAN RUSSELL IN "THE FIRST NIGHT.” AT THE PRINCESS NEXT
WEEK. __________

sometimes for months.
The poor fiaherman 1* the victim of 

man’s spite as well as Neptune’s trul. 
lea. if he has allured the other fel
low’s girl at a dance, next day his 
traps will show a “falling off.” Either 
the buoy will be no Index to the lo
cation of the trap, or the trap wh«B 
found will call forth exclamation*. .

But the Jolly lotosterer retaliates W 
earnest And owing to a weakness In 
his moral make-up, he takes vs»* 
gence not alone on hie enemy but on 
the next smack that comes for ™s 
fish. The feeler of the lobster pro
jects beyond the snout, so he me**- 
urea the versatile creature-by the low- 
er and makes « count. Moreover, n*

account of

many dangerous feats
SHOWN IN THE “ROUND UP”

r?

g Indian Does Wonderful Bit of Acting-Other 
Acts Also Hold Audience SpellboundBalanc n

smoothly, and without a hitch. Some 
are used In the battle scene, one of 
the largest of the sort eiver staged, 
while* the remainder are the principals.

There are twenty-nine people In the 
cast who are Individualized In the 
acts of the flrama who have an active 
part In working out the plot. There 
is a band of forty-five Indians and 
cowboys, engaged for the production, 
who add most of the local color In 
the mountainous battle scene and In 
the round up, where the broncho bust
ing occurs.

Finally, there Is a crew of fifty-five 
workers, stage hands, electricians, 
property men and others, required to 
handle the production, set the scenes, 
handle the numerous articles in the 
big sets and carry on the work be
hind the scenes.

Then there is the managerial staff, 
comprising five people, “the front of 
the house,” who attend to business ar
rangements.

For this organization of 184 people— 
with 20 horses—dumb actors who ap
pear In many of the scenes—a special 
train Is required to transport company

Hairbreadth escapes and marve’ of 
physical endurance have made * r- 
tunes of many plays. One recalls the 

a chasm In "Old Ken- 
"The

spites the government on 
recent misfortunes, and for the ns*« 

month* eats aU the small crust*- 
êèans he catches. The law requfr£ 
that those under size be returned to
their liquid habitat uneaten___

The work of smack dealers tüeo 
smacks of trickery. They mei\ good* 
that they once refused to buF-y»».

It Is, too. abeolutely

swing across
tueky,” the human bridge in 
Span of Life,” the drop from a bal- 

“The Great Ruby,” Coupeau’sloorv- in
fall in "Drink," Annie Russel’s flight 

Puck In “A Mill-through the air as 
summer Night's Dream” and a num
ber of similar bits of business Ulus-

very eame fish, 
miraculous how, under the gentle oat* 
of these wholesalers, non-counter*
Jump td maturity.  -

By the time such a thing ae,oe”n™ 
thousand miles Inland, 1* 

the last revenge hae hew) 
"second party”—unie**

tret ins tire point.
just now there is an especially brll- 

example of this sort of thing 
In fact, there 

three dangerous bits of 
that western drama, but the 

which creates most talk and has

liant
In “The Round Up.”

lobe t era a 
possible, 
taken on the
the customer le poisoned. __

Evidently, now, from a survey « 
the world, no such thing as /race 

, tide" premises to exterminate the fra-^ 
I teraity of “lobster fisher*.

are two or 
work In
one
been made the subject of endless con
versation Is the fall of the Indian 

the cliff In the third act.
This fellow has crept to the edge of 

a winding pathway up the lava rocks

rjSL’Ssrî.*!. - I'-SBlev™ -snts
bettiing for life in the canyon below women, who are o&ded to the aeeem- 
Mm. Quick as a flash one of the ble of the croud scenes.
men. Dick-Lane, shoots and kills the iS^S ! pan,

âJTrock, We body hiding Suspended ^ a^flvfltortricb^11 j Now she would be fln<£ you know.”
■“■FVigxT**. thriinnt the rest of the act. __T. __ _it, ciw'tflmilar ef- ^d at, but, worse than that, Geoff—Mr. . *l^ldîers in rLklU daring rush by f€^lnd big ^n^'of thTdrama, one Boyce, would look at her rebukingly 8T11 use Mr. Boyce’s ” smiled the
Mmon the narrow path In pursultot f^yS hoTthe results are ac- with his grave grey eyea . Oh! g,r, - her chance had come, sure
his companion, but he stirs not. The compllslie<ii but Tvihen the inner work- She wt.s ^st mad enough • • * enough.
limp and llfelese body Is poised on lngaPare displayed and the magnitude ®he „!"i?PI’eLd half at ^ersel^ for “You can,t- IVs too small by half
the rocks, a fearsome thing to watch. f ,be company made known the sur- a vexatious rage, half at n You had one—once—go hunt lt up, and

Usually a “dummy" Is used for these , ia rwther, that so large a body lier awkward stumble, half at t S5' n for any favor, hurrj’l If it was Pinkie,
bit, of business, but lnthe ^pe^edontour with such sue- ^neraL The !/.«r meaning, for the now_„ and he turned to drop a friend- 

oase of the Apache there Is no oppor- / h greet.ed "The Round Up.” mo?t parJ’ one J? ^rhis hand on the glrl “ shoulder, she
^ttv to substitute a lay figure for cesa M nee_2------------------------ -- understudy for the part of Puck This could play ,t w,th the hair the Lord
the man and he has to take the COMING TO THE PRINCESS. y0UIlf w°man j*1133 pinkie m°3t de" gave her. If you only knew the lines, 
chln^to of balancing hlmeelf safely VU ---------- cidedly did not love. | Pinkie?”
thruout the ten minutes he has to Lillian Russell will be seen at the The fair Lillian was at this precise ' „oh, But j do_every word of them,”
h-ang over the cliff. Princess Theatre next week, where she P]01?6,,1?1* ?roJlillg bac^ Vn" crled the girl, eagerly.
•TheXnd6 ther^rH num" ' ot,en, Monday night in George V. Ho- gtreCtion, ^he was dresTd ready t; Then she gasped wHh the Shock of j can see

^-Geoffrey,

; termed ^farce. Th^vogue of this ^ ÎTmtïht’fiSl him*S2pportuntilVf “ad^hed her.dressing-

nlng risks all the time. The pathway 0f entertainment the present season The part Gf Puck as he played it In- room bafore pinkie overtook her. The -We won’t need any chaperon, Ptnk- 
ls narrow, the ponies frisky and the wag lbe inspiration for the famous eluded some rather strenuous dancing, k waa <n the ]ock outside. It was i le_j{ you’ll come as I want you to.
path circuitous. Should one of tire . erlcan beauty taking up the newest or it might perhaps better be described no time for hesitancy, Y>inkle turned And "pinkie understood. "I guess I’ll
horses make a misstep it would mean j ___ MTMl1ar hnmnr1st Tt has as a grotesque, goblln-like trimming h k 8lipped it from’ the lock, and come—dear," she whispered.
broken limbs or death. f . I Piece by this popu.ar numonst. nas Jn th0 way of CUrious leaps and bounds, threw a8 far a8 she could from an -------------------------------

The bucking broncho act in the last , turned out one of her biggest successes hand-springs and other "business,” as n (METZ) WILSON PARAGRAPHS.
act la a dangerous exhibition for tti© baa been meeting with approval ft Is known In stage parlance. The “There, you spiteful beast'.” hissed ---------- -
men engaged therein, for the M Hobart went to the only one in the entire company of over the usually erood-natured Miss Priin- Don't pick a quarrel before lt is ripe.
In which the curveting and bucking Is e\ en w he . ' ' one hundred people who could ap- , e “I Ahlnk I’ve spoiled your little Then leave it hang awhile—lt may faJL
done Is scarcely more than 40 feet German stage for his original, the , proach him In this respect was Pinkie | If there-8 going to be any un-

this feat to done in “Der halbe Dicther” being the Primrose. But no one knew it but deretady for dear old Geoffrey to-
»hows of Buffalo „ Pir.kie, for the girl was keenly sens!- n!_b. Jt won’t he you—you—wretch!”

foundation of the Russell \ ehicle. It tlve and feared to disclose how she Then off on swift fairy, feet she fled
telle about a young wife who writes had tried, in secret, to emulate Royce’s t£> flnd the wardrobe woman,
the score of a musical comedy and characterization. “Hooper! Hooper!” she called fran-

In A. nuiet wav to have lt nro- The young man’s originality, com- tlcally. “Oh! Here you are!” dlscov-seeks in a quiet way to have lt pro- >Uh Br(?al dramatic talent and ering her at last. “Mr. Royce has
great ability as a stage d'rector, had hurt his foot again—and Lillian has
attracted to him no little attention. a gdck headache.” she lied deliberately,

that made ridiculously funny In fact, on this very night, there sat “and can-t go on. I've got to take Puck
? ftinna MIm Russell is detlehtfti <n one of the boxes a great man from for the nPXt two acts. Hurry and getsituations Miss Russell s deUghtfti whose favorable Judgment me Mr, Royce’, costume from h s room,

in the P"t and looks prettier and WQuld alm08t certainly result In a It fltB me. rve worn it before-for
fnctid! affine CMt embr^ting Digby i notable engagement for the ambitious tim-brtng lt to my room. I’ll make up 
Ben M^ FabeL Su^ Westford. 1 actor. It would /e almost a calamity by the time you get back. I dont

ryed"eerick^deUiCGaeod E ' ev-ent " at°it should happen, he wished “^“Ldrobe woman protested that

E”S»HBEyiktEii —th—b^sîvJBattiLy sltorLT ” Only once In the courae of the one L tti. sUp of a girl told them.

STRIKING SCENE FROM HASTINGS’ BIG SHOW, ONE OF THE GREATEST ATTRACTIONS IN THE CITY, AT THE OAYETY THIS WBE3l
over

crept into her voice.
“Now you are going to scold me, 

she half whispered "11cnow I spoiled 
the Show, but honest, I—”

"Spoiled the show!
I wasn’t thinking of that at 

all. That wasn’t your fault. Pinkie, 
why did you lock Lillian In her room 
and thep take my costume and play
P And then Pinkie told him, wrathful- 

ly, what .she had seen.
“And they told me," 

mournfully, “that so very much de
pended on your playing well to-night. 
And now’ I’ve gone and ruined—’

took her two tiny hands In

h» «.a,®,.. h,,b m. *».««> « “jfViS'jgfjE h" 221! ffi

assistant stage-manager came up tothe stage.
Pinkie, almost In tears, did not fol

low the other girls, but, slipping un- Miss Craven, 
seen behind the property-tatjle, drop- “You’ll have to go on, Lillian,” he 
ped dejectedly into a gilt throne that instructed, dejectedly. “Are you all 
was temporarily 'without an oocu» ready?” Then, with a quick glance at

make-up — “Where's your wig? 
: You've got to have those yellow curls.

foolishYou
child!

.ather

she finished. gi

Royce
his-"Little girl,” he said, “you certainly 
have placed me in a most embarrass
ing position. For I am to have a con
tract -better than I dared hope for, and 
all because Pinkie Primrose played 
Puck so much better than I could 
have done it myself. The only way 

out of this Is for you to come 
and be my permanent under- 

Will you come?”
she protested.

*

t

qme people are willing to be fooled 
The time if your money holds out.

SWhensquare.
the great wild west 
BUI and others of like character there 
Is an Immense space to work In, bu 
on a stage a false step or an extra 
run would carry the horse and rider 
over the footlights.

There are many 
have perilous feats eet into their ac
tio 1. and right rarely and bravely the 
piayert; perforai their task, but /'// 
mentioned are among the most dan
gerous of the lot,

There are exactly 206 people required 
. to stage “The Round Up,” and, or 
these more are not seen than are be
held by the audièncÀ

Many are required . to stage the 
scenic effects—to work out the elec
trical surprises, set the heavy stage 
•canes and see that the wheel» run

all
There Is a reason for everything ex

cept a woman getting off a street car 
backwards—that’s foolish. *

The rollicking stone may gather no 
but look at the excitement lt

Her efforts, being mlsunder-ottier plays that duced.
stood, are responsible for compnea- moss 

experiences. \

Money saved for a rainy day can be 
spent in foggy weather just the same.

i Whiskey Is the artist that can paint 
the millionaire to look like seven cents.

Fortune generally turns the man 
down who Is sitting around waiting for 
something to turn up.

!
AT H WILSON__ THE POPULAR SINGING COMEDIAN,- WHOI8 ATV
A TOA™ LARGE AUDIENCES AT THE GRAND DURING HI* 

ENGAGEMENT. - \
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Verse
OF CANADA’S

.t timesbe , was

twinkled In his eyes, 
iward o’er his Icy

i.rd again and for a

in face of sun and

to their growing 

lers bellow o’er his

ih, and pelting rein

•ch, turning on his.

il glances oft thrown

khward to his polar

wild-geese jeer his

Id rivulets leap forth 
rakes, and hill-sides,

jerry-hearted larger

with joyous purling

thing rivers as they

kher .Ocean’s ample

of their escape from

jocund pioneer,
Iple branch or apple

commanding ample

Mow, rich, melodious

greater joys In store, 
pickedees and grey-

-birds dancing In the

of - varied wing and

parts their love-notes

i

. 7M
_

i

es.
larers of their deep

hat ’mid sounds so

kure’s heart wjth Joy 

Ids should rpll away 

Itotibs where Mother 

[and that from thence

grave-clothes, forms

[beauty, and so sweet ; 
[Nature, wrought by

| is hid,—Awake my

p, who rose on Easter

and don thy robes of

r heights of Hope and

!

a strong temperance 
la Liberal in politics 
triumph of right over 
IdVer side the right 
kknowledged bard.of 
[iety of Whitby and 
ftion held for many ft
t Night,f
i to Princess ■

iresentation of a star 
world, other essen- 

lated to the person - 
ir figure. Especially 
itlon to the feminine 
Russell is an excep- 

’■ than one. This will 
famous beauty comes 
f the week of May 23, 
-ge surprise and trt- 
; Night”
fact that Miss Rus- 

osltion of such pro-, 
stage that her place 
itry drama Is unique, 
■y and the more ela- 
ction and surround- 
»f supporting players, 
nines by comparison, 
idlvation of her won- 
[ and artistic capa- 
phe First Night" the 
made the hit of her 
e the heydey of the 
’pany has there been 
i light comedy organ- 
ength of Lillian Rus- 
his successful comedy 
iobart recently adapt- 
lan for Miss Russell's 
nderfùl vogue of the 
trength and balance 
lave been'the incen- 
to such success that 

her friends have 
delighted by the won- 
» has shown in the

t

of the" ability of Miss 
ky in “The First 
[’fk but a glance over 
k-d. to indicate its 
F list will be found 

Digby Bell, Susanne 
Bek Truesdell. Sidney 
Fer, George E. Mack,- 
. Richard . Thornton,
I Saidee Williams.

5T AUTOMOBILE.

Ight, that clever child 
p»mber of the Al. H.
| this season, has a 
pile that rivaTS'-m^Size,- 
I used by Tom Thumb) ' 
lie early 70's. It is a 
[nager Ellis and Mr. 
bmplete in every de- 
hiallest machine ever 
r practical use. Tt is 
kgage car and Mana- 
[ l ed the services of a 
s a dwarf In size, 
[ather is appropriate, 
r a daily spin around 
[ounjiing-country, and 
[nee performances she 
trips to and from the bi
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Lobster Fishing
By J. P. ButchlarkPuck’s Understudy

By Will. Livingston Agnew.
In Green Book Album.
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WEEK MONDAY, MAY 16
THE MIGHTIEST OF DRAMATIC ACHIEVEMEHTS

KLAW A ERLANGER'8^aag^^
LuT\ stupendous Production

PRINCESSii

l When wife an" I are reetln’ of an evenin’ 
after tea.

Moet generally the talkin’ tune on Ben 
who went to sea;

And often In the night time, when wife 
thinks I’m smlndi asleep.

There’s a prayer goln’ up to Heaven, ’bout 
our boy upon the deep.

We’ve been watchln' an’ a prayin’, both 
mornin’, noon an’ night,

An’ all the time a Lrustlh’ In the Lord to 
bring it right,

For somehow or another, there’s some
thin’ seems to say

He’s sure to bring Ben agin, afore we’re 
laid away.

»
Before the ink on the contract had played the leads with Drlna Lacy laat 

dried, Gloria met Irving McLean. Ex- season, and I was the maid who dusted
off the first act. Then, he didn't deign 
a smile; now, he’ll have to make love 

phantly, and he, In his fatherly way, to me every night. Funny, Isn’t It?" 
took her hands and made a pretty 
spe>ech. Pink-cheeked and breathless,
Gloria answered:

"It’s the most wonderful luck—like 
a dream I can’t break thru."

"Too don’t want to break thru it,
Gloria?”

"I want to stay asleep forever!"
"There’s a dream-car awaiting," he 

smiled, "and somewhere down town 
there’s a dream-mother who will be 
glad to hear the news."

"You make me ashamed of my blind 
engrossment," she said.

And they went out thru the lobby of 
the theatrical office Into Broadway.

In McLean’s car, the girl sat erectly, 
her eyes upon the crowded street.
"You are happy?” he asked.
“So happy! Thinking too; looking 

back.”
"At twenty-three, a risky perform

ance." ^
“Please be serious. Remember our 

first meeting? You were standing in 
the entrance of the Holland building, 
when I—what a shabby little serge I 
wore, waltzed up and asked the way.
You, In that heaven-help-me-out-of- 
tlfis manner of yours, took me up the 
stairs and Into the office. Our amaze
ment, when the manager picked me 
out! And/ afterwartf.'your advice to go 
home and marry and forget the dream 
—the dream of my life, mind you!
Then good-by, the long seasons on the 
road; now New York again, and," she 
touched the paper, “this!"

"It will be good experience for you,
Olorla.”

“Splendid experience. Irving!—may
be I’ll play Juliet!” r

He smiled at her breathlessness.
"Maybe. Who knows?”

1 "Oh. it’s too glorious to bear. It 
hurtslV

i
plaining, she waved the paper trium-

; u F•Illl I III"You say that Mr. McLean Is going 
with us?" Mrs. Shannon asked. "Dear, 
isn’t that a good deal—"

"It’s an all right thing to do," Gloria 
Interposed, carelessly. „

Her mother laid down the lace "she 
was ruffling.

"He seems very serious In his Inten
tions."

"Heavens! I hope not.”
"Why, dear? He Is attractive, well- 

to-do, and would be able to take you 
off the stage.”

Gloria whirled about. “Mother, what 
are you driving at?"

"At your age, I should have seen long 
ago,” smiled Mrs. Shannon. "I pre
dict that, before we reach Boston, Mr. 
McLean will ask you to become his 
wife.”

Gloria stared at her mother, opened 
her mouth to speak, thought better of 
It, and laughed.

McLean had been married five years. 
Gloria, who in the past months had 
been sliding down the easiest Incline 
in the world, was clearly aware of the 
fact.

"There’s nothing at all like that be
tween us." she said, coolly.

"Then it would hardly do to have 
him accompany us.”

“Why?” *t
“Dear, you own Intuition should—" 
Gloria snapped her fingers, and said, 

“Pouf!”
Her mother's 

floor.
“You wouldn’t have spoken this way- 

two years ago. You’ve changed so 
much that it frightens me. I hardly 
know you.” Rising, she came over to 
the girl and took her hands. “Don’t 
lose what brings a woman untold harm 
to lose, your womanliness, Edna."

“Now, mother are you homesick? If 
you are, take the next train for Wash
ington. And please don’t call 
‘Edna.’ I am Gloria—gloriously happy! 
Home? Four ugly walls. Marriage? 
A galling yoke, wrinkles, and one man 
for eternity. I know, mother—but one 
man! one set of manners, left at the 

1 office after the first year, one way of 
saying things! Imagine It! 

j The horror In Mrs. Shannon’s eyes 
deepened Into something tragic.

“Little mother, don’t.spoll my happy 
day.” Gloria smiled down at her with 
a sudden sweetness. “As for the right 
of things—we all have a knowledge of 
that deep down In our hearts. We all 
of us know the paths we are taking.”

Mrs. Shannon looked up Into her 
daughter's face, a young, gray-eyed, 

. “Oh, you are going, too?’’ earnest face, and returned the smile
“My dear little girl, I could hardly faintly, 

bliss your opening.” “Perhaps I am a bit tragic,” she
She gyve him a quick look. They sighed ; and then, crossing the room to 

were standing on the steps of the pick up a card, “but a breath from 
apartment house; the sun shone on his home this morning brought back so 
clean-shaven face and brought out many things.” 
lines about his eyes, tired, knowledge
ful eyes, softened now by a warm in
terest.
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MACLYN ARBUCKLEThere’s the good book over yonder, Its 
pages stained with tears.

It’s full of hope and comfort, for our de
clinin’ years,

Cos’ It tells us ’bout the Savlous, a 
watchln’ o’er our boy,

An’, If we never meet on earth, ’bout how 
we’ll meet on high.

Te see yon coat there, stranger? a ’bang
in’ on the wall,

Ben alius used to wear it, a ploughin’ In 
the fall,

It’s only common farmers cloth, what 
moet folks call home-spun, \

Wife saye as how she'll leave It there, 
till some day Ben’ll come.

And here’s hie pictur’, that> how he used 
to look.

A likely sort o’ chap he Hras—the time 
when it was took;

’Bout twenty then, or thereabouts, I 
can't exactly say,

With curly hair. Just like your own, ’an 
pretty much your way.

GIVING YOU ALL THE DANGERS, THRILLS AND FASCINATIONS OF 
LIFE IN THE OPEN, MAGICALLY TRANSFERRING TO YOUR VERY 
DOORS THAT WILD . EXCITING LIFE OF THE FAR WEST WHICH SO 
MANY HAVE READ ABOUT BUT SO FEW HAVE EXPERIENCED.WWjêtmmid

;
Im 134 PE0PLE"®Sdians8"20 HORSES- 4

;]
PRESS AND PUBLIC AGREE THERE HAS NEVER 

BEEN SUCH A WONDERFUL PLAY AS THIS•s,
|$

! IT HELD ALL MEW YORK SPELLBOUND 
AND BREATHLESS FOR A TEAR

*

*
T,

m i
A THRILL FOR EVERY MOMEHT YOU WATCH IT!

SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT FOR EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK!:v

mTHURSDAYMONDAYsewing slipped to the
There’s somethin', too, about your look, 

reminds me of our boy,
Pr’aps It’s In yer talkin', or the color of

yer eye.
But tell us! ain’t ye seen him? In yer tra

vels up and down
In the cities and villages, or some sea

side town.

Say. stranger, 
lookin’ k!

HAVE YOU EVER SEEN A BATTLE! 
THE ONE IN “THE ROUND UP” 
IS THE NEXT BEST THING TO 
SEEING A HEAL ONE, HUNDREDS 
OF SHOTS ARE FIRED. THE AIR 
IS THICK WITH SMOKE. ALL 
AROUND ARE THE DEAD AND 
DYING. CHEERS UPON CHEERS. 
NUMBERLESS CURTAIN CALLS 
GREET THIS TERRIFIC CLIMAX.

THE TRIBE OF INDIANS 
HORSEBACK COMING DOWN THE 
NARROW, DANGEROUS FOOTPATH 
OF THE MOUNTAIN CANYON. A 
SINGLE MISSTEP WILL PLUNGE 
ANY ONE INTO ETERNITY. YOUR 
HEART STOPS BEATING AS YOU 
WATCH THEM.

ON

AT~ h. WILSON AS METZ VON FRIEBURG IN “WHEN OLD NEW YORK 
WAS DUTCH” AT THE GRAND THIS WEEIÇ

“He said that to you—about me?” footlights. They bfought the final 
Gloria jumped to her feet. “I suppose . curtain up again and, again—until.

laughing, breathless, speechless almost, 
Gloria swept to her dressing-room.

A man In evening-clothes stood be
fore her door. »

what’s the matter? Ye’r 
nd o’ queer.

Don't keep it back—but tell us—pr’aps 
the Lord has sent ye here!

For eomehow I've been thinkln’ you’ve 
news about our Ben,

So draw yer chair up closer, an’ tell ue all 
ye can.

FRIDAYTUESDAYhe even classed me with the woman 
who broke his sister’s heart!" Snatch
ing up the card, she tore It in two. 
"So much for Mr. Alan Johns! for his 
priggish conceit and platitudes! Oh, 
the Insolence of him!” Suddenly she 
checked herself, shaking her head. 
“No. that isn’t the best way. Just as 
soon as we are In New York again. I'll 
send for Alan. I’ll show him. mother, 
how fine and broad and straight a wo
man on the stage can keep.”

me
THE BUCKING BRONCHOS AND 
THE COWBOYS TRYING TO MAS
TER THEM. WILD, UNTAMED 
HORSES THAT REAR AND THROW 
THEIR PLUCKY RIDERS. DANGER
OUS THIS. LIKE OTHER GREAT 
FEATURES IN "THE ROUND UP.”

THE INDIAN WHO IS SHOT AND 
PLUNGES DEAD HALF OVER THE 
PRECIPICE. HOW DOES HE HANG 
THERE! MEN STAND UP AND 
WOMEN SCREAM 
CTTEMENT.

"Youth and success can’t hurt very 
deeply, child.”

“Press-agent!” she laughed; and 
then, as the car drew up to the curb, 
"Here already? How much faster It is 
than etreet-ear riding. Now, to open 
the little mother's eyes. Aren’t you 
coming in, Irving?”

He shook his head. “When shall you 
leave for Boston?”

“To-morrow; the position must be 
filled at once.”
• “Why not make the trip in my ma
chine?”

"Irving!” she cried, “you stayed.
Congratulate me!"

He turned. Alan Johns stood before 
her.

Amazed, and In a sudden flood of 
emotion, glad, she ran towards him.

"Alan! I’ve wondered why, you 
hadn’t tried to find me out. Oh, I’m 

Two weeks of the Boston engage- glad, glad that you have, to-night, of 
ment passed. Adoring girls showered all nights!" 
flowers on Gloria and critics wielded
fluent pens to praise her versatility. ' had not been taken, and that some-
ware but little needed, stayed on In ' thing like horror was dawning in his her mother went on excitedly; "also a

ey.e5,'„ most impatient reporter. ’ But I
Why,’ she stammered, “don’t you wouldn’t let hla Interview spoil Alan’s 

know me?’ —how glad I waa to see the boy! Did
You!—Gloria Shannon!" he think you changed?”

She ignored the Inflection. ’’Yes,” the white heat from electric
Yes, I meant to have you think of bulbs shone full upon Gloria’s face

me as Edna. I don't know way. You “he thought me changed.”
haven’t changed a bit; you’re Just as Her mother, not catching the tones,

, gave her funny little thrills, as 1 and1?rave " ever-too grave, smiled.
t£e strong, slanting lines running has tlie worId been doing to “I faced something new to-day; to-

across the pages. It was a letter full * .ILL. . _ _ • * night I have faced something terrible.”
of memories and things that might yet e Wnat has tnejworld been doing to Gloria got to her feet and held out 
be, it sent her thoughts, on unwilling * he and followed her her arms for the flowers,
flight, back to the quiet life and the boy nr? t;f}e roor”* ... . . “But, because it is too late to turn,
whose grave eyes had never smiled at' XTHe D **ot. tepeged hands yet. I shall go on facing these things and 
her d earn. She put the letter from her, ,ow'_ 1°5- ****** permission, he fighting the mand learning how to keep
unanswered. * «£•***• d?°y Md faced her, ■till my faith. It Is a strange road, this

For the fourth week, under the sun T"*' that unfathomable horror In his road to the stars. Singing winds blow
of Gloria’s success, the management of ey8’ . .. .. „ . , along the way. Knowledge Is born,
the stock company annouheed a pro- -wtft . t “e Dreams die.” Under the white light
duction of “Romeo and Juliet,” which ’ „ the eyes grew tense. “And when I’ve
sent the leading lady Into the seventh cdr ™. 8 learned how to smile,tho my heart Is
heaven of delight. Every minute of Cave-a ltb?e Why? sick with tears, when I’ve taken _____
the day was spent in perfecting a part .*\® hands gripped the back of a blind steps, crossed the brink, maybe,
that was to be the climax of her dream. ’ ~® lea-ued across them. I shall have Joined the ranks of the

On Monday afternoon, McLean ap- “^ause of what I came to tell Glo- great ones who have arrived. Oh, I 
peered at her apartment with a tele- y know why their eyes are always sad,
gram In his hands and vivid regret in ,2,C.k 8Wepî, her’ “d the 8ad- aad” .
his eyes. His presence had been lm- „®r ra, d , ,,a 8ml;f- Mrs. Shannon uttered a weak protest
peratively demanded In New York. . .I,,, , h8r’ ,“e went on and began to cry.

“But the first night!" Gloria pro- J’ tbat 8he breaking another Gloria went to her mother and kissed
tested. "What shall I do without you? „ turning another her.
Was the message really so unmerciful? | A ® /ire}° ,, .. . . , “Forgive me, dear. No—It wasn’t a 
You’re so secretive about it. Who was . . . ne room s length, she stared reproach—how could I reproach you?
It from?” MechanicaUy. her lips formed. You made my dream come true.”

For answer, he only looked at her , . ;hl8, er 'yoman ; Her mother pressed the white young
steadily. then- before he could answer, hands to her cheek.

Then Gloria knew, and a flush stung mnnth .ï" ^u8.fleW t?. her ’’Everything will come right,” she
her face. She was silent, swallowing m“Y0V™ l nU7_^™,g crled’ “Mr’ McLelul has gone, and
something In her throat. So the mes- w McLean’*1 wtt^ VTl «lan—let me say lt”hM come Into your
sage had been from his wife—a person- 8,w*fre.; . 8l?e said, and Ufe again. Alan is the kind of
■llty whom In the past weeks Gloria H1 wn_, ..t Jly.J6I?^;r’ . you were made for. He’ll make you 
had thrust from her mind. Now, this : ed th .J",8' bne Is my slste£1^_hush- happy, sweetheart. He'll teach you the 
other woman’s rights reproached her, j -0h,.. Itg ®r’ value of simple things. All this Is very
and she found herself a little fright- i Ala , ' w a ®Mp’ Y°ur 8,®ter • splendid, this fame and glare and

: ened. j e”Zln”2.h» ^ P’ea8t beauty. But the girl that Alan cared
i “I didn’t dream—” she begsn. ; for __lf „p'a'", 8b® was fighting hard for was more contented—even with her 

He caught at the unfinished thought. lv friend lf vo„ “nfllled dream. Find her again. Bring
! "Not a word that would cast a shadow f you tbln* otherwise- her back, for Alan’s sake.”
[•on our friendship.” ! “yn„ '‘More contented, mother; not hap-

He came and seated himself beside | He turned imnn he. vpier. And then,” Gloria put her hands 
her. his face grave, even to sadness. “on tl^ ninth nr v, t up before her fac®’ “8he can’t

“And yet," he added In a lower voice, wt New York M®LeM back.”
"shadows might lead to light, and that *dat lth’ 7.®”, tb .,city Some one rapped sharply on the door,
there Is so little light! I sometimes brîne- ,n1't , H'S Wlf,® ,C°uld GI°ria gave her mother a little push,
wonder—” yT°S„ JJ"8 '‘The r®Porter. Tell him that I’ll see

| In the silence that rose, she won- 1 ,ultg you 1 y u’ L fe ltself ln" him in just a moment. Yes, mother—
dered, too; yet questioned lf that won- ! “Alan nlnaao r ••
dering was worth while, if It did not! Twice' shetrlàd tn <rn ™ r.u a clo8lns the door, the girl who had

! lead to things sad and tragic and be- ! His bitter eves swfot her !,hat nlght reachcd the climax of her
j wlldering. tHhl'S 8 S b d ?L,g" dream, draw back against It. Slow.

"I do not know what Is ln my own of ho’r artP fJd 't hen r= hot tears 8tunS her cheeks. She
; heart," she stammered. °o her. 8 ! dra*Sed a chair to the mirror and sink-
i He put a hand over hers. His eyes, ! "Don’t'" she said lng *nto 11 8taTed at the reflected face.
; holding more than warm interest, told '"With a hnm» ” hé "She can’t come back," her lips quav-! her. nl- n h^ .’ ,hebegan' with pec- ered. "She died when no one under-

ple to honor and protect you, vou gtood "
toAloi°TheentpB w^e^l^a8,- £ Z^thTt

am'horrlbiy ashamed No'™^ ' ^o/true ^ ÜTK E "ered ; ^nd.'Tumlng. '^un^^anoth^ theilflg“[e ^ ,n the g,MS i8nt

, droppedKher°hqndt ain^got6™ his'fee L 55 , S " - ^ ^ ^ ^
[Without actual speech, the climax air, you judge t,y this"—her glance i 
i that the past weeks had been sweeping swept the room—“but let me tell you i 
, towards them was reached and past. 0ne • truth I am a better utrnnLr ;
[For the man, its denoument held little woman to-day than I *was two 
deeper than passing regret. It stabbed ago-before I chose-'thls.' "
tb®,1w°maa 'vhere 8he had nevfr bae" He laughed shortly and folded his 
stabbed before. Laughing, she had arms. "It appears so " 
danced about the flame, loving the The laughter cut her like a knife, 
sparks and ivhiri of light. With the “Oh, you men, you men!" she cried I 
first touch of fire, she had tumbled “it |s always the outside. Can't you 
upon undreamed frightening depths aee? A woman does not have to darn 

An hour later she was hurrying down stockings and walk only the little, 
an alleyway that Tet her thru a little narrow paths to keep her purity. Ouï 
door, into the land of nriake believe, here in the world, there are no gray 
w-here hovered the tense expectancy, tints. There is only one road, or the 
the shouted orders and hurry of a first other. Black or white. Can't vou see
n‘£, ^ „ „ that >"ou have made an extraordinary

Gloria made a beautiful Juliet. She mistake about this whole affair—that 
was so young and vvondering and sur- you have misjudged both Mr. McLean 
prised. Somehow, she liad caught the and myself?"
Idea of a new world in her gowns, the | "No," he answered “I can’t see "
first was like day-dawn and fading; “Then," she spoke’more faintly'and 
stars; rose-pink color was the dawn her head dropped, "I suppose that's the 
and pearls, the stars. Costumed, price we women on the stage must pav 
thrilling to the shut-off sound of music No, don’t talk any more. Your sister 
and the hundred entrances out front, shall have back every thought mv 
she stretched out her arms. , friend has given me. Good-night ”

"Juliet," she dreamed, "yie youngest 1 In the same moment that his eyes 
lover the gray world has ever known bade her a good-by full ; of dying 
breathed his wonder-words to you. : dreams. Mrs. Shannon canie hurrying 
Long ago. you died for him; to-night into the room and.’held out an armful 
you live and yearn to die, again!" of roses.

Her mother touched her shoulder. "Ldîjk. dear, from Mr. McLean ”
The curtain call had sounded. Under Gloria stared after the 
the spell of Gloria's full voice, the passed across her threshold Into th= 
people out front thrilled, and sent their , night vbeyond. 4
pleasure in great waves across the

< IN THEIR EX-
Ï Look, wife! he's cryla’ now, a» If "Is heart 

would break.
Thank God for all His goodness, this 

can’t be no mistake,
He's come at last, I’m sure It’s Mit», our 

boy Is home agin’,
Don’t weep no more—It’s all forgiven— 

say! stranger, ain't ye Ben?
—T. M. Humble.

i WEDNESDAY SATURDAY
the way slim hoover, the 
FAT, BIG - HEARTED SHERIFF. 
ROLLS A CIGARETTE WITH ONE 
HAND, EASY!

THE WONDERFUL ATMOSPHERE 
OF “THE ROUND UP.” ITS ABSO
LUTE FIDELITY TO THE SCENES 
IT DEPICTS. AS BREEZY AS THE 
BIG WEST ITSELF. A PLAY THAT 
ONCE SEEN WILL NEVER BE 
FORGOTTEN.

NO PLAY OF WESTERN LIFE EVER PRESENTED 
HAS ACHIEVED THE ENORMOUS SUCCESS OF

“THE ROUND UP” will be presented without any advance In prices.
PRICES—Evening» and Sat. Mato SOc, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
POPULAR WED. MAT. NO SEAT HIGHER HAN «1.00.

TRY IT. AFTER 
YOU FIND YOU CAN’T DO IT, GO 
AND SHE MACLYN ARBUCKLE 
DO IT.Suddenly she realized that her hands Xif '

UPON THE STAGE 
“THE ROUND UP/*Boston and made weeks delightful with 

adventure. It was he who found Gloria 
and her mother cosy apartments; it 
was he who rounded off the angles of 
her still undeveloped art.

■

1
A letter from Alan Johns had been 

forwarded to Gloria from her New York 
addresses. The old name, Edna Shan
non

Y;
Reading the name on the card, Gloria

cried :
'ii

did
ONLYNEXT WEEK SATURDAY"Alan Johns? Here ln New York? 

Why, mother, what a shame I missed 
him!"

"He promised to come back again to
morrow afternoon."

"And we shall be gone; I’ve half a 
mind to wait. Does he look Just the 
same?"

“Older, of course, bnt as straight as 
ever. Indeed, Alan Is delightful. It 
was so good, too, to hear of old friends.

AHe looked up at her, smiling. "Well 
—afraid?”

A blush swept her face. "Don’t be 
silly. Come for us at ten. If I fall, the 
car can carry me to the river."

"It will carry you to great victories,” 
he predicted.

Gloria hoped so. and ran up the steps, 
to -burst in upon- her mother, with
"Kiss me! honor me! I’ve attained the T , „ . . .
all-powerful height of leading lady!" Je"nl® Ma8on ,s married, with twins,

A little, black-gowned woman rose and ' 
in bewilderment, and, when Gloria un
folded the paper, bent over It breath
lessly.

JOSEPH BROOKS Will Present )
1

#

LILLIAN
RUSSELL

more
"Mother, spare me! What did Alim 

say about himself?"
"Why, he spoke more of family af- 

“Leading woman with the The Melton ta‘r8’ in Particular, of his little sister’s,
whose marriage to a New Yorker 
turned out so wretchedly."Stock!" she cried. “An eighteen-week

contract! Why, dearest!"
1 Gloria laughed. “Isn’t It great? Irv- Gloria laughed. "A Washington man 
tng's going to take us over ln his ma- hates a New York man as the devil 
dhlne. It will be my first taste of stock hates holy water! I hope Alan hasn’t
work.”;

;. ' Her mother picked up her sewing.
Gloria's success had been her success, 
and Gloria’s joy, her J6y. Yet. the eyes 
She dropped were full of tears.

"Who Is the leading man?" Gloria 
rattled on, absorbed In her happiness. , Alan said he’d rather see a woman 
“T remember now—Willard Leigh. He I dead than on the stage."

developed into—Helgho! What’s sad
der than a rehashed romance?" » 

"Alan .is so fond of his sister. Poor 
little Nannie!” Mrs. Shannon sighed. 
“Her husband’s infatuation for some 
actress has nearly broken her heart.

F

IN HER COMEDY SUCCESSman

“THE FIRST NIGHT”SHEA’S THEATRE
By GEO. V. HOBARTi i:

come1

PRICES 25c to $1.50. SEATS 8AM
THURSDAYi

The Most Artistic Act in Vaudeville
* if you'd sell 

Magazine.
i your baby.—Upplnoott’a

Jones—“That young man who plays 
the cornet Is 111."

you think he will

EDWIN STEVENS 1

The woman who was Gloria did not 
mind, but the girl Edna shrank back 
and cried:

Green—"Do
cover?"

Jones—"I am afraid not. The doctor 
-™-BU»tendlng h,m 1,Vee n®« door?”

Assisted by TINA MARSHALL 
In his Bright Comedy, “GAURDY.”

WATERBURY BRQS. AND TENNY
Comedy and Music.

PB-
I

THc DONKEY NAMED ^JANUARY.*9
!n "Metz in Ireland," In which AI. 

H. Wilson, the singing ambassador of 
German dialect Is starring, 
his appearance

tears. Hub (grouchily). "Yes 
can’t sing."—Boston Transcript.

Husband (from his study)—"What Is 
that Ethel Is playing"?

Wife (ln next room)—“First Steps tn 
Music."

Husband—"But Isn't there anything 
she can play with her hands.”

I do! It—Green Book.
1?

THE VILLAGE CHOIR
Singing Favorite Melodies.I SIX AMERICAN DANGERS

Vaudeville’s Greatest Dancers.

years I he makes
on the stage In an Irish 

Jaunting cart to which 
"wee bit" of an

I
Is hitched a 

Irish donkey thatNOTICE answers to the name of "January."
Composes—"Did you hear the torment Duiln3 a recent p^rformai 

and despair in my last effort, ’Tanta- became ba.ky just 
lus,' that I Just played you"?

Listener—"No; but I noticed them on 
the faces of the audience."

> ce "January’; 
as he emerged uponI

the stage, and, despite 
log by Mr. Wilson, refused

earnest coax- 
to move

another Inch. To fill in the stage wait 
Mr. Wilson introduced a little comedy 
by dismounting and resorting to the 
well-known methods that are supposed 

make a balky animal move. He

riTX,v,“,w' •" ‘”“6“Finally he called upstairs: "What à “lm Irom behind, and, ln a moment of 
time you girls take getting dressed for thoughtlessness he twisted "January's" 
the orchestra concert.
Just a shirt, a tie and

See the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

HASTINGS AND WILSON
The Lunatics.

GRANVILLE AND ROGERS i
The Two Odd Fellows

THE KINETOGRAPH
All New Pictures.

Special Extra Attraction <

,/
The Musician (at Wise’s musicale)— 

The piano Is very much out of 
sir.

Mr. Wise—Play something from Rich
ard Strauss and they won’t notice It.

tune,
>..

1/

J

Look at me! 
cotton ln my 

ears, and I am ready."—circle Maga
zine.

tall. This In a measure had the de
sired effect, for the donkey certainly

FOUR HOLLOWAYS moved—his hind legs, and began kick-
Tll,_. y-,_____ . _ ,nK the jaunting car to pieces. There
Third Floor Tenant—See here! I’m was no other alternative but to sum-

aak $5 X u7and“?Æ
S^o„yd%,flr Tenant-Delighted to 55 thTS-ME

1 ™ one of another- committee, the Incident nearly ended the pertor- 
and was about to go up and ask

f
! 4

H

<man whoPremier Wire Artists.
"There are more flowers outside," '

you man ce.

IT HADE AU CHICAGO «IT UP AMD
Tale notice another tear

Ben
By Thomas M. Humble

Modulations

Evenings 
25 & 60

Matinee 
Daily 25

WEEK OF 
MAY 16

* TO THE STARS at
}

By Gertrude Brooke Hamilton in “The Green Book”
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BRIDGE AT CENTRE ISLAND. 6. ONTARIO LAKE BEACH.ALLAN GARDENS. 4. FLOWER BEDS IN DENISON SQUARE. 5 
8. SCARBORO BLUFFS. 9. QUIET SPOT ON "THE DON.

’

I

2 BEAUTIFUL SPOT IN WYOHWOOD. 3. BURNS’ MONUMENT 
7. CORNER OF RI VBRDALE PARK.HUMBER AT HIGH-WATER MARK,1. THE r
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Familiar Spots of Interest In And About Torontoy;
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j^ARBUCKLE, THE ACl^OR, ASSISTING THE ENGINEERS WHO BUILT THE LOCKS.
LOOKING NORTH AS THE “ALBERTA" APPROACHED THE LOCKS.____ L
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Canadian Vault Co.• Ltd.
Phone Main 2978 492 Richmond St. W.

‘e‘tersJnt0 his brain with the aid of a 
ra SJilnet’ a French con tempo-

£ ot Mrs Wesley, was an equally firm 
hî!iîVer •n ,ïe vlrtues of corporal punish 
^"ever In the virtues of corporal punish
ment, but was not sufficiently strong to 
administer what she considered a satisfao- 

tiC!8'8ing' therefore engaged sl,
constable to cal ltwlce a week and flog 
her three children. If by chance they had. 
not been naughty, then the punishment 
was referred to the account of future 
transgxeseloïïs.—London Chronicle.
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The First Customer In Our
--------------------------------- 1------- —1 /------------------------ --------------------------

■■■/Veit; Store
g

W
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4

r
Sr- g. j'

rAhitI %r "i

! I Was Mr* Playtncr of the Horological 

College, and being an old friend of the 
store it looks like a good omen for the 
new and greater Oak Hall, He bought 
one of our hand-tailored suits at $35,00, 
which by the way cannot be duplicated 
outside of our store. We pride ourselves 
upon our store and our clothing. Don't 
ever think you cannot get just as good 
clothes all ready to wear as you can from 
a tailor, because it's a mistake, and we'll 
take great pleasure in showing you WHY.

Suits from $10.00 to $40,00.
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SHAPING UP LAMBTON FIELD FOR THE GOLF PLAYERS.
Ijrkmen engaged In rolling and mowing the golf grounds and putting them in general order for the next j

game. .<
I a •.1
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Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
y — Street 8 =====Oa& Hall Clothiers-1:J ■<• [

J. C. COOMBES, ManagerX »

1
I*» %

About Your Summer Costume
We are showing the very latest designs in^ 

Ladies’ Costumes from Paris, London 
and New York. ^

SEE US BEFORE ORDERING

Donohue
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Phone North 2511 i74 College St.
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Advocated Use of the Rod.

Pohn Wfsley’s mother- believed in birch- I 
ing children at the earliest possible age. j 
Each one of her family was compelled to - 
celebrate his fifth birthday by learning1 
the alphabet by heart. In order that this 
task might be accomplished, Mrs. Wesley, 
after issuing strict orders that no one 
should disturb her, shut herself up for 
six hours with the child, and drove the

For Pimples* „*
| ■\ __

CAN YOU GUESS THEIR WORTH? 
je of the prime cattle in the Toronto Stock Yards that will

table.
WHO IS THE OWNER?

Beautiful yacht blown ashore and abandoned at Atlantic City.
go to supply the consumy with choice cuts for his

II si 1
« :

li FIRST OF COMMERCIAL FLEET PASSES THRU N EW ST. ANDREW’S LOCKS, NEAR WINNIPEG.
»f
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1 |h:: Those humiliating lumps of impurity 

will readily yield to proper treat
ment. If you are in doubt as to 
what is the best treatment use 
the one that has had nearly 20 
years of success to back it.

Our Home Treatment
SSKFfL?11 8kln troubles, such as 
£î?î£LE8’ BLACKHEADS, BLOT- 

ECZEMA, psoriasis, 
RINGWORM, IVY Poisoning, Etc. 

Write now for particulars, booklet 
C* and sample Toilet Cream. 

Describe case fully when writing.

m 53■
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SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
MOLES, WARTS, BIRTHMARKS, 
etc., always permanently eradicated 
by our reliable method of Electro
lysis. Satisfaction assured.

.

■ •

!f[3f
Î! 1 in î

Hiscott Dermatological 
Institute.

li
il

:
- t®t College Street, Toronto

Established 1892

—
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HS»tt^ATIONAL cement
VAULT ia not what some 
people might suppose, a 
burial casket, but a concrete 
receptacle to take the place 
of a rough box in which the 
casket Is placed.

In most cemeteries water will be found 
after digging down a few feet and as 
our product Is, waterproof and everlasting 
anyone can readily see the advantage it 
has over the ordinary burial

One of the highest endorsements which 
could be given for them Is that they have 
been used by the Superintendents of 
Ceitieteries In their own families, and / 
two Superintendents of our large Cemeter
ies have been buried- in them by their own 
wdsh Exthact from letter of recommend
ation from Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sold by all leading undertakers.

J
STEAMER “ALBERTA” SUCCESSFULLY LOCKED THRU ST. ANDREW’S ON MAY 3. PASSENGERS ON BOARD THE "AL BERTA” ON HER FIRST TRIP THRU.

ef
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receptacle.
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VIOLA SHELDON, WITH THE HASTINGS BIG SHOW, AT THE GAYETY.
rpies

Special Sale of Summer Suits, $10
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EDWARD, SON OF KING GEORGE, HEIR TO THE THRONE.
*

1

J

ON THE FEEDING GROUNDS.
Spring lambs enjoying life on the wide meadow of a York County farm.
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TORONTO’S STAR PITCHER IN CHARACTERISTIC POSE.
Pitcher McGinley winding up to deliver a fast one over the plate That 

baseball is quite as popular this season as in former years is evidenced by 
the fact that, since the opening on Monday last, the vast Island Stadium 
has been well filled with enthusiasts of the great game.

CLOAKS 
and SUITSyonge st THE NORTHWAY STORE

rX.

SUNDAY MORNING
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JOHN NORTHWAY & SON mTXs,.

Every Woman Who Intends to .Purchase Her Summer* 
Apparel Will Be Interested in Monday9s Offering
These suits—four of which are illustrated—represent one of the most import 

ant value-giving opportunities in high-grade suits we have ever offered,

All the new fashionable shades and colors will be shown in all their beauty and 
variety. The materials are imported linens and repps.

Women who appreciate exclusiveness will be delighted at this early offering, 
for first garments frequently possess charming style features not dupli- 1 A 
cated later. Special value at ................................................• •.................... ............. «P 1 \/
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INTERIOR VIEWS OF THE UNION PRINTERS’ HOME, ERECTED AND MAINTAINED BY THE INTERNATIONAL TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION. Safety 

Strengthm' //{»*■'» /*3 vVyt .'3

iI
Convenient'

14 Comfortar": X,;t
iIi m im

In theII! IiI rr! EAGLE IL AWN SWIN(s. l .i
:: I Vria An ideal swing for the whole fa mil] 

Provides healthful enjoyment for th 
children and REAL rest and comfoi 
for the “grtfwn-ups1’.

Send foif.Illustrated Booklet

'*bps of impurity 
proper treat- 

n doubt as to 
treatment use 
nad nearly 20 
back if.

katment . Y '
bubles, such as 
[EADS, BI.OT- 
I PSORIASIS. 
Poisoning, Etc. 
bulars, booklet 
[Toilet Cream, 
[when writing.
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•*2& Pump Co.
Toronto
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p RT*! MARKS, 
fitly eradicated 
od of Electro- 

L- su red.

Mr. Taft's Chmneys.
"I see the president has a _chlmnet 

cold.”
“What’s that?”

“Why, the chimney flues wouldn’t draf 
and the White House rooms couldn't h 
properly warmed.”

“Then why. not call the cold ln-fliM 
enza, and let It go at that?”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. '

Itological \
.....wv *

^ ......
e. 1 %Toronto

©
7

Accompanying cuts show the commodious library of the home, fitted out in quartered oak and equipped with all the latest books and a large assembly room for the accommodation of visitors. The Printers’ Home is proving a
boon to hundreds of printers in need of rest and medical attention. At the present time three Toronto printers are undergoing treatment in this splendid institution.
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*Dr. W. A. Brethour

Dentis t 
250 Yonge Street
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INTERIOR OF THE NEW ISLAND STADIUM.

Showing diamond and athletic field, where many summer sports will take place.
“A PRETTY GOOD CATCH.”

Boys fishing for suckers in the swift waters below the dam at Lambton.I JT
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I
THE FAST LAKE STEAMER “TURBINIA,” HER CHIEF OFFICERS AND CREW.
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Sailors splicing roj^s on the deck of the ‘Turbinia.Steamer “Turbinia” receiving her new spring coat Of paint. Captain B. W. Bongard and Mr. J. P. MacConnell, passenger agent of the 
' steamer “Turbiniÿ.”4
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Slerak.
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. Leo Slezak, the great tenor, now sings for you in the Edison 

Phonograph the same famous arias from the Grand Operas that the 
New York audiences pay $5.00 a seat to hear. Just how great a 
singer Slezak is, is told in the following remark, quoted from the 
New York World the morning after a recent appearance of Slezak at 
the Metropolitan Opera House: “Caruso now has a rival"

Slezak has made ten records for the Edison, comprising the 
principal tenor songs from the more prominent roles of his repertoire 
—so that, while the New York opera goer pays $5.00 a seat to hear 
Slezak in one opera, .with the Edison Phonograph and Amberol 
Records you get Slezak at his best in his ten best roles, including 
Otello, Lohengrin, Tannhauser, Rhadames in Aida and, Rodolfo 
in La Bohême.
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Only on Amberol Records can you get a full length rendering of 
these great arias—and only on the Edison Phonograph do you get 
Amberol Records. Hear these great Slezak Records at any Edison 
dealer’s today.
Edison Phonographs 116.56 to 1240.00 Edison Amberol Records (play twice as losses .66 
Edison Standard Records - - .40 Edison Grand Opera Records • • Jti and 1.25

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and hear the Edison Phonograph 
play both Edison Standard and Amberol Records. Get complete catalogs from yens 
dealer or from us

National Phonograph Co.. 100 Lehoside At.

WITH THE BUILDERS ON PARKWOOD-AVENUE.
A number of beautiful homes are being erected here, ranging in cost from $5000 to $10,000. MASTER DOUGLAS LUDLOW,

A favorite with the boys, showing how the pitcher put the first ball over. P
wiêêêêÊê :

*• Orâiif®, No slog Uo So A*mm'
■

- Canadian Supply DepotsrIthe

■R.S

Edison Phonographs and Records I
SONS & CO.

- d
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: WILLIAMS& -
Imj i 143 YONGE STREET, TORONTOi
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

i

X,
J

f ..-

Paid-Up Capital. $10,000,000 Reserve, $0,000,00»
DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Arrangements have recently been completed under which the 
branches of this bank are able to Issue Drafts on the principal points 
In the following countries!

f
'

Austria-Hungary
Belgium
Brazil
Bulgaria
Ceylon
China
Crete
Denmark
Egypt
Faroe Islands

Finland
Formosa
France
French Cochin-
China
Germany
Great Britain
Greece
Holland
Iceland

Indla Russia
Ireland _ Bervta
Japan Siam
Java South Africa
Manchuria Straits Settlements
Mexico Sweden
Norway Switzerland
Persia Turkey
Philippine Wands West Indies 
Rou mania

NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

UNION PRINTERS’ HOME. COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

This home was established an d is maintained by the International Typographical Union of North America. 
The home was dedicated May 12, 1902, and consists of a home for aged and infirm mémbers and a sanitarium de
voted exclusively to the treatment of tuberculosis.

! rip

ft:

MR. AND MRS. ROSS JOHNSTON, WHITBY, ONT.
Mr. Johnston ranks among the leading Canadian poets. His verse is 

iman and optimistic. Two of Mr. JohnstonVp poems are given elsewhere 
this issue.

and elsewhere

llitl I
BmA pail, with water— 

a brush—and a pkg. of 
Alabastine

«Hi s■

kII are all you need to transform an ordinary-looking wall 
into a beautiful and artistic wall which will appeal 
to the most refined taste. Any one can 
apply Alabastine. Alabastine colors are 
permanent—they do not rub off. They give 
that artistic soft, velvety effect which can 
be produced only by Alabastine. It hardens 

with age, becoming a part of the wall. Alabastine 
> can be re-coated without removing the old coats.

‘XXI
Ï m

! alabastine

1ÈE
\=£èil % ■J*.
auauum connut

Alabastined~walls are now the most popular. There is 
nothing so charming, so sanitary, so cheap. In the modern 
home, Wall Paper, held on by flour paste, is now-
tabooed
doubled in the last two years.

A*ne Gmuins 
without tittle 

Church on Labe
The sales of AlabMtine in Canada have %

FREE STENCILS
To still furthu'- popularize Alabastine and again double its «aies, we have 
organized a Decorative Department, and are prepared to offer FREE 
COLOR SCHEMES and FREE STENCILS to all users of Alabastine. 

Write today for particulars—our advice is FREE. Let us help you to 
beautify your home at moderate cost.

If i
¥

ï
^BThe Alabastine Co., Ltd., Paris, Ont. 

22 Willow St. 8
LOOKING ACROSS THE BAY FROM HANLAN’S POINT.

Toronto, as viewed from the top of the new figure eight, showing new pavilion in foreground.

1

»

♦

T. HARLAND FUDGE
Solo Baritone 

Concerts, Recitals, etc.
Term» and Dates, Address Studio 

STANDARD BANK CHAMBERS 

155 KING STREET EAST.

Long Distance Phones, Main 1382 Beach 171
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GLIMPSES OF THE NEW BUILDINGS AT HANLAN’S POINT.
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The “ 18k.” Mark 

on Your Linen
I .> •t

v« Xi v«:

1- j ! ./I
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The above trade mark on your 

ou of the “ best ”
V.j

• :o
. ; collars assures 

-to be had in this all important as

set to your wardrobe.

y«4;
$: >

V

w w

J “THE^ÉORE”- -'Mt Men who appreciate stylish col- v 

lars, well made and perfect fitting, 
should insist on the G F$ E E N E't 

Collar when purchasing—it means
Sold

ft
5- ■ &39§

vA Av§S
mx
rùîv
k V 
tv t V

m Distinctly a summer collar 
—and an ideal one it is. This 
shape offers a solution of the 
average man’s great vvarm- 
weather-difficulty—how to 
have collar comfort, and at 
the same time appear well- 
dressed.

<• ff • ;

11 1Vi %
;j ;

complete collar satisfaction, 

by the best haberdashers through

out the Dominion.
i,< ' V

■mg»

■________x Wardell-Greene, Limited, Toronto and Waterloo.•v
Recently 8U00 people watched theCentre of the magnificent Stadium, looking east.

Marathon race from this building.West side of new figure eight. This thrill-producer will be working In full swftig
by May 24. <*.uI ;’
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I Always the Same Price—Always Clean—Always j 

Ptti’e. More Nutritious Than Meat or Eggs

Try this—cover biscuit with any seasonable fruit and 
add cream and sugar, or serve with creamed vegetables.

I At all grocers, 13c. » carloo, two for 28c. Ml 11
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1 WHEN fa
GOING V
ABROAD?
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1
the Edison 

:ras that «the 
10W great a 
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of Slezak at
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153
mO avoid unnecessary expense 
A and inconvenience while 

travelling abroad. it is im
portant to be provided with 
easily convertible funds.

Travellers* Cheques 
Issued by the TRADERS 
DANK OP CANADA

accepted ss cash fa every 
Civilized Country and are issued 
in denominations of ten, twenty, 
fifty and one hundred dollars.
Ç They prevent lose, avoid 
argument and furnish definite 
identification of the owner with
out expense or loss of time, 
g All prudent travellers should 
provide themselves with a book 
of these cheques, before going 
abroad.

r

COWANS
V

y 0U1 =,„> ?e=R 22. -r. Parker. George Wolf. apd George W^rd.1 prising the 
is repertoire 
seat to hear 
id Amberol 
3, including 
nd Rodolfo
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PERFECTION9

COCOA$.AA W;
1 ;•■ :

1 \■ - ( MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
Its richness and exaulslte 

flavor give an added delicloua- 
neas to homemade " sweets 
and dainties. Be sura you 
get COWAN'S-the comm 
with the Maple Leaf Label.
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mm 3rendering of 

1 do you get — 
t any Edison
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ice aslowr)$ .65

* .85 and 1.25 ^

on Phonograph 
logs from you*

to

Kasst*-

iasTOBOWtW.

U. S. A.

... *B CUBATHE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

; STAMM ER. E R Si£ê£~f. aw —

h eakh.' 400 to* 6000 aer« 
tracts $8.00 to $12.00 per acre. Why not 
colonize? Grow 
Fruits, etc.

jgjgg The methods wniOoyed at the Amott 
Institute are the only loaloal methods 
for the cure of stammering. They 
treat the CAU8K, not merely the hawt, 
and Insure NATURAL Speech. If vgi. 
have the slightest Impedlmeot Is year 
speech don’t hesitate to write ue 
Cured pupils everywhere. Pamp* let- 
pert! c,-tiers and referearee sent on ra 
quant.
The Arnett Institute. Berlin, Ont^Can.

fêiSiïkL tv Finest land on

BzriZM
I '*

ds ■1«
Sugar Cane, Citruss & co.

M I T E D
« Brokers Wanted.y,,?'-

E. FAIRFAX,HARRY R. RANKS
Funeral Director and Embalmer

privatkAmbulance service
<g^n OUEEN ST. WEST

Phone Main «581.

11 >
7tlCarrldad Plantation 

Boston Colony, Cuba.: -
FIRST COLT OF THE SEASON.

Little thorobred and his proud mother on a big stock farm near Toronto.PAIR OF 1910 NUMBER 2 WADERS.
Sunnyslde enjoying the first lake foot-bath of the season “Tambowie”

High-Class Scotch 
Whiskey

Renowned the World Ovei
WHOLESALE AOBlfTS.I

Perkins, I nee & Go.

b Lads atANK
1 «-

1V,jl i:Jl Mi
eUl.

[if. r4000,003 f 1,s X -Z

I iVvh which th6 
nclpal point»

Î N
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Do You Dance?,^la
-via Engage Meyer's Ballroom al 

Bunnyside, no work, no worry 
for committee. Balls held hers 
are always a success.

vm
kith Africa 
rails Settlement* 
eden
ptzerland 
irkey 1 
est Indies 
ki elsewhere

PPLICATION

*:.x < '1 Ts".

-'"'W.sSe

3Ff ■’v
ft■ ■ a*>- .v' 11 V —vr- Z:z___________ -*;s **

VIEWS OF ST. CLAIR-AVENUE. ... . . ,
Ravine east of Bathurst-street, with Deer Park on the right. r

n

FAVORED BY HORSTEMEN, CYCLISTS AND PEDESTRIANS.—THREE
looking east from Avenue-road.BEAUTIFUL TORONTO STREET MU CH 

the ravine and the cyclists’ coasting ground.___________________ Pines and maples qf the Avenu «W yNear r
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UDGE
THINKING OUT A PROBLEM 

Master Alan T. Parsons of GloUces 
terjstreet-■ z -

etc.
S'

s Studio NOT 'ER gent.
Mlstreae—Cook tells me, Màry, th* 

Pic- you wish to go out with a friend to 
Is It urgent?

Mary—Oh, no, ma’am—It's my geat

AMBERS TRIALS OF THE SEWER-DIOGER. 

Of Sackvllle and Davld-etreetg.

T
AST.

!82 Beach 171
THE MID-DAY MEAL.

dray team having their dinner in a quiet spot on Front-street.
WELL-EARNED APPLAUSE.

musicians acknowledging the plaudits of the listening throng in
Ward.

TheStreet C.P.Ra
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YOU wouldn’t take the 
price of several Ko

daks for the picture of your 
little one “building sand 
houses’’ If you couldn’t get 
another picture — would 
you?

Picture taking Is a pleas
ant pastime—Kodakway.

Kodaks cost from a dol
lar ( Brownie ) up to a more 
pretentious camera.

And we’ll develop and print 
your negatives for a mere 
trifle—the way they do It 
at Kodak ville—and that is 
the best ever.

COME IN—and we’ll tell 
you all about picture mak
ing and taking—and give 
you books telling more 
still. It’s our hobby.

131 Yonge street, 

Kodak-er and Optician.
Your Glasses won’t slip 

With the Williams Clip. f
!

»
OUR LATE BELOVED SOVEREIGN AND MEMBERS OF THE ROYAL FAMILY.

1-3

THE NEW. KING AND QUEEN OF ENGLAND, UPON WHOM THE EYES OF THE WORLD ARE TO-DAY CENTRED.

■

1

Mr:
for

The old way required six to ten 
The Syl-la-blc System, as 

being dally demonstrated at the Moon 
College, qualifies thoroly competent 
stenographers after only thirty days’ 

3U days) study, 
tends a cordial invitation, to any in
terested, to thoroly investigate the 
merits of his college and system at 
his office, 282-284 Yonge-street.

months.

Prof. Travers ex-
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“BRIGHTSIDE,” LORNE PARK

NEAR PORT CREDIT, FOR SALE.
nishtddeiothltOfiLinnlmeI co.ttage on lake front. with excellent city view; fur- . 
nished, lot 100x100, Apply to Wm. H. Orr. Tel. Main 3. 69 Victoria St.

f
Cyclone Wire Fences ||

add to the value.of your property. 
Estimates cheerfully given, 
us or have our representative call.

Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
1170 Dundae, Toronto

Phone Park 2800

I
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I
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THE LATE KING EDWARD AND QUEEN ALEXANDRA" AMONG THEIR PEOPLE 
The gracious manner in which the late King bound the loyalty of his subjects to' him. Last open-air reception tendered the late King.

■
£

*

Demonstrations . Daily . and Evenings During May. 
Call and See the Pull Line.. . All sizes at range of 
prices.

A. WELCH & SON
The Stove Store 304 Queen West

*
I THE LATE KING EDWARD AND QUEEN ALEXANDRA, KING GEORGE V. AND QUEEN VICTORIA MARY.EDWARD THE PEACEMAKER IN ROYAL ROBES.
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TO SAVE GAS
The first thing to be sure of 
is that your gas stove is the 
proper kind—one that can 
be regulated tp suit any 
pressure at any location of 
the city.

DETROIT
JEWEL
GASM

RANGES
Are the most economical, and 
>ve are only Interested in sell
ing you this Range on Its 
merits and to save Gas for 
you.
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when bought from me. I carry 
a full line of the celebrated

Jagersfontein and 
Wesselton Stones 

in "all weights
I also have a large stock of 

Pearl Goods, Cut Glass, etc., 
suitable for wedding presents, 
and can save you àt least 20 per 
cent, on your purchases.

I repair watches and all kinds 
of jewelry neatly and promptly.

R. A. GLEDHILL
The only direct importer of 

diamonds doing business under ‘ 
small e^Sense. ,
21 Y0ÙCE ST.-ARCADE
Issuer of marriage licenses.

INVESTMENT
are a safe J

DIAMONDS
i

If any Detroit Jewel we sell does require adjusting, 
regulating or cleaning, we send our experts with
out cost to you.

The Corset Question
Viewed by nine out of ten women, they either say, 

1 ‘ I have tried nearly all the better brands of Ready-to* 
Wear Corsets and not one of them fitted my figure” or 
“I gave my order to a traveling corset agent, who, I 
supposed, understood taking measurements and how 
to fit my figure—the result was that even then the 
set was not satisfactory.”

eor-

The Trouble is You 
Have Never Consulted 
Corsetiers Who Know

V X

This you can do right here at your 
own door. Every bit of skill and 
knowledge required to make a per
fect-fitting, comfortable yet stylish 
corset is put into

ti*
Woolnough’s Tailor
ed- to- Order Corsets

$£.50 $q.00 $20.00 I

:

%

I V V ’

See the Models of “Zenon,” “Laced-Front,” “Sybil.”

Call and talk this matter over, select your materials and let us make 
up a pair of Tailored-to-Order Corsets. We are confident they will 
give you every satisfaction—if for any reason they do not. we will 
make you another pair.

Mail Orders given prompt attention. Write for Catalogue—Or
der Forms and Samples.

WOOLNOUGH
CORSETIERS

104 King St. W.
OUR DEPARTED KING.

King Edward the Peacemaker has laid aside his sceptre. He rests 
after performing his duties nobly and well. There may have been 
more illustrions monarchs than our departed sovereign, but never has 
there been one greater of soul. Edwârd’s reign was all too brief, yet 
long enough to convince a nation of the value of peace.

IN MEM0RIAM
KING EDWARD VII.

"Hush the sounds of May-time
glee,”

All the people said;
"Let the bells toll solemnly 
Round the world from sea to sea, 

For the King is dead.”

"Let the flags from every mast 
Droop their royal red;

For a hero’s soul has passed, 
Loyal-loving to the last—

Yea—our King is dead.”
—Ethel A. MacNish.
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Id# Day Speed '■ s •*;
,

Lk ■

V
Ordinary heavy-action typewriters so draw upon the operator’s 
energy that her speed diminishes as the day’s work progresses.ili

; i v l .

Monarch foSc*-XfXS :«* __ «* t
apd let us make 
[dent they will 
h> not, we will

•i> !

1£
conserves the operator’s energy—leaves a balance at the day’s end. 

/ Monarch all-day speed results in increased production, decreased 
cost of typewritten work, per folio. A 
Monarch equipment means economy. |
Let us give you a demonstration of |

Monarch Light Touch and à 
other Monarch advancements V

Write Tor Illustrated 
Descriptive Booklet

The Monarch Typewriter Company
Limited.

i 98 WEST KING STREET 
k Toronto, Ont.
8 Phone Main 1741

i
• * * •• '< . -

. x •
;

Vx vI.atalogue—Or- i
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•A
-HST. MATTHEW’S LAWN TENNIS CLUB. .

The famous exhibition doubles match: Miss May Sutton (world’s, lady champion) and Miss M. Steever (^,vCa®L^ninT^^Croun^were onened 
Mrs. F. Hanmam (Canadian; Ontario, Ohio State and tri-state champion) and Miss V. Summerhayes (ex-Canadian champion). Grounds were ppened 
for play Saturday, May 7. The Canadian championships will be played here this year during the week of July Z6> ,________y y _ ■■ ■■Vj
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MASTER FRED FITZPATRICK OF TORONTO IN FAMILIAR POSES. • •
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THIS REFRIGERATOR
OSHOULD BE YOURS

From factory to office in thirty days. 
"Rapid strides,” you say? Yes—rapid 
strides indeed—but actually accom-

m
“What’s that?” “Dinner time?" “Thanks.? to be sure of 

;as stove is the 
-one that can 

to suit any 
nÿ location of

. “I’m hungry.”

The “EUREKA” Is the result ■ 
of 26 years of practical expert- 1 
ence and close study of Refri
gerator perfection, and stands 
to-day unapproachable as the 
finest Refrigerator made.

It is designed with patented 
system of air circulation,whltjli . 
gives a constant current of 
cold dry air—so different from 
the damp, musty, stagnant air 
of the ordinary Refrigerator. 
Foodstuffs kept in the “EURE
KA’’ are kept sweet and fresh, 
as it is the only absolute, dry 
Refrigerator.

;I 3k I
^ ' y ,-A.

>,, ■ —- >•. . . -
■)

OIT m *
èÀ* * '

» i
VIfrf* **

_ir - : •EL f Xif Only the very choicest of ma
terials are good enough for the 
“EUREKA” — odorless spruce 
or porcelain are used in the In
terior linings, and the exterior 
Is handsomely finished in solid 
ash—the “EUREKA” is built. 
and proven to last a lifetime, 
and is not only a perfect and 
useful Refrigerator but is a ' 
piece of furniture . to be proud

” - m:...

.

-, :

;■s ii«J
|H- ,,5-t

m '• U,W§ ;. hr- I

GES |S«? of. 1
i “E U R E K A” Refrigerators 

are endorsed by leading Butch
ers, Grocers and in Hospitals, 

and Restaurants

Let us

\-y Hotels
throughout the Dominion.

SOLD DIRECT FROM FACTORY and therefore at a saving to you. 
send you our illustrated catalogue.

Write or phone Parkdale 613, or call at the factory, 54-66 Noble-street Park- 
dale. Take Queen car to Brock-avenue, then Noble-street is one short block
north. » , ■>

economical, and 
crested in sell- 

i Range on its 
to save Gas for

■ —v »

L'5*«

i.. S3

EUREKA REFRIGERATOR, LIMITED, TORONTO.: A1
4

timesting,
with-

of going toUp to the 
press the equal of the

WATERFRONT OF THE COLLINGWOOD SHIPBUILDING COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Showing ships fitted out and prepared to leave at the opening of navigation this year.

ELMER GRANDIER AND JOSEPH M. LOTHIAN, IN "THE ROUND UP,” 
AT THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK. IB1! MOFFATTi

May. 
nge of

of instances thru thea pllshed in scores 
medium of thirty-day Syl-la-bic short
hand. as taught by Prof. Travers at 
his well-known Moon- College, 282 and 
284 Yonge-street. As “Seeing is Be
lieving” the Professor says: “Come, 
see, and believe.”

Wm
m DABS»

PilSt GASON BSI
en West RANGEEl-Ll? il>>

Ti

•A%‘i Vi has not been produced.
Note the glass oven doors 
and other features which 
make it 
world.

VH

lOMtt,A
the best in therm

.

,4 ¥
4

Demonstrations Daily\ m *.:4,
i

633-635 Queen St 
i. West, Toronto

: WESTWOOD BROS-V I

I 7^M 4IS
, -‘Iva \- iXX /y:!

I %;

i I0 k‘ ' V■ , t

Vi
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m i
:

\.K ■

Ir- _V‘tit city'view; fur- 
i. -59 Victoria St.

Ü
I»I y

e Fences MRS. MEYERS OF SUNNYSIDË. 
Well-known keeper of the Sunnyside 

restaurant, whose kindness to many of
I’ i’our property, 

y given. Phone 
resentative ealT
Fence^hrLtti.
Toront^y \

irk 2800 1

.1 T
OF THE EMPIRE RE^NTLY^I YEN ^1N THE^AUGHTER^O^ THE E M{gg Rosa„ the newsboys of Toronto has endeared’,^

Australia; Miss Fleurey, as New Zealand; Miss Biggar, as South Africa; Miss Kate Bennetts, as Indian Empire. her to them.
MASQUE 

Mrs. A. Elmore Richards, 
lind DeLong, as

‘ ■*r
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Mattress Talk No. 10
What is a scientifically constructed Mattress ? 
One that has a yielding surface but which gives 
uniform support to the body and will quickly 

level surface when the weight is reresume a
newed, and has proper ventilation insi-e.^ 
These conditions can only be had in the 
Marshall Ventuated cMattress, made only by

The Marshall Sanitary Mattress Co., Limited 
Toronto

All deilers. -Send for booklet
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THE OLD AND THE NEW.
Now Western Hospital on Bathurst-stfeet. Building shown on

- of the old hospital.
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SH APING TIMBERS FOR DERRICK AT PARLIAMENT 'BUILDINGS I 
These timber^ are the finest ever shipped into Canada for ,this 

.Boom on right is 60 feet long and 12 inches thick-.
purpose

sell■ A .JOB THAT WENT ASTRAY.
An actor can usually take a joke as 

well as anybody, but there are fîmes 
when he fails to appreciate^ the" point 
>f the joke. • t ;

Such -an instance happened to Al l i. 
Wilson, the German, dialect corned ran. j 
which resulted quite seriously for the j 
joker, -in this instance the joker hap- j 
pened to.’be Mr. Wilson's own cousin, j 
whom he had not seen, for several sea- I
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LOOKING FOR THE DOG CATCHER
'Mike," a prize-winning mill terrier, 

who has many friends on Rrunswick- 
avenue.

A ......V
C.',sons. It was during tjie preliminary re- 

liearsals of “Metz In Ireland,’’ the new 
musical play in which he is appear’ng 
this season. The stage manager was 
compelled to discharge, several supers 
engaged for the cast who did not 
“show up” well at rehearsals. Mr. Wil
son’s cousin, who had called at he 
theatre, and was waiting the arrival 
of that gentleman, noticed that sev
eral of the supers let out by the stage 
manager were tough looking customers 
and he concluded to give his cousin a 
scare when he arrived. He therefore 
pulled his hat over his eyes and ele
vated the cigar he was smoking to an

VMë t*,' h JH.
ShJ

'r__________ ____________ " B. ^Wi aPr V:ZU
r r rr

*
AL. H. WILSON,

Who will be seen as Metz Von Freiburg, In the pretty musical play “When 
Old New York Was Dutch,” at the Grand this week.

>..s. .’ViATK >*.

MISS ELSIE MANX, 
little charmer of Klng-straet east.

i
j

k

\

:

angle of about 40 degrees, which made 
him look tough enough to answer the 
purpose—especially so as he is a big 
strapping fellow built like like Jeffries.

Walking up tolMr, Wilson as;. he 
stepping on the stage, he asked, ‘?Arb 
youse de star,”

“I am,” replied Mr. Wilson, “what 
can I do for you?”

"Nothing," said the fierce-looking 
cousin. "I’m one of de guys as was 
just fired by de stage manager and I 
wants to do something for youse. 
Guess I’ll give youse a good beating."

“Tickled to death,’’ said Mr. Wilson, 
and with this he picked up a stage 
brace and Struck the speaker over the 
head. The stage hands, not knowing 
who the stranger was; proceeded to 
take a hand, and wheh the cyclone 
had passed the cousin kvas pulled out 
of an elevator shaft where a right- 
handed hook under the left ear had 
landed him. Aside from a 
nose,
shoulder, he was all right, and able to 
explain the joke and reveal his Iden
tity. At the hospital he later assured 
Mr. Wilson that it would be a long 
time before he would have the courage 
to look a practical joke in the face.

-

broken
two ribs broken, and a dislocated

I

\

«

AL. H. WILSON\

AS

“METZ VON FRIEBURC”?-

V

i

SIDNEY R. ELLIS PRESENTS THE GERMAN DIALECT COMEDIAN

A

■

IN HIS GREAT SONG BE-DECKED PLAY
HEAR WHEN OLD 

NEW YORK 
WAS DUTCH

HEAR
WILSON WILSON

SING SING
y®Ji - | ¥< ?

feyfâB w.,V* *56 ts$6 *56

“THE OLD CHIMNEY 
CORNER”
“HELEN

“WHISPERING BREEZES ”

“ SOLDIERS OF THE 
CAMP”

“ AUF WIEDERSGHEN 
FRAULEIN”
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MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE HOCKEY CLUB, CHAMPIONS FINANCIAL HOCKEY l.EAGUE 1910
hanrVmdlemw:1^ R. rMtken?ieAj:%nCM^eJchniePAterrnA. J. LanDneCher' °' * A' CbadWlCk’ H‘ A' Prid" 

Lithgow.
Bottom row: A. R. Ferguson, J. H

z

-

THIRD GREAT WEEK-AL. H. WILSON IN HIS PICTURESQUE tt 
PLAY OF SWITZERLAND

AMETZ IN THE ALPS” >1
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MATINEES
WED&SAT
BEST SEATS

25l50c

OPERA
PRICES NEVERCHANGE

HOUSE
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MATINEES! 
WE0&SAT

.
BEST SEATS

25150 ■<r
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